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ABSTRACT: 

This thesis consists of a series of essays focusing upon regional and national differences 

and variations in terms of their innovation and growth performances, while also 

approaching the role played by intellectual property rights (IPR), knowledge intensive 

business services (KIBS), entrepreneurship and other traditional factors that influence 

innovation. The title of the thesis reflects the enormous variation of economic performance 

across regions and countries worldwide. Throughout the five essays of the thesis we 

attempt to highlight the most important forces that might be contributing to the reduction 

or widening of the existing gaps in economic performance. 

In our first essay, we argue that the "missing link" between economic growth and the 

production of knowledge is entrepreneurship as it enables new knowledge to be turned into 

economic valuable knowledge that generate commercial opportunities. We survey this 

concept and adopt a recently proposed model to demonstrate that a linkage between 

regional growth and entrepreneurship exists and apply it to Southern Europe (NUTS 2 

regions in Italy, Portugal and Spain). We establish how any policy designed to bring about 

economic growth has to contend with the promotion of entrepreneurship as new firms are 

vital instruments in the commercial exploitation of knowledge. Thus, entrepreneurship 

plays a vital role in closing the gap between poor and rich regions within Southern Europe. 

The second essay puts forward a methodology for the construction of an innovation 

performance measurement tool for the 30 NUTS 3 regions in Portugal. This measurement 

is based upon the aggregation of a set of indicators collectively understood as 

representative of the "innovation phenomenon". The task proposed bears relevance across 

two distinct dimensions: in methodological terms conceptualising just what might be 

accepted as innovation within these spatial units, and, in practical terms given it results in 

identifying the relative positioning of each territorial unit. In general terms, we conclude 

that innovation in Portugal congregates around the main urban and industrial centres 

(Grande Lisboa and Grande Porto). Nevertheless, there are also other regions where efforts 

in terms of R&D investment and high technology production have been made and proven 
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to be case studies of success, triggering a possible catching-up dynamic (Alentejo Central 

and Baixo Vouga). 

In our third essay, we follow various streams in the literature and estimate a knowledge/ 

innovation production function based on various determinants such as degree of 

urbanization, research and development (R&D) intensity, the structure of human resources, 

institutions and infrastructures and the existence of KIBS and technology companies. We 

use a composite measure of innovation as our dependent variable (using patent and 

trademark application counts), emphasizing different forms of intellectual capital as the 

outcome of the innovation process. This analysis is done on a regional scale, at the NUTS 

3 level in Portugal. This micro-sphere allows us to discern the importance of local factors 

in innovation and, more specifically, the role of KIBS entrepreneurship as a key factor in 

generating innovation and as a means of transforming knowledge into marketable 

innovation. Further it allows us to highlight the importance of having trademarks as an 

output of our function. Deploying several econometric approaches, we manage to confirm 

the importance of KIBS, entrepreneurship, human capital, geographical location and good 

institutions as the main drivers of regional innovation in Portugal. 

The fourth essay studies the determinants of regional innovation in the European Union 

(EU) NUTS 2 regions through a knowledge production function approach that adopts a set 

of explanatory variables reflecting various factors linked to innovation systems. In order to 

measure regional innovation in the EU we build a composite variable, using trademark 

applications and patent applications, both at the NUTS 2 level. Our results demonstrate 

that this measure may be appropriate to identifying innovation that is not as 

technologically intensive as that captured by patent counts. Furthermore, our analysis 

reveals that traditional factors (such as business R&D, schooling and wealth) have a 

statistically significant effect on the production of innovation (measured through patents 

and trademarks), while at the same time entrepreneurship in the KIBS sector also has a 

significant role. 

In our last essay we survey the evidence behind the IPR boom in China and India, and its 

link to innovation. In terms of trademark applications lodged with domestic IP offices in 

2009, the evidence demonstrates that, worldwide, China now ranks 1st and India 5th, while 

for patent filings China ranks 3 rd and India 9th. This performance is remarkable as both 
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China and India experienced negligible demand for IPR protection as recently as two 

decades ago. The IPR trends in these countries are analysed in detail, highlighting the 

structure of patent and trademark demand since 1990 and breaking it down and analysing 

according to: (i) national/foreign origin of applications; (ii) technological (IPC) and 

trademark (NICE) classes; and (iii) the major individual patent users. We also evaluate the 

capacity of both China's and India's Innovation Systems to internalize the potential returns 

of this increasing demand for IPR. The insight attained finds that should both China and 

India sustain their current IPR growth rates, they will catch up with the most advanced 

economies within the time span of a few decades. 

Keywords: Regional innovation, patents, entrepreneurship, KIBS, trademarks, regional 

economic growth 
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RESUMO: 

Esta tese apresenta varios ensaios focalizados nas diferen9as regionais e nacionais em 

termos de performance de crescimento e inova9ao, abordando as tematicas dos direitos de 

propriedade intelectual (DPI), dos servi9os intensivos em conhecimento (KIBS), do 

empreendedorismo e de outros factores que tradicionalmente influenciam a inova9ao. 0 

titulo desta tese reflecte as enormes diferen9as de performance econ6mica entre regioes e 

paises de todo o mundo. Ao longo dos cinco ensaios desta tese procuramos real9ar os 

factores mais importantes que poderao contribuir para a redu9ao ou alargamento do fosso 

existente em temos de desempenho econ6mico. 

No primeiro ensaio, argumentamos que o "elo perdido" entre o crescimento economico e a 

produ9ao de conhecimento e o empreendedorismo, que permite a transforma9ao de novo 

conhecimento em conhecimento economicamente u.til, gerando oportunidades de mercado. 

Ap6s a discussao da validade deste conceito adoptamos urn modelo recentemente proposto 

e demonstramos a articula9ao entre crescimento regional e empreendedorismo, nas regioes 

NUTS 2 do sui da Europa (Itruia, Portugal e Espanha). Ap6s uma anruise econometrica 

robusta, concluimos que qualquer politica destinada a fomentar crescimento econ6mico 

tern de contemplar a promo9ao de empreendedorismo, pois as novas empresas sao 

instrumentos imprescindiveis na explora9ao do conhecimento. 0 empreendedorismo tern 

urn papel fundamental no estreitamento do fosso entre regioes ricas e pobres, no sui da 

Europa. 

0 segundo ensaio propoe urna metodologia para a constru9ao de urn ranking de medi9ao 

do desempenho da inova9ao para as 30 regioes NUTS 3 em Portugal. Esta medida e 

baseada na agrega9ao de urn conjunto de indicadores colectivamente compreendidos como 

representantes do fen6meno de "inova9ao". A tarefa proposta tern relevancia em dois 

campos distintos: em termo-s metodol6gicos permite definir o que poderia ser aceite como 

inova9ao dentro dessas unidades territoriais e, em termos pniticos, identifica o 

posicionamento relativo de cada unidade territorial. Em termos gerais, podemos concluir 

que a inova9ao em Portugal se congrega em tomo dos principais centros urbanos 

/industriais (Grande Lis boa e Grande Porto). No entanto, existem regioes onde foram feitos 
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esforc;os em termos de I&D e produ9ao de alta tecnologia, e que se revelam como casos de 

sucesso, onde e possivel antever uma possivel dinamica de "catching-up" (Alentejo 

Centrale Baixo Vouga). 

No terceiro ensaio seguimos varias correntes da literatura cientifica na area da inovac;:ao 

para construir urna func;:ao de produ9ao de conhecimento/ inovac;:ao baseada em varios 

factores determinantes, tais como grau de urbanizac;:ao, intensidade de investigac;:ao e 

desenvolvimento (I&D), a estrutura de recursos humanos, a qualidade das institui96es e a 

existencia de KIBS e empresas de tecnologia. Como variavel dependente usamos urna 

medida composta de inovac;:ao (nfunero de patentes e de marcas europeias), enfatizando as 

diferentes formas de capital intelectual como o resultado do processo de inovac;:ao. Esta 

analise e feita nurna escala regional, ao nivel de NUTS 3, em Portugal. Esta esfera de 

analise permite discernir a importancia de factores locais na inovac;:ao e, mais 

especificamente, o papel do empreendedorismo KIBS como urn factor chave na gera9ao de 

inova9ao e como urn meio de transformar o conhecimento em inova96es comercializaveis 

(dai a importancia deter marcas como output da nossa func;:ao). Usando varias abordagens 

econometricas robustas confirmamos a importancia do empreendedorismo KIBS, do 

capital hurnano, do posicionamento geografico e da qualidade das instituic;:oes como os 

principais motores da inovac;:ao regional em Portugal. 

0 quarto ensaio estuda os determinantes da inovac;:ao regional na Europa atraves de urna 

fun9ao de produc;:ao do conhecimento que utiliza urn conjunto de varhiveis explicativas que 

reflectem varios factores ligados a literatura de sistemas de inova9aO. A fim de medir a 

inovac;:ao regional na Europa, construimos urna variavel comp6sita, combinando pedidos 

de marca e patentes ao nivel das regioes NUTS 2 em toda a Uniao Europeia (UE). 0 nosso 

estudo permitiu pela primeira vez urna analise das tendencias de pedidos de marcas nas 

regioes da UE. Os nossos resultados mostram que a combina9ao de patentes e marcas pode 

ser apropriada para identificar a inova9ao que nao e tao intensa tecnologicamente (como 

aquela inova9ao que e capturada apenas por medidas baseadas em contagem de patentes). 

Alem dis so, a nossa analise demonstra que factores tradicionais (como a I&D empresarial, 

escolaridade e riqueza) tern urn efeito estatisticamente significativo sobre a produc;:ao de 

conhecimento (patentes I marcas), e que o empreendedorismo KIBS pode igualmente 

desempenhar urn papel significativo na gerac;:ao de inovac;:ao. 
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No ultimo ensaio examinamos a evidencia por detn:1s de uma "explosao" de DPf'rra China 

e na india e a liga9ao deste fen6meno ao crescimento da inova9ao nestas regioes. Em 

termos de pedidos de marcas apresentados nos escrit6rios nacionais de PI, em 2009, a 

evidencia demonstra que, a nivel mundial, a China ja ocupava a primeira posi9ao e india a 

quinta, enquanto que para pedidos de patentes, a China ocupava a terceira posi9ao e a india 

a nona posi9ao. Esse desempenho e tao mais surpreendente quando China e india 

registaram ainda em decadas recentes uma procura insignificante de DPI. As tendencias 

em termos de DPI nestes paises sao analisadas em detalhe, com destaque para a estrutura 

da procura de patentes e marcas desde 1990, dividindo essa analise de acordo com: (i) a 

origem nacional ou estrangeira de aplica9oes, (ii) classes tecnol6gicas (IPC) e classes de 

marca (NICE), e (iii) os principais utilizadores de patentes individuais. Avaliamos tambem 

a capacidade dos Sistemas Nacionais de Inova9ao da China e india para intemalizar os 

retomos potenciais da presente procura crescente por DPis. 0 nosso estudo indica que 

tanto a China como a india, ao manterem as suas actuais taxas de crescimento na utiliza9ao 

de DPI, vao alcan9ar as economias mais avan9adas dentro do intervalo de tempo de 

algumas decadas. 

Palavras-chave: Inova9ao regional, patentes, empreendedorismo, KIBS, crescimento 

econ6mico regional, marcas 
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INTRODUCTION 

One very pertinent question in the contemporary literature on regional economics deals 

with the need to attain an understanding as to what drives the dynamics of economic 

growth and innovation. Understanding why some regions (or countries) grow at a faster 

rate than others is highly relevant particularly as political entities enact measures designed 

to ensure that the economic areas they "govern" make progress and catch up with the 

richest regions. This regional focus has been especially to the fore at the European Union 

(EU) level given the clear existence of regional asymmetries whether within the 

supranational block as a whole, within its respective member states or in terms of regional 

blocks (for example, South or East Europe). Furthermore, it is also important not only to 

understand the economic growth of each region but also to grasp the extent of its ability to 

innovate. There is today a general consensus around the role of innovation as one of the 

main drivers of growth and competitive advantage. 

New Growth Theory (NGT) has, from a "more classical" perspective, played a core role in 

the study of growth and identifying the importance of knowledge and research and 

development (R&D) as essential factors to the generation of wealth. However, it would 

seem clear that such knowledge does not flow automatically and harmoniously through the 

economy to generate an abundance of growth. In fact, it is essential for governing 

authorities to understand just which mechanisms serve to convey this knowledge so as to 

enable new opportunities and through them the corresponding wealth creation. 

In the first essay, we seek to answer these questions through deepening our understanding 

of the NGT's insights in the heterogeneous context of Southern Europe. Political debate 

usually revolves around the notion that some combination of policies capable of fostering 

education, public and private investment in R&D, training (Acs et al., 2007) and even the 

more classical investment in fixed capital should be adopted so as to achieve the desired 

results in terms of growth. These ideas derive both from classical growth models and from 

those emerging in the latter half of the previous century and to a greater or lesser extent 

either connected to or actually within the scope ofNGT. 
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Nevertheless, even if one region heavily invests in R&D and education, there have to be 

mechanisms through which this knowledge becomes "marketable". Therefore, through 

interweaving the concepts of innovation and technology we deal with the key role of 

entrepreneurship in boosting the potential of knowledge and thus furthering economic 

growth (Audretsch and Keilbach; 2004a, 2004b and 2004c). Contrary to the assumptions 

of NGT, knowledge does not automatically spread through the economy. Space, social 

institutions and entrepreneurship (among others) constitute a complex set of factors that 

frame the transformation of knowledge. Thus, we may see entrepreneurship one of the 

means of transforming "raw" knowledge into economically valuable knowledge. 

Furthermore, it can be perceived as a social filter or an accumulative capital that takes into 

account the institutional conditions of a certain region, which are capable of helping or 

hindering new firm creation. 

In implementing the growth model put forward by Acs et al. (2007), we seek to understand 

the divergent growth rates of regions in South Europe through carrying out an empirical 

study covering all NUTS 2 regions of Spain, Italy and Portugal. This empirical approach 

is, to a certain extent, innovative given that it allows us to better understand the dynamics 

of regional growth in South Europe. 

In accordance with other authors, we carried out an extension of the endogenous growth 

model (that seems to lessen the difference between the performance of more common 

models and what actually happens on the ground, namely through including the role of 

entrepreneurship) and applied it to a panel made up of various years and 4 7 regions. 

In terms of results, we find that although the traditional explanations remain in place, as 

others have discovered at national level, the rate of entrepreneurship, understood as a filter 

(or as entrepreneurship capital) is an important variable to the transformation of knowledge 

into economically useful knowledge and thereby contributing towards regional economic 

growth. We validate this conclusion through an extensive econometric approach. 

This first essay, contrary to others (such as Acs and Armington, 2004; Braunerhjelm and 

Borgman, 2004; Audretsch and Keilbach 2004a, 2004b, 2004c; Baptista and Thurik, 2004; 

Baptista et al. 2005; Fortunato et al., 2006), does not cover only regions within a single 

country (or even various countries) but instead rests on a far broader framework studying 

several NUTS 2 regions across various countries over several time periods, hence 
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strengthening its validity and enabling policy guidelines for a set of lesser developed 

European countries such as Spain, Italy and Portugal. 

Thus, and interpreting our results, it may be stated that it is fundamental for southern 

European countries to boost not only their levels of investment in R&D (which is in itself 

relevant), but also to establish the conditions essential for new companies to be setup so as 

to be able to capitalise on this knowledge. 

Since technological innovation has become a crucial factor of competitiveness, in the 

second essay we set out to rank the different Portuguese NUTS 3 regions in terms of 

innovation. 

This second essay puts forward a methodology for the construction of an innovation 

performance measurement tool for the 30 NUTS 3 regions existing in Portugal closely 

following the similar work of Hollanders (2009). This measurement is based upon the 

aggregation of a set of indicators collectively understood as representative of the 

"innovation" phenomenon. The task proposed bears relevance across two distinct 

dimensions: in methodological terms, conceptualising just what might be accepted as 

innovation within these spatial units, and, in practical terms, given it results in the 

identification of the relative positioning of each respective NUTS 3 territorial unit. 

In the third essay, aimed at a better understanding of the role of entrepreneurship and 

innovation in the regional context, and the existence of regional diversity within the NUTS 

3 context in Portugal, we explore the factors that drive regional innovation. 

Our regional setting opens up the opportunity to develop the innovation measurement 

theme given the fact that Portugal is a country with low patenting practices thus preventing 

us from using this traditional proxy for innovation output. 

Again, since innovation has become a crucial competitive factor, innovative capacities 

correspondingly become a critical factor in economic growth, especially when taking into 

consideration that an important part of productive growth in advanced nations and regions 

derives from innovation (Freeman, 1994). Therefore, it is important to find what 

components/drivers of an R&D system are most decisive as engines of innovation and 

what are the factors determining the prevailing innovative capacity. 
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link it with other important concepts that may help solve practical limitations encountered 

when applying that approach. We introduce Knowledge Intensive Business Services 

(KIBS) as an important variable in the RIS context along with the notion of 

entrepreneurship capital, which seemed relevant from our own analysis. The introduction 

of KIBS seems rather important since innovation in services and the role of these firms as 

networking actors inside a specific system has been highlighted in the past decade (Miles, 

2007). 

As stated, our study strives to take RIS analysis somewhat further by adopting an eclectic 

approach. Thus, following studies such as Furman et al. (2002) and Furman and Hayes 

(2004) that in turn drew upon Romer (1990), Porter (1990) and Nelson (1993), we built in 

an innovation function that links the ideas promoted by Muller and Doloreux (2009) with 

regard to the first contribution of KIBS to the success - or failure - of regional innovation 

systems (in particular, we try to analyse to what extent do they contribute to the regional 

innovation output) with the notions of entrepreneurship capital developed by Audretsch 

and Keilbach (2004a) and Acs et al., (2007) and with a specific geographic dimension. 

This function exploits different aspects to the aforementioned trends in the literature and is 

based on various factors such as degree of urbanization, R&D, the structure of human 

resources, infrastructure and the existence of KIBS companies and technology companies, 

entrepreneurship and institutions. 

As our dependent variable, we use a composite measure of innovation (using patents and 

trademarks) that enables the inclusion of the diversity implicit in the concept emphasizing 

different forms of intellectual capital as the outcome of the innovation process (Mendon<;a 

et al., 2004). Thus, the inclusion of trademark counts as a way to measure innovation 

allows us to better understand the possible nature of innovation. 

Our results are demonstrated through different and robust econometric approaches and 

highlighted the obvious role of traditional factors in promoting innovation (human capital, 

universities, wealth, market) but, at the same time, we were able to understand that 

fostering new firm creation (especially KIBS), improving regional institutions 

(better/improved laws, ease of business, etc.) and also limiting periphery related aspects is 

also important. 
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In our fourth essay, seeking to confirm our methodology, we take one step further and, 

following studies such as Krammer (2009), Buesa et al. (2010) again with strong roots in 

Furman et al. (2002), Furman and Hayes (2004), Porter (1990) and Nelson (1993), we 

build an innovation production function to discern the main determinants of innovation in 

the EU's NUTS 2 regions. 

While other studies have mostly focused on Western Europe, we were not only able to 

study (most of) the EU's NUTS 2 regions while at the same time analyzing trademark 

counts at the regional level. For this purpose, we designed a basic software program to 

transform the Office of Harmonization for Internal Market (OHIM) database on trademark 

counts at the locality level (name of town, village, etc.) to the regional level (NUTS 2 and 

NUTS 3), thus for the first time obtaining a panel of trademark counts at the EU regional 

level. 

Again, as our dependent variable, we use a composite measure of innovation (using patents 

and trademarks) emphasizing different forms of intellectual capital as the outcome of the 

innovation process (Mendonc;a et al., 2004). Through the comparison of aggregate 

variables, count variables (patent and trademark counts) and scores taken from the regional 

innovation scoreboard (Hollanders et al., 2009) we are able to test and validate the use of 

our dependent variables. 

Our results stem from different and robust econometric approaches and again establish 

how "traditional" factors such as human capital, R&D (especially business R&D), 

geographical location and GDP per capita seem to be important whether we are producing 

more technological knowledge (patents), more marketable knowledge (trademarks), or a 

combination of both. We again confirmed that regions should promote new KIBS 

formation since they seem important in generating innovation (measured through patents 

and trademarks). 

Finally, our attention to the usage of trademarks as an indicator for innovation led us to 

consider different "mountains and valleys". In our final essay, we focused our attention on 

two specific countries with a growing innovation dynamic: China and India. 

Both the People's Republic of China (hereafter China) and the Republic of India (hereafter 

India) have been experiencing a historical take-off in their usage of intellectual property 
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rights (IPR). The evidence is that China is now (2009 data) number one worldwide in 

trademark applications, while India is just behind the US, Japan and the Republic of Korea. 

In terms of patent filings, China ranks 3 rd worldwide and India ranks 9th. 

It seems that the geography of innovation is changing fast worldwide. Over most of the 

second half of the 20th century, the world rankings of patents and trademarks were stable 

and dominated by the so-called triad (US, Japan and EU countries). Several other 

countries, however, would appear to be catching up with the most advanced in recent 

decades. That was first the case with South Korea that converged rapidly with the triadic 

countries beginning in the late 1970s. And more recently, since the mid-1980s, first China 

and then India have been following a similar trajectory of convergence. As regards gross 

patent demand at national PTOs (by residents plus non-residents), China has already 

overtaken South Korea and will probably soon close the gap with the US and Japan. As for 

India, the gap is still significant but the country is moving fast and, in 2006, the country 

was in a position similar to that of China in the early 1990s. 

Observation of the international PCT filings reveals a convergence of the three triadic 

regions, each with around 1 00 thousand patents filings per year and China with about 1 0 

thousand applications and India with a little over a thousand. However, observation of 

Chinese and Indian growth trends suggests the catch up with the triadic regions might 

happen in a period of less than one decade for China and slightly longer for India. 

With respect to trademark use, the data available is not as abundant as those for patents. 

However, similar rapid growth trends were observed for trademarks, with the additional 

fact that the overall volume of demand is relatively much higher for trademarks than for 

patents in emerging economies, therefore making the gap much smaller than for patents. 

Furthermore, it should be noted that in relation to trademarks India is much closer to China 

than for patents, indicating a different IPR pattern of use in the two countries. This 

variation might be associated with the relative advantage of India in services. 

One question raised in this essay has to do with the sustainability of economic growth in 

China and India and the likelihood of them catching up in terms of output and income with 

the most advanced economies in a short period of time. The data analysed allows us to 

infer that as innovation is moving to the forefront of concerns in these two countries, 

particularly in China, it looks as though these countries are putting together the necessary 
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ingredients to compete over the forthcoming decades and propel their GDP and income 

levels further. This, however, would still be a catch up in terms of volume and not in terms 

of per capita intensity. Nevertheless, as both these two countries contain extremely large 

populations, and as regional imbalances have been growing steadily over the most recent 

decades, it is possible to infer that some regions within them (Shanghai, Pearl River Delta 

area, Bangalore, Mumbai etc.) will grow much faster than others and ever more 

approximate to the development levels of the most advanced economies. 

Another question considered by the essay relates to the aspects behind the boom in patent 

(and trademark) demand in China and India and whether they were similar to those behind 

the patent explosion that has taken place in the advanced countries since the early 1980s. 

Analysis of the specialization patterns in patents and trademarks in both countries reveals 

much greater specialization (notwithstanding a decline as one moves into the most recent 

period) on the one hand, and specializations in technological and trademark classes that do 

not coincide fully with those dominant in the triadic economies, on the other hand. 

Furthermore, the strategic motives subjacent to patent demand in the US and in other high 

income economies, despite probably being present in China and in India, do not play 

exactly the same role. What seems important for both Chinese and Indian patentees and 

trademarks owners is to improve their competitive advantage and eventually acquire 

intellectual property in new, harsher market conditions as part of a more general rush for 

private property in these two economies. 

Sections of this thesis have already been presented by me or my supervisor or put forward 

to publication, as follows: 

The first essay was presented at the Dimetic PhD School, 2007 in Maastricht and in the 

Globelics Academy Tampere, 2008 Finland. 

The second essay is forthcoming in the "Cadernos Sociedade e Trabalho". 

The third essay was accepted and presented at the DIME AEGIS Conference, 2010, 

Athens, in the Global Business and Technology Association Conference, 2010 South 

Africa, and in the 2nd European Conference on Intellectual Capita, 2010, Portugal. 

The last essay was accepted and presented (or will be) in: the 2nd International Seminar on 

Intellectual Property in Portuguese Speaking countries, 201 0 Lisbon, in the 7th Asialics 
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International Conference, 2010, Taiwan and in the gth Globelic Conference in Malaysia, 

2010. It was also submitted to Research Policy and a summary version with Brazil is a 

chapter in a forthcoming book commemorating the career of Professor Adelino Torres. 
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ESSAY I - ENTREPRENEURSHIP, R&D AND REGIONAL GROWTH 

IN SOUTH EUROPE 

Abstract: Scientific literature linked to the New Growth Theory and to the Neo

Schumpeterian fields has always tried (with some success) to link innovation to regional 

growth even while the link between knowledge creation and growth has not proven 

particularly easy to demonstrate. As proposed by other authors, we argue here that the 

"missing link" is entrepreneurship which enables new knowledge to be turned into the 

economic knowledge that generates commercial opportunity. We survey this concept and 

adopt a recently proposed model to demonstrate that a linkage between regional growth 

and entrepreneurship exists. Using this methodology, we survey Southern Europe (NUTS 2 

regions in Italy, Portugal and Spain) and establish how any policy designed to bring about 

economic growth has to contemplate the promotion of entrepreneurship because new firms 

are vital instruments in the exploitation of knowledge. Thus, entrepreneurship might play a 

vital role in closing the gap between poor and rich regions within Southern Europe. 

Keywords: entrepreneurship, innovation, growth, new growth theory, R&D. 
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1. Introduction 

One very pertinent question in the contemporary literature on regional economics deals 

with the need to attain an understanding as to what drives the dynamics of economic 

growth. Knowing why some regions (or countries) grow at a faster rate than others is 

highly relevant particularly as political entities enact measures designed to ensure that the 

economic areas that they "govern" make progress and catch up with the richest regions. 

This regional focus has been especially to the fore at the European Union (EU) level given 

the clear existence of regional asymmetries whether within the supranational block as a 

whole, within its respective member states or in terms of regional blocks (for example, 

South or East Europe). 

New Growth Theory (NGT) has, from a "more classical" perspective played a core role in 

such debate and identifying the importance of knowledge and research and development 

(R&D) as essential factors to the generation of wealth. However, it would seem clear that 

such knowledge does not flow automatically and harmoniously through the economy 

generating an abundance of growth. In fact, it is essential for governing authorities to 

understand just which mechanisms serve to convey this knowledge so as to enable new 

opportunities and the corresponding wealth creation. 

In this article, we seek to answer these questions through deepening our understanding of 

the NGT's insights in the heterogeneous context of Southern Europe. 

The article is divided into five sections. In the sequence of this introductory section, the 

second section puts forward a brief discussion of the concepts of knowledge and 

innovation while also providing a brief introduction to New Growth Theory and the 

problematic issue of knowledge spillovers, in the context of a theoretical overview of the 

most relevant literature. In discussing some of these relatively mature concepts, we follow 

the approach taken by Audretsch and Keilbach (2004a, 2004b and 2004c) and seek to 

interweave the concepts of innovation, technology and deal with the key role of 

entrepreneurship in economic growth in boosting the potential of knowledge and furthering 

economic growth. In the third section, we discuss and detail the growth model put forward 

by Acs et al. (2007) that provides the theoretical basis for our empirical model as well as 

the possible specifications for a dynamic model. Following this, we carry out an empirical 
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study covering all NUTS 2 regions of Spain, Italy and Portugal. While following an 

already established theoretical perspective, this empirical approach is, to a certain extent, 

innovative given that it seeks to better understand the dynamics of regional growth in 

South Europe. Finally, in the fifth section, we present some of the implications of our 

study both for the policy making and future research. 

2. Theoretical framework 

2.1. Knowledge and Innovation 

The history of humanity demonstrates how those societies with the greatest capacities to 

create and exploit new knowledge are those that have achieved the greatest wealth. As 

Braunerhjelm (2007) states, this view seems of even greater relevance considering the 

industrial revolution, or revolutions (vide Freeman and Louc;a, 2001), that have resulted 

from the exploitation of knowledge, stemming from the scientific and technical revolutions 

of the 18th and 19th centuries, enabling an on-going development of new technologies and 

techniques that resulted in new products, processes and industrial sectors. 

This knowledge serves as a driver of innovation given how it is incorporated into new 

processes, products and organisational forms within a market context. In turn, innovation is 

essential within the perspective of economic growth as its workings implies the 

introduction of new (and varied) products and services into the economic sphere 

(Fagerberg, 2004) and impacting on the scope of capacities and growth potential of 

different companies, sectors, regions and countries (Fagerberg, 2004). The most innovative 

companies tend to gain temporary monopolies, cost advantages or a greater capacity for 

differentiation thus winning market share or rising turnover levels. The most innovative 

sectors, regions and countries end up with both higher productivity and returns than those 

less productive (Fagerberg, 2004). 

We thus are faced by a bond between knowledge and innovation that would seem pretty 

clear from the theoretical point of view. Nevertheless, the contribution of knowledge to 

economic growth is substantially more complex and difficult to address in any empirical 

approach (Mueller, 2005). 
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2.2. New Economic Growth Theory and Spillovers 

Traditional theories on growth sought to explain it as a process involving the accumulation 

of physical capital over the course of time in which a given technology allowed for a 

combination of capital and labour to generate a specific level of output. In the 1950's, 

Robert Solow (1957) set out the initial neo-classical growth model that, while assuming 

decreasing marginal returns on labour and capital, enabled the influence of exogenous 

factors to be identified thus explaining per capita growth above what would otherwise be 

expected through the partial reinvestment of capital. What became known as the Solow 

residual is understood as a measurement of the impact of technology taking place 

throughout the period under analysis (Harris and Kells, 1997). The work of Solow enabled 

him to conclude that the overall majority of growth observed in the United States could be 

attributed to technological change. 

However, the Solow model was not able to explain the differences in per capita 

productivity based upon differences in rates of capital accumulation and to establish how, 

with all factors being equal, the economy should grow at the same rate as that of 

technological progress. As an exogenous factor, this is a type of gift from the gods that all 

economies would be able to freely access. Later, other authors in the same neoclassical 

perspective argued that a more precise empirical specification of the factors would reduce 

the value of this residual1
• In reality, as Griliches (1967 and 1992) pointed out, the residual 

represents a measurement of our ignorance necessarily deriving from the problems faced in 

measuring, categorising and specifying. 

In the late 1980s, the New Economic Growth Theory (NGTi was set out by Romer (1986 

and 1990) and Lucas (1988)3
• Moving away from the neoclassical models ofthe 1950s and 

1960s, this theory rests on two highly important factors: firstly, technological progress may 

be seen as something endogenous, a product of economic activity, and secondly, contrary 

to physical capital, knowledge and technology generate increasing returns to scale. In these 

1 Accounting for the stock of capital (K) through the perpetual inventory method is one of the main problems 
identified by various authors (Ward, 1976 and Mayes and Young, 1994). 
2 Romer (1994) mentions that this is not actually new with the differentiating factor being the existence of 
rising returns associated with technology/knowledge. 
3 While we reference here Romer and Lucas, we might additionaly have refered to other authors, including 
Grossman and Helpman (1991) or Aghion and Howitt (1992, 1998). Furthermore, as Andersson and Karlson 
(2007) mention there was other relevant research already emphasising the role of knowledge and rising 
returns margins (for example, Arrow, 1962; Kaldor, 1970; Dixon and Thirlwall, 1975; Fageberg, 1987, 1988 
and 1994). 
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models, the most important source of knowledge, and which is subject to modelling, is the 

research and development (R&D) sector (Audretsch and Keilbach, 2005). Howecer other 

sources of knowledge have been analysed, namely a high level of human capital, the 

strength ofthe labour force, its skills, etc. (Lucas, 19884
; Romer, 1996). 

Knowledge took therefore a central role within these new theories. Thus, investment in 

knowledge and human capital is deemed to generate economic growth not only directly 

ensuring that the factors of production (capital and labour) become more productive but 

also in an indirect fashion through spillovers. 

The consideration of such spillover effects is consistent with the fact that these newer 

models emphasise the fact that knowledge contains characteristic which are typical of 

public goods5
. Hence, this knowledge generates advantages not only for those applying it 

in the form of innovation but also for others through the spillover effect: the involuntary 

and unrewarded transfer of ideas and techniques. 

Referencing only the more recent empirical studies (Acs and Plummer, 2005; Varga and 

Schalk, 2004; Acs and Varga, 2004; Audretsch and Keilbach, 2004a), we find that 

spillovers of knowledge positively impact on technological progress and economic growth 

(Mueller, 2005). These spillovers of knowledge are essential to its transfer from industry to 

industry representing an opportunity for companies to boost their efficiency and undertake 

the aforementioned innovation (Romer 1986, 1990; Acs and Plummer, 2005). 

The NGT models assume such spillovers are practically automatic in nature and even more 

recent versions of these models, seeking to incorporate the possibility that knowledge is 

partially exclusive (for example, due to patents), continue to consider such transfers as 

practically automatic, cost free and unrestricted by geography (Acs and Armington, 2004). 

4 The Lucas model displays a similar structure to that of Romer, with the difference that Lucas considers 
human capital as accumulative and as a primary source of growth. Human capital may be defined as the stock 
of individual productive capacities and the technical knowledge bound up in the labour force. One of the 
earliest and best known applications of the concept of human capital was set out by Gary Becker in his 1964 
book entitled "Human Capitaf'. In his vision, human capital is similar to physical capital given that we can 
invest in it (through training, education and other programs) and our product will partially depend on the rate 
of return obtained from the human capital, that is, it becomes a means of production in which we may invest 
so as to generate additional productivity gains. 
5 Not only do the NGT on knowledge emphasise this but so does all the neo-Schumpeterian literature 
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Taking into consideration the importance of these spillovers, a vast literature has been built 

up around them in both theoretical and empirical terms. However, all these studies 

accumulated little evidence as to the automatic nature mechanism and have come to 

consider that in practice these knowledge spillovers are limited by geography, cost and 

legal restrictions (Anselin et al. 1997, 2000, Cohen et al. 2000, Jaffe 1989, Jaffe et al. 

1993, Cohen, Nelson and Walsh, 2002). Following on from Nelson (1982), Langlois and 

Roberstson (1996) argue that the idea that knowledge is free is extraordinarily misleading 

as knowledge in fact becomes somewhat "sticky" due to its occasionally tacit character or 

the existence of transaction costs6 or even due to problems with perceiving the real value 

of a specific area of knowledge (Harris and Kells, 1997). That spillovers are 

geographically localised, and according to Feldman (1994a) proximity boosts the capacity 

of companies to exchange ideas and recognise the importance of certain knowledge types, 

has been backed theoretically and empirically in a range of studies (for example: Jaffe, 

1989; Feldman, 1994a and 1994b; Audretsch and Stephan, 1996; Anselin, Varga and Acs 

1997 and 2000; Manski, 2000; Agrawal 2002, etc.), with some authors proposing that the 

impact of these knowledge spillovers is limited to specific geographic distances with 

Anselin et al. (1997 and 2000) and Keller (2002) proposing the extent of any impact 

reaches up to between 50 and 75 miles from the site ofknowledge creation. 

Another aspect worthy of mention is that the NGT inspired models, while contemplating 

the existence of constant or growing returns at the macro level, approach companies at the 

micro level not as endogenous entities but rather as exogenous 7• 

A new theme in the literature has in the meanwhile highlighted the role that 

entrepreneurship may play as a factor interconnecting the knowledge produced and the 

creation of innovation, the vehicle by which knowledge spillovers are capitalised upon. In 

summary, entrepreneurs back a particular product running the risks associated with that 

choice and deploying the knowledge they "acquire" to develop their activities (Audretsch 

and Keilbach, 2005). 

6 For example, resource theory (Peteraf 1993, Rumelt 1984, Barney 1986, etc.) and dynamic capabilities 
theory (Teece et al., 1997) refer to the difficulties in conveying business knowledge in building new skills 
and how this factor leads to competitive advantages in the marketplace. 
7 In association with the issue of automatic spillovers, these theories do not take into account the uncertainty 
and risk linked to the utilisation of knowledge as a factor of production given that the value of this 
knowledge is learned asymmetrically by actors. 
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2.3. Technology, Innovation and Firm Size 

Innovation is nowadays a fundamental concept within the lexicon of economics (theory 

and practice). As seen above, this assumes a connection with the market so as to bring 

about implementation. The key link between having knowledge and being able to generate 

a return on that knowledge involves applying it in the marketplace. However, academic 

work has focused on the production of knowledge utilising data on research and 

development and identifying it as the main driver for the production of new knowledge 

(Cohen and Klepper, 1991) and, in addition, adopting patents as a measure of innovation. 

In practice, these two measurements are far from being able to perfectly capture their target 

phenomena. 

As it is known, knowledge generated by R&D does not automatically translate into 

innovation with a part of that produced destined never to be used in a short or medium 

term framework. Furthermore, patents are not an ideal measure of innovation and 

consequently also do not provide us with any reliable insight into the phenomenon of 

benefiting from the economic opportunities, brought about by all types of innovation. 

These problems have been dealt with by Acs and Audretsch (2005) as well as Kleinknecht 

et al. (2002) and Jensen and Webster (2004). These authors point to problems concerning 

the measurement of technological progress that usually take place across three levels: (1) 

measuring innovation inputs through data on R&D expenditure and employee numbers 

involved in this activity, (2) intermediate measurements representing the volume of 

invention through patent data and finally, (3) measuring innovative activity constructed 

through surveys, questionnaires and studies (Acs and Audretsch, 2005). 

As regards the first approach to measurement, despite having been one of the first utilised 

for estimating technological progress (Scherer, 1965; Mansfield, 1968, etc.), the truth is 

that R&D represents an input into the innovative process and not an output (Acs and 

Audretsch, 2005; Kleinknecht et al., 2002). In addition, there are problems with the 

different ways that companies account for R&D expenditure (Jensen and Webster, 2004). 

As regards patents, their utilisation by academics in this field has been extraordinarily 

widespread even though there are also problems with them. Firstly, they represent an 

intermediate measurement of the process and quantify new technological knowledge but 
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not whether this new knowledge has economic value. Hence, while they are related, 

invention and innovation are not the same and this issue is central to this article (Acs and 

Audretsch, 2005). Secondly, management literature tells us that patents are (or are not) 

deployed as competitive variables. Many companies prefer to use commercial secrecy 

instead of patents as a means of protection, given that the latter involve a sometimes 

unwished for level of publication of the knowledge. Still other companies make recourse 

of patents as a means of barring competitors from a specific area (Shapiro, 2001; Beard 

and Kaserman, 2002) and, finally, there are sectors where patents are practically non

existent but where there is innovation, for example, in the service sector. Clearly, the 

propensity to patent varies greatly between sectors8
. 

As regards the third approach to measurement, we find that many of the studies seeking to 

directly measure innovation (directly identifying it in sectors) do not incorporate any 

consideration of the actual economic impact and assume each innovation to be of equal 

worth (Acs and Audretsch, 2005). 

Thus, there are certain difficulties in accounting for innovation and consequently in the 

contribution of its respective inputs/outputs towards economic growth, especially m 

distinguishing how these inputs generate economically useful knowledge resulting in 

actual innovation9
. These problems are again reflected when evaluating the respective 

levels of importance of large and small scale companies in innovation. 

Around a century ago, Schumpeter (1934) described a set of processes that we may now 

link to the contemporary growth theories of Romer (Braunerhjelm, 2007) in recognising 

that there is a clear difference between the gross knowledge derived from an inventor and 

that which is maximised through business application by the entrepreneur (Schumpeter, 

194 7). However, through many years, it seemed as though entrepreneurs had lost their 

place in the economic sphere with larger companies playing a more active role in the 

creation of new knowledge and its transposition into innovation through the leveraging of 

economies of scale (Williamson, 1968; Chandler, 1977; and Schumpeter himself "Mark 

8 Scherer (1983) and Mansfield (1984) both detail different propensities towards patenting across sectors. 
9 We should highlight that any of these forms of measurement also bring their own advantages, for example, 
patents are fairly efficient at the aggregate level or for analysis of specific sectors (vide the seminal studies by 
Griliches, 1990, 1995). Further we should state that all the measurements referred to have been collectively 
used to create measurement metrics (such as innovation scoreboards). 
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IF', 1942) and other advantages10
• In line with this perspective, empirical study does 

support this thesis that the efforts put into research are directly related to company size 

(Acs and Audretsch, 2005). In parallel, some studies have shown that small and medium 

companies (SMEs) provide fewer possibilities for financially rewarding employees (Brown 

and Medoff, 1989) and were also less involved in foreign direct investment (Horst, 1972). 

However, as Braunerhjelm (2007) details, the empirical evidence also demonstrates that, 

while during some decades of the 20th century, large companies did play this role, 

nevertheless, from the 1970s onwards, there has been another trend both in the United 

States and in Europe (Brock and Evans, 1989; Evans 1991; Loveman and Sengenberger 

1991; Brown et al., 1990; Acs and Audretsch, 1993), with SMEs proving to be the motors 

of innovation in specific sectors (Acs and Audretsch, 2005 and Schane, 2001, with his 

study on the importance of creating new companies to technological change) and 

contributing towards the aggregate level of innovation (Audretsch 1995; Feldman and 

Audretsch 1999) 11
• 

In addition to this, Link and Rees (1990) and Acs and Audretsch (1991) show how there do 

not seem to be rising marginal returns on R&D expenditure when producing innovation: 

with some exceptions, decreasing marginal returns are the rule. In fact, this helps in 

resolving the apparent paradox that states that R&D inputs rise in proportion to the size of 

the companies but greater than the rate of patent creation. That is, it is true that larger 

companies have an advantage in carrying out R&D, however, every extra euro that they 

spend brings ever smaller returns in terms of the innovation generated (Acs and Audretsch, 

2005). 

Audretsch and Thurik (2001) also affirm that SMEs have gained competitive advantages 

within the scope of that known as the "knowledge economy". While if we look at the 

largest and most innovative companies worldwide, we find that some of them did not exist 

just a few years earlier and many were created with initial small amounts of start-up capital 

10 Acs and Audretsch (2005) state there are five identifiable reasons in the literature for the largest companies 
being most innovative. They are: research and development economies of scale, only companies with some 
market power choose innovation as a means of maximising returns, larger companies can mitigate against the 
risk of innovation through diversification, production economies of scale are connected to the economies of 
variation in innovation, and innovation that reduces costs has greater impact in terms of the profits of large 
companies. 
11 Small and medium sized companies (SMEs) represent 95% of companies across the OECD and between 
60 and 70% of employment (OECD, 2007). 
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by one or two entrepreneurs (vide DELL, Google, Youtube, FaceBook, Microsoft etc.). 

Nowadays, the literature defines these companies as "high-growth small and medium-sized 

enterprises" and they are considered as essential to development (OECD, 2007). In fact, 

the domain of knowledge on, for example, algorithms, programming or taking out an 

electronics patent grants new entrepreneurs the kind of advantage that they need relegating 

the need for major capital investment to a lower priority. Mastakar and Bowonder (2005), 

Chorev and Anderson (2006), Markoff (2007) and Aoyama (2009) describe this 

phenomenon as the diffusion of a start-up culture. 

It should be added that, when such investment is necessary, there are now the financial 

means present in the economic system (risk capital) enabling entrepreneurs to expand their 

businesses and creating the opportunity for the emergence of many new companies 

(Lockett and Wright, 2002; Virtanen, 2003, Aoyama, 2009). 

As Audretsch and Keilbach (2005) point out, the SME weighting has tended to rise due to 

the relocation of major corporate production structures from high cost countries to lower 

cost alternatives. Indeed, when a company is confronted by the growing competition from 

low cost producers located in the People's Republic of China or in India the alternatives 

are to relocate production, reduce salaries and thus labour costs or prove able to achieve 

greater productivity through the utilisation of new technologies thus limiting exposure to 

expensive labour inputs (Audretsch and Keillbach, 2005). 

Many studies have thereby responded to the issues surrounding the role of innovation12 in 

social wellbeing and demonstrating that this is the motor driving regional and urban 

growth (Acs and Armington, 2004 and Verspagen, 2000 to cite only examples of works 

summarising studies of over a decade in duration). Despite this until recently there had 

been little recognition of the linkage with innovation in the new SMEs in the modem 

economy. 

In fact, learning how these SMEs generate innovations, when they are not able to compete 

with the major companies in terms of R&D spending, and the role of new companies in 

fostering innovation are both pertinent questions regarding the issues under study and may 

help us to better understand the link between "gross" knowledge and innovation. 

12 Given that this should not be understood as any automatic phenomena but rather as a result of the 
production and utilisation of knowledge (Acs and Audretsch, 2005). 
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The sources of knowledge to smaller companies seem to be other companies, individuals 

or universities or other research institutions (Jaffe, 1989). It is not uncommon to read 

stories about how somebody founded a new company as a spinoff from the research that 

had been undertaken in a specific field and which enabled the understanding of the 

economic opportunity represented by this knowledge. In summary, such companies very 

frequently seem to take advantage of spillovers of the aforementioned sources of 

knowledge (and here we do deliberately refer to a cluster of companies as we have seen 

such spillovers tend to be geographically concentrated). 

2.4. Entrepreneurship 

Audretsch et al. (2006) introduced a new factor of production entitled entrepreneurship 

capital deriving from the extensive literature on social capital. This capital reflects a 

number of institutional and social factors (the effectiveness of the legal system, financial 

sector efficiency, cultural facets, etc.). 

Acs et al. (2004) and Audretsch and Keilbach (2005) argue that the exploration of 

knowledge depends on various institutional and regulatory factors that together constitute a 

"knowledge filter". This filter represents the gap between new knowledge and the 

knowledge commercially available. Entrepreneurs thus play a crucial role in the 

transformation of knowledge into new products and services and hence knowledge 

spillovers are very often driven by the activities of entrepreneurs. 

Audretsch and Keilbach (2005) describe entrepreneurship as a mechanism for conveying 

knowledge spillovers. From their perspective, entrepreneurship may be defined in 

accordance with two criteria - the first involves the actors being able to detect business 

opportunities deriving from newly created knowledge and secondly, there is the economic 

behaviour leading to the setting up of a new company so as to appropriate the value of this 

knowledge (Audretsch and Keilbach, 2005). In sum, in their ability to capitalise on non

utilised knowledge, entrepreneurs are able to generate economic growth. 

Furthermore, Audretsch and Keilbach (2004b) identify two further ways m which 

entrepreneurship impacts on economic growth. The first involves boosting competition and 
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the second relates to the rise in diversity (Glaeser et al., 1992; Feldman and Audretsch 

1999; Henderson and Thisse, 2004). 

We proceed no further into the long discussion as to the meaning of entrepreneurship. In 

practice, the concept remains somewhat elusive and unable to attract any overall consensus 

(Kirzner, 1973; Levenhagen and Thomas, 1993; Stevenson, 1999; Aoyama, 2009). 

For example, Wennekers and Thurik (1999) alone provide a list of thirteen definitions, 

even while the most common (Braunerhjelm, 2007) are those of Schumpeter (1911), 

Knight (1921) and Kirzner (1973), which resulted in three distinct schools, the German 

based upon von Thiinen (1826) and Schumpeter (1911), the Chicago, based on Knight 

(1921) and Schultz (1980) and the Austrian, influenced by Kirzner (1973) and Shackle 

(1982). Very briefly, Schumpeter considered the entrepreneur as someone inducing the 

process of creative destruction, challenging the existing structures and disturbing the 

existing economic balance through innovation (in this case, the entrepreneur may be 

internal or external). The Kirzner perspective is rooted in the micro-economic and tells us 

how entrepreneurs engage in competitive behaviours that drive market processes 

(recognising that action and decision are fundamental within a market context of change). 

Finally, Knight (1921) identifies the entrepreneur as somebody who transforms uncertainty 

into calculated risk. 

2.5. Entrepreneurship and Regional Growth13 

As stated, some authors such as Schumpeter (1911, 1936) as well as von Hayek, (1937, 

1949) or Casson (1982) had long since identified entrepreneurship as a source of economic 

dynamism. However, this article takes a far more localised vision and a regional 

perspective on the theme. 

According to Braunerhjelm (2007), in the last decade there have been various attempts to 

clarify the relationship between entrepreneurship and regional growth. Renolds (1999) 

found a positive relationship between entrepreneurship and growth in the United States. 

13 Many other studies have sought to link national growth to entrepreneurship (recent examples would 
include Van Stel et al., 2005; Acs et al., 2007) whereas the object of this paper, the regional, is far more 
specific in scope. 
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Audretsch and Fritsch (1996) were not able to reach the same conclusion in their 1980's 

study of Germany, although they did manage to do so when they repeated the same 

methodology at a later date (Audretsch and Fritsch, 2002). FOister (2000) and 

Braunerhjelm and Borgman (2004) discovered proof of such a link in Sweden. 

Audretsch and Keilbach (2004a, 2004b, 2004c ), whose methodology is adopted in this 

study, demonstrate a relationship between the GDP level and entrepreneurship capital in 

Germany with Fortunato et al. (2006) and Guerra (2007) making recourse to a very similar 

methodology to this study to point out the same relationship in Portugal and Spain14
• 

Baptista and Thurik (2004) and Baptista et al. (2008) utilise a theoretical framework fairly 

close to that defined here for estimating the effect of new start-up companies on job growth 

in their region. The study proves that new companies contribute not only to rising 

economic activity through job creation but also through boosting general competitiveness. 

Acs and Armington (2004) conclude in favour of a connection between entrepreneurship 

and growth in employment at the urban level in the United States (although the 

manufacturing sector would seem an exception) and Van Stel and Storey (2004) found the 

same positive relationship in the United Kingdom in the 1990's, although the same study 

returned a negative result for Scotland and the previous decade, the 1980's. 

Finally, with recourse to a similar methodological approach, Beugelsdijk (2007) ties a 

variable measuring entrepreneurship culture and regional growth and does prove this 

relationship holds, even if only indirectly, for NUTS1 regions in France, Belgium, Italy, 

Germany, the Netherlands, Spain and the United Kingdom. 

A vast number of studies connect the role of universities to accumulation and regional 

growth (Feller, 1990; Phelps, 1998; Boucher et al., 2003; Andersson and Ejemo, 2004; 

Cheshire and Malecki 2004; among others). 

Aoyama (2009), Saxenian (2006), Malecki (1997) and McQuaid (2002) point to the 

regional capacity to retain entrepreneurs in the field of information technology as an 

indicator of future regional success. 

14 Although in these cases, the studies extend over a very short period of time, producing panels of data with 
very few degrees of liberty that may serve to invalidate some of the authorial assumptions. 
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Hence, there is a vast body of evidence confirming that entrepreneurship, the concentration 

of knowledge and regional growth are interconnected even though this linkage is 

frequently complex and poorly defined (Braunerhjelm, 2007). 

3. Theoretical Model 

This essay replicates the methodology of Audretsch and Keilbach (2004a, 2004b, 2005) 

and the model of Acs, Audretsch, Braunerhjelm and Carlsson (AABC) (Acs et al., 2007). 

However, it also estimates a dynamic function for growth more in accordance with the 

literature on the study of economic growth (Capolupo, 2008). This function is a simple 

adaptation ofthe endogenous growth model, as developed by Romer (1990). 

In this paper, rather than existing just one sector enabling the development of new products 

and contributing towards technological progress (A ), there are two sectors, one which 

fosters the production of new knowledge (invention) in existing companies - the R&D 

sector, and another encouraging innovation through the launching of new companies. Here, 

as also in Romer (1990), these new products are perceived as new types of capital or 

productive means that are sold to the producers of the final goods, rendering final 

production more efficient. Grossman and Helpman (1991) demonstrate that these new 

varieties of capital may be seen as final goods, directly entering into the functional utility 

of consumers. 

Below, we present an explanation as to the assumptions and rationale in accordance with 

that specified in Acs et. al (2007)15
. 

3.1. Core assumptions 

1. There is a specific number of individuals (I ) who can be employed in the sectors of 

final goods production ( LF ), knowledge production ( LR ), or act as entrepreneurs ( 4J. 

15 While at this stage we do not introduce any variation to the already existing model, it seemed worthwhile 
to summarise the rationale behind the original model in justification of our empirical options. 
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2. Entrepreneurship capacities are distributed exogenously and they are not homogenous 

across individuals. Individuals take decisions for inter-temporal maximisation deriving 

from their status as employees or becoming entrepreneurs. 

3. Efficiency (cr) in the transformation of general knowledge into economically useful 

knowledge is influenced by regional or national policies, by institutions and by path

depedency that impacts on technological transference. 

4. As seen, there are two routes to the transformation of knowledge (A) into economically 

useful knowledge. The first involves the existing companies and the second the start-ups, 

thus being Schumpeterian in nature. 

5. Existing companies develop and transform knowledge into economically useful 

knowledge through the employment of researchers ( LR ), which results in new inventions 

and varieties of product (xi). The parameter a R determines the level of company 

efficiency in generating knowledge and transforming it into sellable products. It should be 

noted that 0 -< a R -< 1 , and a parameter close to zero means a less efficient exploitation of 

knowledge. 

6. A start-up (entrepreneurship innovation) represents any new combination of new 

knowledge in which individuals ( LE) draw on their entrepreneurship capacities, exogenous 

and the aggregate stock of knowledge (A) for the development of new products. 

Furthermore, entrepreneurship activities are governed by the efficiency achieved in 

transforming knowledge into goods ( 0 -< a E -< 1 ). Entrepreneurs are not involved in this 

research but do develop new products and new business models. 

7. The productive activities of existing companies and entrepreneurs lead to a rising stock 

of partially non-exclusive social knowledge. 

These assumptions ensure that for any rise in the stock of knowledge to be reflected in 

greater economic growth, that knowledge has to be transformed into economically useful 

knowledge and the economy has to be endowed with the factors of production able to 

select, evaluate and transform knowledge into commercial activities (Acs et al., 2007). 

In this model, the production function for the research sector may be set out as follows: 
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Furthermore, research activities are influenced by the existing stock of knowledge (A) and 

by an efficiency parameter an . Here, we consider that labour serves as the only factor of 

production. This function has constant returns to scale and although an alteration to 

declining returns might be more realistic, in practice this would not bear any implications 

for conclusions reached by the model (Acs et al., 2007). 

The production function for the entrepreneurship sector is thus the following: 

with entrepreneurship activities generating returns on a declining scale (a hypothesis 

derived from the assumption that entrepreneurship skills are not homogenously distributed 

across the population). The function is highly similar to that of the research sector apart 

from the difference in the returns to scale. 

We furthermore consider that researchers and entrepreneurs produce different types of 

capital goods (xi) which are combined with labour in the final goods production sector 

(Y), 

in which, a (0< a <l) represents the scale parameter. 

Taking into consideration that in equilibrium, the demand for every different type of good 

is symmetric xi = x, throughout all of i ::;; A , we may rewrite the equation as follows: 
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Assuming that capital goods are produced in the same way as other goods and that we need 

k units of capital goods for the production of one unit of capital, it may be demonstrated 

that (Chiang, 1992) 

K =kAx 

and we reach the following production function: 

The knowledge production sector may be described by the following equation, 

Hence, the stock of knowledge evolves dependent on the labour channelled into the R&D 

sector and into the entrepreneurship sector. 

In combining the aforementioned functions for both sectors, we reach, 

The stock of knowledge growth rate, that is, the rate of technological progress, is a rising 

function in R&D, in entrepreneurship and in the efficiency of these two activities. 

Thus, taking into account that demand is governed by consumer preferences that are a 

function of intertemporal elasticity undergoing constant substitution, we may maximise the 

following expression, 

subject to the following restrictions, 
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We thus gain the Hamiltonian system for the representative consumer: 

Through its resolution, we obtain the following 16
: 

That is, in a stationary situation (constant growth), when R&D and entrepreneurship are 

profitable, the resources involved in entrepreneurship are independent of the preferences of 

consumers and entrepreneurship rises in (j' E and declines in a R. 

R 1 . h . · · ~ f h · h' h y k c A d k' eso vmg t e statiOnary situatiOn 10r one o growt m w IC -=-=-=-an ta mg 
Y K C A 

into consideration the laws on the movement of capital and knowledge, we get, 

and the growth rate over a stationary situation is, 

In this equation, the growth in the stock of knowledge is a function of the growth in labour 

and efficiency of the R&D and entrepreneurship sectors. 

As stated by Acs et al. (2005), growth is thus given by g = f(A,R,E,A-), that is, growth is 

a function of the stock of existing knowledge, research efforts, entrepreneurship and all 

other factors ( 1 , represents factors such as capitalistic intensity, institutions, etc.). 

16 For a complete resolution, see Acs et al. (2007). 
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4. Empirical model, data and results 

4.1. Empirical Model 

The objective of this article is to measure the influence of entrepreneurship on regional 

growth. To achieve this, we seek to estimate the following function: 

in which i and t refer to years and regions respectively. The variable (A) is knowledge and 

(E) represents entrepreneurship. A, reflects all other factors influencing economic growth 

and !J.yu is the regional GDP growth rate. Vi,t represents an autoregressive productivity 

shock and rJi accounts for specific regional effects (varying regionally but not over time). 

For capturing knowledge, we use two variables common to the literature on economic 

growth: the number of workers regionally employed in R&D (over the number of 

employees in the region), designated by (id) and the percentage of the regional population 

with tertiary education - Escol (we deploy this value as a proxy measurement of years of 

the education ofthe active population), (Acs et al., 2005; Audretsch and Keilbach, 2004a). 

This latter variable may also be taken as a proxy for human capital. The regional stock of 

human capital is frequently defined in the literature as the average years of schooling 

across the population in the expectation that a higher level of schooling will have a positive 

impact on growth (Barro and Sala-i-Martin, 1995). 

In order to measure entrepreneurship, we adopt the number of new companies created in a 

region relative to its population. This rate reflects the propensity of the inhabitants of a 

particular region to set up new companies (Audretsch and Keilbach, 2004a). As the 

number of companies created is subject to a high level of stochastic disturbance over a 

short period oftime, according to Audretsch and Keilbach (2004a), it is preferable to adopt 

moveable three year measurement periods. Once again in keeping with Audretsch and 

Keilbach (2004a), we divide entrepreneurship into total entrepreneurship (Emp) and high 

tech entrepreneurship (EmpHT) so as to be able to evaluate their impact in the results of 

our estimations. According to entrepreneurship capital theory detailed above, all 

entrepreneurship would be essential. But were we following a perspective connected to the 
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production of new technological knowledge, we may conjecture that new high technology 

companies would have greater capacity to take advantage of opportunities and convert 

knowledge into economically useful knowledge. Again in accordance with Audretsch and 

Keilbach (2004a), we consider high technology companies to be those belonging to NACE 

sectors in which R&D expenditure is greater than 2.5%17
• 

In relation to other variables, and following Solow (1957), we seek to incorporate the stock 

of regional capital (K) and labour (L). However, while data on regional employment was 

easily accessible (workers registered in the social security system of each region), 

determining the regional capital stock turned into a Dantesquean task. In order to 

determine the regional capital stock, we utilised the methodology taken by Freitas (2004) 

and accounted for regional investment (at 2005 prices, in million euro units) and adopted a 

perpetual inventory function for determining the stock of past capital (furthermore, the rate 

of depreciation utilised for this function was that of the aggregate capital stock for all 

regions, the national stock of capital- corresponding to the real capital stock (2005 prices, 

in million euro units) for each company in accordance with the Kiel Institute for the World 

Economy. 

The dependent variable, growth (varGDP) is defined as the difference in GDP (2005 

prices, in million euro units) in logarithm, multiplied by 100 for all regions for the period 

from 1995 to 2007. 

Data on GDP, population, employment, gross level of fixed capital and R&D were sourced 

from the Eurostat database for the period under analysis (1996 to 2007). The data on 

schooling was obtained from the respective national institute of statistics. 

Data on new companies were accessed from the Spanish Ministry of Employment database 

on new companies, from the Italian database Moviemprese (at Infocamare) and from the 

Portuguese national institute of statistics database, (data gathered from the Ministry of 

Justice). 

17 The sectors under analysis were the same as the cited authors adopted for their study in Germany. It is 
however important to state that for the countries under analysis here, Spain, Italy and Portugal, these sectors 
may not break the 2.5% minimum level of R&D expenditure but are, similar to the situation in Germany, the 
sectors with the greatest intensity of R&D. 
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It should be highlighted that the data for Italy and Portugal enabled a separation by NACE 

class through to three digits, and on occasion four, while the Spanish data did not allow for 

this breakdown18
. This fact led us to divide our panel into two sub-panels and going on 

afterwards to analyse the situation in the regions of Portugal and Italy 

Hence, in summary, our variables are: 

Table I 1- Summary of the main variables 

Gdp log- GDP (2005 prices, in million euro units) 

Vargdp Difference in GDP (2005 prices, in million euro units) in logarithm, multiplied by 100 

K log stock of regional capital 

L log soze of labour force 

ld log R&D employees I total employment 

Escol log% of regional population with tertiary education 

Emp log global rate of entrepreneurship 

Empht log rate of entrepreneurship ofhigh tech companies 

Source: own 

As detailed in the introduction, the regions chosen cover 47 NUTS 2 regions in Italy, 

Portugal and Spain19
. 

These countries, while not forming an homogeneous sample (Portugal contains around a 

fifth of the population of Italy and around a quarter of that of Spain with its GDP 

representing around a tenth of the Italian and a sixth of the Spanish), do share cultural 

aspects as well as the fact that they are fragmented in terms of economic development. 

As set out in Table 6 in annex, analysis of the regional GDP rates demonstrates 

unsurprisingly that the majority of the poorer regions are located in Portugal whether we 

use the purchasing power parity criteria ((PPP) per inhabitant and as a percentage of the 

EU average) or simply GDP per capita. However, in utilising the first criteria, we do find 

18 Based on Spanish DIRCE data that covers the business demography providing for this division but only 
for the national total with only some Spanish regions gathering this information. 
19 The Italian regions of Trento and Bolzano and the Spanish regions of Ceuta and Mellia are aggregated in 
this study as they appear this way in some of the data supplied by the national institutes of statistics of the 
respective countries. 
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that various Italian regions (Campania, Calabria, Sicilia and Puglia) appear immediately 

after the poorest Portuguese regions and below the poorest Spanish region20
• 

These countries do seem somewhat polarised in terms of wealth. In all three countries there 

are regions with almost half of the GDP per capita of the richest regions. 

An overview of GDP change (detailed in Tables 7 and 8 of the Annex) across the various 

regions and countries shows how in Portugal the regions of Madeira21 and the Algarve 

have been catching up on Lisbon, even if the latter still tends to grow more than the 

poorest regions (extending the wealth gap). In fact, it was the archipelago of Madeira that 

registered the highest average rate of growth over the period of 2000 to 2006 among all 

regions contemplated within this panel. 

In Italy, the southern regions are poorer in terms of GDP per capita while central regions 

have registered levels of economic growth above the national average. In Spain, the data 

portrays a different scenario with the poorer regions, again in terms of GDP per capita (in 

the South and Centre), notching up better performances than the richer regions even if, in 

recent years, Greater Madrid has again recorded higher growth than the rest of the country. 

It should be noted that in average terms, from 2000 to 2006, the regions that grew most 

across the sample under study were Spanish, with 18 regions among the top 20. 

As regards rates of entrepreneurship (Tables 9, 10 and 11), we find that the most dynamic 

regions in Portugal are Madeira, the Centre and the Alentejo. In Italy, regions in the South 

again register below average values with the central regions coming in above average. In 

Spain, similarly, the regions that are economically catching up display above average 

values of entrepreneurship while the poorest regions, such as Extremadura, continue to 

record below average rates of entrepreneurship. 

20 We might be tempted to ignore the PPP criterion due to a certain inherent level of subjectivity (whether 
due to the basket of goods chosen as representative or cultural aspects to consumption) (see Sorensen and 
Dallgard, 2002 or Balk, 1996), however, both analyses seem fairly similar with the main differences deriving 
from how Portuguese and Spanish regions tend to appear higher in the rankings than their Italian 
counterparts, which would seem reasonable given that various goods may be more expensive in Italy, 
distorted by the richer northern area of the country. 
21 The region of Madeira has undergone notable growth and is drawing close to the average of Greater 
Lisbon. We believe that this growth and the high rate ofGDP per capita results from tourism and the fact that 
the region also benefits fiscally from its tax haven status. 
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4.2. Estimation methods 

The data was pooled by region and by year for the period from 1996 to 2007 (inclusive of 

GDP growth given that the first year in the series for calculating GDP would be 1995). As 

stated above, not all variables were available for the starting period. 

In relation to the calculations made, we shall discuss the advantages and disadvantages of 

methods commonly used for analysing similar problems. 

We would recall that the first step involves estimating the function: 

We would again highlight that this notation derives from our analysis of the AABC model 

within which growth depends on knowledge (here represented by schooling - escol - and 

R&D - id, entrepreneurship capital (here our rate of entrepreneurship - emp) and by the 

usual capital (K) and labour (L). However, we below discuss the calculation of a more 

common growth function (in this case K and L are the values at the beginning of the period 

so as to avoid the more obvious endogenous problems). 

The most obvious choice would be the adoption of the ordinary least squares (OLS) 

method. The OLS may be adopted for the calculation of models established by specifying a 

panel (temporal and sectional), as is our case here. However, given the presence of 

heteroskedasticity (between the regions/units under analysis) and autocorrelation, OLS 

features certain shortcomings (Greene, 2003). Nevertheless, the utilisation of robust 

standard deviation in the OLS panel (pooled OLS) may generate some analytical power for 

the model especially when utilised as a basis for comparison with other more reliable 

methods. 

The generalised least squares (GLS) method deploys information on non-spherical error 

structures to produce estimates of non-deviating and efficient parameters. However, this 

method does assume that the variance-covariance matrix is known, which is not always the 

case. Some panel data may be calculated by the feasible generalised least squares (FGLS) 

method (Parks, 1967). The Kmenta-Parks method is based upon GLS and may prove able 
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to temporally correct errors correlated in time and panel heteroskedasticity as well as 

contemporary correlations between units even if in this case we have an N clearly superior 

to T, this method does not produce consistent or efficient results. In any case, merely as a 

means of ascertaining the quality of our calculations, we present the results of the FGLS 

method as a basis for comparison. 

Beck and Katz (1995, 1996) propose a method that retains its estimates for the parameters 

(consistent but not efficient), replacing the OLS errors by what is termed panel corrected 

standard error (PCSE) deviation. These authors propose that OLS with PCSE is more 

reliable than the FGLS method ofKmenta-Parks when used to calculate panel models with 

small samples. Correspondingly, this linear calculation with recourse to PCSE has become 

highly popular especially when the panels under analysis contain such short temporal 

senes. 

The first step in our approach was to set out the OLS based linear model with robust 

standard deviation. Given that our panel contained temporal variations as well as 

differences between neighbouring regions, we suspected from the outset that we were 

confronted by heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation. We carried out the Wooldridge test 

for panel data and did detect autocorrelation (Drucker, 2003; Wooldridge, 2002). 

We also sought to apply the fixed effect (FE) estimation model and the random effect (RE) 

model. The RE model "degenerated" into OLS, which is liable to happen with finite 

samples. In this way, while the Hausman specification test indicates the possibility that 

random effects are present, in practice, these are not valid given that the Hausman test is, 

in this case, comparing the estimation of the fixed effects with the OLS estimator. 

As seen, given the existence of specific heteroskedasticity at the regional level (of the 

group) or of temporal autocorrelation, the quality of the estimate ends up jeopardised 

(Wooldridge, 2002). In this way, we implemented the modified Wald test for fixed effect 

groups and detected the presence of heteroskedasticity and implemented three test 

variations to test for sectional dependency (Pesaran, Friedman and Frees) and rejected the 

possibility these errors were independent between sectional units (Sarafidis and Hoyos, 

2006). 
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Thus, we decided to use the PCSE model with controls for panels displaying 

heteroskedasticity and specific autoregressive structures for panel data (the Arellano-Bond 

test indicated the existence of order 1 and 2 autocorrelation). 

Furthermore, given the endogenous potential of our variables, we opted to adopt the 

generalised method of moments (GMM) that enabled us to obtain consistent estimates 

even in the presence of endogenous variables. 

4.3. Results 

In this section, we seek to interpret and set out the results produced by our model. This 

includes both the component closest to the AABC model and the dynamic representation 

estimated through the GMM estimator. 

In theoretical terms, we hope that K and/or L prove significant in explaining growth (in 

accordance with the more classical approach). Following Romer (1986, 1990), we also 

expected the "knowledge" coefficient variable to be positive. Hence, regions with the 

greatest number of people involved in R&D should display higher rates of growth. It 

would equally be hoped that the schooling variable would tum out a positive coefficient in 

keeping with theories on human capital. 

If we take into consideration all the output from other studies, the capital coefficient of 

entrepreneurship should also be positive. Those regions with more dynamic business 

activities should be able to gain advantage by transforming the knowledge available into 

economically useful knowledge. 

The following table presents the results of estimates obtained by simple OLS, the RE 

estimate, the FE estimate (all with dummies in order to capture temporal effects), the 

FGLS estimate (with an AR structure (1) and corrections for heteroscedastic panels) and 

the PCSE estimate (also with an AR structure (1) and corrections for heteroscedastic 

panels)22
• 

22 As stated, we detected the presence of series correlation and heteroskedasticity. 
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Table I 2- Results of complete panel regressions23 

Dependent variable ~Yu 

Observations: 506 
OLS RE FE FGLS- ARl-HET PCSE- ARl-HET 

Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err. Coef. 

K -2.70774 * .5308787 -2.70774* .7973326 -3 .4073 73 * * 1.521802 -3.470* .2249 -3.510* 

L 2.460577 * .5259026 2.460577* .8067255 3.543245 3.33384 3.129* .2338 3.055* 

ld .4301839 .2888383 .4301839 .2622544 .9582651 * .3176963 .4470* .1549 .8450* 

Escol .489646 *** .2897899 .4896461 .3653123 .5117321 *** .29962 -.0818 .1019 -.2921 

Emp 1.199549* .4672504 1.1995 ** 5732517 .4655741 1.017462 1.632* .2687 1.496* 

_cons 3.618808 3.166367 3.618808 2.476093 9.694074 31.77841 1.066* 2.034 1.251"' 

*Variables significant at 1%. **Variables significant at 5% and*** Variables significant at 10%. 

All variables in log and with standard deviations reporting as robust 

Source:seljCproduced 

As we may see, various estimators showed that the entrepreneurship capital variable (Emp) 

was significant (at 1%) with a positive coefficient. Furthermore, K, ID and L generally 

prove significant with the coefficients all positive apart from K. Indeed, regions with 

greater levels of capital seem to grow less than others. It should be noted that the FE 

estimator did not produce satisfactory results but, as mentioned, the persistence of group 

heteroskedasticity and series correlation may harm their own standard deviations. 

We would emphasise that we repeated all econometric procedures for the model by level, 

with GDP as a dependent variable using all our variables with a lag as explicative variables 

(with the exception of entrepreneurship that was already an average of previous years) and 

we did reach the expected results with K, L, ID and Emp proving significant and with 

positive coefficients24
. 

In the OLS and PCSE calculations, we estimated a set of dummy variables designed to 

control specific effects of the country or whether the region is peripheral to the country 

(North or South). On estimating growth (and not GDP in absolute terms), none of these 

variables proved significant. 

As detailed above, the PCSE estimator seems to deal better with all the problems faced by 

this data panel. Within this model, we found that the variable representing 

23 Results produced by Stata 9.5. 
24 These results are not given within the scope of this paper but are available on request. 
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entrepreneurship capital (Emp) is both significant and positive, contributing towards 

growth in our panel. The FGLS produced fairly similar results with slightly higher 

coefficients for the ID variable and relatively less for that of entrepreneurship capital. 

One of the surprising results from our panel is the "Escol" variable, representing the level 

of schooling, turned out as not significant25
• 

Finally, we must stress the fact that both the coefficients and the standard deviations for 

the diverse variables register very close values in those models that deal better with the 

econometric problems faced. 

As referred to, we decided to test the dynamic specification of the model through the 

system GMM method. 

According to the methodology put forward by Arellano and Bover (1995) and Blundell and 

Blond (1998) and more recently by Fortunato et al. (2006), we may adopt the generalised 

moment method (GMM) estimator that enables the specific effects of each sectional unit to 

be removed through lagging regressors as instruments. In eliminating the fixed effects, this 

estimator avoids both the problem raised by the omission of the initial technological level 

and, in using lag based instruments, that of regressor endogeneity (Capolupo, 2008). In our 

case, we apply the GMM system estimator that combines the lag values of the explicative 

variables and the lags of the difference in variables as instruments (Capolupo, 2008i6
. 

Our growth function may be generically described as: 

In which, iP 1<1 

Bi,t is the logarithmic difference ofGDP, Yi,t-l is the GDP for the preceding period, Xi,t is 

the vector of explicative variables, vi,t represents an autoregressive productivity shock, 

25 We would recall that we used the number of persons with tertiary education in relation to the number of 
workers and not the measurement of the maximum average level of schooling completed (very commonly 
used in human capital literature), which may have undermined the quality of this variable. 
26 Note: the GMM difference estimator regularly produces unsatisfactory results on the analysis of growth 
given that the level lag variables are poor instruments for handling the differences between variables 
(Capolupo, 2008). 
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mi,t the non-correlated series measurement errors, and 'Y'Ji represents specific regional 

effects (varying regionally but not over time). 

Should we wish to factor a dynamic dimension into the equation, we reach: 

Bi,t = ao - P ao + a1Yi,t-1- P a1Yi,t-2 + azXi,t - P azXi,t-1 

+ (77, (1- P )+ e,, + m" - pm,,,_l) 

or 

With the following restrictions: 

Should we obtain consistent estimates for the vector 't = ('tv 'tz, 't3 , 't4 , 't5), we may test 

the aforementioned restrictions and deploy them to obtain the vector of parameters (av a 2 , 

p ), with OJu = eit .MA(O). 

It should be noted that the momentary conditions for level regression are: 

These conditions guarantee that the lag differences of the dependent variables are valid 

instruments for the equation in levels and are non-correlated with the composite term of 

error in the level equation (Capolupo, 2008). 
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Table I 3- Results of GMMsys Estimates27 

Variable dependent: ~Yu 

Coef. Std Err. t. P>ltl 
K 50.44327 12.26151 4.11 0 
K(-1) -51.6943 11.97629 -4.32 0 
L 25.66621 7.094328 3.62 0.001 
L(-1) -24.5958 7.368135 -3.34 0.002 
id 0.527361 1.09855 0.48 0.634 
id( -1) 2.488238 1.075755 2.31 0,025 
escol 1.438874 0.302114 4.76 0 
escol(-1) 0.480309 0.291747 1.65 0.107 
emp 5.060259 1.482038 3.41 0.001 
emp(-1) -5.08149 1.452094 -3.5 0.001 
vargdp(-1) -0.71276 0.021521 -33.12 0 
Observations 561 
Instruments 74 
m1 p-value 0.10 
m2 p-value 0.592 

Hansen p-value 0.95 
All variables in lQg. 

Source:seljCproduce 

In summary, we found that this estimation does not render the results presented in table I. 2 

invalid with entrepreneurship both significant and with a positive coefficient and most of 

the remaining variables showing the expected results, highlighting the role that investment 

is believed to play. While the variable contemplating technological knowledge (id) is no 

longer significant in this estimation, however, the variable coefficient in lag is positive and 

significant. 

The values of capital and labour, K and L respectively, with lag are negative which seems 

to indicate that growth processes have a tendency towards stagnation. Thus, the value of 

the capital stock for the two preceding periods (given that K reflects the value of the stock 

of capital in the period under analysis) has a negative influence on growth. However, the 

capital stock value at the beginning of the period has a positive influence (in addition, the 

27 These estimates include a set of temporal dummy variables as regressors and instruments. 
The estimates were obtained by using corrections for small samples, utilising the estimator over steps (in 
which the errors are already theoretically robust) and with orthogonal deviation in place of the first 
differences given that our panel contained gaps and this thus maximises the sample size). Furthermore, we 
also collapse the instruments given that utilisation of GMM often leads to a proliferation of instrument thus 
weakening the estimator capacity to purge the endogenous components (Roodman, 2006). 
The Hansen test is a validity test for the entire set of instruments utilised (a null hypothesis considers the 
instruments valid). The Hansen test is preferable in this case given its robustness (the traditional Sargan test 
is not). 
The m test verifies the existence of first and second order autocorrelation (the null hypothesis is the non
existence of autocorrelation). 
The instruments utilised were second order lags for all variables and first order lag for entrepreneurship (that 
is already a measure of the previous values) (Roodman, 2006). 
All regressions were obtained from the Xtabond2 for Stata package (see Roodman, 2006). 
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data show us that capital and labour in logarithm record almost constant values for the 

majority of the regions analysed). 

The validity of the instruments was verified by the Hansen tests on the correlation of a 

series of residuals.28 The consistency of the GMM estimator depends on the absence of 

second order correlation of the growth specification residuals. We found that both tests 

point to estimator consistency. However, these results should be interpreted with prudence 

given the limited finite properties of these estimators. 

As the data on high technology entrepreneurship in Spain were not available and our series 

for entrepreneurship capital in this country were more limited, as previously stated, we 

decided to divide our panel maintaining only the Italian and Portuguese regions. 

According to the same econometric procedures, we found that the OLS attained similar 

results but in this case the FE estimator was preferable to the RE (using the Lagrange 

multiplier test by Breusch-Pagan and Hausman specification test- Wooldridge, 2002) (in 

this case our RE estimator did not "degenerate" in the OLS). 

We once again detected the presence of heteroskedasticity, rejecting the possibility that 

these errors were independent of the sectional units. Furthermore, although the Wooldridge 

test did not identify the existence of autocorrelation, the Arellano-Bond test did indicate 

this, which is more consistent with what would be expected in a model with a strong 

temporal component. 

28 See Arellano and Bond (1991) for more details on these procedures. 
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Table I 4- Estimate results for the Italy and Portugal panel 

Variable dependent ~Yu 
Observations: 309 

OLS RE FE FGLS -AR1 PCSE- AR1-HET 

Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err. Coef. 

K -2.17913* .498965 -2.20010 .601242 -5.50101 * 1.43493 -2.525935* .5160192 -3.68368* 

L 1.896139* .476724 1.903428 .578957 9.716973** 4.78110 2.241031* .4870296 3.20378* 

Id .8199744 * .323350 .8656331 .383478 .8937572 .637690 .7329192* .2344812 1.236055* 

Escol -.3599325*** .188153 -.3498014 .188948 -.4374177 .305647 -.2574169** .1104534 -.364180 

Emp .4854038 .440784 .4566843 .532091 -2.091723*** 1.19561 .6303649 .4333219 1.35198** 

cons 11.26624 * 1.77421 11.50211 2.18557 15.90709 24.6973 1.184834* 1.917226 13.9460 * 

* Variables significant at I%,** Variables significant at 5% and*** Variables significant at 10%. 
All variables in log 

Source:selj(produced 

Hence, the OLS estimates for the capital, labour and ID variables were significant across 

the expected ranges (at 1% and at 5%) while the variable designed to measure 

entrepreneurship capital did not prove significant. The FE estimator obtained K significant 

at 1%, L at 5% and Emp at 10%, with the expected signs. 

Finally, for the PCSE estimate, including a specific AR (1) structure for panel data, and 

considering panels with heteroskedasticity and correlated between panels, the Emp 

variable proved significant at 5% (with K, Land ID at 1 %), with the expected signal. This 

seems again to confirm our original hypothesis that regions with higher levels of 

entrepreneurship capital tend to grow more. 

The EmpHt variable, which refers to high tech entrepreneurship did not prove significant 

in any of the regressions carried out (see appendix), thus suggesting that in these Southern 

European regwns entrepreneurship capital focusing on technological knowledge 

opportunities is not relevant in terms of growth. 

Finally, all the analysis was repeated both for the complete panel and for the Italy and 

Portugal panel with lag in the main variables (K, L, ID and Escol), given that growth in 

any particular period may be conditioned by the value of past variables. 
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Table I 5 - Estimate results for the complete panel with lag in the explicative variables 

Variable dependent Llyu 

Observations: 506 
OLS FE FGLS- AR1-HET PCSE- AR1-HET 

Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err. 

K(-1) -3.321113* .463046 -3.6674*** 2.0506 -3.10562* .49603 -3.5016* .64183 

L(-1) 2.962997* .472383 -1.22468 2.6546 2.30477 * .57146 3.0393* .61391 

ld (-1) .755367** .330639 1.67804** .76638 1.58682 * .34695 1.0489* .24426 

Escol -.0605301 .220125 -.093789 .32239 -.50948** .20188 -.302463 .19522 
(-1) 
Emp 1.73293* .409918 .0150509 1.6591 1.85792* .40714 1.5158* .46319 

cons 8.696167* 2.50336 48.4536 * 19.4271 9.78970* 2.36949 11.966 * 2.62995 

* Variables significant at 1%, * * Variables significant at 5% and * * * Variables significant 

at 10%. 

Source: seLf-produced 

As seen from the complete panel results, the coefficient values are very close with the Emp 

variable always significant and positive across most estimates with the exception of FE. 

The models that deal best with the econometric problems arising here (FGLS and PCSE 

with AR ( 1) structures for the panel and heteroskedastic error structures) generate very 

similar results with FGLS producing a specification in which all variables are significant 

but where schooling has a negative impact on growth, which may be understood as those 

regions with higher levels of past schooling are already the wealthiest and hence grow less 

now. In addition to this, the values are also equally close to the estimates without any lag, 

which is closer to the theoretical position of the AABC model. 
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5. Final remarks 

Political debate usually revolves around the notion that some combination of policies 

capable of fostering education, public and private investment in R&D, training (Acs et al., 

2007) and even the more classical investment in capital should be adopted so as achieve 

the desired results in terms of growth. These ideas derive both from earlier growth models 

and from those emerging in the latter decades of the previous century, to a greater or lesser 

extent connected to (or within the scope of) New Growth Theory. 

In terms of our results, we find that although the traditional explanations remain in place, 

an in accordance to what others have discovered at the national level (Acs, Audretsch, 

Braunerhjel, Carlsson, among others), the rate of entrepreneurship, understood as a filter, 

along with entrepreneurship capital, is an important variable to the transformation of 

knowledge into economically useful knowledge, thereby contributing towards regional 

economic growth. 

Once agam, we find that, contrary to the assumptions of NGT, knowledge does not 

automatically spread. In fact there are a set of mechanisms linked up to space, 

communities and entrepreneurship. And, as we highlight here, entrepreneurship is certainly 

a highly complex process arising out of cultural, economic and institutional, among other, 

factors. 

In accordance with other authors, by including the role of entrepreneurship, we carried out 

an extension of the endogenous growth model that seems to lessen the gap between the 

performance of more common models and what actually happens on the ground,. 

This enlarged model was applied to the development reality of Southern Europe. 

Correspondingly, through the panel made up of various years and 47 regions, we show 

how the regional growth dynamics are fairly dependent on this entrepreneurship capital. 

We seek to validate this conclusion through an extensive econometric approach. 

This study, contrary to others (such as Fortunato et al., 2006; Guerra, 2007; FOister 2000; 

Braunerhjelm and Borgman, 2004; Audretsch and Keilbach 2004a, 2004b, 2004c; Baptista 

and Thurik, 2004; Baptista et al. 2008; Acs and Armington, 2004; Van Stel and Storey, 

2004), did not only cover regions within a single country or compared various countries 

but instead took a large number of regions from 3 countries over time, such endeavour 
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contributes for strengthening the statistical validity of this approach thus putting on firmer 

ground policy guidelines for lesser developed European region from Italy, Portugal and 

Spain. 

In sum, and interpreting our results, it may be stated that it is fundamental for southern 

European countries to boost not only their levels of investment in R&D (which is in itself 

relevant), but also to establish the conditions essential for new companies to be setup so as 

to be able to capitalise on this knowledge. 
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Appendix - Descriptive Data 

Figure I 1- GDP per region (PPS per capita as% ofEU 27 average), NUTS 2 regions 
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Table I 6- Regional GDP per capita (PPS and 2000 prices) in 2006 

GDP per capita, PPS, EU average= 100 GDP, 2000 prices, per ca_l)ita, avera2e 2006 
Region 2006 Rank Re2ion 2006 
Comunidad de Madrid 136 1 Provincia Autonoma Bolzano-BZ 32900 
Provincia Autonoma Bolzano-Boz 136 2 Lombardia 32800 
Lombardia 135 3 Emilia-Romagna 30700 
Pais Vasco 134 4 Lazio 29900 
Comunidad Fora! de Navarra 131 5 Valle d'Aosta/Vallee d'Aoste 29600 
Emilia-Romagna 127 6 Provincia Autonoma Trento 29500 
Lazio 123 7 Veneto 29500 
Catalufia 123 8 Comunidad de Madrid 29100 
Valle d'Aosta!Vallee d'Aoste 122 9 Pais Vasco 28600 
Provincia Autonoma Trento 122 10 Friuli-Venezia Giulia 28200 
Veneto 122 11 Comunidad Fora! de Navarra 28000 
Friuli-Venezia Giulia 116 12 Piemonte 27600 
Illes Balears 114 13 Toscana 27400 
Piemonte 114 14 Catalufia 26300 
Toscana 113 15 Liguria 25500 
La Rioja 112 16 Marc he 25300 
Aragon 112 17 Illes Balears 24400 
Lisbon 107 18 La Rioja 23900 
Liguria 105 19 Aragon 23900 
Marc he 104 20 Umbria 23400 
Cantabria 103 21 Cantabria 22000 
Castilla y Leon 99 22 Castilla y Leon 21200 
Regifio Autonoma da Madeira 98 23 Abruzzo 20600 
Umbria 97 24 Lis boa 20500 
Comunidad Valenciana 95 25 Comunidad Valenciana 20400 
Ciudad Autonoma de Ceuta 95 26 Ciudad Autonoma de Ceuta 20300 
Principado de Asturias 94 27 Principado de Asturias 20200 
Ciudad Autonoma de Melilla 94 28 Ciudad Autonoma de Melilla 20100 
Canarias (_ES) 93 29 Canarias (ES) 19800 
Reg_ion de Murcia 87 30 Sardegna 19300 
Galicia 87 31 Molise 18800 
Abruzzo 85 32 Regiiio Autonoma da Madeira 18800 
Algarve 81 33 Region de Murcia 18600 
Castilla-la Mancha 81 34 Galicia 18500 
Andalucia 81 35 Basilicata 18000 
Sardegna 80 36 Castilla-la Mancha 17400 
Molise 78 37 Andalucia 17300 
Basilicata 74 38 Puglia 16400 
Alentejo 73 39 Calabria 16300 
Extremadura 71 40 Sicilia 16200 
Regiao Autonoma dos A~ores 69 41 Campania 16000 
Puglia 67 42 Algarve 15600 
Calabria 67 43 Extrema dura 15100 
Sicilia 67 44 Alentejo 14000 
Campania 66 45 Re_gjao Autonoma dos A~ores 13200 
Centro (PT) 65 46 Centro (PT) 12500 
Norte 61 47 Norte 11600 

Source: Eurostat (2009) 
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Table I 7- Real GDP growth, % variation on the previous year, 2000-2006 

Region 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 Average 
Galicia 2.7 2.8 2.3 2.6 3.5 3.2 4.1 3.028571 
Principado de Asturias 5.2 3.5 2.2 2.4 2.2 2.9 3.8 3.171429 
Cantabria 5.2 4.8 3.5 2.1 2.9 3.5 4.1 3.728571 
Pais Vasco 4.3 3.3 1.9 2.5 3.1 3.9 4.1 3.3 
Comunidad Fora1 de Navarra 6.6 2.6 2.9 3 3.5 3.3 3.9 3.685714 
La Rioja 6.3 2.2 2 3.8 3.3 3.1 3.6 3.471429 
Aragon 5.2 2.8 3.7 3.2 2.9 3.6 4 3.628571 
Comunidad de Madrid 5.9 4 2.4 3 3.6 4.4 4 3.9 
Castilla y Leon 3.6 2.5 3.3 3.2 3 3.2 3.5 3.185714 
Castilla-la Mancha 5.1 3.2 3.6 3.5 3.7 3.1 3.9 3.728571 
Extremadura 5 3 3.8 3.6 3.4 3.8 3.5 3.728571 
Catalufia 4.4 3.7 2.4 3 3.2 3.4 3.8 3.414286 
Comunidad Valenciana 5.6 4.6 2.8 2.6 3.1 3.4 3.9 3.714286 
Illes Balears 4.3 2.6 0.9 1.5 2.4 2.9 3.4 2.571429 
Andalucia 6.3 3.5 3.4 4.1 3.6 3.7 3.9 4.071429 
Region de Murcia 6.1 4.4 3.9 4 3.2 4.4 4.1 4.3 
Ciudad Autonoma de Ceuta (ES) 6.7 2.9 2.8 4.9 2.9 3.5 3.5 3.885714 
Ciudad Autonoma de Melilla (ES) 5.8 2.7 2 4.5 3.5 3.5 3.6 3.657143 
Canarias (ES) 3.7 4.9 2.8 3.8 2.4 3 3.3 3.414286 
Piemonte 0.6 -0.5 0 1.2 -0.3 1.6 0.433333 
Valle d'AostaNallee d'Aoste 2.2 1.3 1.5 1.2 -0.9 0.9 1.033333 
Liguria 2.5 -2.1 -0.2 0.5 0 0.8 0.25 
Lombardi a 2 0.9 0.2 0.7 -0.4 2.3 0.95 
Provincia Autonoma Bolzano-Bozen -1.9 -1.3 1.2 2 1.2 1.9 0.516667 
Provincia Autonoma Trento 0.5 -0.4 0.4 -0.7 1.1 1.7 0.433333 
Veneto 0.8 -1.2 1.4 2.3 0.5 2.5 1.05 
Friuli-Venezia Giulia 3.1 -0.5 -1.9 0.4 3 2.7 1.133333 
Emilia-Romagna 1.3 -0.5 -0.5 0.6 1.1 2.2 0.7 
Toscana 2.4 0.5 0.5 0.9 -0.1 2 1.033333 
Umbria 3 -1 -0.2 1.5 0.7 2.4 1.066667 
Marc he 2.4 2.1 -0.3 1.3 0.5 2.6 1.433333 
Lazio 2 2.7 -0.4 4 -0.1 1.4 1.6 
Abruzzo 1 0.1 -1.2 -2.4 1.5 1.6 0.1 
Molise 1.2 0.7 -1.6 1.2 0.7 1.4 0.6 
Campania 3.3 2 -0.6 0.4 -1.1 1.4 0.9 
Puglia 1.6 -0.5 -1 1.1 -0.4 1.4 0.366667 
Basilicata -0.3 0.7 -1.1 1.3 -0.2 2.1 0.416667 
Calabria 3 -0.3 1.4 2.1 -2.4 1.1 0.816667 
Sicilia 2.7 0 -0.1 0.1 1.3 1 0.833333 
Sardegna 1.8 -0.4 2.1 0.4 0 1.3 0.866667 

Source: Eurostat (2009) 
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Table I 8 -Real GDP growth, % variation on previous year, 2000-2006 average 

Rank Region Growth 

1 Regiao Aut6noma da Madeira (PT) 5.028571429 

2 Regi6n de Murcia 4.3 

3 Andalucia 4.071428571 

4 Comunidad de Madrid 3.9 

5 Ciudad Aut6noma de Ceuta (ES) 3.885714286 

6 Cantabria 3.728571429 

7 Castilla-la Mancha 3.728571429 

8 Extremadura 3.728571429 

9 Comunidad Valenciana 3.714285714 

10 Comunidad Foral de Navarra 3.685714286 

11 Ciudad Aut6noma de Melilla (ES) 3.657142857 

12 Arag6n 3.628571429 

13 La Rioja 3.471428571 

14 Catalufia 3.414285714 

15 Canarias (ES) 3.414285714 

16 Pais Vasco 3.3 

17 Algarve 3.228571429 

18 Castilla yLe6n 3.185714286 

19 Principado de Asturias 3.171428571 

20 Galicia 3.028571429 

21 Regiao Aut6noma dos A9ores (PT) 3.028571429 

22 Illes Balears 2.571428571 

23 Lazio 1.6 

24 Lis boa 1.457142857 

25 Marc he 1.433333333 

26 Centro (PT) 1.3 

27 Alentejo 1.242857143 

28 Friuli-Venezia Giulia 1.133333333 

29 Umbria 1.066666667 

30 Veneto 1.05 

31 Valle d'Aosta!Vallee d'Aoste 1.033333333 

32 Toscana 1.033333333 

33 Lombardia 0.95 

34 Campania 0.9 

35 Sardegna 0.866666667 

36 Sicilia 0.833333333 

37 Calabria 0.816666667 

38 Emilia-Romagna 0.7 

39 Norte 0.642857143 

40 Molise 0.6 

41 Provincia Autonoma Bolzano-Bozen 0.516666667 

42 Provincia Autonoma Trento 0.433333333 

43 Piemonte 0.433333333 

44 Basilicata 0.416666667 

45 Puglia 0.366666667 

46 Lig_uria 0.25 
47 Abruzzo 0.1 

Source: Eurostat (2009) 
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Table I 9- Entrepreneurship Rate in Portugal, NUTS 2, 2000-2007 

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 

Norte 2.51242 4.782377 3.189613 2.137369 1.983406 1.956102 2.214142 2.720639 

Centro (PT) 2.549743 3.932631 2.96979 2.036907 1.856601 1.773115 2.111694 2.313182 

Lis boa 3.930384 4.904296 3.834198 2.978692 2.873474 2.704752 3.310788 3.496854 

Alentejo 2.102915 3.379728 2.697876 2.016972 1.794022 1.586601 2.003992 2.556638 

Algarve 3.528088 5.1539 4.282064 3.338605 3.261138 2.960133 3.682406 4.635517 
RegUio Aut6noma da 
Madeira (PT) 7.311078 7.427487 4.726618 3.585388 6.234388 3.553212 1.627263 1.582549 
Regiao Aut6noma dos 
Ac;:ores (PT) 1.053918 1.531465 1.498474 1.185256 1.120721 1.090354 1.151746 0.571974 

Source:seljCproduced 

Table I 10- Entrepreneurship Rate in Italy, NUTS 2, 2000-2007 

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 I 

Piemonte 7.828485 7.930544 7.578394 7.132975 7.928172 7.717245 7.866444 8.076359 
I 
I 

Vale Daoosta 7.462498 8.452972 7.754337 7.170682 7.997378 7.748152 7.541661 7.915906 

Lombardia 7.287139 7.435625 7.254138 6.920129 7.449391 7.369565 7.292087 7.608973 

Trento + bolzano 6.524889 6.826909 6.724674 6.40298 6.730641 6.769867 6.432667 6.491385 

Veneto 7.55999 7.780552 7.866091 7.251047 7.535594 7.361568 7.345441 7.382131 

Friuli-Venezia Giulia 6.310131 6.097984 6.19042 5.908082 6.211051 6.134216 5.99862 5.785905 

Liguria 7.662237 7.651165 7.482783 7.179126 8.004569 7.563231 7.328583 7.439619 

Emilia-Romagna 8.653215 8.331615 8.434127 8.020406 8.542379 8.373382 8.169441 8.519003 

Toscana 8.527658 8.501959 8.532926 8.041416 8.483566 8.597745 8.530688 8.805701 

Umbria 7.712793 7.70207 6.975342 6.757291 7.101231 7.488317 7.042464 7.127417 

Marc he 7.411122 7.620474 7.56361 7.105613 7.919847 7.918856 7.802152 8.135549 

Lazio 7.021632 8.10519 7.550798 7.394373 7.691437 7.810857 8.035209 8.184322 

Abruzzo 7.657497 7.692936 7.569834 7.543486 7.695801 7.808219 7.586721 7.766089 

Molise 6.710619 6.737861 6.671514 6.385358 7.547475 6.646933 6.441118 6.454757 

Campania 6.366203 6.845796 6.935328 5.919375 6.625983 6.624994 6.875581 6.778192 

Puglia 5.833373 6.472897 7.067546 5.693152 6.612736 6.635667 5.976641 6.656971 

Basilicata 5.580322 8.319012 6.082334 5.412008 5.425461 5.473174 5.372959 5.271097 

Calabria 6.455216 6.870836 6.851036 5.725339 7.26581 6.043494 6.746108 6.212551 

Sicilia 5.622066 6.154051 5.957505 5.619329 6.158582 5.630869 5.701573 5.873992 

Sardegna 6.84498 6.727816 7.469738 7.146874 6.875435 6.351921 7.249602 6.813732 

Source:seljCproduced 
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ESSAY 1- ENTREPRENEURSHIP, R&D AND REGIONAL GROWTH IN SOUTH EUROPE 

Table I 11- Entrepreneurship Rate in Spain, NUTS 2, 2001-2007 

i 
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 

Galicia 7.938785 7.333222 7.630808 8.002952 7.478114 8.691932 9.025994 

Principado de Asturias 7.475431 6.714862 7.326107 7.219207 6.723979 8.145577 8.481879 

Cantabria 7.993835 7.356515 7.628111 8.208261 7.729924 9.436547 9.218348 

Pais Vasco 7.280047 6.298067 6.316502 6.468001 6.185328 6.861036 6.923417 
Comunidad Foral de 
Navarra 7.633588 7.522475 7.018568 7.318683 7.436205 8.119338 8.155392 

La Rioja 8.968310 8.250983 8.918584 9.074745 8.799939 9.666357 10.270698 

Arag6n 8.369797 7.699418 7.603148 7.917414 8.506749 9.534892 9.978743 

Comunidad de Madrid 8.371163 8.150110 8.323069 8.166032 8.768193 8.857776 9.119629 

Castilla y Le6n 7.066279 6.293657 6.581539 7.138878 6.742504 8.084603 8.428067 

Castilla-la Mancha 8.066695 7.769254 7.958296 9.119347 9.437324 10.332451 11.046584 

Extremadura 6.403817 5.762234 6.524599 6.921359 6.431038 8.317752 8.368851 

Catalufia 9.446756 8.754803 8.887770 9.311686 9.827396 10.198582 10.322797 

Comunidad Valenciana 9.695190 9.298845 9.402200 9.923181 10.291747 10.906629 10.595585 

Illes Balears 9.350555 8.169683 8.570299 8.212679 7.434172 8.746483 8.846888 

Andalucia 8.256242 7.849211 8.405616 9.218143 8.763564 9.742707 9.739740 
' 

Regi6n de Murcia 9.623495 9.506019 9.636283 10.457811 10.769555 11.787644 10.936563 
; 

Ciudad Aut6noma de Ceuta 
(ES) 6.384556 6.424491 5.902378 6.424968 5.949725 6.989016 6.835596 

Canarias (ES) 10.265702 9.285607 9.319344 9.339948 9.174934 10.171114 10.044241 

Source:seljCproduced 
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ESSAY II - INNOVATION INDICATORS: A CASE STUDY IN 

CONSTRUCTING AN INNOVATION MEASUREMENT TOOL FOR 

NUTS 3 REGIONS IN PORTUGAL 

Abstract 

This article puts forward a methodology for the construction of an innovation performance 

measurement tool for the 30 NUTS 3 regions existing in Portugal. This measurement is 

based upon the aggregation of a set of indicators collectively understood as representative 

of the "innovation" phenomenon. The task proposed bears relevance across two distinct 

fields: in methodological terms conceptualising just what might be accepted as innovation 

within these spatial units, and, in practical terms given it results in identifying the relative 

positioning of each respective NUTS 3 territorial unit. In general terms, we conclude that 

innovation in Portugal congregates around the main urban centres and industrial poles such 

as Grande Lisboa and Grande Porto. Nevertheless, there are regions where efforts in terms 

of research and development investment and high technology production have been made 

and proven to be case studies of success to the extent of fostering a possible catching-up 

dynamic. This does seem to be the case with Alentejo Central and, to a lesser level Baixo 

Vouga. 

Keywords: innovation, aggregate indicators, NUTS 3 
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FOR NUTS3 REGIONS IN PORTUGAL 

1. Introdu~ao1 

Neste artigo propoe-se uma metodologia para construir uma medida do desempenho 

inovador das 30 regioes NUTS3 existentes em Portugal. Esta medida baseia-se na 

agrega9ao de urn conjunto de indicadores que se entendem, no seu conjunto, 

representatives do fen6meno "inova9ao". 0 exercicio ora proposto tern pertinencia a dois 

niveis distintos: no plano metodol6gico, em termos da conceptualiza9ao do que se entende 

por inova9ao nessas unidades espaciais; e em termos pniticos, por permitir identificar o 

posicionamento relativo de cada unidade territorial NUTS3. 

No que se segue, o artigo desdobra-se em quatro sec96es. Na sec9ao imediata e 

referenciado o contexto conceptual e metodol6gico no qual se insere a medida de inova9ao 

a propor. Na seguinte sao referidos os indicadores seleccionados e descrita a metodologia 

empregue. Finalmente, nas duas ultimas sec96es sao apresentados os resultados da 

aplica9ao da medida agregada de inova9ao as 30 unidades NUTS3 portuguesas, bern como 

algumas notas conclusivas decorrentes do ensaio realizado. 

2. Contexto da analise proposta 

Durante a primeira metade do seculo XX, com a importantissima excep9ao do economista 

austriaco Joseph Schumpeter, poucos estudiosos dedicaram aten9ao significativa nos 

fen6menos da inova9ao. Porem, esta situa9ao sofreu uma altera9ao profunda nas decadas 

mais recentes. Nao s6 houve urn aumento incessante do interesse pelos fen6menos de 

inova9ao por parte de cientistas sociais e tecn6logos com inser9ao academica, como 

tambem nos circulos politicos se dedicou uma aten9ao cada vez mais substancial 

significativa a estas materias. Este interesse crescente deve-se a urn conjunto bern 

determinado de razoes. Ele pode ser creditado, na sua origem, ao desenvolvimento dos 

dispositivos estatisticos que levaram a produ9ao de contas nacionais nas economias mais 

desenvolvidas. Na verdade, a produ9ao de grandes quantidades de informa9ao estatistica, 

com contabiliza9ao dos recursos produtivos e do valor da produ9ao, veio permitir, em 

conjunto com o desenvolvimento de metodos econometricos, constatar que uma parte 

1 Dada a publica~ao deste artigo, foi decidido a manuten~ao da sua versao original em Portugues no corpo 
desta tese. No entanto, existe igualmente uma versao em ingles nos anexos finais dos documentos. 
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substancial do crescimento econ6mico modemo radica na designada "mudan9a 

tecnol6gica" ou "inova9ao". Mais recentemente, o advento da designada "economia do 

conhecimento" veio refor9ar a convic9ao generalizada da importancia da inovayao e das 

actividades que lhe estao imediatamente a montante, de produ9ao de conhecimentos com 

potencial aplicayao a fins competitivos. 

Se a percep9ao da relevancia da "inova9ao" para estimular e permitir o crescimento 

econ6mico decorreu, em boa parte, do desenvolvimento dos modemos dispositivos 

estatisticos, urn fen6meno quase simetrico ocorreu mais recentemente, com uma 

necessidade premente de quantificar a dita "inovayao", captando-a atraves de indicadores 

apropriados e medindo-a atraves de procedimentos estatisticos uniformizados e 

intemacionalmente validados. A teoria da medida da inovayao desenvolveu-se, neste 

contexte, com algurna rapidez (Godinho 2007) e, de forma correlativa, os inqueritos sobre 

inova9ao sofreram urn impulse substancial nurn grande numero de paises. A evoluyao 

registada caracteriza-se pela passagem de urn paradigma assente na medi9ao de inputs do 

processo de inovayao para urn outre paradigma, mais recente, assente na tentativa de 

avaliar a intensidade de inovayao efectivamente verificada. 0 designado "inquerito 

comunitarios a inovayao", iniciado em 1992 e cuja aplicayao tern sido coordenada pelo 

EUROSTAT em articulayao com os organismos estatisticos nacionais, constitui o 

testemunho mais relevante deste segundo paradigma. 

Apesar destes inqueritos comunitarios apresentarem urn conjunto de valias, eles suscitam 

igualmente algurna insatisfa9ao, pois a pretensa objectividade pretendida na quantifica9ao 

da inova9ao nao foi totalmente alcan9ada. A identifica9ao do que e novo para a empresa 

respondente a esses inqueritos ou para os mercados onde ela actua depende exclusivamente 

da avalia9ao subjectiva da propria entidade respondente. Esta circunstancia suscita duvidas 

se as medidas decorrentes destes inqueritos revelam mais a dinamica inovadora 

propriamente dita, ou uma dinfu:nica mais ampla de difusao de inova96es atraves das 

empresas, dos respectivos sectores, regioes e paises. 

lndependentemente desta ambivalencia das medidas resultantes destes inqueritos, o que e 

urn facto e que elas tern vindo a ter urn uso substancial nos ultimos anos, 

predominantemente no contexte de estudos de incidencia nacional ou intemacional. 0 

exemplo mais significative deste tipo de estudos consiste no Paine! Europeu de Inovayao 
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(European Innovation Scoreboard), que vern sendo publicado anualmente desde 2001 (ver 

CEC 2009). Este tipo de estudo tern duas caracteristicas principais: (i) e produzida uma 

medida agregada da inova9ao que e obtida atraves do processamento conjunto de duas 

dezenas de indicadores individuais (entre os quais alguns derivados dos Inqueritos 

Comunitarios a Inova9ao ); e (ii) a agrega9ao de indicadores efectuada decorre de uma 

visao da inova9ao que pode ser considerada como teoricamente eclectica. 0 Painel 

Europeu de Inova9ao come9ou por ser inicialmente aplicado apenas aos estados membros 

da UE, tendo sido progressivamente alargado para incluir os designados paises candidatos, 

outras economias europeias mais desenvolvidas e ainda, para efeitos de referenda 

comparativa, os EUA e Japao. Como subproduto do Painel Europeu de Inova9ao, tern sido 

igualmente produzido o Painel Regional de Inova9ao (Regional Innovation Scoreboard -

RIS) abrangendo as regioes NUTS2 da UE. 0 Painel Regional de Inova9ao foi realizado 

em Regional em 2002, 2003, 2006 e 2009 (ver Hollanders et al. 2009a e 2009b). 

0 problema que ocorre quando se desce do nivel nacional para o nivel regional, e come9ar 

a verificar-se uma escassez de indicadores que permitam caracterizar suficientemente o 

fen6meno de inova9aO. Em particular, esta dificuldade e mais perceptive! quando se 

pretende executar a analise a niveis mais desagregados, como os correspondentes a 
classifica9ao regional NUTS3. Por esta razao, os estudos existentes sobre estas materias 

tendem a efectuar-se apenas para niveis de desagrega9ao regional correspondentes a 

NUTS2. 

3. Operacionaliza~ao de uma medida agregada de inova~ao para amilise regional 

As analises de inova9ao efectuadas ate aos anos 1980 eram limitadas pela escassez de 

indicadores existentes. Nas decadas mais recentes, com a introdu9ao dos inqueritos a 
inova9ao e o desenvolvimento de estatisticas relacionadas com as designadas "sociedade 

da informa9ao" e "economia baseada no conhecimento", o nfunero de indicadores 

disponiveis para caracterizar os processos de inova9ao multiplicou-se. Por outro lado, as 

teorias de inova9ao desenvolveram-se, propondo descri96es do processo de inova9ao mais 

complexas e multidimensionais integrando, progressivamente, novas vertentes extra

econ6micas para caracterizar os ambientes inovadores. 0 quadro te6rico predominante 

passou a ser o dos "sistemas de inova9ao" (Lundvall 1992, Edquist 2004; Malerba 2004), 
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em que a capacidade de produzir, distribuir e aplicar conhecimentos economicamente 

relevantes, subjacente ao desenvolvimento e explora9ao de inova9oes, depende de dois 

aspectos fundamentais: (i) a interac9ao entre os diferentes tipos de actores do sistema de 

inova9ao; (ii) a qualidade das institui9oes que regulam os comportamentos dos agentes 

econ6micos. Porem, a disponibilidade de indicadores que configurem esses dois aspectos 

fundamentais e muito limitada, em particular quando se desce para nfveis maiores de 

desagrega9ao territorial. 

Neste quadro tem-se tornado mais frequentes abordagens como as propostas pelo Paine! 

Europeu de Inova9ao, em que se conjugam indicadores de input ( despesas em I&D, 

nllinero de investigadores, actividades de forma9ao, nUm.ero de diplomados em ciencias e 

engenharia) com indicadores de output (patentes, introdu9ao de inova9oes reportadsa por 

respondentes a inqueritos ... ). A metodologia empregue para proceder a constru9ao de 

medidas agregadas de inova9ao segue, em geral, passos semelhantes. Em primeiro Iugar e 

comurn proceder-se a normaliza9ao dos indicadores empregues, para depois estes serem 

agregados nurna medida ponderada. A pondera9ao pode atribuir mesmo peso a cada 

indicador, ou pode atribuir ponderadores diferentes, consoante a importancia atribufda a 

cada urn deles. Uma alternativa a esta metodologia mais comum e a aplica9ao de analise 

factorial, procedendo-se posteriormente a agrega9a0 de factores. 

No presente caso, com a inten9ao de analisar as 30 unidades territoriais NUTS3 de 

Portugal, foi feito urn levantamento de indicadores disponiveis para este efeito, tendo em 

conta as indica9oes da teoria da inova9ao e dos trabalhos empiricos realizados 

recentemente. A op9ao foi por caracterizar o fen6meno de inova9ao de acordo com quatro 

dimensoes fundamentais: Empreendedorismo; Estrutura produtiva; Investimento tangfvel e 

intangivel; Propriedade intelectual. 

As duas primeiras dimensoes (Empreendedorismo e Estrutura produtiva) referem-se a 

condi9oes estruturais que condicionam a actividade inovadora. Investiga9oes feitas 

recentemente apontam para o facto das novas empresas constituirem urn "filtro de 

inova9ao", com as regioes com niveis de empreendedorismo mais elevados a manifestarem 

maior intensidade de inova9ao, precisamente por se admitir que as novas empresas sao 

portadoras de novas solu9oes, novos metodos e novos produtos (Audrestch e Keilbach, 

2004). Por outro lado, a literatura de inova9ao desde ha muito que referenda a variancia de 
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comportamentos tecnol6gicos e inovadores entre que diferentes tipos de sectores, com 

destaque para os chamados sectores das "industrias de alta tecnologia" e para os "servi9os 

intensivos em conhecimento". A terceira dimensao (Investimento tangivel e intangivel) 

compreende os vectores fundamentais para a gera9ao e aplica9ao de inova9oes: as despesas 

em investiga9ao e desenvolvimento experimental e o investimento fisico (FBCF) que 

permite as organiza9oes introduzir tecnologia inovadora. Por fim, a quarta dimensao 

(Propriedade intelectual), ao revelar a procura pela protec9ao da inova9ao atraves de 

diferentes tipos de direitos de propriedade intelectual, permite-nos aferir a inten9ao de 

introduzir inova9oes no mercado. 

Os indicadores empregues sao os patentes na tabela que se apresenta seguidamente. Cada 

urn destes indicadores foi obtido para o ano mais recente disponivel (em geral 2007). 

Table II 1 - Indicadores empregues 

Empreendedorismo 
- Propon;ao de nascimento de empresas em sectores de alta e media-alta tecnologia (2007) (1) 
- Taxa de renova~ao do tecido empresarial (2007) (1) 

Estrutura produtiva 
- Propon;ao de exporta~oes de hens de alta tecnologia em % do PIB (2008) (1) 
- Propor~ao do V AB das industrias de alta e media-alta tecnologia em% do PIB (2007) (1) 
- Propor~ao do V AB dos servi~os intensivos em conhecimento em% do PIB (2007) (1) 

Investimento tangivel e intangivel 
- Propor~ao de Forma~ao bruta de capital fixo das empresas em% do PIB (2007) (I) 
- Propor~ao da despesa em I&D das empresas e institui~oes privadas (IPs/FL) em% do PIB (2007) (11) 
- Propor~ao da despesa em I&D do Estado e ensino superior em % do PIB (2007) (1) 

Propriedade Intelectual 
- Numero de registos de dominios .pt na Internet per capita (2008)(2) 
- Numero de Marcas per capita (2007) (3) 

- Nlimero de Patentes per capita (2007)(3) 

Fontes: (1) - INE (2009); (2) FCCN - Funda~ao para a Computa~ao Ctentifica Nacwnal (2009); (3) INPI 

(2009) 

Seguindo a metodologia empregue pelos European Innovation Scoreboards e Regional 

Innovation Scoreborad procedemos a combina9ao de cada indicador referenciado, nas 

respectivas dimensoes2
• 

2 Seguimos entao de perto alguma da metodologia referida por Hollanders et al. (2009a e 2009b ), no que diz 
respeito a analise atraves de variaveis agregadas e normalizadas, em indices que traduzem diferentes 
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Combinar diferentes vari<iveis num indicador/dimensao comp6sito proporciona uma (mica 

imagem que permite avaliar a capacidade de inova9ao de uma dada regiao. Esta 

capacidade e multidimensional, apreendendo caracteristicas de urna realidade complexa e 

nao linear. A OCDE (2004), no seu glossario estatistico, refere que urn indicador 

comp6sito corresponde a uma agrega9ao matematica sob urn mesmo indice de indicadores 

individuais que por si so nao tern necessariamente significado necessaria, e tern por base 

urn modelo subjacente do conceito multidimensional que esta a ser medido. Utilizando urn 

quadro de fundamenta9ao te6rica seleccionamos e combinamos" de indicadores de base 

que reflictam a dimensao ou estrutura do fen6meno em estudo. 

0 primeiro passo para a agrega9ao das variaveis passou pela sua normaliza9ao, j a que os 

indicadores tinham escalas e unidades de medida diferentes. Este processo de 

normaliza9ao, tambem conhecido por metodo Z-score, consiste em dividir a diferen9a 

entre valor de cada indicador numa dada regiao e a media desse indicador, pelo desvio 

padrao desse dessa mesma distribui9ao, garantindo dessa forma valores normalizados com 

media zero e desvio-padrao unitario. Este processo evita introdu9ao de enviesamentos na 

agrega9ao de indicadores, no fundo nivelando a escala e a unidade de medida e 

conservando as amplitudes de varia9ao. (Gravetter e Wallnau, 2004).3 

Seguidamente, construimos urn indicador comp6sito, que foi encontrado por media 

simples dos valores sinteticos das 4 dimensoes, depois de normalizados pelo metodo min

max para urna escala comurn. 0 metodo min-max consiste, em termos de formula9ao, em: 

MMXi =[Xi- min(X)] I [max(X)- min(X)] onde, 

• MMXi representa o valor normalizado assumido pela regiao i na dimensao X; 

• Xi representa o valor agregado assurnido pela regiao i na dimensao X; 

• min(X) representa o minimo da distribui9ao dos valores agregados da dimensao X nas 30 

regioes; 

dimensoes de inova9ao, e fmalmente a sua agrega9ao num unico indice que nos permite ter uma ideia de urn 
ranking de regioes nacionais em termos de inova9ao. 
3 Obviamente o processo de estandardiza9ao de varil:\veis implica perda de informa9iio relacionada com a 
variabilidade da distribui9ao, todavia neste caso esta perda nao e relevante na constru9ao do indice 
comp6sito. 
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• max(X) representa o maximo da distribui9ao dos valores agregados da dimensao X nas 

30 regioes, e transforma, para facilidade de analise, os valores agregados numa distribui9ao 

entre 0 e 1 - sendo 0 atribuido a regiao de valor mais baixo em determinada dimensao 

(representando o pior desempenho relative) e 1 a regiao de valor mais elevado 

(representando o melhor desempenho relative). 0 valor do indicador comp6sito final 

permaneceu, assim, entre 0 e 1 para cada regiao. 

4. Resultados 

A agrega9ao e normaliza9ao das variaveis em cada dimensao, permite-nos a partida retirar 

algumas conclusoes sobre qual o posicionamento das diferentes regioes Nut3 face a cada 

uma das dimensoes consideradas. Para uma facil apreensao das disparidades regionais 

analisamos em seguida cada uma dessas dimensoes, patentes nas figuras 1 a 4.Como as 

variaveis estao normalizadas, a media nacional e representada pelo ponto 0 de cada 

grafico. 

Figure Ill- Regioes Nuts3 por dimensao "Propriedade Intelectual" 
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0 primeiro facto que ressalta da analise a este indicador e a distancia da regiao Grande 

Lisboa as restantes regioes do pais. Facto esse alias que e patente em todas as diferentes 

dimensoes estudadas. 

Verificamos neste caso, que as regioes mais pr6ximas sao a Regiao Aut6noma da Madeira 

(RAM) e o Algarve. Obviamente nao nos podemos esquecer que este indicador contempla 

marcas, patentes e registos de dominios, logo regioes mais dinfunicas do ponto de vista da 

cria9ao de marcas e dominios, mesmo que nao sendo dinfunicas do ponto de vista da 

propensao a patentear, estarao mais pr6ximas de Lisboa (sao os casos da Madeira e do 

Algarve). Por outro lado, o Grande Porto, o Baixo Vouga e o Alentejo Central que estao 

tambem acima da media nacional, registam valores medios/elevados em cada urn dos tres 

indicadores considerados e nao em apenas urn. 

Do ponto de vista negativo veja-se o caso das regioes "Serra da Estrela" e "Alto de Tras

os-Montes", com valores bastante inferiores a media (valores que, a semelhan9a de Lisboa, 

se repetem para as varias dimensoes). 

Figure II 2- Regioes Nuts3 por dimensio "Empreendedorismo" 
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se destaca, mas desta vez as regioes RAM e RAA se destacam fortemente pela negativa ( e 

ate mesmo o Algarve, que agora aparece abaixo da media). Este facto leva-nos a crer que 

apesar de haver alguma dinamica de prodw;ao de conhecimento (principalmente sobre a 

forma de marcas e dominies) estas regioes registam pouco empreendedorismo de base 

tecnol6gica e as empresas que nascem tendem a sobreviver pouco tempo (o que esta de 

acordo com alguma sazonalidade da actividade econ6mica destas regioes ). 

Por outro lado, Baixo Vouga, Pinhal Literal e Peninsula de Setubal registam, valores bern 

acima da media, que indicam uma maior dinamica empreendedora nas areas de alta e 

media tecnologia (que e, alias, caracteristica, de uma certa renova9ao industrial das regioes 

Pinhal Literal e Baixo Vouga). 

Mais uma vez, algumas regioes como Pinhal interior, Norte, Serra da Estrela e Alto Tras

os-Montes surgem abaixo da media nacional. 

Figure 113- Regioes Nuts3 por dimensao "Estrutura Produtiva" 
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Em rela9ao a estrutura produtiva, tendo em conta que os indicadores agregados incidem 

sobretudo sobre a produ9ao de hens e servi9os de alta tecnologia, verificamos que a 

Grande Lis boa e o Grande Porto surgem destacadamente acima da media ( o que e natural 

ja que concentram a maioria das empresas produtoras deste tipo de hens e servi~os), mas 

tambem o Baixo Vouga eo Alentejo Central surgem destacadamente acima da media. 

Novamente, constatamos que embora o Baixo Alentejo surja em ultimo lugar, a verdade e 

que de novo as regioes da Serra da Estrela, Pinhal Interior Norte e Alto Tras-os-Montes 

registam urn desempenho bern inferior a media nacional. 

Figure II 4- Regioes Nuts3 por dimensao "lnvestimento Tangivel e Intangivel" 
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Fonte: Elabora9ao propria 

Finalmente, no que diz respeito ao investimento tangivel e intangivel, de movo a Grande 

Lisboa surge destacadamente, seguindo-se o Baixo Vouga e o Baixo Mondego. A regiao 

do Baixo Mondego regista aqui urn lugar de destaque talvez porque urn dos indicadores 

agregados pondera o peso da I&D publica que e bastante significativa nesta regiao (ao 

passo que no Baixo Vouga a propor9ao da despesa publica e privada sao ambas algo 
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elevadas). Serra da Estrela, Pinhal Interior Norte e Sui surgem novamente nos ultimos 

lugares. 

Combinado, como referimos, as diferentes dimensoes num unico indice comp6sito, temos 

urn potencial ranking de inova9ao das regioes Nuts 3 em Portugal, que esta patente na 

figura 

Figure II 5 - Regioes Nuts3 por lndicador Agregado de desempenho de inova~ao 
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Fonte: Elabora~ao propria 

Come9ando pelas regioes mais "deprimidas" em termos de inova9ao, verificamos que 

Serra da Estrela, Alto Tnis-os-Montes, Pinhal Interior Norte RAA e Tfunega registam 

valores muito baixos, cerca de 20% apenas do indice maximo (1) da regiao com urn 

melhor desempenho (Grande Lisboa). A maioria das regioes nacionais regista urn 

desempenho entre 20 a 50% da regiao mais inovadora. Apenas a Peninsula de Serubal, o 

Alentejo Central, o Baixo Vouga e o Grande Porto, ultrapassam a fasquia dos 50% (e 

apenas as duas ultimas registam val ores na casa dos 70% ). 

E entao not6ria a diferen9a de desempenho entre a Regiao da Grande Lisboa e o resto do 

pais, sendo que esta regiao e entre 30% a cerca de 900% mais inovadora do que as 

restantes. Os dados mais detalhados podem ser consultados nas tabelas em anexo. 
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Tendo em conta os diferentes indicadores e algumas das idiossincrasias encontradas, 

decidimos procurar agrupamentos de regioes face as dimensoes ponderadas, procedendo a 

uma metodologia de analise de clusters. 

5. Analise de Clusters 

Com a analise de clusters, procuramos identificar agrupamentos "naturais" de regioes com 

base em possiveis perfis multi-variados, que quando existem minimizam a varia~ao intra

grupo e maximizam a varia~ao entre grupos ( distancia entre as dimensoes de inova~ao 

consideradas ). E uma analise em grande parte explorat6ria e nao uma tecnica de inferencia. 

Embora nao proporcione uma solu~ao unica, a analise de clusters pode ser uma valiosa 

ferramenta para identificar padroes latentes bases de dados que nao podem ser distinguidas 

por outros metodos estatisticos (Lopes e Godinho, 2005). 0 principal objectivo e descobrir 

que grupos surgem a partir da amostra, revelando e identificando segmentos relativamente 

«homogeneos» de regioes que nao seriam evidentes, revelando assim uma estrutura 

subjacente e significativa no conjunto de dados. Esse tipo de analise nao implica qualquer 

conhecimento previo sobre o ntimero de grupos ou de qualquer observac;ao conhecida de 

pertencer a urn grupo especifico. 0 objectivo deste exercicio e identificar perfis de 

comportamento homogeneo empresa que deve realizar mais robusta nos modelos de 

impacto subsequente inova~ao. 

5.1.Distancia medida 

A selecc;ao da medida de distancia determina como a similaridade entre dois clusters e 

determinada. Neste caso a distancia foi computada pelo metodo verosimilhan~a 

logaritmica. Neste metodo cada caso e atribuido ao cluster que levara a uma maior 

verosimilhanc;a. Todas as variaveis se supoem ser normalmente distribuidas ( o que foi 

conseguido ap6s a sua normalizac;ao) e independentes. Todavia, prova-se que o metodo e 

fortemente robusto a viola~ao destas assump~oes (Norusis, 2005). 
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5.2.Procedimento de agrega~ao 

Como metodo de consigna9ao dos membros do cluster utilizamos duas tecnicas. Primeiro o 

algoritmo de amilise de cluster em dois passos, porque se trata de urn metodo menos 

restritivo que os tradicionais metodos e, por outro lado, 

este procedimento pode determinar automaticamente o numero ideal de clusters com base 

no Information Criterion (BIC) ou o Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). 

Seguidamente confrontamos este metodo com a analise clusters efectuada, pelo metodo 

hierarquico, o que permitiu encontrar regioes de comportamento homogeneo e definir 5 

clusters a analisar (Lopes e Godinho, 2005). 

Desta forma, a classifica9aO natural de clusters atraves do metodo de analise de clusters a 2 

passos, deu origem, algo expectavelmente, a dois clusters. Urn cluster com 4 regioes e 

outro com todas as restantes. No fundo, as regioes de Alentejo Central, Baixo Vouga, 

Grande Porto e a Grande Lisboa, que registam valores dos varios indicadores bern acima 

da media permanecem num cluster e todas as outras num outro cluster menos inovador. 4 

5.3.Resultados 

Como podemos ver pela figura seguinte, o desempenho medio de cada cluster nas 

dimensoes consideradas, e bastante dispar. Como cluster urn a ser varias vezes superior ao 

cluster 2, em todas as dimensoes. 

4 Os resultados das tecnicas utilizadas podem ser consultados em anexo. 
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Figure II 6 - Desempenho medio de cada cluster por dimensao considerada (analise a 
do is clusters) 
.--------------------------- -··--

Fonte: Elabora~ao pr6pria 
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Todavia, mesmo dentro do cluster 1, e tendo em conta analise realizada anteriormente, a 

regiao de Lisboa destaca-se claramente. Desta forma, procedemos a uma analise conjunta 

dos elementos deste cluster. 

Figure II 7 - Desempenho medio do cluster 1 e seus constituintes por dimensao 
considerada 
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Veja-se como Lisboa se distancia em tennos de desempenho de todas as outras regioes e 

da media do proprio cluster. 

0 Baixo Vouga segue em segundo lugar no que diz respeito ao desempenho nas dimensoes 

de Investimento e Empreendedorismo, enquanto o grande porto e segundo na Estrutura 

Produtiva e Propriedade Intelectual. 

Ora, tendo em conta a disparidade entre regioes e o nfunero de regioes envolvidas, 

decidimos, como ja haviamos referido, complementar esta analise com uma analise de 

clusters pelo metodo hierarquico. Esta analise pennitiu encontrar outras sub-regioes de 

comportamento homogeneo, ou seja, analisando as distancias resultantes dos dois metodos 

eo dendograma em anexo, chegamos a 5 clusters: 

• Grande Inovador: 
0 Grande Lisboa 

• Seguidores 
0 Alentejo Central 
0 Baixo Vouga 
0 Grande Porto 

• Inova~ao Baixa/Moderada 
0 Cavado 
0 Ave 
0 Entre Douro e Vouga 
0 Douro 
0 Baixo Mondego 
0 Pinhal Litoral 
0 Cova da Beira 
0 Oeste 
0 Peninsula de Sernbal 
0 Alto Alentejo 
0 Baixo Alentejo 
0 Algarve 

• Inova~ao reduzida 
0 Tfunega 
0 Pinhal Interior Norte 
0 Pinhal Interior Sul 
0 Serra da Estrela 
0 Alto Tras-os-Montes 
0 Minho-Lima 
0 Beira Interior Norte 
0 Beira Interior Sui 
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o Medio Tejo 
o Leziria do Tej o 
o Alentejo Litoral 
o Dao-laffies 

• Regioes perifericas 
o Regiao Aut6noma da Madeira 
o Regiao Aut6noma dos Ac;ores 

Para efeitos de facilidade de analise decidimos analisar os 5 clusters nurn mesmo gratico, 

que nos permite discernir quais as dimensoes onde se encontra urn menor ou maior 

afastamento. 

Figure II 8 - Desempenho medio de 5 clusters por dimensao considerada 

lnvestimento 
tangivel e intangivel 

Propriedade 
intelectual 

3 
2. 

-Grande Lisboa 

-seguidores 

~~+-<~&'1~--t-~~~~-+~ Empreendedorismo -Media inovac;ao 

-Perifericos 

-lnovac;aoreduzida 

Estrutura Produtiva 

Fonte: Elabora9ao pr6pria 

As regioes perifericas registam urn desempenho positivo na dimensao "Propriedade 

Intelectual (acima dos "seguidores"), mas urn desempenho extremamente reduzido a nivel 

da dimensao empreendedorismo (o mais baixo de todos). 0 cluster de seguidores regista 

urn desempenho elevado em todas as dimensoes, destacando-se as dimensoes "Estrutura 

Produtiva" eo "lnvestimento". No fundo, estas regioes parecem encetar uma dinfunica de 
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catching-up ja que os investimentos deliberados parecem para ja produzir resultados, com 

uma aproximac;ao a regiao lider. 

As regioes de inovac;ao moderada e reduzida parecem aproximar-se dos outros clusters no 

que diz respeito as dimensoes de "Empreendedorismo" e "Investimento". 
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6. Conclusoes 

A analise que levamos a cabo permitiu-nos, atraves de uma metodologia relativamente 

simples mas robusta, tirar algumas conclus5es sobre o fen6meno multidimensional da 

inova9ao regional. 

Na verdade, a dimensao regional e extremamente importante na produ9ao de conhecimento 

e inova9ao com diversos autores a destacarem por urn lado o caracter "pegajoso" do 

conhecimento (esta limitado pela distancia) e por outro lado a importancia da existencia de 

urn sistema socioecon6mico (e ate hist6rico) local na produ9ao de inova9ao (a perspectiva 

dos Sistemas regionais de inova9ao ). Este tipo de conceito levar-nos-ia para a identifica9ao 

de uma dimensao regional fulica que pudesse ser estudada e isolada Todavia, tendo em 

conta que dentro de urn pais pequeno e relativamente homogeneo como Portugal, encontrar 

verdadeiras regi5es que se distingam do resto do pais a urn nivel cultural, social e hist6rico 

e muito dificil, a nossa analise incidiu sobre divisoes administrativas, as NUTSIII (sub

regi5es). 

Criando urn conjunto de dimens5es que nos permitiram apreender a realidade da produ9ao 

de inova9ao, estudamos o conjunto de regioes do pais. Obviamente podera ser 

argumentado que estas dimens5es poderiam incluir mais indicadores ou, ate que, 

poderiamos ter incluido urn nfunero superior de dimens5es. Contudo, pareceu-nos do ponto 

de vista te6rico que menos dimens5es concentradas nas quest5es centrais do que e 

inova9ao ( excluindo dimens5es sociais mais difusas ou dimens5es econ6micas mais 

tradicionais) nos permitiram simultaneamente uma analise mais robusta do ponto de vista 

te6rica e a utiliza9ao de uma metodologia clara e precisa, culminando na cria9ao de urn 

ranking de inova9ao as regi5es portuguesas. 

Em termos gerais, podemos dizer que a inova9ao em Portugal concentra-se junto dos 

grandes centres urbanos e p6los industriais, com a Grande Lisboa e o Grande Porto a 

destacarem-se. Contudo, urn conjunto de regioes onde esfor9os a nivel de investimento em 

I&D e na produ9ao High-tech tern sido realizados, tern se mostrado como casos de 

sucessos, criando uma possivel dinfunica de catching-up. Este parece ser o caso do 

Alentejo Central e em menor medida do Baixo Vouga, ja que aqui a dinfunica parece ter 

sido de origem empresarial privada e nao tanto uma op9ao publica. 0 Baixo Vouga e, na 

verdade, a regiao, excluindo a Grande Lisboa, com uma a dinfunica mais interessante em 
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termos de inovac;ao (tendo ate em conta que nao se trata de urn grande centro urbano ou 

urn polo aglutinador de investimento ). 

Por outro lado, o pais assemelha-se a uma montanha, com o ptco em Lisboa e tres 

planaltos de inovac;ao (as regioes que considenimos no cluster de seguidores), sendo 

bastante preocupante que a Grande Lisboa tenha urn desempenho que chega a ser 9 vezes 

superior ao das regioes mais deprimidas. 

Note-se ainda que regioes que foram no passado centres industriais (ou ainda o sao) 

estejam hoje afastadas em termos de inovac;ao (Ave, Cavado, Pinhal Literal) e outras onde 

existe alguma dinfunica e I&D (Coimbra - Baixo Mondego e Braga - Minho-Lima) 

registam urn desempenho relativamente baixo face ao grupo das regioes seguidoras. 

Finalmente, as regioes perifericas, Madeira e Ac;ores, parecem ter vantagem em algumas 

dimensoes mas sofrem pelo caracter sazonal das suas actividades econ6micas. Por outro 

lado, o ano a que se refere os dados pode enviesar a analise (no geral, mas mais nestas 

regioes) ja a criac;ao de empresas e a sua sobrevivencia e afectada pelos ciclos negatives de 

Turismo. 

0 quadro do ranking poderia ser algo diferente com diferentes dimensoes, como medida de 

teste decidimos incluir uma dimensao dedicada aos Recursos Humanos onde ponderamos o 

nfunero de investigadores a tempo inteiro numa regiao ( sendo que na verdade grande parte 

destes investigadores trabalha em organismos publicos, estando desta forma mais ligados a 
invenc;ao do que a inovac;ao ). A inclusao desta dimensao levou apenas a alterac;ao do 

ranking no que diz respeito ao Baixo Mondego (que tern tendencia a surgir isolado na 

analise de cluster) e uma melhoria da posic;ao da regiao Minho-Lima. Contudo, como 

referimos, mais investigadores nao significa necessariamente mais inovac;ao. 
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Appendix 

Table II 2 - Innovation Dimensions and the Global Indicator 

Tangible and 
Intellectual Productive intangible 

property Entrepreneurship Structure investment Composite 

Minho-Lima -0.73349 0.443398 -0.00059 -0.30115 0.345621065 

Cavado 0.311796 0.18406 -0.12005 0.472889 0.45555117 

Ave 0.14926 0.11605 -0.03866 0.613643 0.46111218 

Grande Porto 0.650828 0.524163 1.622573 0.76831 0.718428603 

Tam ega -0.49343 -0.37651 -0.43966 -0.65654 0.198921014 

Entre Douro and Vouea 0.265205 0.28459 0.262473 -0.20617 0.431110232 

Douro 0.10869 -0.37087 -0.53695 0.083457 0.305056851 

Alto Tras-os-Montes -0.76631 -0.38867 -0.55459 -0.63509 0.170605772 

Baixo Vouga 0.248152 0.817661 1.124652 0.975697 0.692248988 

Baixo Mondego -0.20355 -0.24441 -0.26083 0.961797 0.416098875 

Pinhal Litoral 0.214581 0.662295 0.062194 -0.22854 0.442502038 

Pinhal Interior Norte -0.63746 -0.4547 -0.43755 -0.73732 0.173739342 

Dlio-Lafi'ies -0.25735 0.060266 0.018505 -0.02819 0.368755815 

Pinhal Interior Sui -0.53155 0.657681 -0.56175 -0.88107 0.263002602 

Serra da Estrela -1.03334 -0.40914 -0.58358 -0.98372 0.112329325 

Beira Interior Norte -0.65458 0.230881 -0.26995 -0.47439 0.284513254 

Beira Interior Sui -0.40254 -0.55534 -0.32776 -0.3232 0.232941028 

Cova da Beira -0.16978 0.136654 -0.53991 0.224083 0.351377671 

Oeste 0.053817 0.471672 -0.31006 0.202962 0.420081536 

Medio Tejo -0.72598 0.152402 -0.18913 -0.40893 0.287102885 

Grande Lisboa 2.827554 1.059324 1.807889 1.435796 1 

Peninsula de Setubal -0.19771 0.80741 0.478334 0.220996 0.51880861 

Alentejo Litoral -0.30585 -0.70568 0.032557 -0.43135 0.249738432 

Alto Alentejo 0.11676 0.246275 0.560457 -0.64308 0.402803991 

Alentejo Central 0.448242 -0.01497 0.999453 0.706391 0.582444393 

Baixo Alentejo 0.081428 -0.53351 -0.65608 0.938893 0.363531125 

Lezfria do Te.io -0.29873 0.348186 -0.24773 -0.45953 0.322930017 

Alearve 0.802018 -0.26919 -0.47411 -0.18259 0.338878296 
Regilio Autonoma dos 
At;ores 0.010235 -1.47205 -0.50265 -0.0149 0.183245806 
Regilio Autonoma da 
Madeira 1.123088 -1.40794 0.082514 -0.00916 0.321600732 
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Table II 3 -Two Stage Cluster Technique Analysis Results 

Schwarz's 
Number Bayesian Ratio of 

of Criterion BIC BIC Ratio of Distance 
Clusters (BIC) Change8 Changesb Measuresc 

1 4.760 

2 3.170 -1.590 1.000 2.488 

3 18.805 15.635 -9.834 1.398 

4 37.737 18.931 -11.907 1.227 

5 58.202 20.465 -12.871 1.118 

6 79.376 21.175 -13.318 1.581 

7 102.768 23.392 -14.713 1.402 

8 127.255 24.487 -15.401 1.311 

9 152.389 25.133 -15.808 1.541 

10 178.252 25.863 -16.267 1.040 

11 204.166 25.914 -16.299 1.127 

12 230.226 26.060 -16.391 1.166 

13 256.450 26.224 -16.494 1.003 

14 282.678 26.228 -16.496 1.112 

15 309.004 26.326 -16.558 1.372 

16 335.570 26.566 -16.709 1.086 

17 362.187 26.617 -16.741 1.090 

18 388.852 26.666 -16.772 1.058 

19 415.548 26.695 -16.790 1.242 

20 442.343 26.796 -16.853 1.131 

21 469.187 26.844 -16.884 1.403 

22 496.136 26.949 -16.950 1.013 

23 523.088 26.952 -16.952 1.086 

24 550.061 26.973 -16.965 1.026 

25 577.039 26.979 -16.968 1.130 

a. The changes are from the previous number of clusters in the table. 

b. The ratios of changes are relative to the change for the two cluster 
solution. 

c. The ratios of distance measures are based on the current number of 
clusters against the previous number of clusters. 
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Schwarz's 
Number Bayesian Ratio of 

of Criterion BIC BIC Ratio of Distance 
Clusters (BIC) Change8 Changesb Measuresc 

1 4.760 

2 3.170 -1.590 1.000 2.488 

3 18.805 15.635 -9.834 1.398 

4 37.737 18.931 -11.907 1.227 

5 58.202 20.465 -12.871 1.118 

6 79.376 21.175 -13.318 1.581 

7 102.768 23.392 -14.713 1.402 

8 127.255 24.487 -15.401 1.311 

9 152.389 25.133 -15.808 1.541 

10 178.252 25.863 -16.267 1.040 

11 204.166 25.914 -16.299 1.127 

12 230.226 26.060 -16.391 1.166 

13 256.450 26.224 -16.494 1.003 

14 282.678 26.228 -16.496 1.112 

15 309.004 26.326 -16.558 1.372 

16 335.570 26.566 -16.709 1.086 

17 362.187 26.617 -16.741 1.090 

18 388.852 26.666 -16.772 1.058 

19 415.548 26.695 -16.790 1.242 

20 442.343 26.796 -16.853 1.131 

21 469.187 26.844 -16.884 1.403 

22 496.136 26.949 -16.950 1.013 

23 523.088 26.952 -16.952 1.086 

24 550.061 26.973 -16.965 1.026 

25 577.039 26.979 -16.968 1.130 

a. The changes are from the previous number of clusters in the table. 

b. The ratios of changes are relative to the change for the two cluster 
solution. 

c. The ratios of distance measures are based on the current number of 
clusters against the previous number of clusters. 
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Table II 4 - Cluster Distribution 

% of 
N Combined %of Total 

Cluster 1 4 13.3% 13,3% 

2 26 86.7% 86,7% 

Combined 30 100.0% 100,0% 
Total 30 100.0% 

Figure II 9 - Cluster Hierarchy Analysis Dendogram 

Dendogram Using Average Linkage (Between Groups) 

Rescaled Distance Cluster Combine 

C A s and 0 5 10 15 20 25 
Label Num +---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+ 

Be ira In 16 -+ 
Medio Te 20 -+ 
Minho-Li 1 -+ 
Leziria 27 -+-+ 
Dao-Lafo 13 -+ I 
Pinhal I 14 ---+ 
Be ira In 17 -+ +---+ 
Alentejo 23 -+ I 
Tamega 5 -+-+ 
Pinhal I 12 -+ 
Alto Tra 8 -+ 
Serra da 15 -+ +---+ 
Entre Do 6 -+ 
Pinhal L 11 -+-+ 
Alto Ale 24 -+ +-+ 
Peninsul 22 ---+ 
Baixo Mo 10 -+-+ +-+ 
Baixo Al 26 -+ I I +---+ 
Cava do 2 -+ +-+ 
Ave 3 -+-+ 
Cova da 18 -+ I 
Oeste 19 -+ I 
Douro 7 -+-+ +---------------------------------+ 
Algarve 28 -+ 
Regiao A 29 -----+-----+ 
Regiao A 30 -----+ 
Grande p 4 -+-+ 
Baixo Vo 9 -+ +-----------+ 
Alentejo 25 ---+ 
Grande L 21 -------------------------------------------------+ 
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Table II 5 - Analysis Results for the Five Clusters 

Cluster Membership 

Case 5 Clusters 

1:Minho-Li 1 

2:Cavado 2 

3:Ave 2 

4:Grande P 3 

5:Tfunega 1 

6:Entre Do 2 

7:Douro 2 

8:Alto Tra 1 

9:Baixo Vo 3 

10:Baixo Mo 2 

11:Pinhal L 2 

12:Pinhal I 1 

13 :Dao-Lam 1 

14:Pinhal I 1 

15:Serra da 1 

16:Beira In 1 

17:Beira In 1 

18:Cova da 2 

19:0este 2 

20:Medio Te 1 

21:Grande L 4 

22:Peninsul 2 

23:Alentejo 1 

24:Alto Ale 2 

25:Alentejo 3 

26:Baixo AI 2 

27:Leziria 1 

28:Algarve 2 

29:Regiao A 5 

30:Regiao A 5 
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ESSAY Ill 

EVIDENCE 

SYSTEMS 

DETERMINANTS OF 

FROM PORTUGUESE 

REGIONAL INNOVATION: 

REGIONAL INNOVATION 

Abstract: In recent decades, a vast amount of scientific literature was produced on the 

phenomenon of innovation and its link with economic growth. This literature covers several 

fields, from the neo-Schumpeterian spectrum to the more classical analysis. However, several 

questions remain to the fore, specifically, how to measure innovation? What factors contribute 

towards innovation? How to generate more innovation? Following various currents in the 

literature, we estimate an innovation function based on various factors such as degree of 

urbanization, R&D, the structure of human resources, infrastructure and the existence of KIBS 

companies and technology companies. We use a composite measure of innovation as our 

dependent variable (using patents and trademark) enabling the inclusion of the diversity 

implicit to this concept, emphasizing different forms of intellectual capital as the outcome of 

the innovation process. This analysis is done on a regional scale, at level NUTS 3 in Portugal. 

This micro-sphere allows us to discern the importance of local factors in the growth of 

innovation and, more specifically, the role of knowledge intensive entrepreneurship as a key 

factor in generating innovation and as a means of transforming knowledge into innovation in 

the market. Further it allows us to highlight the importance of having trademarks as an output 

of our function); the role of entrepreneurship and the role of the spatial dimension. Using 

several econometric approaches we confirm the importance of KIBS, entrepreneurship, human 

capital, geographical location and good institutions as the main drivers of regional innovation 

in Portugal. Hence, policy measures should address the importance of the KIBS sector and also 

understand the concept of geographical location and institutional setting. 

Keywords: Regional innovation, Intellectual property rights, entrepreneurship, KIBS, space 
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1. Introduction 

One of the main contemporary concerns of the authorities is how to promote innovation in 

a certain region, since it is today common to see it as one of the main drivers of growth and 

competitive advantage. However, regional innovation studies show that innovation is not 

evenly distributed spatially and hence regional analysis is more needed. 

Our study aims to understand the innovation dynamic in a specific regional context. We 

chose to study the main innovation drivers in Portugal's NUTS 3 regions. The context is 

not arbitrary since Portuguese regions are characterized by uneven techno-economic 

development (Mateus, 2006), so they might be seen as relevant to the ideas put forward in 

this paper. More sow this regional setting gives us the opportunity to further develop the 

thematic of innovation measurement, since Portugal is a country with low patenting 

practices, thus obstructing us from using this traditional proxy for innovation output. 

Correspondingly, developing the thematic of systemic innovation, we build upon the 

Regional Innovation Systems (RIS) approach and try to link it with other important 

concepts that may help solve practical limitations that occur when using such approach. 

We introduce Knowledge Intensive Business Services (KIBS) as an important variable in 

the RIS context along with the notion of entrepreneurship capital, both of which we 

understand as critical in bringing about innovation. 

This work provides an econometric analysis of the determinants of innovation, creating an 

innovation function and applying it to a panel of 30 Portuguese NUTS 3 regions. This 

function exploits different aspects to the aforementioned trends in the literature and is 

based on various factors such as degree of urbanization, research and development 

intensity (R&D), the structure of human resources, infrastructure and the existence of 

KIBS companies and technology companies, entrepreneurship and institutions. As our 

dependent variable, we use a composite measure of innovation (using patents and 

trademarks) that enables the inclusion of the diversity implicit in the concept, emphasizing 

different forms of intellectual capital such as the outcome of the innovation process. Our 

results are demonstrated through different and robust econometric approaches. 

Finally, this paper sets out certain policy recommendations based upon our findings. 
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This study is organized as follows. In the next sections, we discuss the importance and the 

concept of innovation. Section 3 introduces the systemic perspective of innovation and 

discusses the RIS concept, the importance of entrepreneurship in the innovation context, 

the KIBS concept and several implications before finally discussing other important actors 

in the RIS. Section 4 discusses innovation measurement. In section 5 we develop our 

conceptual and empiric approach and present our data and results. Finally, section 6 

concludes, discusses findings, policy implications, possible caveats and lines of further 

research. 

2. Innovation 

"Innovation" is a prevailing concept to current times. The importance of innovation is 

reflected both in its growing scientific literature and the rising concern of policy makers, 

with several research centres and projects being created over the last two decades, 

especially in Europe and Asia (Fagerberg, 2004). 

However, innovation in the context of socio-economic development is not something new, 

in fact, as Fagerberg et al. (2003) state that innovation is as old as humanity even if the 

study of innovation as a phenomenon per se did not exist until very recently. Although 

Schumpeter (1934) referred to innovation as something central to the process of economic 

development, as something that drives growth cycles, the truth is that only in the 1960s did 

studies of innovation begin to emerge as an independent field (Fagerberg and Verspagen, 

2002). 

Over the past few years, these studies have diversified and innovation gained a more 

significant role in economic change and development (both at the macro and micro levels). 

Innovation seems to be essential to long term economic growth, since its function implies 

the introduction of novelty (and variety) into the economic sphere. If this flow of 

innovation was to cease, the economy would eventually slide into the stagnant state 

predicted by neoclassical economists (though contradicted by empirical evidence), with 

little or no growth (Fagerberg, 2004). The role of innovation turns out to be remarkable in 

the definition of competences and growth of individual companies, sectors, regions and 
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economies, and is one of the most dominant factors for explaining the differences in their 

respective performances (Fagerberg, 2004). 

The Frascati Manual (dedicated to the measurement of R&D activities with its first version 

published in the 1960s) (OECD, 1994) and the Oslo Manual (dedicated to the 

measurement and interpretation of innovation - published for the first time in 1992 and re

published in 1997 and 2005) (OECD, 2005) provide some answers for the definition of 

innovation. Both manuals distinguish between innovation activities and innovation itself. 

Innovation refers to products (goods or services) and processes new or significantly 

improved that are introduced to the market (the "new" parameter indicates that they at least 

have to be new to your business although the concept is usually expanded geographically 

to mean new to the region, to the country or to the world). Innovation activities, in addition 

to R&D, include the acquisition and installation of machinery for production (tooling-up) 

and industrial engineering, pre-fabrication and the beginning of manufacturing processes, 

marketing new products, the acquisition of technology in the form of patents, licenses, or 

in the form of technology embodied in machinery and equipment and design (which 

represents an essential part of the innovation process). Design would include the plans and 

drawings aimed at defining procedures, technical and operational aspects necessary for the 

conceptualization, development, manufacture and marketing of new/improved products 

and processes. 

The innovation process involves two key areas related to inputs and outputs (Nasierowski 

and Arcelus, 1999). The inputs usually include expenditure on R&D, personnel performing 

R&D, other human resources, staff training, etc. In fact, a large body of literature has 

focused on the theme of the sources of innovation, primarily in management studies (von 

Hippel, 1988). Godinho (2003) distinguishes between internal sources of innovation 

(R&D, engineering. marketing and worker suggestions) and external sources of innovation 

(scientific knowledge available in publications, customer needs and suggestions, suppliers, 

cooperation with universities and other organizations, etc.). 

The process outputs are embodied by the production of new "things" for the market, and 

these outputs are frequently derived from, for example, the number of patents applied for 

by a particular entity. 
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The process of generating innovation is thus a phenomenon that reveals substantial 

complexity and requires multidisciplinary analysis, which is reflected in academic research 

given no single discipline seems able to encompass the entire extent of the innovation 

phenomenon) (Fagerberg, 2004). 

The innovation process entails a set of activities whose results are often uncertain. 

Nevertheless, firms are not isolated in the creation of innovation, with the participation of 

various actors such as public institutions, laboratories, associations, universities, 

technology centres, financial agencies and government. In more recent studies, innovation 

is thus understood as something that results from a "model" that integrates a set of systems 

consisting of networks of enterprises and institutions, or an evolutionary process of social 

and collective learning (Edquist, 2005). Similarly, there is a whole body of literature 

related to the conceptualization of systemic innovation. However, as Edquist (2005) found, 

the systemic perspective still needs refinement and is, without doubt, something difficult to 

operationalize in quantitative terms. 

3. The systemic perspective of regional innovation 

The existence of a regional dimension to innovation and its importance in economic 

development has been highlighted by several authors (e.g.: Storper, 1992; Florida, 1995; 

Scott, 1996; Cooke et al., 1997; Morgan, 1997; Porter, 1998; Heeg 2001; Cooke, 2001; 

Asheim and Isaksen, 2002; Wolfe, 2002; Malmberg and Maskell, 2002; Fisher and 

Gensior, 2002) and attempts to explain regional competitiveness resulted in concepts such 

as "region learning" (Florida, 1995), "industrial district" (Becattini, 1990) or "local 

productive system" (Courlet, 2001; Doloreux and Parto, 2005). 

With this recognition of the importance of systemic innovation at the national level 

(Freeman, 1987; Lundvall, 1992), associated with the rebirth of analysis and decision 

structures at the regional level (primarily by recognizing the existence of industrial clusters 

and the need for local action), the regional innovation system (RIS) concept has won over 

increasing usage by political authorities and researchers (Cooke et al., 2004). Obviously, 

we should emphasize the massive contribution of many other researchers on the thematic 

of innovation systems (e.g., Dosi and Orseniego, 1988; Carlsson and Stankiewicz, 1991; 
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Saxenian, 1994; Etskowitz and Leyesdorff, 2000; Bathelt, 2001; Thierstein and Wilhelm, 

2001; Freeman, 2002; Carlsson and Eliasson, 2003; Autio et al., 2004; Hoyssii et al., 2004; 

Carlsson, 2006; among others). 

The uncertainty and complexity of new knowledge seem to make it "sticky". Thus, spatial 

proximity is important to facilitating interactive learning and knowledge flows. Hence, 

space does influence the creation of innovation and therefore RIS are an adequate approach 

for analysing innovation activities (Fritsch, 2002). 

However, despite this extensive body of research, a single and established definition of an 

innovation system still seems lacking (Niosi, 2002) and this extends to the regional 

concept with the absence of an agreed definition for RIS (Doloreux and Parto, 2005). 

Generally speaking, we can say that a RIS is seen as a set of private and public, formal 

institutions and other organizations that interact (through formal and informal 

relationships), whose relationships lead to the production, use and dissemination of 

knowledge (Doloreux, 2003). The main argument behind this concept is that this set of 

actors produces systemic effects that encourage firms within a region to develop specific 

forms of investment, which derive from social relations, norms, values and interaction 

within communities, strengthening the capacity for innovation and regional 

competitiveness (Gertler, 2003). 

The concept emphasizes how the trajectory of firms in terms of learning and innovation is 

the result of social interactions. These interactions go beyond the field of business and 

reach out to the realms of universities, research laboratories, training institutions and 

technology transfers (Cooke et al., 2000). That is, within an RIS, knowledge flows through 

networks of innovators operating in the vicinity, supported by institutions and regional 

policy (Ho, 2004). These features, including the actual knowledge and the mechanisms of 

interaction, are accumulated from the regional human capital as a knowledge base for 

future technological development (Lundvall, 1992). 

Innovative activity is largely based on localized resources such as human resources, 

subcontracting networks, processes of sharing and learning (formal and informal), 

externalities (spillovers), institutions, cooperative attitudes, the degree of entrepreneurship 

and the market (Doloreux and Parto, 2005). 
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From a dynamic and systemic perspective, human resources (whether producing or 

"adopting" innovation) become crucial in setting up the region's innovative capacity (Ho, 

2004) or, from a different perspective, it is important that the different actors in a system 

are able to absorb and combine different types of knowledge from various sources (Rond 

and Hussler, 2005). In fact, a large number of studies indicate the networking capacity as a 

vital factor in generating innovation (Geenhuisen and Nijkamp, 1999; Cooke et al., 2000; 

Cowan and Jonard, 2003; Benner 2003; Balconi et al., 2004). We should note that some 

studies state that there is an overestimation of the network effects, more precisely, the 

inter-organizational links (Roper and Love, 2001; Fritsch, 2004). 

According to Doloreux and Parto (2005), the origin of the RIS concept draws on two 

separate bodies of research. The first is based on the theory of innovation systems, that is, 

as mentioned, an evolutionary perspective of economic and technological change that 

seeks to conceptualize innovation as a complex evolutionary process (Edquist, 2005). The 

social aspect of innovation refers to the collective learning processes between various 

company departments, as well as external collaboration with other companies, trainers, 

financial institutions, universities, technology centres, etcetera (Cooke et al., 2000). 

The second body of literature is linked to regional science and its objective is explaining 

the socio-institutional context where innovation arises (Doloreux and Parto, 2005). 

Regional science deals simultaneously with the role of proximity (the benefits that derive 

from local advantages and spatial concentration) and the set of rules and conventions by 

which the process of creation and dissemination of knowledge occurs (Kirat and Lung, 

1999). 

In the last decade and a half, the concept of RIS has become increasingly popular in 

economic geography and regional studies as well as with regional authorities responsible 

for policy making (Doloreux, 2004; Asheim et al., 2003; Wolfe, 2003; Asheim and 

Isaksen, 2002; Cooke et al., 2000; de la Mothe and Paquet, 1998). This growing popularity 

reflects the importance associated with learning and social interaction in relation to 

economic growth, as it builds its focus on the processes of knowledge and learning flows, 

on a regional scale, providing bases for regional level policy making. 

The concept of RIS emphasizes the proximity between actors as one of the key variables 

for innovation (Breschi and Lissoni, 2001 ), placing less emphasis on the links between 
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regions and sectors (more relevant to the sectoral system innovation perspective- Malerba 

and Orsenigo, 1995). However, the literature on industrial clusters has been combining the 

two perspectives, focusing on space and sectoral links (Rond and Hussler, 2005), which we 

feel should also be emphasized in view of the RIS. 

The concept of RIS does not gain overall consensus (Doloreux and Parto, 2005). In fact, if 

we take the concept as a system capable of delivering innovation then the truth is, as 

Cooke and Morgan (1998) stated, only a very small number of regions would truly 

represent innovation systems. On the other hand, it could equally be argued that any region 

will have a system that allows it to innovate (with a greater or lesser intensity) (Doloreux 

and Parto, 2005; Wolfe, 2003; Todtling and Kaufman, 2001; Cooke et al., 2000), and from 

this point of view the main concern is not to validate the existence of an RIS but explain 

how to generate innovation in any given geographical area. 

The latter perspective is more relevant to this article since several studies have 

demonstrated the importance of the various RIS components to the production of 

innovation and to the competitiveness of regions (Cooke et al., 2000; Sternberg, 2000), 

even if some elements are not clearly defined. Concepts such as institutions are often used 

in differing and unclear ways (Doloreux and Parto, 2005) and while we can identify factors 

such as market (customers, suppliers), an industrial structure (supply chains, proximity 

sectors, start-ups) and the knowledge base (human resources, universities, research 

undertaken or investments), on the other hand, it is substantially more difficult to identify 

the mechanisms for transferring knowledge and learning and collective network 

connections relevant to innovation 

3.1. Knowledge transfer and entrepreneurship 

Regarding the transfer of knowledge, as Rondo and Hussler (2005) stated, the fact of being 

present in a region seems sufficient to access "knowledge in the air". Many recent 

empirical studies confirm the existence of spillovers and their importance to technological 

progress and competitiveness (Varga and Schalk, 2004; Acs and Varga, 2004; Keilbach 

and Audretsch, 2004; Acs and Plummer, 2005). Usually these studies affirm that these 

spillovers are almost automatic but limited by geography, costs and legal restrictions (Jaffe 
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1989; Anselin et al., 1997 and 2000; Cohen et al., 2000; Cohen, Nelson and Walsh, 2002). 

The fact that spillovers are geographically located (according to Feldman, 1994a, 

proximity increases the ability of companies to exchange ideas and recognize the 

importance of certain kinds of knowledge) has been argued theoretically and empirically in 

several studies (e.g. Jaffe, 1989; Feldman, 1994a and 1994b; Audretsch and Stephan, 1996; 

Anselin et al., 1997 and 2000; Manski, 2000; Agrawal, 2003), highlighting the importance 

of space/location. However, other authors point out that to be able to efficiently absorb the 

knowledge generated by other companies/actors, joint projects and planned interaction do 

need to be in place (Zucker et al., 1998; Breschi and Lissoni, 2001). 

A new strand in the literature has, however, highlighted the role that entrepreneurship may 

play as a factor linking the produced knowledge and the creation of innovations, a vehicle 

which encourages the use of knowledge spillovers. Acs et al., (2004) and Audretsch and 

Keilbach (2005) argue that the exploitation of knowledge depends on several factors and 

institutional regulations, which in their opinion constitute the "knowledge filter". This filter 

represents the gap between new knowledge and knowledge that is "marketed". Thus, 

entrepreneurs take on a crucial role in transforming knowledge into new products and 

services, i.e., the knowledge spillovers are often enhanced by the activity of entrepreneurs. 

Audretsch et al., (2006) went so far as to propose a new factor of production called 

"entrepreneurship capital", linked to the extensive literature on "social capital". This type 

of capital reflects a number of social and institutional factors (efficiency of the legal and 

financial systems, cultural aspects and etcetera), therefore suggesting entrepreneurship 

might serve as the missing link between knowledge and the marketplace while 

simultaneously taking into account some of the elusive factors to the institutional 

dimension of RIS. 

Thus, it seems relevant to incorporate this entrepreneurship dimension into the study of 

regional innovation since it tackles the problems of some of the concepts involved in the 

traditional RIS definition. Moreover, the dissemination of knowledge within innovation 

systems can be organized by various actors and in different ways. There is not always a 

direct or a proximate link between knowledge and its application. Just as entrepreneurship 

seems to be a means of enhancing the transformation of "raw" knowledge into innovation, 

for the dissemination of knowledge there is also often the need for intermediaries in the 
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system positioned to channel relevant knowledge to local demand. These intermediate 

players can function as a liaison between producers and users of knowledge thereby 

improving the quality of innovation systems (Strambach, 1997; Hertog and Bilderbeek, 

1998). 

3.2. Defining KIBS and its role in innovation 

Regional policy and even some supranational organizations are committed towards 

supporting regional technology/knowledge transfer through the creation of specific 

organizations (e.g., university related) and promoting innovation among networks of 

individual firms (Schmalholz and Reinhard, 1996). But the impact of these activities is 

rather limited, because besides the absorption of new knowledge, innovative companies 

need specific support in combination with applied knowledge (Reuter, 2001). Thus, within 

an innovation system, certain actors responsible for disseminating knowledge should also 

be able to support knowledge users in implementing new knowledge. This dual function is 

generally achieved by what have become known as KIBS [Knowledge Intensive Business 

Services, (Miles et al., 1995)]. 

Miles (1995 et. al., 24), in one of the earliest works on KIBS, classified them as "business 

services that provide information and knowledge solutions". According to Muller (2001): 

"KIBS can be described as companies that provide services, mostly to other companies, 

which involve a high value added in intellectual terms." Additionally Muller and Doloreux 

(2009) refer to some definitions such as: Miles et al., (1995: 18), "services involving 

economic activities that result in the creation, accumulation or dissemination of 

knowledge"; Tovoinen (2006: 2), specialized companies that provide services to other 

companies and organizations "; Hertog (2000: 505), "private companies or organizations 

that rely heavily on professional knowledge, i.e. knowledge or experience related to a 

specific domain (technical) or operational discipline (technical), for the supply of 

intermediate products and services that are knowledge-based" 1
• 

1 We might also point to many other defmitions, such as Miles and Boden (2000); Tomlinson (2001); 
Nahlinder (2002); Bettencourt eta!., (2002); Wong and He (2005); Freel ( 2006); Miozzo and Grimshaw 
(2006); Simmie and Stramback (2006); Miles (2007); Freiling (2009), among others. 
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However, as Wood (2002) stated, there is no universally accepted definition, with some 

focusing more on professionals while others only classify the activities involved, such as 

that deployed by Freel (2006): Freel recognizes that simple lists may still contain some 

subjectivity, however, they allow for a greater and more comprehensible utilization) and 

empirically utilized by Chadwick and Glasson (2008) and Camacho and Rodriguez (2005). 

Thus, it may be important to focus our attention on the structural features of all these 

definitions. 

Correspondingly, several elements can be derived from these definitions. The term 

"business services" is related to specialized services rendered to other businesses and not 

produced for final consumption (Stram bach 2001 ), and they are systematically and 

professionally delivered. The term "knowledge intensive" can be interpreted either in terms 

of qualification of labour force (Miles et al., 2005), or in terms of the conditions for 

transactions between the provider and the service user (Hauknes, 1998), or in terms of 

intellectual operations where human capital is dominant (Alvesson, 1995) and where 

intangibility is prevalent. Finally, we should emphasize the strong interaction between 

producer and customer and the problem solving ability of this service type. 

Muller and Doloreux (2009), following Miles et al., (1995), identified three defining 

characteristics of these services: (1) they use intensive professional knowledge, (2) are 

primary sources of information and knowledge or use knowledge to produce intermediary 

services for production processes for their customers, (3) are competitive and provided 

primarily to other businesses. On the other hand, Freiling (2009) suggested seven 

dimensions: (1) knowledge and creativity prevail as inputs, (2) relevance of 

professionalism, (3) focus on problem solving, (4) high degree of service adaptation, (5) 

high degree of interaction between client and supplier, (6) high intellectual value added to 

the customer through the transfer of knowledge, (7) intangibility of service, and (8) 

uncertainty in transactions. 

According to Miles et al. (1995), KIBS not only store or convey information, but they also 

have the ability to organize and process information. Therefore, one of the most important 

attributes of KIBS is the capacity to transfer knowledge between customers and suppliers 

through the process of interaction and network learning, promoting the development of 
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new skills and competencies. KIBS essentially provide intangible services, such as 

expertise, R&D, problem solving (Koch and Stahlecker, 2006). 

Weighing up the various definitions and their structural elements, we can formulate a new 

definition, stating that KIBS are companies that provide services to other companies, and 

these services are basically intensive in information, knowledge and creativity (and not in 

tangible factors), i.e. knowledge-intensive solutions that address the client problems and 

provide them with improved or increased knowledge about their processes and interactions 

with the market. 

Muller and Doloreux (2009) stated that the KIBS have been researched through several 

approaches. The first, and more theoretical, deals with the recognition of these companies 

as a particular sector. Miles et a/ (1995), as we saw, set this out in their first definitions. 

The second phase is more empirical and related to the study of innovation carried out or 

facilitated by KIBS while simultaneously trying to understand whether KIBS innovate 

differently from industrial companies (Muller and Doloreux, 2007). 

Miles et al., (1995) elect two KIBS categories. One includes the traditional professional 

services and another includes services related to new technologies. Other classifications, 

such as that employed by Koschatzky and Zenker (1999) divide KIBS into advisory 

services and technical services. Furthermore, the categorization of Koch and Stahlecker 

(2006) states that KIBS services include business professionals (accountants and lawyers) 

as well as technological and scientific services (engineering and IT). However, as Muller 

and Doloreux (2009) affirmed, although these activities correspond to companies 

providing non-standard and knowledge-intensive services to other companies, the truth is 

that there may be sub-sectors of activities that share some features of KIB S (health-related 

services and some related to natural resources like agriculture, forestry, etc.). 

3.3. KIBS, Innovation and Knowledge 

Many of the studies about KIBS find that these services play a key role in the creation and 

diffusion of innovation in other sectors. Czamitzky and Spielkamp (2000) consider them to 

be one of the main drivers of technical change and economic progress. Koch and 

Stahlecker (2006) identify KIBS as more innovative than other companies providing 
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services since they are close to R&D producers (or they perform R&D) and their human 

resources have a very high level of training. Furthermore, as stated by Miles (2003 ), they 

enable their customers to innovate, through the knowledge and solutions they supply 

(Koch and Stahlecker, 2006). 

Muller and Doloreux (2009) point out that some authors such as Wood et al. (1993) and 

O'Farrell and Moffat (1995) considered KIBS were able to act as facilitators of innovation; 

therefore more attention should be focused on the changes they cause rather than on the 

value capability of such services. Similarly, den Hertog (2000) and Muller and Zenker 

(2001) drew attention to the ability of KIBS to influence the performance of customers, 

value chains and even clusters. 

However, authors such as Hauknes (1998); Koschatzky (1999); Evangelista (2000); 

Strambach (2001); Larsen (2001); Djellal and Gallouj (2001); Tether and Hipp (2002); 

Evangelista and Savona (2002 and 2003); Hollenstein (2003); Tether (2003); Balaz (2003); 

Cainelli et al., (2004); Drejer (2004); Wong and Sing (2004); Miles (2005); Camacho and 

Rodriguez (2005); Wood (2005); Leiponen (2005); Freel (2006); Koch and Sthalecker 

(2006); Koch and Stratmann (2006) have studied the role of KIBS in generating 

innovation, either by themselves or in collaboration, thus defining KIBS as true innovators 

and not merely as facilitators. 

Some of these studies were conducted using data from the CIS and other surveys carried 

out by the authors (Muller and Doloreux, 2007). Some studies did find that KIBS were 

more innovative than other services and acted not only as facilitators but as sources and 

generators (or co-generators) of innovation, with some even pointing out that KIBS are 

sometimes more innovative than industrial firms (Muller and Doloreux, 2007). 

From the various studies, we can perceive how KIBS internally operate so as to raise the 

qualification of their employees and allow a better division of labour, which has positive 

impacts on productivity, innovation and generates economic gains. Freel (2006) shows that 

innovation in KIBS is strongly linked with the high qualification of employees. 

The Europe Innova, through the European Cluster Observatory (ECO) (2009), notes that, 

in general, regions with a higher KIBS intensity display a greater volume of patents and 

that the opposite is true in regions with very low KIBS concentrations even if regions with 
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an average number of KIBS demonstrate great variability, which leads us to believe that 

the existence of KIBS is only one important factor among others. 

In addition to linking KIBS with innovation, it is important to highlight the role of 

knowledge within these firms as well as that which distinguishes them from standard 

services. Muller and Doloreux (2009) consider them to be an evolution of the business 

consultancy and business services concept rom the early 1990s. They referred to Wood et 

al., (1993) highlighting, in their study of business services in the 1980s, how some 

companies were offering not only differentiated capabilities and information but also 

knowledge that customers were not developing internally. Antonelli (1999) attributes the 

growing importance of services to the then emerging market for knowledge (the early 

1980s), when some companies began specializing in the production of knowledge, 

protecting themselves through ownership mechanisms (Muller and Doloreux, 2007). 

Hertog (2000) is in line with other authors and emphasizes the importance of tacit codified 

knowledge trades, which occur between KIBS and their customers. Some authors 

emphasize the interaction among employees as a source of creating and maintaining a 

knowledge base (Larsen, 2001) while others, like Muller and Zenker (2001), further 

emphasize the role of education and interaction between clients and KIBS in the generation 

of new knowledge and its dissemination in regional or national systems of innovation 

(Muller and Doloreux, 2007). In summary, we need to stress the role of KIBS as without 

them customers simply would not be able to exploit (or to access) this knowledge (Wood, 

2002). 

3.4. Location of KIBS and RIS 

Empirical studies do confirm that KIBS tend to concentrate geographically, more 

specifically in urban areas, forming regional clusters, producing some of the R&D that 

other companies seek, offering their services to other companies, usually linked with the 

industrial sector. 

Wood et. al (1993) refer to a ten times higher concentration of smaller firms in London in 

relation to other major cities. The concentration in large urban areas seems to ensure KIBS 

constantly evolve their knowledge base and human resources, because cities have a better 
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infrastructure in relation to corporate R&D, financial services and utilities, as well as more 

interaction with a variety of partners. Basically, some demand factors seem to exist (the 

existence of agglomeration economies related to the spatial concentration of businesses 

and consumers) as well as some supply factors (production of knowledge and human 

resources in universities and research institutes) with respect to the location of KIBS 

(Aslesen and Isaksen, 2007). 

Although some authors argue that space does not play an important role in KIBS 

localization (O'Farell and Moffat, 1995), as new technologies allow them to perform their 

services at a distance, the truth is that the vast majority of authors prefer to emphasize the 

role of space. Koschatzky (1999) points out, studying regions and companies in Germany, 

that the proximity of KIBS to customers tends to be more relevant in terms of consultancy 

services, where KIBS tend to forge inter-regional links with R&D organizations, and not 

localized ties as industrial firms do, and finally KIBS that are situated in more central areas 

tend to establish links between regions. 

This latter idea is consistent with the work of Keeble and Nachum (2002) that states that 

KIBS clusters are not all equal, with those situated in large urban areas having a greater 

propensity to interact globally or nationally than those that are not. This finding may be 

linked to the fact that KIBS customers in large cities are also different in nature (authors, 

such as Aslesen and Jacobesen, 2007, take up this idea to study the relationship between 

KIBS and the headquarters oflarge companies). 

Furthermore, Wood (2002) noted the importance of large customers and urbanization on 

KIBS location and its role in innovation and strengthening the skills of clients in a global 

context. Essentially, urban areas enhance the relationship between KIBS and their clients, 

since the success of the produced innovations can be maximized. Reversing the focus of 

analysis, some authors see KIBS as key factors in the development of cities (Simmie and 

Strambach, 2006; Aslesen and Isaksen, 2007). 

Stahlecker and Koch (2006), through their study of three German regions, reported that in 

the early stages of KIBS life cycles proximity to their customers does seem to play a 

crucial role in their success, as well as integration into a regional system with a dynamic 

knowledge base. Hellerstedt and Anderson (2008) studied KIBS start-ups in Sweden, 
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highlighting once again the role of location, since regions with more KIBS are those that 

attract more KIBS. 

In addition, the presence of a large market and a knowledge base are very relevant. 

Baptista and Mendon9a (2007) have shown that in Portugal, access to knowledge and 

human capital determine the formation of new business services (or knowledge-intensive 

firms), reinforcing the idea of a regional system, with a knowledge base that can reinforce 

the existence of new companies (factors linked here mostly with the supply side, but also 

with co-location factors). 

Another relevant factor may be the location of KIBS and their contribution to local 

economies. Shearmur and Doloreux (2007) refer to two clashing perspectives. On the one 

hand, we have a macrogeography perspective, considering that activities have a specific 

market space, applying the classical theories of location, where market conditions and 

infrastructure perform a key role, and in the location of KIBS gee-structural aspects would 

probably be more important than local synergies. Therefore, the centralization of KIBS in 

urban areas might result from improvements in IT, which have eroded the role of distance, 

allowing these companies to maintain the fundamental interactions with their clients and 

their role in innovation even when distant (Shearmur and Doloreux, 2007). 

Moreover, the innovation systems perspective, embodied for example by Cooke and 

Leydesdorff (2006), argues, keeping with the previous discussion, that KIBS play a vital 

role in the infrastructure of local innovation, and that regions with more KIBS would have 

greater benefit (that would be based on proximity as a crucial factor in knowledge 

transfers), that is, the presence of KIBS generates the dynamic of local innovation. In this 

perspective, the construction of competitiveness stems from various attributes, connected 

to a base of local knowledge, local actors, governance structures and local communities 

(Shearmur and Doloreux, 2007). 

Although Shearmur and Doloreux (2007) seem to reinforce the first perspective, with the 

increasing centralization of urban KIBS in Canada being potentially explained by macro

geographic factors (with less KIBS locating near their customers), the truth is that the same 

authors demonstrate that non central/urban KIBS can play a central role in innovation 

systems. 
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It seems clear that one way or another, KIBS play a role both in the production of 

innovation itself and in facilitating innovation by their customers and their presence (local 

or remote) seems to be vital in the dynamic transfer of knowledge. 

3.5. RIS actors - highlighting universities and institutions 

As we saw, innovation is enabled by a set of actors that may be collectively working in a 

system. In other words, there have to be some people or institutions which encourage and 

participate in the innovation process. Before detailing the actors involved in regional 

innovation, it is worth mentioning the actors of innovation. 

Regional innovation system actors can be distributed into various groups: (a) buyers, (b) 

sellers, (c) suppliers, and (d) different types of organizations (universities, research 

institutes, government institutions) and institutional settings. In other words, anyone 

interested in innovation and actually using it automatically becomes its actor (Gregersen, 

1996). 

All the actors mentioned take part in the innovation system equally. Moreover, it is 

essential for the actors to be able to cooperate. The better the actors cooperate among each 

other, the more successful the innovation process. Innovation networks are often 

considered one of the most important types of business networks (Cooke, 1998). In other 

words, the innovation system seems to function as a complex network. 

This kind of networking requires communication between people and interactive learning 

and hence innovation systems are sometimes referred to as social systems (Lundvall, 

1992). 

However, intraregional cooperation is only one aspect of successful innovation. Regional 

actors should also develop connections with external sources, for example, working with 

other regions or foreign companies. This allows for a healthy and balanced innovative 

policy to be implemented (Dosi, 1988). 

Governmental institutions are responsible for policy decisions that may facilitate the 

innovation generated within a certain region. In addition to policy decisions concerning 

research funding and economic support, financial support should be rendered to those 
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responsible for the realization of innovation in the region, usually in overcoming certain 

market failures that may arise in the venture capital sector, for example. 

Universities train professionals in different spheres connected to different areas. In 

addition, a rising number of universities are responsible for basic and applied research, 

consulting services and for spawning new firms in the form of knowledge intensive start

ups. Some authors (Walshok, 1997; Chatterton and Goddard, 2004) summarize the 

involvement of universities in the regional innovation system by their direct contribution to 

regional economic development through the setting-up of firms by faculty and students 

across geographical areas (Zucker et al., 1998; Di Gregorio and Shane, 2003; Audretsch 

and Lehman., 2005; Woodward et al., 2006), technology transfers, and technical assistance 

(interaction between researchers producing technology in universities and private sector 

actors generates, as aforementioned, spillovers with effects on innovative company outputs 

- Jaffe, 1989; Feldman and Florida, 1994; Anselin et al., 1997, 2000; Fischer and Varga, 

2003). Also, universities contribute indirectly to the development of regional innovation 

capabilities through the creation of networks interlinking important regional economy 

stakeholders, analysing the regional economy and through the development of innovative 

norms of trust and cooperation. 

Institutions are "social relations" that frame the activities of production, consumption and 

exchange (Setterfield, 1993:756) and correspondingly should be understood within a 

specific context (even if evolving, they should be addressed in a specific historical time. 

They integrate various systems (e.g., social, economic), scales of governance (e.g., local, 

regional, national), and by levels of inter-relationship (e.g., among individuals) (Doloreux 

and Parto, 2005). 

Within the context of institutions Cooke et al., (1997) emphasize the importance of 

interactive learning, the financial structure and the culture of production. Innovation 

implies the linking of these subsystems. 

They make the case that regional policies should be directed towards establishing better 

relations between the different interested parties to the innovation process and minimize 

uncertainties. Therefore, this financial system should increase the flows of information 

between parties while simultaneously implementing specialized financing formulas that 

boost innovation (whether through market structures or through government/private 
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ventures). At the same time it seems to us that the financial system, through its project 

funding requirements, can bring several parties together, for example, firms wanting to 

innovate seek funding, but some programs will link them to universities that help them to 

set up/finalize their project and at the same time link them to other government agencies 

that may help and give additional funding (obviously this is not always the case in every 

region or the order is not exactly as stated, but in the case of Portugal that we study below, 

several funding programs and venture capital enterprises link up the state, local authorities, 

banks, associations/organizations that promote private enterprise and universities). 

Regarding learning, Cooke et al., (1997) state that if governments wish to wield influence 

able to improve a system's technological and innovation capacity, they should adopt 

policies that enhance a region's learning capacity. This is important not only because it 

helps in "producing" human resources but also because education organizations (like 

universities) can produce additional knowledge, can innovate, generate spinoffs and 

collaborate with companies. Furthermore, there's a strong policy side to this question as 

when firms do not provide learning/training opportunities to their employees, policy 

recommendations should compel them to do so (generally the case in the E.U.). Also, there 

is the learning organization facet that should also be promoted enhancing the firm's 

capability to learn and alter their competences, even if this discussion slips into the realm 

of management studies. 

Finally, they point out the following cultural aspects as innovation conductive: culture of 

cooperation; associative culture; learning culture; coordination and public/private 

consensus; labour relations; existing interface mechanisms; different types of learning 

capacity; social valorisation of the use of science; university linked to the productive 

system; non-bureaucratized educational and training system (Cooke et al.,1997;488). 

Obviously, these cultural and institutional aspects will frame the context of the learning 

and financial systems. 

4. Measuring Innovation 

The question of how to measure innovation has divided researchers in accordance with the 

very concept of innovation. Usually, the classification deployed is that from the Oslo 
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Manual (OECD, 2005) that was mentioned above referring to new products (goods and 

services) and new processes. In addition, the 2005 version of the Oslo Manual introduced 

two new categories of innovation: organizational innovation and marketing innovation. An 

organizational innovation is defined as "the implementation of a new method of organizing 

the company's business practices, the organization of the workplace or in external 

relations", and marketing innovation is "the application of a new marketing method 

involving significant changes in product design or packaging, product placement, product 

promotion or pricing in order to reach new customers and improve sales" (Millet, 

2009).Thus, using a more Schumepterian (Schumepter, 1934) typology of innovation, it 

includes new sources of inputs, new products, new processes, new organizational forms 

and market innovations. However it should be noted that while Schumpeter referred to 

new-to-the world innovations, the Oslo Manual opens the door to new-to-the-firm 

innovation, thus adopting a stance closer to innovation diffusion analysis. 

An issue that has been stressed by innovation studies is that innovation is the introduction 

of something new in the market in contrast with the act of creation that that has to do with 

a previous stage of invention. 

Some authors (e.g., Lund vall, 1992) suggest there are two basic methods of measuring 

innovation capacity, by looking at the inputs and the outputs of innovation. These outputs 

may include licenses and patents as measures of generic innovation. However, output 

measures can be specific to each organization. For example, a company focused on the 

production of new goods can measure its innovation with the amount of technological 

advances in production or through the improvements in a given product. Also, a services 

provider may count the innovative new services offered to customers. The main feature in 

defining whether or not there is a successful innovation is the economic value of 

innovation. Successful innovation is that which is beneficial to both producers and 

customers. Thus, in general, the actual output of the innovation process is very difficult to 

measure. 

The input measures refer to efforts that are put into the generation of innovation in certain 

companies or institutions or even regions. In other words, the input measurement is 

concentrated in all the intellectual and financial activities that were necessary for a 
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particular innovation. This includes the work of researchers, knowledge created and 

disseminated, the money spent on some innovation, etcetera (Karlsson and Olsson, 1996). 

The amount of money spent on R&D is sometimes used as a proxy for innovative activity 

in a region. Furthermore, it is extremely important to consider the level of higher education 

in the region linked to innovative activities, since highly skilled workers tend to have high 

potential to facilitate innovation. Moreover, following the first viewpoint one should 

account for the profitability of industrial or technological innovations. When comparing 

different regions, another measure for the ability of innovation could be the amount of 

services/customers adopting the innovations. The more developed the professional support 

and technical organization, the greater the level of innovation in the region. 

However, the traditional measures of innovation that we have mentioned, such as patents 

and R&D (which are actually an input to the process) are inefficient when dealing with the 

business side of innovation (marketing) and with the measurement of new forms of 

innovation identified by the third version of the Oslo Manual (OECD, 2005). The problems 

arising from the use of patent counts as a proxy for the level of innovation have been 

studied (e.g., Pavitt, 1988; Griliches, 1990; Archambault, 2002). Therefore, several 

empirical studies have proposed alternatives such as new product sales (Liu and White, 

1997), changes in firm-level stock market value (Pakes, 1985), literature-based innovation 

counts (Acs et al., 2002), the number of new products (Fritsch, 2002) and the number of 

patent citations (Trajtenberg, 1990). Obviously some of these measures carry similar 

problems (Li, 2009) and patents are still widely accepted as an innovation proxy (Li, 

2009). 

Nevertheless, there has been a growing interest in the use of trademarks as an indicator of 

innovation in recent years. Statistical studies on trademarks were used to obtain new 

information on several issues, such as the differences between countries in using trade 

(Baroncelli et al., 2004a), trade specialization (Fink et al., 2003) and the use of trademarks 

as a disguised form of protectionism (Baroncelli et al., 2004b). 

Intuitively, trademark applications can be related to marketing innovations, i.e. changes in 

marketing methods in order to reach new customers and increase sales. According to the 

marketing literature, the purpose of branding is to attract customers and build a 

relationship of fidelity, ultimately to identify and distinguish a product/service associating 
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certain intangible characteristics with their use/purchase. This differentiation can be 

achieved through a number of marketing innovations, for example, product packaging, and 

different forms of communication (public relations, publicity and promotion - Elliott and 

Percy, 2006). 

Furthermore, these trademarks may be associated with the launch of new products and 

services, though this fact is not totally homogeneous among all sectors. Several studies 

have shown that trademarks are more representative in the consumer goods sector than in 

the intermediate goods sector (Greenhalgh et al., 2001; Mainwaring et al., 2004), while the 

number of trademarks related with new services has been growing rapidly during the last 

decade (Schmoch et al., 2003; Jensen and Webster 2004; Loundes and Rogers 2003; 

Greenhalgh et al., 2001 ). 

Some studies have shown through analysis of empirical data that there is a correlation 

between trademarks and innovative activities. These studies find a positive and significant 

relationship between trademark applications and several variables of innovation (patents, 

R&D, the turnover from new products, the number of new products launched, etc.), across 

different sectors (Millot, 2009). This correlation seems to be more intense in the service 

sector, especially in KIBS (Schmoch, 2003; Mendon9a et al., 2004), in high technology 

(Mendon9a et al., 2004), and other sectors such as pharmaceuticals (Malmberg, 2005; 

Millot, 2009). 

Mendon9a et al., 2004, find a particularly good case for Portugal where trademarking 

seems clearly linked to more high-tech sectors. "Higher-tech" sectors tend to care about, 

and actually use, more trademarks in the course of their business activities than "lower

tech" sectors and highly information-intensive services are also found to make greater use 

of trademarks in their business strategies than low information-intensive sectors. Given 

their analysis does not provide the same conclusion regarding differences in the utilisation 

of patents between high and low information intensive service sectors. This suggests that 

trademarks can reveal aspects of innovation and industrial dynamics that are not fully 

apprehended by patent analysis, specifically within the service sector. 

We should point out that there are obvious advantages to the use of trademarks in 

innovation studies. The first is practical: there are large amounts of trademark applications 

and these applications are recorded and collected by official bodies throughout the world 
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and over an extensive period of time (Millot, 2009). Therefore, international and temporal 

comparisons are possible. Moreover, patents do not reflect the commercial success of an 

innovation but trademarks are more likely to do so. Many patented inventions are never 

commercialized because they never give rise to useful applications (Millot, 2009). As 

mentioned, no matter the level of technological progress included in an invention, should it 

not be marketed then it cannot result in any economic impact. 

Contrary to patents, trademarks are clearly linked to product marketing as they are 

primarily deployed to sell products or services in the marketplace. Thus, they cast a 

different light on innovation, less focused on technology and more on the commercial 

front. In addition, trademarks render the measurement of non-technological innovation 

possible, which has had increasing importance to modern economies (Millot, 2009). 

Contrary to patents, trademarks are present in almost all sectors of the economy, including 

services. Trademarks are an important factor, especially in services, since in the absence of 

obvious physical features customers make choices based on references related to 

trademarks (Elliott and Percy, 2006). 

Obviously trademarks per se have some similar problems to those found with patents: as 

not all inventions can be patented and not all patentable inventions are patented, similarly 

in the case of trademarks, not all companies decide to file for a trademark. Hence, if 

decisions to file an IPR vary among different companies, technologies, industries and 

countries, decisions about trademarks should also vary (Mendon9a et al., 2004). In 

addition, the novelty of the good or service protected by the trademark is also disputable. A 

small restaurant that supplies standard meals or an industrial company that produces nails 

in the exact same way as all others may each request a trademark. These situations mean 

that one needs to be careful when linking trademarks with innovation, though one could 

argue that when creating a trademark the company is adding value in different ways -

even if intangible, thus inevitably introducing a certain degree of novelty. 

On the other hand, because trademarks are cheaper and do not require a technological 

breakthrough, a much wider range of small and medium sized companies (SMEs) are 

likely to be involved in applying for trademark rights compared to patent rights. The nature 

of the products offered by service companies also make them more appropriate for 

trademark protection than for patent protection (Mendon9a et al., 2004). 
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5. Measuring the determinants of innovation within a RIS 

5.1. Conceptual and empirical approach 

The analysis that is carried out here lies on the use of a knowledge production function. 

Following the literature on idea-driven growth models (Jones, 1995; Romer, 1990), we 

augmented previous approaches with a set of factors derived from our previous discussion. 

We acknowledge the contributions of Pose and Crescenzi (2006) that through similar 

analysis, but using different combinations of factors to study innovation, show that not 

only the traditional linear model (R&D innovative efforts) is important but also the local 

socio-economic conditions and the proximity (of local and neighbouring knowledge) are 

important variables in the generation of innovation. 

We should also mention the work ofBuesa et al. (2010) who use factorial analysis to group 

a set of variables measuring the national environment, the regional environment, 

innovating firms, universities and R&D, and incorporate them into a knowledge production 

function showing their importance to innovation. 

Given this research context, our theoretical function is: 

where At stands for the innovation/new ideas flux, h stands for the average skill of labour 

and the 8 subscript is the adjusted productivity for one unit of labour. Lt is the labour input 

devoted to the "production of innovation sector" (or "ideas sector") and Bt stands for the 

factors discussed above linked to RIS literature. We augmented the original expression 

with E that stands for entrepreneurship capital, an aspect that can be seen as the missing 

link between knowledge and market and which at the same time takes into account some of 

the elusive factors in the institutional dimension ofRIS. 

The additional factor 6 that we include can be broken down into seven categories: 

Market (M) - comprising the market opportunities available to companies, it represents the 

market that is readily available for some innovations (that are firstly commercialized in a 

specific area rather than across the world). 
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R&D environment (ID) - where we consider the decisions of firms and government 

organizations to undertake R&D 

Geographical/agglomeration factors (G)- space plays an important role in innovation. As 

we saw, several authors consider the existence of knowledge spillovers that occur across 

space. Therefore, we consider that several factors will be determinant to a region's 

innovation capability, such as how far this region is from those more innovative and 

whether does this region have a potential market for its innovation. 

Learning environment (U) - here we consider the size of the learning system in a specific 

region since we perceive this an essential piece in the RIS setting. 

Networking (N) - we take into account those factors/organizations that help to create 

linkages between the different actors, sometimes this role is performed by KIBS. 

Institutions (I) - this is an elusive concept, but there is a need to operationalize it in order 

to take into account cultural aspects, the normative framework, policies and the ease of 

doing business in a specific region. 

Financial system (F) - As we saw the financial system can be important in driving 

innovation and linking the different actors in a RIS. 

Thus, 6 = {M, ID, G, U, N, I, F} incorporates the policies, resources and linkages that 

should influence innovation in a region, according to the literature. Although this approach 

is rather extensive it raises some problems since some variables may be collinear. 

Our research hypotheses summarize our previous discussion: 

HI - Regional innovation is strongly linked to entrepreneurship (as a social measure and 

as a tool for bringing knowledge into the market). 

H2 - KIBS sector plays an important role in the innovation output of a certain region 

H3 - Geography plays a role in generating innovation. 
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H4- The institutional setting is vital for innovation. 

5.2. Variables 

This section describes the data used in our estimates. The data covers the 30 NUTS 3 

regions in Portugal through the period 1993 to 2008, though for estimation reasons the 

panel was balanced to 1994 - 2007. Means and standard deviations are reported in 

Appendix A. 

One of the main challenges was to collect extensive sets of data from a period that suffered 

statistical alterations (whether in the correspondent Portuguese NACE classification, the 

changing ofNUTS 3 regions or finally in the availability of certain data types). 

As a proxy for "new to the country" innovations (A ) we employ community number of 

patents filed in the European Patent Office combined with the number of European 

trademark applications (patentes e marcas). Though the number of patents may constitute 

a good measure of technological innovation, in countries such as Portugal, where both the 

European Innovation and Regional Innovation Scoreboards show that little patenting is 

undertaken and that several industrial sectors seem to shrivel up in terms of innovation, we 

can adopt trademarks to reveal aspects of innovation and industrial dynamics that are not 

fully apprehended by patent analysis. As we stated before, applications for trademarks, 

usually mean that firms are trying to introduce new products to the market or at least new 

alternatives ways of commercializing existing products and hence we are in the presence of 

innovations. 

We use the EU trademark system (data from Office of Harmonization for Internal Market 

- OHIM) where applications from all countries/regions are considered on an equal footing. 

We prefer to analyse trademarks that are protected at the European level as this kind of 

request by companies may point toward a higher degree of novelty and of marketing 

capabilities (in contrast with that brought about by a national trademark). It should also be 

noted that we focus on new trademarks and not on existing trademarks (flux versus stock). 

The collected data referred to individual locations so in order to utilize it we built routines 

that connected trademarks and patent databases with a database providing information to 
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all possible locations pertaining to each NUTS 3 regions (source is Eurostat), thus 

obtaining the number of trademarks and patents, by year, by NUTS 3 region. 

To capture human capital (h), we used the percentage of the population with a higher 

education degree (rh) (Acs et al., 2004; Audretsch and Keilbach 2004). A greater 

schooling/higher education percentage is expected to positively impact on growth and 

innovation (Barra and Sala-i-Martin, 1995; OECD, 1995; Amable and Petit, 2001). 

For the regional ideas stock (A), we use real Gross Value Added per capita 

(vabpercapita), at 2000 prices, as a proxy for technological sophistication (Furman et al., 

2002). 

Regarding entrepreneurship (E) we used as a proxy the number of new businesses created 

in a region divided by its population. This rate reflects the ability of inhabitants of a given 

region to create a new company (Audretsch and Keilbach, 2004). As the number of new 

firms set up is subject to a large degree of stochastic disturbance in a short period of time, 

following Audretsch and Keilbach (2004), we used a 3 year moving average. Also in 

accordance with Audretsch and Keilbach (2004), we divided entrepreneurship into total 

entrepreneurship (empm), hi-tech (empht), and KIBS entrepreneurship (empmkibs) in 

order to see if this had an impact on the different estimation results. If we take the 

knowledge filter and entrepreneurship capital theory, then all types of entrepreneurship 

should be accounted for. However, if we follow a view where entrepreneurship is 

exclusively linked to the production of new knowledge, and then we can conjecture that 

new hi-tech and KIBS firms would be most suitable to grasping the opportunities for 

converting knowledge into economic valuable knowledge2
• 

Lt, is the number of R&D dedicated workers in the region. 

As for 6 = {M,ID, G, U,N,I,F} we have: 

• Market (M) - number of companies in a region divided by employment ( empresaspop) 

• R&D investment (ID) -regional R&D spending. 

• Geographical/agglomeration factors (G)- we considered three variables: urbanization 

(urb) - number of persons living in large cities; the localization of a region 

2 We used the Portuguese national statistical office- INE- classification of high-tech firms with our KIBS 
classification also in line with the literature and set out in the appendix. 
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(coordinates); the potential market (dist) - we used the values computed by the 

European Spatial Planning Observation Networking (the ESPON3
) where potential 

accessibility is calculated based on two elements: population in a NUTS 3 regions and 

the effort (time, distance) to reach them. The accessibility model used by ESPON 

measures the minimum travel time between all NUTS 3 regions. In this case, 

multimodal accessibility integrates the accessibility by road, rail and air into one 

indicator expressing the combined effect of these modes for each NUTS 3 region. In 

summary, potential accessibility describes how easily people in one region can reach 

people located in other regions (ESPON, 2009). 

• Learning environment (U) - we use the number of tertiary education students in a 

region and the number of higher degree establishments in a region (uni). The role of 

universities in innovation has been highlighted by various studies, such as OECD 

(2003), Mowery and Sampat (2005), Buesa et. al (2010). 

• Networking (N)- as a proxy for networking we use, following the previous discussion, 

the size of the KIBS sector (KIBS) and also the previous variable (empmkibs) to 

account for new networking agents. 

• Institutions (I) - the institutional setting is proxied by the efficiency of the judicial 

system (inst) (number of processes resolved in a year divided by the number of delayed 

and new processes); furthermore, entrepreneurship capital can be seen as a social capital 

measure since it translates the ease of setting up new firms and the will to do so. 

• Financial system (F) - we here use real total loans (2000 prices) per capita ( credpop) as 

our proxy for the dimension and efficiency of the regional financial system (several 

works refer to the importance of financing innovation (e.g.: Perez, 2002; Lamoreaux 

and Sokoloff, 2004, O'sullivan, 2005; Buesa et. al, 2010) 

Data on GV A, Population, Prices, Employment, R&D, Universities, Education, Credit, 

R&D personnel and expenditure, was taken from theINE Database (available online or for 

the years 1993 to 2003). 

The "Quadros de Pessoal" database allowed us to examine start-ups across sectors and 

years, therefore determining the proportion of rapidly expanding start-ups per region. 

3 http://www.espon.eu/ 
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5.3. Estimation 

Data has been pooled over regions and years for the period 1993 to 2007, although there 

was not data for the entire period for all variables (that happened for R&D spending and 

personnel). 

One of the first problems we encountered was the structure of our dependent variable. 

Since we wanted to use a composite of patents and trademarks we decided to adopt 

different approaches. The simplest one was to add the two variables (or add them with 

different weights, thus enhancing the importance of one of the variables). The second 

approach was to add a normalized version of each variable, though through this method 

one would lose a great part of a variable's variance (though we performed estimations and 

return to discuss this specification below). The third approach was to conduct a factor 

analysis reducing the two variables to one. By using the the principal component analysis 

method we generated a new component variable (var44).The KMO statistic indicated that 

factor analysis is reasonably appropriate for these variables (Reis, 2001; Pereira, 2004). 

The Bartlett sphericity test confirmed the conclusion, with its significance lower than 0.05 

(it was 0.000). The new component variable explained 90% of the variance in the two 

variables. 

When analysing the added patents and trademarks we decided to utilize count models, 

since they better fitted the structure of our data (discrete, non-negative and with a fair 

amount of zeros) while when using the component variable that has a different structure 

we utilized more linear models (the resulting component data had no zeros and had 

negative values). 

When estimating the model with the component variable, we went through a set of 

different estimators. We should first discuss some advantages and disadvantages of those 

most commonly adopted for the analysis of similar situations. 

The most obvious choice would be OLS. OLS could be used to estimate models created by 

a pooled specification, such as ours. However, in the presence of non-spherical errors, such 

as heteroskedasticity across regions and autocorrelation within regions, OLS yields 

consistent but inefficient parameter estimates (Greene, 2003). The generalized least 

squares (GLS) methodology uses the information about the non-spherical error structures 
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and yields unbiased and efficient parameter estimates. However, GLS assumes that the 

variance-covariance matrix is known (which is not the case). The Kmenta-Parks method is 

based on GLS and can correct for temporally correlated errors and panel heteroskedasticity 

as well as contemporaneous correlations across units. Beck and Katz (1996) propose a less 

complex method, which retains OLS parameter estimates (consistent but not efficient) but 

replaces OLS standard errors by the so-called PCSE. Beck and Katz (1996) argue that OLS 

with PCSE is superior to the Kmenta FGLS approach when estimating panel models using 

small samples, therefore PCSE is more efficient than OLS standard errors and feasible for 

utilisation with either OLS or Prais-Winsten. So, the PCSE estimation has been very 

popular within social sciences in the past few years. 

Nevertheless, a simple exogeneity test showed us that some of the regressors were 

endogenous and we therefore decided to deploy a Instrumental V ariable-GMM estimation, 

instrumenting the endogenous variables with various lags. Furthermore, since we should 

consider that there is somewhat of a lag between inputs and outputs even when its length is 

subject to study (Hall et al., 1986), this type of estimation is very useful. 

We performed econometric estimations using panel data regression that accounted for 

regional fixed effects, since non-observed differences between regions may arise mainly 

due to the following types of factors: differences in regional industrial structure; 

differences in local labour market conditions and real estate prices; different regional 

cultural attitudes. Nevertheless, we believe our variables capable of grasping the majority 

of individual effects. 

We performed a Wald Test Modified for fixed effects groups and detected the presence of 

heteroskedasticity before performing three variations of a test for cross-sectional 

dependence (Pesaran, Friedman and Frees) and rejected that the error terms are 

independent across cross sections (Sarafidis and Hoyos, 2006). These results are consistent 

in all models tested. Also, we performed the Wooldrige test for panel data and detected 

autocorrelation (see Wooldridge, 2002), when using patent+trademarks (mpp) counts as 

the dependent variable. When using the composite variable (var44) we did not detect 

autocorrelation. 

One important factor that should be noted is that some of our variables were highly 

collinear. We performed VIF tests (variance inflation factors for the independent variables) 
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using all the variables in the set as dependent variables and we decided to exclude several, 

based on these tests and based on the pair-wise correlations, since our models often found 

multicollinearity. All variables related to the raw number of firms seemed to be strongly 

related with the size of the learning sector - which makes sense, since bigger regions (in 

population and companies) have more higher education organizations present (the same 

happened to the variable real credit per capita). Thus, we maintained the following 

variables in our model: empm, empmkibs, vabpercapita, dist, rh inst, urb and the 

dependent variables (marcas, patentes, mpp=marcas+patentes, and component (var44). 

When performing count model estimations, given the high variability in the number of 

patents and trademarks across NUTS 3 regions, and the large number of zero entrants 

observed, the Poisson distribution was not used in the present study. In cases where there is 

overdispersion, i.e. where the sample variance is higher than the sample mean, the Poisson 

variance assumption does not hold (Cameron and Trivedi, 2005). A Pearson residuals test 

was performed, confirming the inadequacy of the Poisson distribution to our sample. Thus, 

we used Negative Binomial (NB) distribution. Within the context of NB estimation, we 

adopted a random effects model (RE), a fixed effect model (FE) and an averaged 

population model (where the interpretation of results is harder, but we better handle 

heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation) 

Model estimation correcting for spatial autocorrelation (Anselin, 1988, 2001) provided 

non-significant coefficients, meaning that there is no spatial autocorrelation in our data 

when using the NUTS 3 level of analysis. Thus, patenting and trademarking in adjacent 

regions seems to be independent. An explanation for this result may be that Portuguese 

regions tend to neighbour very different types of regions. This is consistent with previous 

results obtained for Portugal (Figueiredo et al., 2002 and Baptista and Preto, 2006). 

Finally, we should note that some estimations are calculated for fewer regions and 

observations since not all data was available for the entire period. Data on R&D spending 

and personnel was omitted since we were only able to collect six years. Data for high-tech 

firms was omitted since it was almost zero in the majority of cases. 
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5.4. Results 

Since our tests indicated that some preliminary estimations showed signs of 

multicollinariety between several variables we decided to constrain our model to a smaller 

set of selected variables. Despite using this set of seven variables we performed additional 

estimations for groups with more variables, though not shown here (in the appendix we 

have an additional table with the variable empresaspop ). 

Also, as stated, the model with the component variable showed no signs of autocorrelation, 

so our model estimations took that into account. 

First, we estimated POLS, a fixed effects model and a PCSE model (a linear estimation 

corrected for panel specific heteroskedasticity) and finally an IV GMM. 

The results are quite striking given we attain consistent coefficients values across different 

models. 

Variable empm has a small but negative coefficient and is always statistically significant 

at 1%. Hence, a positive variation in total non-technological entrepreneurship rate 

translates into a negative variation in var44. This probably means that the majority of new 

non-KIBS and non-high-tech firms neither patent nor apply for EU trademarks. This may 

indicate the presence of the two way effect of entrepreneurship referred by Hartog et 

al.(2010).4 

In all models, empmkibs is strongly statistically significant with a coefficient near 7, thus 

making this the most relevant variable contributing to the output of the function. This 

means that KIBS entrepreneurship (that may proxy linkages and the ability to transform 

"raw" knowledge into innovation) is one of the main drivers of innovation in Portuguese 

NUTS 3 regions. We should not forget that this rate is a 3 year moving average so even if 

some new KIBS are directly innovating (i.e., requesting a trademark when created) the 

majority of the average is related with past years, thus past new KIBS induced greater 

innovative capability in the region. 

4 It seems that when entrepreneurship happens in less technology intensive sectors (or less developed 
countries/regions) it is less prone to generate competitiveness, thus this is in line with our fmdings. 
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Vabpercapita is statistically significant in POLS, PCSE and GMM with a positive value 

in those estimations (as expected, regions with more technological sophistication should 

"innovate" slightly more). The same happens to university/learning system (uni) and to our 

measure of potential market space (dist). 

The third most important factor seems to be the institutional (inst) setting, statistically 

significant and positive in POLS, PCSE and GMM. That clearly underlines the importance 

of cultural and policy aspects in a certain region 

The strongest factor explaining innovation, after KIBS entrepreneurship, is the regional 

endowment of human capital (rh). 

The least compelling result we obtained is that linked to urbanization (urb ). One would 

expect regions with a greater percentage of people living in cities would have more 

innovation. However, this variable was not statistically significant across estimations. 
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Table III 15 
- Determinants of innovation in Portuguese NUTS 3 regions (1994-2007) 

-estimating component (trademarks+patents- var44) 

POLS - robust FE PCSE IV-GMM 
Number of obs. = 323 Number of obs. = 323 Group variable: r Number of obs. Number of obs. = 
F( 8, 24) = 27,22 Group variable (i): r =323 275 F( 8, 266) = 
R-squared = 0,8128 R-sq: within= 0,3603 Time variable: ano 42,31 
Number of clusters (r) = 25 F(6,292) = 15,34 Panels: correlated (unbalanced) Prob > F = 0,0000 

corr(u_i, Xb) = -0,9501 Autocorrelation: no Hansen J statistic: 
Prob. > F = 0,0000 Estimated covariances = 325 0,666, P-value 0, 77 
sigma_u 2,3254569 R-squared = 0,8128 Instrumented: 
sigma_e ,36210323 Estimated autocorrelations = 0 vabpercapita rh 
rho ,97632752 Wald chi2( 8) = 515,68 Included 

instruments: 
empmkibs empm 
inst urb dist uni 
Excluded 
instruments: 
L2. vabpercapita 
L.vabpercapita L2.rh 
L.rh 

var44 Coef. Std. P>t Coef. Std. P>t Coef. Std. Err. P>t Coef. Std. P>z 
Err. Err. Err. 

Empm - 0,1905 0,02 -0,42I6 0,1227 0,00 -0,44867 0,11822 0 -
0,44867 8 7 4 1 0,393 0,440 

8 2 0 
Empmkibs 7,54545 2,6413 0,00 6,59335 2, I721 0,00 7,54545 1,6I454 0 0,124 0,01 

5 9 9 2 3 6,842 8 5 
Urb - 0,0082 0,13 O,I8489 0,3475 0,59 -0,01259 0,0024 0 - 0,004 

0,01259 3 9 5 8 5 0,013 2 0 
Vabpercapi 0,01374 0,0080 0,1 - 0,0066 0,32 0,01374 0,00227 0 0,015 0,003 0,00 
ta 3 0,00661 7 3 3 9 2 
Uni 0,0294I 0,0040 0 0,02941 0,00404 0 0,030 0,003 O,OI 

0 9 6 1 
Inst 1,09996 0,9709 0,26 I,29962 0,6I4I 0,03 1,09996 0,47948 0,022 0,004 0,00 

9 8 I 2 5 1,134 2 2 
Rh 4,14376 3,2587 0,21 6,7896I 2,9046 0,02 4,14376 0,97456 0 1,807 

7 6 6 4 4 4,405 3 0 
Dist O,OI542 0,0050 0,00 0,01542 0,00191 0 0,002 

3 5 0,017 I 0 
_cons - 0,5457 0,00 - 9,529I 0,53 -1,82612 0,22039 0 - 0,272 

I,82612 5 3 5,97346 7 1 1,994 9 0 

Source: Own calculations 

As we stated, we estimated the model with some lagged variables, searching for a different 

specification that could avoid some endogeneity problems (table 2). The results are quite 

similar, especially for the IV-GMM estimation. Obviously, the FE model does not prove 

consistent as we are still faced by the same heteroskedasticity and correlation problems. 

5 All calculations performed with STAT A 9.2. We provide the p-values ofthe significance tests. 
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T able III 2 -Determinants of innovation in Portuguese NUTS 3 regions (1994-2007) -
e stimating component (trademarks+patents) with lagged variables 

LAG 

FE PCSE IV-GMM 

Number of obs. = 325 Group variable: r Number of obs.= 275 
Group variable (i): r Number of obs. = 325 F( 8, 266) = 40.04 
R-sq: within= 0,2818 Time variable: ano Prob > F = 0.0000 
F(6,294) = 12,95 Number of groups = 25 Instrumented: L. vabpercapita 
corr(u _i, Xb) = -0,9255 Autocorrelation: no autocorrelation L.rh 
Prob. > F = 0,0000 Estimated covariances = 325 Included instruments: empmkibs 

R-squared = 0,7906 empm L.inst L.urb dist uni 
Estimated autocorrelations = 0 Excluded instruments: 
Wald chi2( 8) = 317,86 L2.vabpercapita D. vabpercapita 
sigma_u 2,1213158 L2.rh D.rh 
sigma_e ,43388478 
rho ,95984503 

var44 Coef. Std. Err. P>t Coef. Std. Err. P>t Coef. Std. Err. 

empm -0,21638 0,16639 0,19 -0,24564 0,1552 0,114 -0,3970 0,1420 
empmkibs 2,193682 3,57734 0,54 4,19881 2,2209 0,05 

6,3783 2,3089 
urb 0,17048 0,470935 0,71 -0,01431 0,0027 0 -0,0130 0,0040 

1. vabpercapita -0,00494 0,006668 0,46 0,01660 0,003 0 

0,0153 0,0042 

uni (dropped) 0,03573 0,00536 0 

0,0314 0,0038 
l.inst 1,286976 0,57680 0,02 0,927884 0,52960 0,08 0,7850 0,4834 

l.rh 9,345566 3,99452 0,02 5,23426 1,27370 0 4,7180 1,9817 
dist (dropped) 0,01634 0,00208 0 

0,01676 0,0020 
cons -5,68881 12,8326 0,65 -1,93912 0,24418 0 -1,8147 0,2210 

Source: Own calculations 

Si nee our model comprises some inter-temporal dynamic, we also performed estimations 

on a dynamic model using a GMM with the Arellano-Bover estimator (where we use a 

m ixture of levelled and differenced instruments). The results were quite similar with regard 

to the significance of the different variables, though we found that the third most important 

var iable explaining our component was the lagged component variable, which tells us that 

r the regional ideas stock (A), instead of using the real Gross Value Added per capita at fo 

20 

20 

00 prices (vabpercapita) as a proxy for technological sophistication (Furman et al., 

02) we should have used the stock of trademarks and patents, created through an 

ventocy method. m 
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When using the count model estimation our results are quite similar, though our dependent 

variable is statistically different (here we have a simple sum of patents and trademarks in 

each region/year) (table 3). 

Again, the empmkibs is statistically significant across models (at 10% in the FE andRE 

and at 5% in the population averaged one and in the lagged model. In the P A model, the 

results are quite similar to those already reached. Human resources, technological 

sophistication/income and potential market space were again statistically significant (at 

least at 10%) across most models, reinforcing our previous findings. 

Table III 3 - Determinants of innovation in Portuguese NUTS 3 regions (1994-2007) -
estimating trademarks+patents counts with lagged variables 

NB 
PA -
AR(1) 
HET-

NBFE NBRE NB Pa- AR(1) het LAG 
Std. P> Std. P> Std. P> Std. P> 

Mpp Coef. Err. z Coef. Err. z Coef. Err. z mpp Coef. Err. z 
-

0,102 0,124 0,4 0,099 0,123 0,4 0,0044 0,177 0,9 0,069 0,189 0,7 
Empm 699 894 11 67 188 18 696 13 8 empm 91 236 12 
Empmki 3,605 2,067 0,0 5,229 1,944 0,0 6,6515 2,823 0,0 empmkib 8,734 2,870 0,0 
bs 641 704 81 039 983 07 53 387 18 s 17 411 02 

- -
0,027 0,022 0,2 0,010 0,013 0,4 0,0130 0,009 0,1 0,007 0,009 0,4 

Urb 52 053 12 36 779 52 12 636 77 l.urb 589 235 11 
Vabperc 0,058 0,018 0,0 0,009 0,016 0,5 0,0213 0,012 0,0 l.vabperc 0,013 0,013 0,0 
apita 15 059 01 98 465 44 748 248 81 a pita 89 963 2 

- -
0,014 0,011 0,2 0,001 0,008 0,8 0,0033 0,006 0,6 0,001 0,005 0,8 

Uni 635 748 13 34 451 74 215 541 12 uni 152 743 41 
- - - -
3,199 0,907 3,564 0,925 2,9088 1,092 0,0 0,356 0,960 0,7 

Inst 59 227 0 23 918 0 98 824 08 l.inst 16 034 11 
2,479 1,335 0,0 3,247 1,256 0,0 6,8098 3,094 0,0 6,175 2,643 0,0 

Rh 451 522 63 162 148 1 14 977 28 l.rh 998 234 19 
-
0,023 0,021 0,2 0,015 0,009 0,0 0,0334 0,007 0,036 0,007 

Dist 91 647 69 845 378 91 392 982 0 dist 689 008 0 
- -

4,360 1,593 0,0 1,460 0,822 0,0 0,1080 0,674 0,8 1,168 0,611 0,0 
cons 536 454 06 231 494 76 316 604 73 cons 33 39 56 

Source: Own calculations 
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Finally, we estimated an NB population average model for patents and trademarks as 

dependent variables and one that would take into account patents as having twice the 

importance of trademarks. The results can be found in the appendix. 

In this analysis we found empkibs is strongly statistically significant in explaining patent 

counts, but not in trademarks (the only other variables that are statistically significant are 

vapercapita and dist). Further, institutional setting, human resources and potential market 

seem to be relevant in explaining trademark count variations (with rh assuming a relevant 

role). 

In the NB PA model with patents with increased weighting, the results are quite similar, 

though empm, uni and urb are now not statistically significant. Rh and Empmkibs 

sustain their importance and vabpercapita and inst have negative signs. 

Obviously, the results obtained here are less robust than those in Table 1 and 2. Our 

models could have been estimated with Zero Inflated NB estimators, but that is not easily 

achieved with this panel data. Furthermore, a more robust estimation technique (to 

correlation and to heteroskedasticity) might have been employed. Nevertheless, we believe 

these estimations are still relevant as a comparison. 
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6. Final Remarks 

This study contributes to the RIS literature and to the innovation metrics study by 

investigating the influence ofKIBS, space, institutions and entrepreneurship in the regional 

innovation outcome on a new composite measure of innovation. 

Our study strives to take RIS analysis a little further by adopting an eclectic approach. 

Thus, following studies such as Furman et al. (2002) and Furman and Hayes (2004) that in 

turn drew upon Romer (1990), Porter (1990) and Nelson (1993), we built an innovation or 

knowledge production function that links the approach promoted by Muller and Doloreux 

(2009) with regard to the first contribution of KIBS to the success- or failure- of regional 

innovation systems (in particular, we try to analyse to what extent do they contribute to the 

regional innovation output) with the notions of entrepreneurship capital developed by 

Audretsch and Keilbach (2004) and Acs et al., (2007). The idea that entrepreneurship or at 

least some forms of entrepreneurship may serve as the missing link that helps transform 

knowledge spillovers into real economic opportunities is very important for RIS and, 

simultaneously, carries a social dimension that is essential when studying a systemic 

reality. 

As geography seems vital for innovation we include some variables to account for it, that 

helping us to understand if distance (if not purely physical - not weighted - that present in 

potential markets) has an impact in the production of knowledge/innovation. 

Our results seem broadly robust and imply that the majority of factors considered 

contribute to the regional innovative performance as proxied by a variable that unites 

patenting and trademarking. In doing this we differ from previous literature by presenting 

strong arguments as to how it represents a better proxy for innovation (in Portuguese 

NUTS 3 regions and perhaps in other regional contests as well) than a simple patent count. 

From our results, we can point out some interesting considerations. The KIBS sector seems 

to be essential as the major part of innovation may stem from the service sectors which 

carry out little R&D. As expected from the literature, our average KIBS entrepreneurship 

rate, stripped of short-run variations, takes on an essential role in the creation and fostering 

of innovation. Thus, this provides a link between the entrepreneurship capital literature and 

the KIBS literature, centred on a RIS perspective. 
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Furthermore, as expected, human capital plays a central role in fostering innovation as 

does the regional technological sophistication (even though the latter has a smaller role). 

Geography is today a vital part in innovation studies and even if we found no evidence of 

spatial correlation in neighbouring regions related to "innovation", the truth is that our 

measures for potential market space achievable were also statistically significant, 

demonstrating that a region's capability to innovate also depends on its market and its 

central or peripheral status. 

Unfortunately, data unavailability prevented us from computing the importance of R&D 

expenditure and R&D personnel. Our results showed only a weak but positive role for 

universities. Nevertheless, we expect to improve this work and further investigate this and 

other missing aspects. 

In what regards the normative implications, it seems obvious that traditional factors are 

important to innovation (human capital, universities, wealth, market) but, at the same time, 

policy authorities should understand that fostering new firm creation (especially KIBS), 

improving regional institutions (better and improved laws, ease of business, etc.) and also 

limiting the negative impact of being in periphery is also important. Obviously, some 

regions cannot overcome the "potential" distance and hence one should expect regions 

with greater market access to thrive in the creation of innovation 

Summing up, we were able to build an enhanced innovation function based on RIS but 

linked with concepts of entrepreneurship, KIBS and space. In doing this, we 

correspondingly propose a new measure for innovation that comprises two different types 

of intellectual property rights: patents and trademarks. 
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Appendix 

Table III 4- Pairwise correlations 

I llkibs llnovosk-s llempresas no vase-s empres-t novase-tl~ 
Jl II II lc=J 

lkibs III,OOOO II II lc=J 
lnovoskibs llo,9227 III,OOOO II lc=J 
lempresas llo,96I6 llo,9I66 111,0000 lc=J 
lnovasempre-sllo,8745 llo,8822 llo,9328 //1,0000 lc=J 
lempresasht llo,9o9o llo,8403 llo,9o45 110,8303 1/I,OOOO lc=J 
lnovasempre-t 110,8919 llo,8762 llo,8594 llo,8305 llo,8683 1/I,OOOO lc=J 
lpop 110,9202 llo,8720 llo,9660 llo,8770 llo,8738 llo,8227 1/I,oooo 1 

lempresaspop 110,2135 llo,2508 llo,2945 llo,3366 llo, I583 llo,I7I5 l/o,I0241 

lempresaspop 110,2135 llo,2508 llo,2945 llo,3366 llo, 1583 llo,I7I5 I/O,I0241 

lempm llo,l370 110,2188 llo,2258 llo,38I8 llo,o769 llo,Io65 llo,07431 

lempmkibs llo,5296 llo,5983 llo,5624 llo,6I63 llo,4642 llo,4913 llo,42I71 

lurb llo,5897 llo,5780 llo,6I29 llo,56I2 llo,5852 llo,5544 llo,6480 I 
lcredpop llo,9343 llo,856I llo,8963 I/0,8I65 llo,8969 1/0,8422 llo,8I541 

linst 11-0,5045 11-0,4946 11-0,5298 11-0,4709 11-0,4406 11-0,4379 II-0,5I871 

lvabpercapita 11-o, 1784 11-0,2046 11-0,3078 11-0,3282 11-o, I 609 11-o, I 539 11-0,36031 

Juni llo,9I23 llo,8486 llo,9098 !lo,7876 llo,877I llo,8I 7I llo,9346l 

lctist llo,6o3I llo,607I llo,7374 llo,7340 llo,5502 llo,5273 llo,75841 

lrh llo,7095 110,7054 llo,6859 llo,6759 llo,6828 llo,6682 llo,63231 

I llempres-pllempres-pllempm empmkibs urb credpop ~~ 
= 

lempresaspop 111,0000 II II lc=J 
Jempresaspop III,OOOO 111,0000 II lc=J 
lempm llo,7749 110,7749 III,OOOO lc=J 
lempmkibs llo,7I29 llo,7I29 llo,7806 III,OOOO lc=J 
lurb llo,05I4 llo,o5I4 llo,oo38 llo,339I 1/I,OOOO lc=J 
lcredpop llo,359I llo,359I llo,2345 1/0,6072 1/0,4972 III,OOOO lc=J 
linst 11-0,3064 11-0,3064 11-0,2275 II-0,47I2 ll-0,2307 11-0,5347 III,OOOO I 
lvabpercapita 110,0417 llo,04I7 11-0,0522 11-0,0877 11-0,0761 ll-o,0565 llo,I0281 

luni llo,069I llo,069I ll-o,oii8 llo,3895 llo,6777 llo,8272 11-0,44541 

lctist llo,20II 110,2011 110,2596 110,3717 llo,4o46 llo,4868 ll-0,41831 

lrh llo,3478 llo,3478 llo,3I46 !lo,6666 0,6141 0,7298 11-0,43111 

I llvabper-a lluni llctist rh lc=J = 
lvabpercapita III, 0000 II II lc=J 
luni 11-0,2252 111,0000 II lc=J 
lctist 11-0,5314 llo,5755 111,0000 I lc=J 
lrh 11-0,1197 llo,6303 llo,3724 1/1,0000 II lc=J 

Source: Own calculations 
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Table III 5- Additional Neg Bin P A Estimations 

NEG BIN PA-2*patents+trademarks NEG BIN PA -trademarks NEG BIN -patents 

m2pp Coef. Std. Err. P>z marcas Coef. Std. Err. P>z patentes Coef. Std. Err. 
- 0,19738 0,66 0,21561 0,18607 0,24 - 0,34677 

emJlm 0,08464 1 8 empm 6 6 7 empm 0,39387 6 

7,87174 2,92936 0,00 4,10303 3,24707 0,20 11,5203 4,69256 
em_pmkibs 5 5 7 empmkibs 7 1 6 empmkibs 9 2 

0,01601 0,01042 0,12 0,00739 0,44 0,02258 0,01531 
urb 9 5 4 urb 6 0,00959 1 urb 7 1 

vabpercapi - 0,03 vabpercapit - 0,01367 0,40 vabpercapit - 0,02000 
ta 0,02677 0,01282 7 a 0,01133 3 7 a 0,04426 6 

- 0,00739 0,66 - 0,00619 0,63 0,00394 0,01050 
uni 0,00318 3 7 uni 0,00292 3 7 uni 3 2 

- 1,00314 0,00 - 1 ,40215 0,05 - 1,34936 
inst 2,93602 9 3 inst 2,67461 1 6 inst 2,23118 7 

5,69101 3,07452 0,06 9,05652 3,22267 0,00 1,37226 
rh 5 3 4 rh 9 2 5 rh 1 3,06039 

0,03037 0,00714 0,03947 0,01545 0,00723 
dist 6 9 0 dist 1 0,01026 0 dist 6 7 

0,43443 0,61215 0,47 - 0,87732 0,19 - 0,66997 
cons 8 3 8 cons 1 '14355 2 2 cons 0,02053 6 

Source: Own calculations 

Table III 6- NACE KIDS 

72.1: Hardware consultancy 

72.2: Software Consultancy and supply 

72.3: Data processing 

72.4: Database activities 

72.5: Maintenance and repair of office, accounting and computing machinery 

72.6: Other computer related activities 

73.1: Research and experimental development on natural sciences and engineering 

73.2: Research and experimental development on social sciences and humanities 

74.11: Legal activities 

74.12: Accounting, book-keeping and auditing activities; tax consultancy 

74.13: Market research and public opinion polling 

74.14: Business and management consultancy activities 

74.15: Management activities of holding companies 

74.20: Architectural and engineering activities and related technical consultancy 

74.3: Technical testing and analysis 

74.4: Advertising 

74.5: Labour recruitment and provision of personnel 

74.8: Miscellaneous business activities n.e.c. 

74.81: Photographic activities 

74.84: Other business activities n.e.c. 

Source: European Monitoring Centre on Change (EMCC) 

P>z 
0,25 
6 

0,01 
4 

0,14 

0,02 
7 
0,70 
7 
0,09 
8 
0,65 
4 
0,03 
3 
0,97 
6 
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ESSAY IV - DETERMINANTS OF REGIONAL INNOVATION AND 

TRADEMARKING: EVIDENCE FROM EUROPEAN NUTS 2 

REGIONS 

Abstract: The present paper studies the determinants of regional innovation in Europe 

through a knowledge production function approach that uses a set of explanatory variables 

that may reflect various factors linked to innovation systems. In order to measure regional 

innovation in the EU' s NUTS 2 regions we built a composite variable, using patent 

applications together with trademarks. Our results show that this measure may be 

appropriate to identify innovation that is not as technological intensive as the one typically 

captured by patent counts. Furthermore, our analysis demonstrates that traditional factors 

(such as the level of business R&D, schooling and wealth) have a statistically significant 

effect on the production of knowledge (the composite of patents and trademarks), while at 

the same time entrepreneurship in Knowledge Intensive Business Services (KIBS) may 

play a significant role. 

Keywords: Regional innovation, trademarks, patents, entrepreneurship, KIBS, Europe 
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1. Introduction 

Innovation has played a high profile role on both research and policy agendas in recent 

decades. A large consensus on its importance to economic growth and development 

emerged and there is now widespread acceptance that countries and regions must foster 

innovation in order to generate growth and improve their overall wellbeing. 

Although the idea of innovation may seem rather simple, the fact remains that its 

underlying concepts are rather more complex. When we think of physical investment, or 

human capital (or labour), we broadly understand what to do to improve these factors of 

production. However, when referring to boosting innovation, we imply we should improve 

the factors leading to a higher rate of new or improved products or processes (services, 

business models and etcetera) launched onto the market. Hence, to begin with, we are 

faced by two difficulties to operationalize the concepts. Firstly, what is innovation and how 

do we measure it and, secondly, just what are the inputs able to drive more innovation. 

The Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development's (OECD) Oslo Manual 

defines innovation as the implementation of products or production and delivery processes 

with new or significantly improved characteristics. The third edition of the Oslo Manual 

extends the definition to include new organizational methods in business practices, 

workplace organization, or external relations (OECD, 2005)1
• 

It seems clear that the innovation process involves two key areas each respectively related 

to inputs and outputs (Nasierowski and Arcelus, 1999). Therefore, relying solely on the 

study of input measurements, such as the level of research and development (R&D) or 

Information Technology (IT) capabilities, or the study of output measurements seems to be 

an oversimplification of the phenomenon2
. 

In this paper, we try to steer away from simpler traditional measurements and encompass a 

more "marketable" measurement of innovation that is more in line with the definition of 

1 We shall not here discuss any of the many other defmitions of innovation. Basically we will and concentrate 
our attention on how to measure not only something that is new but also something that is of value to the 
market and that goes further than the measurement of process inputs. 
2 An OECD report entitled "Measuring Innovation: A New Perspective" (OECD, 201 0) has summarized 
some ofthe problems of the more commonly used measures that, as it will be highlighted by this paper, have 
been pointed out by several other studies. 
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innovation quoted above. As Rose et al. (2009, 4) put it, "commercialization-the 

mechanism through which the consumer obtains the benefits of innovation and the 

innovator obtains the return-is therefore critical to the innovative process". Hence the 

inclusion of trademarks in our composite measure of innovation. 

On the other hand, to understand innovation we should realize that it involves the 

application of knowledge in creative activities, the process inputs. Therefore, we need to 

research the resources, the technologies and the market dynamics that lead to innovation. 

Firms understand this and thus invest heavily in knowledge production to acquire 

capabilities that will in the future lead to more competiveness and to new and improved 

products (Rose et al., 2009). To account for the innovation phenomena at a larger scale, at 

the sectorial, regional or national level, a broader approach is required. Indeed, learning 

which inputs are important to the innovation process is a crucial factor for policy makers 

trying to improve their regions performance. Given our work being geographical in nature, 

we shall maintain a focus closer to the macroeconomic approaches that have attempted to 

account for innovation. 

There are several studies indicating just what clues to search for when studying the inputs 

to innovation at such a broader scale. Our main ideas, following Buesa et al. (20 1 0), 

Muller and Nauwelaers (2005) and Muller et al.( 2006), follow the innovation systems 

approach, recognizing the importance and the role of different actors in the generation of 

innovation. More specifically we use the Regional Innovation Systems (RIS) concept 

emphasizing the role of a localized and tacit dimension to the innovation phenomenon. The 

tacitness and complexity of new knowledge seems to make it "sticky". Thus, spatial 

proximity is important to facilitating interactive learning and knowledge flows. Hence, 

how economic actors are distributed over the geographic space does influence the creation 

of innovation, therefore making the RIS approach adequate for analysing innovation 

activities (Fritsch, 2002). 

The concept of RIS gained importance and usage by political authorities and researchers 

(Cooke et al., 2004) in the sequence of an earlier recognition of the importance of 

systemic innovation at the national level (Freeman, 1988; Lundvall, 1992). The 

development of this RIS approach has been associated with the rebirth of the regional level 
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analysis and decision making structures (primarily by recognizing the existence of 

industrial clusters and the need for local action - Doloreux and Parte, 2005)3
. 

Hence using the RIS concept and attempting to grasp some of the relevant factors leading 

to innovation, we build a Knowledge Production Function (KPF) to analyse the regional 

innovation dynamic in Europe in keeping with the literature on idea-driven growth models 

(Jones, 1995; Romer, 1990, Furman et al., 2002 and Furman and Hayes, 2004) that builds 

upon the work ofGriliches (1979). 

This methodology allows us to discern which factors are contributing most to innovation in 

different regions, by testing some of the traditional theoretical hypotheses while at the 

same time attempting to validate some new ones. Further we assess our composite measure 

of innovation vis-avis the conventional innovation indicators used by similar studies. 

Other works, such as Pose and Crescenzi (2006), deploy similar analysis to that undertaken 

here but with different combinations of factors as suggested by different approaches to the 

study of regional innovation. Much of this research has pointed out that further to the R&D 

effort also the local socio-economic conditions and the geographical proximity (of local 

and neighbouring knowledge) are important variables in the generation of innovation. 

Buesa et al. (20 1 0) adopt a similar approach to the studies mentioned above but with a 

factorial analysis of a set of variables measuring the national environment, the regional 

environment, innovating firms, universities and R&D before incorporating the obtained 

factors into a KPF revealing their importance to innovation. Krammer (2009) uses a very 

similar methodology to study eastern European countries. 

This study is organized as follows. In the next section, we assess our new variable to 

measure innovation. Section 3 discusses the proposed model and the estimation 

procedures. Section 4 presents the results. Finally, section 6 concludes, discussing 

findings, policy implications, possible caveats and lines of further research. 

3 We should also emphasize the massive contribution of many other researchers to the field of innovation 
systems (e.g., Dosi and Orseniego, 1988; Carlsson and Stankiewicz, 1991; Saxenian, 1994; Etzkowitz and 
Leyesdorff, 2000; Bathelt, 2001; Thierstein and Wilhelm, 2001; Freeman, 2002; Carlsson and Eliasson, 
2003; Autio et al., 2004; Hoyssa et al., 2004; 2005; Carlsson, 2006; among others). 
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2. Assessing a New Variable to Measure Innovation 

2.1. Trademarks and Innovation 

Innovation indicators have evolved throughout past decades. Godin (2002) and Marzal and 

Esparza (2007), among others, have analysed in detail the evolution of these indicators and 

hence we focus on only the basic facts of such evolution. 

Since the introduction of the first edition of the Frascati Manual (OECD, 1963), resulting 

from work led by Christopher Freeman (Marzal and Esparza, 2007), some of the early 

indicators have reflected the sustained importance of basic and applied research (R&D 

expenditures and personnel - Karlsson and Olsson, 1996), building upon the early 

innovation process models (Sirilli, 1998; Marzal and Esparza, 2007). 

While these were not process outputs but rather inputs, these indicators had clear 

advantages as they were readily available, reliable and comparable (Cooper and Merrill, 

1997). Nevertheless, these indicators still left out all non-systematic research and most of 

the creative work leading to innovation in small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs ), 

which do not do formal R&D (Marzal and Esparza, 2007). 

Another traditional indicator refers to the study of patents. The use of patent analysis in 

innovation assessment was first proposed by Jacob Schmookler (Schmookler, 1966). Also 

according to Marzal and Esparza (2007), this type of indicator offers many advantages: to 

be granted a patent requires the development of an inventive technology, patent databases 

give easy access to information and enable comparison between countries, with patents 

also allowing for the understanding of knowledge flows (through citations). Acs et al. 

(2002) studied the capacity of these indicators to identify innovative regions. 

Many authors have however highlighted problems associated with patents as indicators 

accurately portraying innovation (Pavitt, 1988; Griliches, 1990; Cooper and Merrill, 1997; 

Sanzs and Arias, 1998; Sirilli, 1998; Dodgson, 2001, Archambault, 2002; Acs et al., 2002). 

Therefore, despite the increasing interest surrounding the usage of patents over the last two 

decades, there are several caveats to this general perspective that deserve mentioning. First 

of all, since the pioneering study of Levin et al. ( 1987) it has been known that the intensity 

in patent demand varies widely across sectors and that the relative benefits of patenting 
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also vary widely across sectors. Furthermore, there is consensus that patenting intensity is 

not strictly associated with R&D intensity, as certain R&D intensive sectors such as 

pharmaceuticals are heavy users of patents while other R&D intensive sectors such as 

space and aircraft construction use proportionally far fewer patents (Godinho and Rebelo, 

2007). 

Levin et al. (1987) and Cohen et al. (2000) have also shown that different firms across 

different sectors vary in their evaluation of the alternative appropriability mechanisms used 

to protect innovation with patents being just one such mechanisms. Furthermore, Cohen et 

al. (200 1) points out how patent usage also depends on national laws. In addition, most 

SMEs seem to be much less inclined to patent, which does not mean that they do not 

produce knowledge (Marzal and Esparza, 2007). 

More recently, Meurer and Bessen (2008) analysing data on firms listed on the American 

stock exchange, argue that in many sectors the costs of using patents are now much greater 

than the benefits as litigation costs have increased steadily and significantly in the United 

States. 

One alternative to the classical measurements (R&D, patents) is recourse to innovation 

surveys. Since its first edition in 1992, the Oslo Manual provided the conceptual basis for 

the design of innovation surveys (Marzal and Esparza, 2007). These surveys adopt the firm 

as the unit of analysis. However, as Marzal and Esparza (2007) state, the selection of that 

unit of analysis might be challenged due to the systemic nature of innovation and the 

tendency towards the existence of collaborative innovation networks (Hart, 2000; 

Tomlinson, 2000). 

Another problem with these surveys is the definition of an "innovative firm" adopted by 

the survey, as several studies have criticized the ambiguity of the definition (Arundel et al., 

1998; Step, 2000; Marzal and Esparza, 2007). Correspondingly, when a respondent 

considers whether is or is not innovative, the subjectivity of his/her response may distort 

(upwards or downwards) the number of innovative firms in a certain sector. 

The dissatisfaction with the view that innovation was always necessarily supported by 

technology and R&D has led to the suggestion of other alternative approaches beyond 

those adopted by innovation surveys. Several empirical studies proposed possible 
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alternatives, such as information usage and citation of patents (Trajtenberg, 1990), 

weighting of new products in total sales (Liu and White, 1997), innovations scores (Acs et 

al., 1993), indicators of organizational changes within firms (Pakes, 1985) and the total 

number of new products (Fritsch, 2002). Obviously, these alternative measures share some 

of the problems that have been singled out in terms of patents as innovation indicators with 

this representing one reason why patents are still accepted as a good proxy for innovation 

(Li, 2009). 

It is in the context of this discussion on how to measure innovation that our approach 

deploys a composite variable that includes the number of European Patents applications 

and European Trademarks applications. 

The use of trademarks for measuring innovation has been the subject of some attention in 

recent years. The Oslo Manual (OECD, 2005) was written under the main assumption that 

patents do not reflect the different sources and ways in which innovation occurs, 

particularly in the services sector, where organizational change and co-creating new 

solutions with customers often happens beyond the scope of R&D laboratories. This is 

clearly reflected in the OECD's own definition of what is innovation. 

The joint utilisation of data from patents and trademarks has the additional advantage of 

providing a more reliable perspective on the potential for innovation. As previously stated, 

patents are used in advanced economies in several ways, which go far beyond their 

traditional role as a means of protecting innovation. In this context, many studies have 

affirmed the need for further indicators, which, in conjunction with patents, might provide 

a more realistic and comprehensive portrayal of the capacity for innovation. 

Within this context, there has been increasing interest in the usage of trademarks as an 

innovation indicator (Mendonc;a et al., 2004). Statistical studies on trademarks were carried 

out so as to obtain information on issues such as international differences in trade 

participation (Baroncelli et al., 2004a), trade specialization (Fink et al., 2003) and the 

usage of trademarks as protectionist devices (Baroncelli et al., 2004b). 

Applications for new trademarks are related to broader marketing strategies within which 

companies seek to enhance a brand to differentiate their products. In most cases, this 

differentiation involves incremental changes in relation to other goods or services within 
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existing product lines but in some cases the use of new brands can also be related to more 

radical changes in products. Normally, new brands involve a variety of measures, such as 

changes in packaging and labelling and communicating with the potential market through 

public relations, advertising and promotion (Elliott and Percy, 2006), which in total may 

involve major changes in company behaviour. What can also be argued is that trademarks 

are more closely related to the launch of new products, rather than the inventive process, as 

the case with patents. 

Several studies have highlighted that trademarks related to new services have grown 

steadily in recent years (Schmoch, 2003, Greenhalgh et al., 2001) while others have shown 

that brands are more intensively used in the consumer goods sectors (Greenhalgh et al., 

2001; Mainwaring et al., 2004). Still other studies point out, through the use of empirical 

data, that there is a correlation between usage of brands and innovative activities. These 

studies have found a significant positive relationship between applications in different 

sectors of brands and different indicators of innovation such as patents, R & D and new 

product launches (Millot, 2009). This correlation seems to be stronger in service sectors 

(Schmoch, 2003, Mendon9a et al., 2004) and in high technology sectors (Mendon9a et al., 

2004), and particularly in sectors such as pharmaceuticals (Malmberg, 2005; Millot, 2009). 

2.2. Creating a New Dependent Variable to Measure Innovation 

Taking into account the previous discussion we set out to create a new variable that may 

allow us to measure innovation in a more accurate way (looking into the "market" 

dimension). Therefore, considering the aforementioned vantages of trademark application 

counts, we decided to analyse the variations of trademark demand in Europe and 

proceeded to evaluate them as part of our measure of innovation, combining them with 

patent application counts. 

As we are using EPO patents, we decided to consider requests for community European 

trademarks. The data was collected from the Office of Harmonization for the Internal 

Market (OHIM), covering all European localities between 1996 and 2007. This database 

contained the entries for all European trademark applicants globally, and representing a 

total of about 70 000 entries per year. The database then had to be broken down, gathering 
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only European applicant entries. However, the database referenced only the 

address/location of the applicant's headquarters while we needed to locate each request in 

a specific European NUTS 2 region. By cross-referencing the Eurostat LAU 24 (European 

Union municipalities) database with the OHIM database, with the help of an adapted 

advanced match formula5
, we were able to locate about 99% of applications in their NUTS 

2 region. We then obtained the first ever existing database of Community Trademark 

applications at the European Union NUTS 2level6
• 

Our second step was creating the composite variable that would account for patent and 

trademark intensity, allowing us to better evaluate regional innovation. 

To generate this variable composed of patents and trademarks, the simplest approach was 

to add the two variables (or add them with different weightings, thus increasing the 

importance of each variable). However, this hypothesis resulted in the production of one 

variable with a distribution that was somewhat different from the original ones. 

We decided to run factor analysis thereby checking the feasibility of reducing the two 

variables to one. Thus, a reduction strategy was followed, starting with two variables and 

iteratively reducing them. The elimination method with principal component analysis 

generated a new variable component. However, the KMO statistic indicated that factor 

analysis was not appropriate for these variables and the Bartlett test of sphericity 

confirmed the conclusion (Pereira, 2004). 

Therefore, we introduced a third alternative, combining the two variables into a composite 

indicator. Combining different variables into one indicator I dimension provides a single 

composite image that enables the evaluation of the innovative capacity of any given 

region. This results in a multidimensional variable, reflecting the characteristics of 

complex and nonlinear situations. In their statistical glossary, the OECD (2004) states that 

a composite indicator represents an aggregation under the same mathematical index of 

4 http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu!portal!page/portal!nuts _nomenclature/local_ administrative_ units 
5 We tailored the formula found on http://www.mrexcel.com/forum/showthread.php?t=195635 
6 After this task we identified the regions with a higher per capita number of trademarks (our results are set 
out in the appendix). It shall be pointed out that some outliers seem to exist within the results. For instance, 
even though the first regions are from countries like Germany, England, Sweden, Luxembourg (which 
matches the level of development), the Portuguese region of Madeira ranks in the 8th position (several 
Spanish regions also rank in the first twenty places). In the case of Madeira, the region has a special fiscal 
status leading many fmns choose to set their fiscal head offices there. 
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individual indicators that do not alone necessarily attain the necessary significance, and is 

based on an underlying model of the multidimensional concept that is to be measured. 

The first step in the aggregation of the two variables was therefore a normalization process, 

also known as the Z-score method7
• This avoids introducing bias into the aggregation of 

indicators, basically leveraging the scale and unit of measurement and retaining the 

amplitude of variation (Gravetter and Wallnau, 2004). 

Next, we constructed the composite indicator we were aiming at, which was found by a 

simple average of the values of the two synthetic dimensions, after normalization to a 

common scale by the min-max method. The min-max method is, in terms of formulation: 

MMXi =[Xi- min (X)] I [max (X)- min (X)] where, 

• MMXi represents the normalized value given by region i in the X dimension, 

• Xi represents the value assumed by region i in the X dimension, 

• min (X) represents the minimum distribution of aggregates in the X dimension in all 

regiOns, 

• max (X) represents the maximum distribution of aggregates in the X dimension in all 

regiOns. 

These procedures (factor analysis, simple aggregation or Z-scores based aggregation) 

allowed us to create three potential dependent variables to measure innovation output. 

However, as we will see on the next section, the estimation procedure led us to change our 

panel data from fourteen years to two time periods (1990s average and 2000s average). 

Thus, this led us to discard these initial three variables, establishing three new dependent 

variables. 

In the new data specification for the two periods mentioned above, we cross-correlated 

(and conducted linear regressions) the new factor variable, the sum variable and the 

normalized variable (all produced from the new panel) with our variables that accounted 

7 This consists of dividing the difference between the value of each indicator (number of patents and 
trademarks) in a given region and the average of this indicator, by the standard deviation of this same 
distribution, thus ensuring standardized values with zero mean and standardized units. 
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for patent and trademark applications in Europe. The Factor variable and the Sum variable 

(simple sum of patents and trademarks) retained more explanatory power. In this two 

periods specification, the KMO statistic indicated the factor analysis to be fairly reasonably 

appropriate for summarizing the two initial variables and the Bartlett test of sphericity 

confirmed the conclusion, with the new variable explaining 77% of the variance from the 

two originals8 Pereira, 2004). 

Finally, using data from the regional innovation scoreboard 9 (Hollanders et al., 2009), we 

created an index of the most innovative regions (weighing an average of all indicators in 

this scoreboard) and compared it with our own measures of innovation. 

To make this comparison possible, we adopted cluster analysis in order to identify 

"natural" groupings of regions based on the new variables. Cluster analysis is largely 

exploratory method and not an inference technique. While not generating a unique 

solution, cluster analysis can prove a valuable tool for the identification of latent data base 

patterns otherwise not susceptible to highlighting by other statistical methods (Lopes and 

Godinho, 2005). The main objective of this technique is to discover which groupings 

appear in one sample, identifying relatively «homogeneous» segments of NUTS 2 regions 

that would not otherwise be clear as well as portraying underlying and significant 

structures in the data. This type of analysis does not imply any prior knowledge on the 

number of groups or any observation confirming membership of any specific group. The 

objective of this exercise is to identify homogeneous behaviours that may be expected to 

be more robust in downstream innovation impact models. The selection of the distance 

measurement determines how the similarity between these two clusters is determined. In 

this case, the distance was computed by the logarithmic accuracy method. In this approach, 

each case is attributed to the cluster with which it is most and best aligned. Furthermore, 

we carried out the analysis in order to specifically obtain five groups of regions (High 

Performers, Medium-high Performers, Average Performers, Average-low Performers, and 

Low Performers). 

8 We tried a different method to extract a factor variable, with covariance matrixes, where the new variable 
explained 84% of the original two. Nevertheless the correlation with one of the original variables 
(Trademarks) was very poor and hence we discarded it. 
9 The regional innovation scoreboard adopts the European hmovation Scoreboard approach at the regional 
level (NUTS 2 and 1) and its last publication (2009) incorporated some comprehensive data from the most 
recent Community Innovation Survey. The European Innovation Scoreboard (EIS) is a European 
Commission instrument, developed under the Lisbon Strategy to provide a comparative assessment of the 
innovation performance ofEU Member States (Hollanders et al., 2009). 
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When comparing the different regional clusters that resulted from the use of different 

variables (Patents, Trademarks, Factor variable, Sum variable and Average of regional 

innovation scoreboard indicators), the new variables that minimized the difference between 

the original regional clusters measured by Trademarks per capita, or Patents per capita, or 

Average regional innovation scoreboards indicators, the Sum of patents and trademarks 

and the Factor Variable, thus confirming our previous result. 

In addition, the regional clusters seem to vary slightly across variables even though in the 

majority of cases this did not cause regions to drop or climb more than one position across 

the different clustering results that were generated by the different variables10
. 

These results are set out in the appendix. 

3. Formulating the Model 

At the core of this analysis we have, as stated above, a knowledge production function in 

accordance with the literature on idea-driven growth models (Jones, 1995; Romer, 1990, 

Furman et al., 2002 and Furman and Hayes, 2004) that we augmented with a set of factors. 

Rodriguez-Pose and Crescenzi (2006), through similar analysis but applying different 

combinations of factors identified in accordance with different approaches to the study of 

innovation, demonstrate that not only are the traditional linear models of R&D innovative 

efforts important but also that the local socio-economic conditions and proximity (of local 

and neighbouring knowledge) are important variables in the generation of innovation. 

Furthermore, Buesa, Heijs and Baumert (2010) also deploy factorial analysis on a set of 

variables measuring the national environment, the regional environment, innovating firms, 

universities and R&D and incorporate them into a knowledge production function proving 

their importance to innovation. In this respect, Baumert (2006 and 2007) and Buesa et. al, 

2005) undertake an approach with which ours here is similar, adopting regions as a locus 

of analysis with several others studies, some also referred to in Buesa et al. (20 1 0), such as 

Griliches (1990), Stem et al. (1999) and (2000), Faber and Hesen, (2004), Hu and 

10 Nevertheless, this analysis is merely exploratory since the regional scoreboard variables that were averaged 
were not divided by the population and the set of regions on this scoreboard also differed slightly. 
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Mathews (2005), and Krammer (2009) taking up a very similar approach at the national 

level. 

Following Krammer (2009) our theoretical function is: 

Where At stands for the innovation/new ideas flux, h stands for the average skill of labour 

while the 8 subscript is productivity adjusted for one unit of labour. Lt is the labour input 

devoted to the "production of innovation sector" (originally "ideas sector") and Bt stands 

for the factors linked to several streams of literature. We augmented the original 

expression withE that stands for entrepreneurship capital, a measurement proposed as the 

missing link between knowledge and the market (as seen in Audretsch and Keilbach 2004 

and our previous essay). 

The inclusion of R&D, under Lt, is very clear since we are here considering a production 

function for innovation, where the labour devoted to this type of work is an essential factor 

(Krammer, 2009). However, as previous studies have shown we distinguish between 

Private Business R&D and Public R&D (Bassanini and Ekkerhard, 2002; Hu and 

Mathews, 2005, Krammer, 2009). We complemented this information with the intensity of 

high-tech employment within each region. 

For the regional ideas stock (A), we use real Gross Domestic Product per capita, at 2000 

prices, as a proxy for technological sophistication (Furman et al., 2002). Other studies use 

patent stock variables proxying the accumulated ideas/innovation (Krammer, 2009), but 

the task of building a patent and trademark stock through the use of a perpetual inventory 

method for all regions in the study, with large quantities of missing data, was not feasible. 

Regarding the proxy for entrepreneurship (E) we used the variation of new businesses in a 

region divided by its population. This rate may reflect the ability of inhabitants of a given 

region to create a new company (Audretsch and Keilbach, 2004). A current strand in the 

literature highlights the role entrepreneurship may play as a factor linking knowledge 

produced and the creation of innovations, a vehicle which encourages the usage of 

knowledge spillovers. Acs et al., (2004) and Audretsch and Keilbach (2005) argue that the 

exploitation of knowledge depends on several factors and institutional regulations, which 
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in their opinion constitute a "knowledge filter". This filter represents the gap between new 

knowledge and knowledge that is marketed. Thus, entrepreneurs take on a crucial role in 

transforming knowledge into new products and services, i.e., knowledge spillovers are 

often enhanced by the activities of entrepreneurs. Audretsch et al., (2006) went so far as to 

propose a new factor of production called "entrepreneurship capital", linked to the 

extensive literature on "social capital". 

As the number of new firms set up is subject to a large degree of stochastic disturbance 

over a short period of time, following Audretsch and Keilbach (2004), we applied a three 

year moving average. Also in accordance with Audretsch and Keilbach (2004 ), we divided 

entrepreneurship into total entrepreneurship and KIBS entrepreneurship in order to see if 

this had an impact on the different estimation results. Where we take the knowledge filter 

and entrepreneurship capital theory, then all entrepreneurship should be accounted for, but 

when adopting the view that entrepreneurship is exclusively linked to the production of 

new knowledge then we can conjecture that KIBS firms would be more suitable to 

grasping the opportunities for converting knowledge into economically valuable 

knowledge. Notwithstanding, we remain concerned this is not a perfect proxy for 

entrepreneurship; the fact is that no data for new firm creation at the level of the complete 

set of NUTS 2 regions in Europe is available. We had therefore to retain this proxy, even 

though we know that our proxy may present negative values. 

As for (} we considered several determinants included in the literature. 

In line with many other works (for example, Amable and Petit, 2001; Audretsch and 

Keilbach, 2004; Godinho et al., 2005; OECD, 2005; Acs et al., 2005), we included a 

variable that proxied human capital. As Griffith et al. (2004) encapsulated it, human capital 

adds to R&D efforts (Krammer, 2009) while raised levels of schooling/higher education 

percentage is also expected to positively impact on growth and innovation (Barra and Sala

i-Martin, 1995; OECD, 1995; Amable and Petit, 2001). 

We also included the role of universities since not only do they provide resources but 

simultaneously serve as key actors producing spillovers feeding back into industry (Jaffe et 

al., 1993; Mansfield, 1995; Adams et al. 2001; Laursen and Salter, 2004; Mowery and 

Sampat, 2005; Krammer, 2009; Buesa et. al, 2010; among others). 
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Reflecting the investment in innovation we further included absolute expenditure on R&D 

(2000 prices), dived into public and private business spending (Bassanini and Ekkerhard, 

2002; Hu and Mathews, 2005, Krammer, 2009). 

In accounting for geographical or agglomeration factors, we considered the degree of 

urbanization, the number of persons living in large cities and the potential market of each 

region (we used the values computed by the European Spatial Planning Observation 

Networking (ESPON) where potential accessibility is calculated based on two elements: 

populations in NUTS 2 regions and the effort (time, distance) to reach them. The 

accessibility model used by ESPON measures the minimum travel time between all NUTS 

2 regions. In this case, multimodal accessibility integrates the accessibility by road, rail 

and air into one indicator expressing the combined effect of these modes for each NUTS 2 

region. In summary, potential accessibility describes how easily people in one region can 

reach people located in other regions (ESPON, 2009). 

Diffusion is a key variable in innovation systems that particularly depends on the existence 

and strength of network-based relations as well as on the activity of Knowledge-Intensive 

Business Services (KIBS) (Muller and Zenker, 2001). Within an innovation system, KIBS 

are responsible for disseminating knowledge and are able to support knowledge users in 

implementing new knowledge (Thomas and Bohn, 2003). Therefore we included the 

percentage of employment in the KIBS sector and, as previously stated, entrepreneurship 

in this sector. 

Within the context of institutions, Cooke et al., (1997) make the case that regional policies 

should be directed towards establishing better relations between the different interested 

parties to the innovation process and minimize uncertainties. Correspondingly, the 

financial system should increase the flows of information between parties while 

simultaneously implementing specialized financing formulas that boost innovation. Other 

authors (such as Christensen, 1992; Perez, 2002; Lamoreaux and Sokoloff, 2004; 

O'Sullivan, 2005; Buesa et. al, 2010) highlight the role of finance in innovation. We 

decided to include this dimension, weighted by the employment in the financial sector in a 

NUTS 2 region. 

Since institutions seem to take a relevant role in RIS efficiency (Cooke et al., 1997), we 

also sought to factor this dimension into our model. Nevertheless, due to restraints on 
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available data at the regional level, we constructed a variable that took into account the 

mortality rate attributed to tuberculosis and physical assault, thus reflecting the crime and 

poverty rate in a region (several studies link tuberculosis with poverty 11
). Nevertheless, we 

should note that this specification we actually assess the social conditions within a region 

and not the overall efficiency of the institutional setting, so we have a measure of the 

quality of social conditions within a specific region. 

Finally, we took into account some control variables, such as the absolute investment in a 

region (2000 prices), the population of a region and the number of firms within each 

region. Summing up, we ended up with the following specification: 

where 8 = {RD, G, Uni, N, S, F} . 

Thus, we have, in terms of proxies employed: 

Table IV 112
- Variables 

A pib GDP per capita, 2000 prices 
A pat Number of patents 
A trademark Number of trademarks 
A Counttp Number of patents+ trademarks 
A Fac Factor variable 
E vkibs Rate ofKIBS variation, three year moving average, 
E vemp Rate of total firm variation, three year moving average, 
F emplcred % of employment in the financial sector 
G urb Degree of urbanization 
G espon2 Market space 

RD htempl % of employment in HT 
h edu %of active workforce with tertiary education 

RD pexrd Public expenditure in R&D - absolute value, 2000 prices 
RD bexrd Business expenditure in R&D - absolute value, 2000 prices 
N emplkibs %Employment in KIBS 

L pubicrdp Public personnel in R&D, ETF - absolute value 
L businessrdp Business Personnel in RD, ETF -absolute value 
s sociac Average % of deaths related to tuberculosis and physical assault 

Uni uni Number of students in secondary stage of higher education 
Control 

Invest Total investment, 2000 prices 
Market Number of companies 
Pop Population 

Source: own 

11 http://www.nowpublic.com/health/tuberculosis-tb-and-poverty-partners-default 
12 Whenever the variables are preceded by "1" we took into account the natural logarithm of that variable. In 
the frrst stage estimation, with the full set of years, we did not distinguish between private and public R&D 
expenditures and personnel. 
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For the majority of the estimations we used log variables and specified the flow of 

innovation as a production function: 

logit = Plogh + 6logL +log yA +wlog E + 6log 8 

3.1. Data Set and Variables 

The scope of our study is all of the European Union NUTS 2 regions. NUTS 2 regions 

were selected since there is a set of policies and local efforts that contribute to innovation 

at this level13 .In addition, there is Eurostat statistical data available at this level thus 

facilitating analysis. All data was firstly taken for the time period between 1994 and 2008. 

The statistical information was collected from the Eurostat Regional Database and the data 

on trademarks applications was, as stated before, collected from the OHIM database. 

We initiated our study with 252 NUTS 2 regions (Eurostat, 2006), and withdrew all 

Bulgarian regions given the lack of data for the period (1994 to 2008). The data set 

included therefore 26 European Union member states and their regions. 

In the second stage of our study, we reduced our data set to two periods. We averaged all 

available observations regarding our variables to two periods - 1994 to 1999 and 2000 to 

2007. All observations were averaged to the available years and when no data was 

available for the first time period we took into account the first year available on the 

second period as the proxy for the first period average. Using this procedure and 

considering only NUTS 1 regions for Denmark, Ireland, Belgium and Slovenia and 

dropping all French overseas regions, we were able to maximize the number of cases 

making up our data set without using abusive imputation techniques. Such decisions were 

necessary as some of the variables in our initial panel registered in excess of 50% of 

observations missing for that period. 

13 Note the cases that the European funds and programs are often distributed according to the levels of 
economic development of each region and the goals set for these. 
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3.2. Estimation 

Our first estimations started with data pooled over all regions and years within the 1994 to 

2008 period. As we previously stated, we performed different estimations with different 

dependent variables: Number of Trademark applications (trademark), Number of Patent 

applications (pat), sum of trademarks and patents ( Counttp ), normalized composite 

variable (nbnp) and a Factor component (Facl) that resulted from the counts of patents 

and trademarks14
• 

When using the Sum of Patents and Trademarks (and the Patent and Trademark counts) we 

decided to employ count models, since they better fitted the structure of our data (discrete, 

non-negative) and when using the component variable and the normalized composite 

variable that had a different structure we utilized more linear models (the resulting 

component data returned negative values). 

When estimating the models with both the component variable and the normalized 

component variable, we went through a set of different estimators. We should first discuss 

some advantages and disadvantages of those most commonly adopted for the analysis of 

similar problems. 

Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) might be adopted to estimate models created by a pooled 

specification, such as ours. However, in the presence of non-spherical errors, such as 

heteroskedasticity across regions and autocorrelation within regions, OLS yields consistent 

but inefficient parameter estimates (Greene, 2003). Beck and Katz (1996) propose a less 

complex method, which retains OLS parameter estimates (consistent but not efficient) but 

replaces OLS standard errors by the so-called PCSE. Beck and Katz (1996) argue that OLS 

with PCSE is superior to the Kmenta FGLS approach when estimating panel models using 

small samples, therefore PCSE is more efficient than OLS standard errors and feasible for 

utilisation with either OLS or Prais-Winsten. PCSE estimation has correspondingly been 

very popular within social sciences in the past few years. 

Nevertheless, a simple exogeneity test showed us that some of the regressors were 

endogenous and we therefore decided to deploy GMM system estimations, instrumenting 

the endogenous variables with various lags. According to the methodology put forward by 

14 We dropped the normalized variable in our second stage estimations. 
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Arelano and Bover (1995) and Blundell and Blond (1998) and more recently by Oliveira et 

al. (2006), the generalised moment method (GMM) estimator enables the specific effects 

of each sectional unit to be removed through lagging regressors as instruments. In 

eliminating the fixed effects, this estimator avoids both the problem raised by the omission 

of the initial technological level and, in using lag based instruments, and by regressor 

endogeneity (Capolupo, 2008). In our case, we employed the GMM system estimator that 

combines the lag values of the explicative variables and the lags of the difference in 

variables as instruments (Capolupo, 2008). These conditions guarantee that the lag 

differences in the dependent variables are valid instruments for equations by levels and are 

non-correlated with the composite term of error in the level equation (Capolupo, 2008)15
. 

We also performed econometric estimations using panel data regression to account for 

regional fixed effects, since non-observed differences between regions may arise mainly 

due to the following types of factors: differences in regional industrial structures, 

differences in local labour market conditions and real estate prices and different regional 

cultural attitudes. Nevertheless, we believe our variables capable of grasping the majority 

of individual effects. Also, all our estimations took into account year dummies to capture 

as much as possible unobserved heterogeneity (Wooldridge, 2002) (only for our initial 

specification and not for the two periods specification). 

We performed a Wald Test modified for fixed effects groups and detected the presence of 

heteroskedasticity (Greene, 2003). We furthermore performed the Wooldrige test for panel 

data and detected autocorrelation (Wooldridge, 2002) for our panel with the complete set 

of years. 

One important factor that should be noted is that some of our variables were highly 

collinear. We performed VIF tests (variance inflation factors for the independent variables) 

using all the variables in the set as dependent variables and we decided to exclude several, 

based on these tests and based on the pair-wise correlations, since our models often found 

multicollinearity16
. 

15 This alsq allowed us to compute the orthogonal deviations, thus maximizing the data available in the 
sample (Roodman, 2006). 
16 In the second stage panel, we excluded the control variables, R&D personnel variables, the financial 
system variables and the degree ofurbanization. 
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In performing the count model estimations, we were not able to deploy the Poisson 

distribution in the present study due to the high variability in the number of 

patents/trademarks across NUTS 2 regions. In cases where there is overdispersion, i.e. 

where the sample variance is higher than the sample mean, the Poisson variance 

assumption does not hold (Cameron and Trivedi, 2005). A Pearson residuals test was 

performed and confirmed the inadequacy of the Poisson distribution for our sample. Thus, 

we deployed a Negative Binomial (NB) distribution. Within the context ofNB estimation, 

we applied a fixed effect model (FE) and an averaged population model where the 

interpretation of results is harder but better able todeal with both heteroskedasticity and 

autocorrelation. 

Unfortunately, in the first stage our results seemed hardly consistent with an estimation 

providing conclusions for all of Europe since missing data meant very few groups of 

regions were accounted for in each estimation. 

Nevertheless, we performed estimations across the full panel and even tried to use multiple 

imputation (MI17
) techniques to account for the missing observations. Even though MI has 

its own limitations, it may avoid bias in the estimation results with a large number of 

missing observations (Rubin, 1996). Some software packages, such as Stata, have 

different tools and methods for performing MI and for testing the validity of these 

techniques in post-imputation estimates. However, the problem with this methodology is 

that the available techniques do not perform well in panel data, since we have different 

yearly observations for different regions, thus making it harder to impute missing values to 

the different data clusters. Therefore, our post-imputation estimates are only valid when 

not including regional clustering and for simple methods such as POLS and non-panel NB. 

The second stage of our work, led us, as already stated, to decrease the number of time 

periods within the panel to two. For all variables, we considered the average of the 

available years in each decade (1990 and 2000). Nevertheless, we still found some missing 

cases in the first period, which led us to take the first year available in the second period as 

the average value for the previous. Furthermore, we dropped all French overseas regions 

17 
MI is a simulation-based approach for analysing incomplete data. MI replaces missing values with 

multiple sets of simulated values to complete the data, applies standard analyses to each completed dataset 
and adjusts the obtained parameter estimates for missing-data uncertainty. The objective of MI is not to 
predict missing values as close as possible to the true ones but to handle missing data in a way resulting in 
valid statistical inference (Rubin 1996; Marchenco, 2009) 
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and considered only NUTS 1 regions for Denmark, Ireland, Belgium and Slovenia, thus 

ending up with a total of 222 regions and two time periods. 

4. Results 

Our first estimations, provided in the appendix, were carried out on our initial data set. 

From this initial estimation, with a panel with a large amount of missing values, we should 

highlight the NB fixed effects (FE) and the GMM sys 18 results. 

The NB FE estimation allowed us to account for which factors would change the 

probability of a certain region innovating. The dependent variable here was the sum of the 

trademark and patent applications in t+ 1. Our results presented as statistically significant 

variables, KIBS entrepreneurship (vkibs) and general entrepreneurship (vemp), GDPpc, 

education (edu) and the degree of urbanization (urb), with education showing a higher 

impact and general entrepreneurship being slightly negative. 

On the other hand, using the normalized sum of patent and trademark applications as a 

dependent variable (lnpnb ), the results of our GMM sys model were close to the NB 

model but universities (uni), space (espon2), R&D (exrd) and high-tech (htempl) 

employment were statistically significant and positive and the variables with greatest 

impact being GDPpc, education, R&D and universities, which seems fairly robust ,in light 

of the theory19
. The Hansen test demonstrated that the instruments used were appropriate 

(Arellano and Bover, 1995) and we also confirmed the absence of second order 

autocorrelation. 

Even though these initial results seem fairly robust since we accounted for endogeneity, 

heteroskedasticity and serial correlation and used orthogonal deviations (Roodman, 2006), 

our results may be biased due to the nature of the data. Our estimations accounted for 279 

observations and only 76 regions, as missing data in a few years led to the exclusion of 

most of the NUTS 2 regions in our sample. 

18 All our estimations took into account year dummies to capture unobserved heterogeneity (Wooldridge, 
2002) to the greatest possible extent. Regional heterogeneity was captured by the FE estimations. 
Our first estimations were performed for data between 1995 and 2007, to minimize the gaps in the data. 
19 The entrepreneurship variables were both positive here, but with the coefficients being close to 0. 
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We performed additional NB estimations where the dependent variables were either 

trademark counts or patent counts. In both cases GDPpc (pib ), entrepreneurship in the 

KIBS (vkibs) sector and education were significant at around 10%. For patents counts, 

urbanization (urb), university (uni) and R&D expenditures were statistically significant 

and highly important20 (as one would expect) even though education (edu) had a negative 

impact (a least compelling result). For trademark counts, education was the most important 

explanatory variable, what seems consistent both with the theory and our own previous 

essay. 

These results may be somewhat compelling but, as we have stated on several occasions, 

our panel was far from perfect, as the missing data led to drop most of the cases. 

Our next attempt was to use Multiple Imputation (MI) techniques and perform estimations 

on a full data panel. After performing MI using multivariate normal regression for multiple 

continuous variables (Marchenko, 2009), we estimated our model through a NB (without 

FE, neglecting time and regional heterogeneity). Even though the results do not seem 

broadly robust GDPpc (pib), R&D (rd), urbanization (urb), market space (espon2), 

university (unl) were, as expected, significant when explaining our count variable (sum of 

patents and trademarks). The OLS estimation, with the normalized sum of patents and 

trademarks as the dependent variable (in t+ 1), produced similar results, with the 

entrepreneurship and high-tech employment variables also statistically significant and 

general entrepreneurship had a negative coefficient, in line with both the previous and 

following results. 

Our results were not as robust as we expected which might stem from the smaller sample 

we have been using, We therefore decided to transform our panel, reducing it to two 

periods (average 1990s and 2000s), thus avoiding most problems with the missing data and 

the MI lack of ability to deal with panel data. 

Since it proved to be one of the most reliable options that both explained the propensity to 

patent and to trademark in a region (while also close to the average of the regional 

innovation scoreboard average index), we preferably used the logarithm of the sum of 

patents and trademarks (lpt) as a dependent variable. We then estimated a POLS, a FE 

20 "Important" reads with "higher coefficient". 
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model, a PCS.p model (a linear estimation corrected for panel specific heteroskedasticity) 

and an Instrumental Variable GMM and for the sake of comparison, we also run the NB 

estimation. 

Going through each variable, education (edu) was statistically significant in the PCSE, IV 

GMM and NB models. All models attributed a positive coefficient to the variable, and the 

values were close (between, 0.3 and 0.4). This result is consistent with the theory since one 

should expect regions with larger percentages of their active labour force with higher 

education degrees to perform better in terms of innovation. 

The business expenditures on R&D (lbexrtl) variable was statistically significant in all 

models (except FE), and the coefficient was similar across models. Public expenditure on 

R&D (lpexrtl) was also positive and statistically significant in PCSE and IV. This is also 

consistent with what expectations and, since both coefficients were very similar across 

estimates, one may infer that both privately and publicly funded R&D are equally 

important in generating innovation. Nevertheless, in the NB FE estimation the coefficient 

for lpexrd is very low and slightly negative, thus this may imply that to some extent public 

R&D expenditure may be less inductive of innovation in the short term (Buesa et al., 

2010). 

Geographic dimension, computed through the espon2 variable was statistically significant 

and positive in the PCSE and in the NB models, which could mean, as might be expected, 

that regions where more people are quickly and easily accessible are more prone to 

innovation. 

Employment in the KIBS sector (lemplkibs) sector and high-tech employment (lhtempl) 

were statistically significant only in the PCSE and IV estimates, although their coefficients 

were negative. This may imply that regions that already have larger sectors in these areas 

seem to be performing relatively worse than other regions. Furthermore, our dynamic 

model for the complete panel, even if flawed, indicates that these variables may have a 

positive role in future outcomes but not in contemporaneous outputs. 

The variable that represented "social conditions" (lsocialc) was negative and statistically 

significant across most estimations, with similar coefficients. This result was expected 

since this may infer that regions with more poverty and crime may be less able to innovate, 
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though in the NB model this coefficient was positive and significant and this is one of the 

more robust models employed. 

The evidence for the importance of universities (uni) was mixed but overall seemed less 

important than other variables and when statistically significant, as in the POLS, the 

coefficient remained rather small. As one would expect, the technological level (or wealth) 

measured by the GDPpc (lpib) in a region, was positive (except on the FE model) and 

statistically significant in most models. 

Finally, we should emphasize our entrepreneurship variables. The variation of KIBS 

(lvkibs) was statistically significant in several models (except FE and POLS) with a 

positive coefficient, while general entrepreneurship (lvemp) was only statistically 

significant in PCSE and FE, and slightly negative overall. Thus, this may imply, as seen in 

our previous essay and in the "first stage" panels, that general entrepreneurship seems less 

innovation inducing than KIBS entrepreneurship. 
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Table IV 2 - Determinants of innovation in Europe estimating innovation output (In 
brands + patents )21 

POLS PCSE FE IV-GMM NB 
Std. Std. Std. Std. counttp Coef. 

Coef. Err. lpt Coef. Err. lpt Coef. Err. lpt IV Coef. Err. 
- - _cons*** -

-8.419 1.491 cons** 8.419 3.899 7.354 5.195 0.288 2.331 1.3347 cons cons 
0.303 0.067 lbexrd*** 0.303 0.085 lbexrd 0.268 0.189 lbexrd*** 0.462 0.106 bexrd*** 0.0004 
0.306 0.134 ledu** 0.306 0.146 ledu 0.387 0.297 ledu* 0.376 0.199 edu*** 3.3005 

- - - emplkibs 0.0036 -0.280 0.325 lemplkibs* 0.280 0.165 lemplkibs 0.529 1.276 lemplkibs*** 1.222 0.446 
-

0.121 0.151 lespon2** 0.121 0.058 lespon2 0.416 0.514 lespon2 0.310 0.325 espon2*** 
0.0182 

- - htempl 0.0042 -0.069 0.113 lhtempl** 0.069 0.029 lhtempl** 0.802 0.357 lhtempl** 0.277 0.140 
-

0.329 0.088 1pexrd*** 0.329 0.013 lpexrd 0.152 0.245 lpexrd*** 0.561 0.160 
pexrd 

0.0001 

-
0.974 0.151 lpib** 0.974 0.407 lpib* 0.479 0.263 lpib*** 0.579 0.189 

pibpc*** 0.0000 

- - socialc 
0.4206 -0.331 0.113 lsocialc*** 0.331 0.097 lsocialc*** 0.907 0.337 lsocialc** 0.313 0.147 *** 

-
0.059 0.070 luni 0.059 0.041 luni 0.112 0.171 luni** 0.212 0.101 

uni 0.0000 

-
0.268 0.080 lvkibs** 0.268 0.106 lvkibs*** 0.410 0.125 lvkibs 0.053 0.199 

vkibs *** 0.0045 

- - - -
-0.168 0.049 lvemp*** 0.168 0.034 lvemp** 0.155 0.072 lvemp 0.013 0.087 

vemp 
0.0032 

Number of obs = 337 Number of obs = 337 Fixed-effects (within) Number of obs = 164 Number of obs = 298 
F( 11, 325) = 126.17 Time variable: year regression Number of obs F( 11, 152) = 141.71 Group variable: 

i 

Std. i 

Err. 1 

I 
0.42~ 

I 
O.OOQ 
0.59Q 

o.od 
I 

0.00~ 
0.04~ 

I 

0.00~ 
0.00~ 
0.06~ 

I 
0.0001 

o.ood! 

0.008 

reg 
Prob > F = 0.0000 Number of groups= 169 = 337 Prob > F = 0.0000 Number of groups= 149 
R-squared = 0.8422 Panels: correlated Group variable: regio Residual SS = 63.74056571 Obs per group: min = 2 
Root MSE = .8446 (unbalanced) Obs per Number of groups = 169 Root MSE = .6234 avg= 2.0 

group: min = 1 R-sq: within = 0.5537 Underidentification test max=2 
Autocorrelation: no Obs per group: min= 1 (Kleibergen-Paap rk LM Wald chi2(11) = 936.90 
autocorrelation avg = between = 0.0160 avg = statistic): 0.042 Log likelihood= -604.7050 
1.994083 2.0 Chi-sq(2) P-val = 0.9790 Prob > chi2 = 0.0000 
Sigma computed by overall= 0.0413 max= 2 Hansen J statistic 
casewise selection max = 2 F(11,168) = 24.10 ( overidentification test of all 
Estimated co variances = corr(u_i, Xb) = -0.3413 instruments): 0.129 
14365 R-squared = 0.8422 Prob > F = 0.0000 Chi-sq(1) P-val = 0.7192 
Estimated autocorrelations Instrumented: lvemp lespon2 
= 0 Wald chi2(2) = 19.39 lpexrd lbexrd 
Estimated coefficients= 12 Included instruments: luni 
Prob > chi2 = 0.0001 lpib lsocialc lemplkibs 

lhtempllvkibs ledu 
Excluded instruments: D.rd 
pop D.lpexrd D.lvemp 
D.lespon2 

Source: own calculations 

When using the factor variable extracted from the PCA as a dependent variable, we 

obtained very similar results, especially with the PCSE estimation. The FE and IV, where 

we used the same instrumental variables in order to maintain similarity with the previous 

estimates, did not produce any significant results. 

21 * 0.1 significance;** 0.05 significance;*** 0.01 significance. 
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Finally, as in our previous essay, we tried to determine a KPF for trademark and patent 

counts. When performing NB FE estimations, we detected that for trademark counts, while 

several variables were statistically significant, education was the single most important 

factor inducing the probability of trademarking, while the second most important factor 

was entrepreneurship in KIBS, while social conditions and general entrepreneurship came 

again negative. In terms of patenting, the NB FE model still maintained education as the 

most important variable while social conditions were positive and significant. This last 

result is somehow unexpected, but still since our social indications index is measures crime 

and health problems, perhaps dense urban areas which are more prone to have these 

problems are also the ones with more patenting. 

We estimated the same dependent variables through PCSE and the results were similar, 

with the geographic dimension ( espon2) becoming the most important variable. 

Additionally, in the case of patenting, R&D expenditure and technological sophistication 

measured by GDPpc were also important as well as KIBS sector entrepreneurship. 
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Table IV 3- Count Models - estimating "Trademarking" and "Patenting"and Sum 
variable functions 

NB-FE NB-FE NB-FE 

counttp Coef. Std. Std. Std. 
Err. trademark Coef. Err. pat Coef. Err. 

-cons*** 0.4280 - 1.3347 cons -0.1334 0.6827 cons 0.1178 0.5157 
bexrd*** 0.0004 0.0001 bexrd* 0.0002 0.0001 bexrd 0.0004 0.0002 
edu*** 3.3005 0.5997 edu*** 4.4758 0.9710 edu*** 3.3418 0.8370 

emplkibs 0.0036 0.0140 
emplkibs 

em~kibs 0.0156 0.0263 *** -0.0560 0.0186 
espon2*** 0.0182 0.0038 ese_on2 0.0016 0.0048 e~on2 0.0075 0.0051 
htempl 0.0042 0.0481 htempl 0.0083 0.0707 htem_Q_l 0.0002 0.0614 

-pexrd 
0.0001 

0.0001 
pexrd ** -0.0005 0.0002 pexrd -0.0003 0.0002 

pibpc*** 0.0000 0.0000 pibpc ** 0.0000 0.0000 pibpc*** 0.0001 0.0000 
socialc 

0.4206 0.0668 
socialc 

*** socialc*** -0.3738 0.0928 *** 0.3590 0.0883 
um 0.0000 0.0000 uni*** -0.0001 0.0000 Ulll 0.0000 0.0000 
vkibs *** 0.0045 0.0009 vkibs *** 0.0052 0.0011 vkibs *** 0.0035 0.0011 

-
0.0089 vemp 

0.0032 vemp * -0.0274 0.0120 vemp 0.0058 0.0141 
Conditional FE negative binomial Conditional FE negative binomial Conditional FE negative binomial 
regression Number of obs = 298 regression Number of obs = 298 regression Number of obs = 298 
Group variable: regio Number of Group variable: regio Number of groups Group variable: regio Number of 
groups= 149 = 149 groups= 149 
Obs per group: min = 2 Obs per group: min= 2 Obs per group: min= 2 
avg= 2.0 avg=2.0 avg= 2.0 
max=2 max=2 max=2 
Wald chi2(11) = 936.90 Wald chi2(11) = 369.49 Wald chi2(11) = 416.66 
Log likelihood = -604.70505 Prob > Log likelihood = -533.47991 Prob > Log likelihood = -495.88996 Prob > 
chi2 = 0.0000 chi2 = 0.0000 chi2 = 0.0000 

Source: own calculations 
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Table IV 4 - PCSE- estimating "Trademarking" and "Patenting" functions 

PCSE PCSE 
trademark Coef. Std. Err. patent Coef. Std. Err. 
cons*** -330.738 54.164 cons*** -1165.638 51.152 

1bexrd*** 16.944 4.294 1bexrd*** 41.481 8.541 

ledu* 27.361 15.421 ledu -10.538 6.859 

1emplkibs*** -116.779 46.288 1emplkibs*** -24.389 5.497 

lespon2*** 78.825 20.552 lespon2*** 100.118 31.070 

lhtempl*** -14.762 4.126 lhtempl*** -38.990 6.142 

lpexrd*** 49.086 13.181 lpexrd* 22.998 12.995 

Lpib 21.097 16.551 lpib*** 59.655 19.292 

lsocialc** -32.421 13.971 1socialc 11.153 19.953 

luni*** 5.861 1.732 luni 10.844 7.171 

Lvkibs 4.977 6.628 1vkibs** 15.289 6.976 

Lvemp -3.274 4.380 1vemp -10.295 15.520 
Group variable: regio Number of obs - 337 Group variable: regio Number of obs- 337 
Time variable: year Number of groups = 169 Time variable: year Number of groups = 169 
Panels: correlated (unbalanced) Obs per group: min= I Panels: correlated (unbalanced) Obs per group: min = I 
Autocorrelation: no autocorrelation avg = 1.994083 Autocorrelation: no autocorrelation avg = 1.994083 
Sigma computed by casewise selection max = 2 Sigma computed by casewise selection max= 2 
Estimated covariances = 14365 R-squared = 0.3490 Estimated covariances = 14365 R-squared = 0.3360 
Estimated autocorrelations = 0 Wald chi2(2) = 15.27 Estimated autocorrelations = 0 Wald chi2(2) = 10.62 
Estimated coefficients = 12 Prob > chi2 = 0.0005 Estimated coefficients = 12 Prob > chi2 = 0.0049 

Source: own calculations 

Summing up, our results seem fairly consistent with our own previous work and with much 

of the literature that employs knowledge production functions. Buesa et al. (2010), as 

referred to earlier, state their own research indicates the importance of"regional innovation 

environments" on which we can include some of the variables that are consistent across 

models ( espon2, or a geographic dimension, GDPpc, R&D expenditure and human 

resources with higher education). Also consistent with Buesa et al. (2010), the weight of 

innovatory firms (reflected in our business expenditure on R&D variable) seems relevant 

across estimations (with similar results to be found in Jaffe, 1989; Feldman, 1994; Anselin 

et al., 1997; Acs et. al, 2002; Buesa et al., 2010). When explaining patenting, this seems 

very in line with earlier research that stress that innovation is driven by the behavior of 

firms in the productive sector (Nelson and Winter, 1982; Dosi, 1988; among many others). 

Education as one of the most important variables seems consistent with other works (Acs 

et al.,2002; Krammer, 2009) and the role of universities that seems neither very obvious 

nor significant across estimations when explaining our composite variables is consistent 

with the notion that even if universities are important drivers of invention (the variable 
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seems relevant in our first stage estimations and highly significant for patents in the 

complete panel), they are not, at least in European regions, direct generators of innovation. 

Audretsch and Keilbach (2004), among others, proposed the idea that entrepreneurship 

may serve as the missing link in the transformation of knowledge spillovers into real 

economic opportunities. Our average KIBS variation rate, which is not a true 

entrepreneurship rate, stripped of short-run variations, seemed to play a significant role in 

the creation and fostering of innovation (measured by patent and trademark sums). In 

relation to total entrepreneurship, when significant, had a slightly negative impact and thus 

potentially indicating the two way effect of entrepreneurship (Hartog et al., 201 0). As these 

authors state, it seems that when entrepreneurship happens in less technologically intensive 

sectors (or less developed countries) it is less prone to generating competitiveness (since 

human resources are deviated to less knowledge intensive and competitive activities) and 

thereby in line with our findings. 
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5. Final Remarks 

This study contributes to the regional innovation literature and to the study of innovation 

metrics by investigating the influence of KIBS, space, institutions and entrepreneurship in 

regional innovation outcomes in all European regions. 

Following studies such as Krammer (2009), Buesa et al. (2010), Furman et al. (2002) and 

Furman and Hayes (2004) that in turn drew upon Romer (1990), Porter (1990) and Nelson 

(1993), we built in an innovation function that allows us to discern the main determinants 

for innovation in NUTS 2 regions throughout Europe. While other studies focused on 

Western Europe, we here also studied Eastern Europe. 

In addition to this regional coverage, the main factor of differentiation to this study was the 

inclusion of trademark applications at the regional level, assuming they are linked with 

innovation and with their potential determinants. 

Our results seem broadly robust and imply that the majority of factors considered 

contribute to the regional innovative performance as proxied by a variable that unites 

patenting and trademarking. In addition, this methodology allowed us to compare different 

measures and to link trademarking, patenting and innovation, through the comparison of 

our aggregate variables, our count variables and outputs taken from the regional innovation 

scoreboard (Hollanders et al., 2009). 

From our results, we can point out some interesting considerations. While education, 

business R&D, market space and wealth22 (or technological sophistication measured by 

GDP per capita) seemed important across our different estimations with the full set of 

years or only one of two periods, we detected persistently and across all estimations that 

KIBS entrepreneurship had a positive relationship with our variables. Furthermore, urban 

concentration (whether actually measured or implied in the second panel by the social 

conditions) seemed to play a vital role in patent counts, while for trademarking, education 

and a geographical dimension of market seem more important as one would expect. 

We should stress again that our empirical findings seem robust, especially when comparing 

the results obtained here with our previous essay on NUTS 3 regions in Portugal. It is also 

22 And universities, in the case of the panel with the complete set of years. 
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relevant to point out that the percentage of population with higher education seems 

important whether we are producing more technological knowledge (patents) or more 

marketable knowledge (trademarks), thus as repetitive as this may seem, the "human 

endowment" of a region is essential for its success. 

It was also confirmed was that regions should promote business R&D and that new KIBS 

firms seem important for fostering the creation of knowledge through both patents and 

trademarks. We should not forget that the rate we used to measure entrepreneurship in the 

KIBS sector is a three year moving average, therefore even if some new KIBS are directly 

innovating (i.e., requesting trademarks), the majority of the average is related with past 

years and thus past new KIBS induced greater innovative capability in a region even if not 

being one of the most important factors. 

Our work departs from many similar studies in its inclusion of trademark applications and 

the quasi-validation of a composite measure with patents and trademarks thereby 

maintaining the practical advantages of both and minimizing some of the disadvantages. 

We should also emphasize the importance of the creation of a data set of trademarks 

distributed by NUTS 2 regions (or NUTS 3). This data may in the future be important to 

developing different regional studies, whether in the innovation field or other 

economic/business areas of study. 

Summing up, we were able to establish a KPF based on concepts linked to 

entrepreneurship, KIBS, geographic dimension of market, and other traditional factors 

(public and business R&D, education, etc.) and apply it to the NUTS 2 regions across the 

EU. In doing so, we proposed and validated a new measure for innovation that comprises 

two different types of intellectual property: patents and trademarks. 
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Appendix 

Table IV 5- estimations complete set of years 

GMMSYS 
lnpnb Coef. Std. Err. 

cons*** -12.25439 1.390502 
espon2 *** 0.0088095 0.0031804 
ledu Ll.*** 0.7184554 0.1258358 
lhempl Ll. 0.1408615 0.108553 

lnpnb Ll. *** 0.2091242 0.0562977 
lpib Ll.*** 1.262375 0.1510671 
lR&D Ll.*** 0.2374548 0.0808045 
Lsocialc -0.0776599 0.1364861 
luni Ll.*** 0.1830606 0.0503655 
vemp2 ** 0.0009271 0.0003794 
vkibs2 ** 0.0077881 0.0032324 
Group variable: r Number of obs - 279 
Number of groups= 76 
Number of instruments= 120 Obs per group: min= 1 
F(18, 75) = 45968.57 avg = 3.67 
Prob > F = 0.000 max= 8 

Arellano-Bond test for AR(1) in first differences: z = -1.55 Pr > z = 0.121 
Hansen test of overid. restrictions: chi2(1 01) = 38.44 Prob > chi2 = 1.000 

Source: own calculations 

Table IV 6 - estimations complete set of years ( cont) 

NB FE- Countpp NB FE - patent NB FE -trademark 

F.bp Coef. 
Std. 

F.pat Coef. 
Std. F.trademark Coef. 

Std. 
Err. Err. Err. 

pib *** 0.000 0.000 pib*** 0.000 0.000 pib*** 0.000 0.000 
htempl 0.024 0.023 htempl 0.008 0.016 htempl -0.029 0.030 
vemp2** -0.011 0.006 vemp2 0.001 0.005 vemp2** -0.015 0.007 
urb*** 0.001 0.000 Urb** 0.000 0.000 Urb*** 0.001 0.000 
espon2 -0.002 0.003 espon2 0.003 0.004 espon2*** -0.011 0.004 
socialc -0.015 0.014 socialc** -0.053 0.021 socialc* -0.026 0.016 
RD -0.022 0.014 RD*** 0.044 0.011 RD 0.006 0.016 
uni -2.237 48.228 uni ** 104.800 49.326 uni 22.696 56.340 
Edu*** 10.578 5.940 edu2** -12.370 5.757 edu** 16.158 7.006 
Vkibs*** 0.002 0.001 vkibs2 0.001 0.001 vkibs2* 0.001 0.001 

cons 1.530 0.434 cons 4.103 0.696 cons 0.937 0.457 
Number of obs = 304 Number of obs = 278 Number of obs = 300 
Group variable: r Number of Group variable: r Number of Group variable: r Number of 
groups= 68 groups= 66 groups= 68 
Obs per group: min = 2 Obs per group: min= 2 Obs per group: min = 2 
avg = 4.5 avg = 4.2 avg = 4.4 
max=8 max=7 max=8 
Wald chi2(10) = 172.68 Wald chi2(10) = 180.74 Wald chi2(10) = 243.80 
Log likelihood= -1122.0881 log likelihood = -765.25481 Log likelihood= -993.08526 Prob 
Prob > chi2 = 0.0000 Prob > chi2 = 0.0000 > chi2 = 0.0000 

Source: own calculations 
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Table IV 7 - Estimations on fully imputed panel 

POLS NB 
Std. 

Inpnb Coef. Err. Counttp Coef. Std. Err. 

Cons*** -19.588 0.405 const*** 2.336 0.194 

ledu.l1 0.085515 0.099 edu.l1 -2.050 1.262 

lsocialc.l1 * -0.21741 0.061 

1vkibs2.11 * 0.03938 0.016 vkibs2.11 -0.005 0.008 

espon2 .11 *** 0.006771 0.001 espon2 .11 *** 0.006 0.001 

l.unil1 -0.00218 0.071 uni.l1 ** 0.776 0.330 

lemplkibs.l1 ** -0.31306 0.121 

lhtempl.l1 *** 0.299065 0.061 htempl.l1 ** 0.029 0.013 

lpib.l1 *** 1.39812 0.044 ~b.l1*** 0.000 0.000 

lurb.l1 *** 0.539178 0.022 urb.l1 *** 0.001 0.000 

lvaremp.l1 *** -0.08569 O.oi5 varemp.l1 0.000 0.001 

RD.l1*** 0.211148 0.050 RD.l1*** 0.027 0.005 
Multiple-imputation estimates Multiple-imputation estimates 
Imputations = 2 Imputations = 2 
Linear regression Number of obs = 3682 Negative binomial regression Number 
Average RVI = 1.0683 ofobs = 3248 
Complete DF = 3657 Average RVI = 0.2216 
DF adjustment: Small sample DF: min = DF adjustment: Large sample DF: min 
1.18 = 5.99 
avg=490.88 avg = 5542218.63 
max = 3295.68 max = 1.26e+08 
Model F test: Equal FMI F( 24, 69.9) = Model F test: Equal FMI F( 21, 640.9) 
151.72 = 74.80 
Within VCE type: Robust Prob > F = Within VCE type: Robust Prob > F = 
0.0000 0.0000 

Source: own calculations 
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Table IV 8- Estimations with Ifact and reduced panel (average nineties and average 

2000s) 

POLS PCSE FE IV-GMM 

Ifacl Coef. 
Std. 

lfacl Coef. 
Std. Std. Ifacl Coef. Std. 

Err. Err. lfacl Coef. Err. Err. 

_const*** - 5.095 - 5.621 - 0.537 14.142 
22.95 

cons 
22.95 22.443 18.781 

_cons 
cons 

Lbexrd* 0.403 0.235 lbexrd*** 0.403 0.116 lbexrd 0.472 0.462 lbexrd** 1.373 0.677 

Ledu - 0.414 ledu -
0.044 0.044 

0.184 
ledu 0.298 1.246 

ledu 0.465 1.356 

Lemplkibs* - 1.192 lemplkibs*** - 0.627 lemplkibs - 3.239 
2.124 2.124 lemplkibs* 7.461 1.849 5.209 

-lespon2 0.788 0.571 lespon2*** 0.788 0.124 
lespon2 -1.960 1.861 

lespon2 
2.510 

1.534 

lhtempl - 0.304 Ihtempl -
0.161 0.161 

0.098 
Ihtempl -0.324 0.420 

lhtempl 0.294 0.659 

lpexrd 0.456 0.289 lpexrd*** 0.456 0.055 lpexrd -0.595 0.568 lpexrd 1.745 1.108 

lpib*** 1.925 0.671 lpib*** 1.925 0.714 lpib 1.602 1.213 lpib 2.008 1.861 

-lsocialc -0.57 0.457 Isocialc* * * -0.57 0.086 
Isocialc -0.782 0.815 

lsocialc 
0.522 

0.915 

-luni 0.169 0.225 luni* 0.169 0.098 
luni -1.360 1.392 

luni* 
1.079 

0.641 

-1vkibs 0.031 0.082 Ivkibs 0.031 0.067 
lvemp 0.154 0.116 

lvkibs 
0.534 

0.968 

lvemp** - 0.108 lvemp* - 0.133 
0.242 0.242 lvkibs -0.216 0.164 

Ivemp 0.110 0.466 

Number of obs = 77 Number of obs = 77 Fixed-effects (within) Number of obs - 58 
F( II, 65) = 10.79 Time variable: year Number of regression Number of obs = 77 F( II, 18)=3.11 
Prob > F = 0.0000 groups =47 Group variable: regia Number Prob > F = 0.0161 
R-squared = 0.4961 Panels: correlated (unbalanced) of groups = 4 7 Total (centered) ss = 
Root MSE = 1.0121 Obs per group: min= I R-sq: within= 0.8314 Obs per 23.97749103 Centered R2 = 

Autocorrelation: no group: min= I 0.5602 
autocorrelation avg = 1.638298 between= 0.0221 avg = 1.6 Total (uncentered) ss = 
Sigma computed by casewise overall= 0.0044 max= 2 23.97749103 Uncentered R2 
selection max = 2 F(ll,46) = 61.92 = 0.5602 
Estimated covariances = 1128 corr(u_i, Xb) = -0.8715 Prob > Residual SS = 10.54504687 
R-squared = 0.4961 F = 0.0000 Root MSE = .603 
Estimated autocorrelations = 0 (Std. Err. adjusted for 47 
Wald chi2(2) = 12.24 clusters in regia) 

Estimated coefficients = 12 
Prob > chi2 = 0.0022 

Source: own calculations 
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Table IV 9- European Regions by trademark per capita requests 

1 0.823042 DEB2 Trier 52 0.071873 DE27 Schwaben 

2 0.670431 UKLl West Wales and The Valleys 53 0.071597 UKH2 Bedfordshire Hertfordshire 

3 0.434065 LUOO Luxembourg (Grand-Ouch~ 54 0.071468 UKFl Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire 

4 0.352274 DEBl Koblenz 55 0.070823 DE25 Mittelfranken 

5 0.305841 DE42 Brandenburg - Sildwest 56 0.069118 NL41 Noord-Brabant 

6 0.16083 DEFO Schleswig-Holstein 57 0.068763 ES21 Pais Vasco 

7 0.157133 SEll Stockholm 58 0.067825 DEGO Thilringen 

8 0.155391 PT300 Regiao Aut6noma da Madeira (PT) 59 0.067295 SE12 Ostra Mellansverige 

9 0.152548 DKOl Hovedstaden 60 0.06696 ES52 Comunidad Valenciana 

10 0.150109 ES23 La Rioja 61 0.066757 DEA4 Detmold 

11 0.146941 BElO Region de Bruxelles-Capitale 62 0.06661 DE92 Hannover 

12 0.141398 NL32 Noord-Holland 63 0.065651 ES22 Comunidad Fora! de Navarra 

13 0.136684 AT13 Wien 64 0.065483 UKJ2 Surrey, East and West Sussex 

14 0.13612 DEB3 Rheinbessen-Pfalz 65 0.064347 NL33 Zuid-Holland 

15 0.125384 UKE2 North Yorkshire 66 0.064067 SE23 V~stsverige 

16 0.115889 AT34 Vorarlberg 67 0.062083 CYOO Cyprus 

17 0.109799 ES51 Cataluiia 68 0.061381 FI20 Aland 

18 0.109223 DEll Stuttgart 69 0.061314 UKJl Berkshire, Bucks and Oxfordshire 

19 0.106361 DE93 Lilneburg 70 0.061083 BE21 Prov. Antwerpen 

20 0.104528 AT32 Salzburg 71 0.059695 ITCl Piemonte 

21 0.104299 DE14 Tubingen 72 0.05842 UKK2 Dorset and Somerset 

22 0.100819 ES30 Comunidad de Madrid 73 0.058108 DE73 Kassel 

23 0.10021 ITC4 Lombardia 74 0.058099 UKJ4 Kent 

24 0.098048 ITD3 Veneto 75 0.057416 ES63 Ciudad Aut6noma de Ceuta (ES) 

25 0.096047 FilS Etela-Suomi 76 0.056554 DE22 Niederbayern 

26 0.095615 SE22 Sydsverige 77 0.056313 UKD3 Greater Manchester 

27 0.092634 ES24 Aragon 78 0.05599 DE26 Unterfranken 

28 0.092196 UKCl Tees Valley and Durham 79 0.05597 DE13 Freiburg 

29 0.091925 BE31 Prov. Brabant Wallon 80 0.055919 SE31 Norra Mellansverige 

30 0.091205 IE02 Southern and Eastern 81 0.055713 UKI2 Outer London 

31 0.08911 FRIO lie de France 82 0.055712 ITD2 Provincia Autonoma Trento 

32 0.087612 DK03 Svddanmark 83 0.055079 DK02 Sjrelland 

33 0.087455 DE71 Darmstadt 84 0.054493 AT12 Niederosterreich 

34 0.084201 AT33 Tirol 85 0.053915 ITE3 Marche 

35 0.084138 UKDl Cumbria 86 0.052631 IEOl Border, Midlands and Western 

36 0.081469 AT31 Oberosterreich 87 0.052234 SE21 Smaland med oarna 

37 0.080892 DK04 Midtjylland 88 0.051876 BE23 Prov. Oost-Vlaanderen 

38 0.080016 UKD2 Cheshire 89 0.051776 UKC2 Northumberland, Tyne and Wear 

39 0.079477 UKGl Herefordshire, Worcestershire and W arks 90 0.051595 ES43 Extremadura 

40 0.079413 DE12 Karlsruhe 91 0.050944 NL22 Gelderland 

41 0.079355 NL31 Utrecht 92 0.049659 ITEl Toscana 

42 0.079052 ES42 Castilla-la Mancha 93 0.049202 DE23 Oberpfalz 

43 0.079024 DE21 Oberbayern 94 0.049165 DE24 Oberfranken 

44 0.078203 DK05 Nordivlland 95 0.046752 AT22 Steierrnark 

45 0.077953 DEAl Dusseldorf 96 0.046471 DE94 Weser-Ems 
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46 0.077196 ES41 Castilla y Le6n 97 0.046239 DE80 Mecklenburg-Vorpommern 

47 0.076633 ITD5 Emilia-Romagna 98 0.045801 FR43 Franche-Comte 

48 0.076363 UKHl East Anglia 99 0.045604 BE25 Prov. West-Vlaanderen 

49 0.075928 UKF3 Lincolnshire 100 0.045486 ES53 Illes Balears 

50 0.075513 UKD5 Merseyside 101 0.04544 UKH3 Essex 

51 0.073264 ITD4 Friuli-Venezia Giulia 102 0.04542 NL23 Flevoland 

103 0.044983 UKE3 South Yorkshire 154 0.025638 FR25 Basse-Normandie 

104 0.042914 ATll Burgenland (A) 155 0.025467 FR82 Provence-Alpes-Cote d'Azur 

105 0.042746 UKG2 Shropshire and Staffordshire 156 0.025379 SE32 Mellersta Norrland 

106 0.04206 ES13 Cantabria 157 0.025042 UKL2 East Wales 

107 0.041883 DE41 Brandenburg- Nordost 158 0.024898 DED2 Dresden 

108 0.041842 UKD4 Lancashire 159 0.024709 FR81 Languedoc-Roussillon 

109 0.041128 UKKl Gloucestershire, Wiltshire and Bristol 160 0.024538 FR63 Limousin 

110 0.04064 PT17 Lis boa 161 0.024018 FR30 Nord - Pas-de-Calais 

111 0.040639 NL42 Limburg (NL) 162 0.023689 UKK4 Devon 

112 0.040494 BE24 Prov. Vlaams Brabant 163 0.023487 UKK4 Devon 

113 0.040342 UKF2 Leicestershire, Rutland and Northants 164 0.02273 FR22 Picardie 

114 0.039793 DEEO Sachsen-Anhalt 165 0.022723 ES12 Principado de Asturias 

115 0.039779 UKM3 South Western Scotland 166 0.022699 NL12 Friesland (NL) 

116 0.039423 DEA3 Munster 167 0.022334 BE33 Prov. Liege 

117 0.039159 MTOO Malta 168 0.02223 FilA Pohiois-Suomi 

118 0.038674 DE72 GieBen 169 0.022007 UKM2 Eastern Scotland 

119 0.037835 AT21 Karnten 170 0.021605 FI13 It~-Suomi 

120 0.036971 FR42 Alsace 171 0.021299 ITFl Abruzzo 

121 0.036738 DEA5 Arnsberg 172 0.020934 FR62 Midi-Pyrenees 

122 0.036504 ITE4 Lazio 173 0.020434 FR51 Pays de Ia Loire 

123 0.036289 BE22 Prov. Limburg (B) 174 0.01925 FR24 Centre 

124 0.036075 SE33 bvre Norrland 175 0.018572 GR21 Ipeiros 

125 0.035893 NL21 Overijssel 176 0.01819 PT16 Centro (PT) 

126 0.035769 ITDl Provincia Autonoma Bolzano-Bozen 177 0.018073 DED3 Leipzig 

127 0.035692 UKJ3 Hampshire and Isle of Wight 178 0.017954 GR41 Voreio Aigaio 

128 0.03509 BE34 Prov.Luxembourg(B) 179 0.017178 UKM5 North Eastern Scotland 

129 0.034428 ES62 Region de Murcia 180 0.017082 UKM6 Highlands and Islands 

130 0.033982 FR71 Rhone-Alpes 181 0.017069 DEDI Chemnitz 

131 0.032774 FI19 L~si-Suomi 182 0.016645 UKE4 West Yorkshire 

132 0.032321 ESll Galicia 183 0.015923 GR30 Attiki 

133 0.032318 NLll Groningen 184 0.015672 GR13 Dytiki Makedonia 

134 0.031549 NL13 Drenthe 185 0.014841 HUlO Kozep-Magyarorszag 

135 0.03126 DEA2 Koln 186 0.014766 FR23 Haute-Normandie 

136 0.030693 ITC2 Valle d'Aosta/Vallee d'Aoste 187 0.014725 GRll Anatoliki Makedonia, Thraki 

137 0.030581 FR21 Champagne-Ardenne 188 0.01444 ITF4 Puglia 

138 0.030553 UKEl East Yorkshire and Northern 189 0.014337 ITF2 Molise 

139 0.030445 UKNO Northern Ireland 190 0.013896 BE32 Prov. Hainaut 

140 0.030408 DE91 Braunschweig 191 0.013835 UKG3 West Midlands 

141 0.029924 ITE2 Umbria 192 0.013825 PL12 Mazowieckie 

142 0.029293 ES70 Canarias (ES) 193 0.013604 GR12 Kentriki Makedonia 
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143 0.028566 FR26 Bourgogne 194 0.013603 PT150 Algarve 

144 0.028525 FR72 Auvergne 195 0.013399 ITF3 Campania 

145 0.027751 PT11 Norte 196 0.012336 SI02 Zahodna Sloven_ij_a 

146 0.027565 FR61 Aquitaine 197 0.011747 BE35 Prov. Namur 

147 0.027502 NL34 Zeeland 198 0.011477 PT18 Alentejo 

148 0.027208 ITC3 Liguria 199 0.01085 FR41 Lorraine 

149 0.027011 ES61 Andalucia 200 0.010788 EEOO Estonia 

150 0.026865 FR53 Poitou-Charentes 201 0.010695 SK01 Bratislavsky kraj 

151 0.026425 FR52 Bretagne 202 0.010039 ITF5 Basilicata 

152 0.026291 CZ01 Praha 203 0.009051 SI01 Vzhodna Slovenija 

153 0.025716 UKil Inner London 204 0.009022 GR23 Dytiki Ellada 

205 0.008801 FR83 Corse 256 0.000354 R022 Sud-Est 

206 0.008651 GR25 Peloponnisos 257 0.000323 R041 Sud-Vest Oltenia 

207 0.008265 CZ02 Stredni Cechy 258 0.000166 FR94 Reunion (FR) 

208 0.007927 GR24 Sterea Ellada 

209 0.007657 CZ05 Severov}'chod 

210 0.007565 ITG2 Sardegna 

211 0.007038 ITGl Sicilia 

212 0.006938 PL11 L6dzkie 

213 0.006695 ES64 Ciudad Aut6noma de Melilla(ES) 

214 0.006636 DE 50 Bremen 

215 0.006634 PL63 Pomorskie 

216 0.006419 CZ03 Jihozitpad 

217 0.006303 PL21 Malopolskie 

218 0.006249 GR14 Thessalia 

219 0.00611 ITF6 Calabria 

220 0.005748 PL41 Wielkopolskie 

221 0.005608 GR43 Kriti 

222 0.005521 CZ06 Jihov}'chod 

223 0.005397 PL42 Zachodniopomorskie 

224 0.005174 R032 Bucuresti - Ilfov 

225 0.004958 PL43 Lubuskie 

226 0.004727 PL22 Slaskie 

227 0.004679 PL51 Dolnoslaskie 

228 0.003986 PL52 Opolskie 

229 0.003719 PL32 Podkarpackie 

230 0.003704 GR42 Notio Aigaio 

231 0.003207 HU22 Nvugat-Dunitnrul 

232 0.003197 HU33 Del-Alfiild 

233 0.002795 PL34 Podlaskie 

234 0.002647 PL31 Lubelskie 

235 0.002342 CZ04 Severozitpad 

236 0.002169 FR92 Martinique (FR) 

237 0.001967 SK02 Zitpadne Slovensko 

238 0.001941 HU31 Eszak-Magyarorszitg 

239 0.001931 HU21 Kozep-Dunitnrul 
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240 0.00175 GR22 Ionia Nisia 

241 0.001679 SK03 Stredne Slovensko 

242 0.001639 Pt200 Regiao Aut6noma dos Asores (PT) 

243 0.001597 HU23 Del-Dum\ntill 

244 0.001517 ROll Nord-Vest 

245 0.001359 PL33 Swietokrzyskie 

246 0.001354 SK04 Vychodne Slovensko 

247 0.001321 HU32 Eszak-AlfOld 

248 0.000967 R021 Nord-Est 

249 0.000934 R042 Vest 

250 0.000894 FR91 Guadeloupe (FR) 

251 0.000514 PL62 W arrninsko-Mazurskie 

252 0.000514 PL62 W arrninsko-Mazurskie 

253 0.000466 R031 Sud - Muntenia 

254 0.000423 R012 Centru 

Source: own calculations 

Table IV 10 - Correlation of Original Variables and the Composite Dependent 

Variables 

Trademarks Patents Factor 1 Normalized Sum of Factor 2 
Trademarks Pearson (PCA, Variable trademark (covar) 

Correlation Correlation) and patens 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
N 444 435 435 444 435 435 

Patents Pearson ,567 I ,885 ,881 ,941 ,985 
Correlation 
Sig. (2- .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
tailed) 
N 435 435 435 435 435 435 

Factor 1 (PCA, Pearson ,885 ,885 1 ,944 ,991 ,952 
Correlation) Correlation 

Sig. (2- .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
tailed) 
N 435 435 435 435 435 435 

Normalized Pearson ,791 ,881 ,944 1 ,948 ,929 
Variable (Patents + Correlation 
Trademarks) Sig. (2- .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

tailed) 
N 444 435 435 444 435 435 

Sum of trademark Pearson ,813 ,941 ,991 ,948 I ,985 
and patens Correlation 

Sig. (2- .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
tailed) 
N 435 435 435 435 435 435 

Factor 2 (covar) Pearson ,700 ,985 ,952" ,929" ,985. 1 
Correlation 
Sig. (2- .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
tailed) 
N 435 435 435 435 435 435 

Source: own calculations 
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Table IV 11 - Assessing different output measures 

RIS Fac Sum Tradm Pat 

DEB2 average-low high high high average-low 

LUOO average-high average-high high average-high average 

NL41 high high high average-low high 

DEll high high high average high 

DE21 high high high average-low high 

GR41 #NID #N!D high low high 

UKL average-high high high average-high low 

DEB3 average-high high high average average-high 

DEBI average-low high high average-high average 

SEll high high high average average-high 

DE14 high high high average average-high 

DE71 high high high average-low average-high 

DE12 high high high average-low average-high 

AT34 average-high average-low high average average-high 

DE25 average-high high high average-low average-high 

DE13 average-high high high average-low average-high 

DE42 #NID high average-high average-high average-low 

FI18 high high average-high average average-high 

DE26 average-high average-high average-high average-low average-high 

SE22 high average-high average-high average average-high 

DE27 average average-high average-high average-low average-high 

FRIO average-high high average-high average-low average-high 

DEAl average-high high average-high average-low average-high 

DE23 average average-high average-high average-low average-high 
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DEA2 high high average-high low average-high 

DEFO #N!D high average-high average average 

SE23 high average-high average-high average-low average 

AT13 #NID average-high average-high average average 

BEl average-high average-high average-high average average 

Pt20 #N!D low average-high low average-high 

SE12 high average-high average-high average-low average 

DE92 average-high average-high average-high average-low average 

DKOO average-high high average-high average average 

NL32 average-high average-high average-high average average-low 

DEA4 average average-high average-high average-low average 

DE93 average average-high average-high average average 

ITC4 average high average-high average average 

AT31 #N!D average-high average-high average-low average 

FI19 high average-high average-high low average 

DE72 average-high average average-high low average 

DE24 average average average-high average-low average 

AT32 #N!D average-low average-high average average 

FR71 #N!D average-high average-high low average 

ITD5 average average-high average-high average-low average 

NL31 high average-high average-high average-low average 

DE91 high average-high average low average 

AT33 #N!D average average average-low average 

ITD3 average-low average-high average average average-low 

ES23 average-low low average average low 

FilA average-high average-low average low average 
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DEA5 average average-high average low average 

SE31 average-high average average average-low average 

DEA3 average average-high average low average 

DE22 average-low average average average-low average 

NL42 average-high average average low average 

UKH high average-high average average-low average 

ES51 average average-high average average average-low 

BE2 average-high average-high average average-low average 

FR42 #NID average-high average low average 

PT30 low low average average low 

NL33 average-high average-high average average-low average 

DE60 #NID average-high average low average 

ITD4 average average average average-low average-low 

ITCI #NID average-high average average-low average 

AT22 #NID average average average-low average 

AT12 #NID average-high average average-low average 

UKJ high average-high average average-low average-low 

NL22 average-high average-high average average-low average 

FR43 #NID average average average-low average 

ES30 #NID average-high average average low 

lEO #NID average-high average average-low average-low 

SE21 average-high average average average-low average-low 

FI20 #NID #NID average average-low average-low 

DE73 average average average average-low average-low 

DEB4 #NID average average low average 

DE94 average-low average-high average average-low average-low 
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SE33 average-high average-low average low average 

NL23 average-high low average average-low average-low 

DE30 #NID average-high average low average 

DEGO #NID average-high average average-low average-low 

AT21 #NID average-low average low average-low 

NL21 average-high average average low average-low 

ES22 average average-low average average-low average-low 

ES24 average average average average-low low 

UKF average-high average-high average average-low average-low 

DED2 average-high average average-low low average-low 

ITE3 average-low average average-low average-low average-low 

Be3 average-high average-high average-low low average-low 

FR24 #NID average-high average-low low average-low 

UKD average-high average-high average-low average-low average-low 

ITD2 average average-low average-low average-low average-low 

UKC average-high average-high average-low average-low average-low 

FR72 #NID average average-low low average-low 

UKK average-high average-high average-low average-low average-low 

FR62 #NID average-high average-low low average-low 

ITEI average-low average-high average-low average-low average-low 

FR26 #NID average average-low low average-low 

ES52 average-low average-high average-low average-low low 

SE32 average average-low average-low low average-low 

FR52 #NID average-high average-low low average-low 

FR82 #NID average-high average-low low average-low 

NL13 average average-low average-low low average-low 
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ES42 low average-high average-low average-low low 

ES21 average average-high average-low average-low average-low 

NLll average-high average-low average-low low average-low 

FR23 #NID average average-low low average-low 

UKI average-high average-high average-low average-low average-low 

ES63 low #NID average-low average-low low 

FR22 #NID average average-low low average-low 

ES64 low #NID average-low low average-low 

ITDl average-low average-low average-low low average-low 

ES41 average-low average-high average-low average-low low 

ATll #NID low average-low low average-low 

FR21 #NID average average-low low average-low 

UKG average-high average-high average-low low average-low 

UKE average-high average-high average-low average-low average-low 

NL34 average average-low average-low low average-low 

FR25 #NID average average-low low average-low 

CYOO average average-low average-low average-low low 

FR53 #NID average average-low low average-low 

DE41 #NID average average-low low average-low 

NL12 average average-low average-low low average-low 

ITC2 #NID low average-low low average-low 

ITC3 average-low average average-low low average-low 

ITE4 average average-high average-low low average-low 

FR51 #NID average-high average-low low average-low 

FR81 #NID average-high average-low low average-low 

DE 50 #NID average-low average-low low average-low 
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FR61 #NID average-high average-low low average-low 

ES53 low average average-low average-low low 

UKM average-high average-high average-low low average-low 

FI13 average-high average-low average-low low average-low 

DE80 #NID average average-low low low 

DEEO #NID average-high average-low low average-low 

FR41 #NID average average-low low average-low 

FR63 #NID average-low average-low low average-low 

ITE2 average-low average average-low low average-low 

FR30 #NID average-high average-low low average-low 

ITFl #NID average average-low low average-low 

ES43 low average average-low average-low low 

DEDI average average average-low low average-low 

GR22 #NID low average-low low average-low 

ES13 average-low average-low average-low average-low low 

MTOO average-low low average-low low low 

DED3 average-high average average-low low average-low 

ES62 average-low average average-low low low 

PT17 average-high average-high average-low low low 

UKN average average average-low low low 

ES70 #NID average low low low 

ESll average-low average low low low 

ES61 average-low average-high low low low 

HUlO #NID average low low low 

CZOl average-high average low low low 

PTll average-low average-high low low low 
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SIO #NID average low low low 

ES12 average-low average low low low 

GR30 #NID average-high low low low 

ITF2 #NID low low low low 

PT16 average-low average low low low 

ITF3 low average-high low low low 

ITF4 low average low low low 

GR21 #NID low low low low 

GR12 average-low average low low low 

PT150 #NID low low low low 

SKOI average-low average-low low low low 

GR13 #NID low low low low 

ITGI low average-high low low low 

ITF5 low average-low low low low 

FR83 #NID low low low low 

GRll #NID average-low low low low 

PL12 average-low average low low low 

ITG2 low average low low low 

CZ05 average-low average low low low 

EEOO average average low low low 

CZ02 average-low average low low low 

PT18 average-low average-low low low low 

GR23 #NID average-low low low low 

GR25 #NID average-low low low low 

GR43 #NID average-low low low low 

CZ06 average average low low low 
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CZ03 average-low average low low low 

GR24 #NID average-low low low low 

ITF6 low average low low low 

GR14 #NID average-low low low low 

CZ07 average average low low low 

PL63 average-low average low low low 

CZ08 average-low average low low low 

PLll low average low low low 

PL21 low average low low low 

R032 average-low average low low low 

HU33 low average low low low 

PL43 low average low low low 

GR42 #NID low low low low 

PL41 low average low low low 

PL42 low average low low low 

HU22 low average low low low 

HU32 low average low low low 

PL51 average-low average low low low 

PL22 average-low average low low low 

PL32 low average low low low 

HU21 low average low low low 

PL52 low average low low low 

HU23 low average low low low 

CZ04 low average low low low 

LVOO low average low low low 

SK02 low average low low low 
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LTOO #N!D average low low low 

HU31 low average low low low 

SK04 low average low low low 

PL34 low average low low low 

PL31 low average low low low 

SK03 low average low low low 

ROll low average low low low 

PL33 low average low low low 

R042 low average low low low 

R021 low average low low low 

PL62 low average low low low 

PL62 low average low low low 

R012 low average low low low 

R041 low average low low low 

R022 average-low average low low low 

R031 low average low low low 

Source: own calculations 
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CHINAAND INDIA 

Abstract: Both China and India have been experiencing a historical take-off in the use of 

intellectual property rights (IPR). In terms of trademark applications lodged with domestic IP 

offices in 2009, the evidence demonstrates that China now ranks I st worldwide and India 51
h, 

while for patent filings China ranks 3rd worldwide and India ranks 9th. This performance is 

remarkable as both China and India experienced negligible demand for IPR protection as 

recently as two decades ago. The IPR demand trends in these two countries are analysed in 

detail, highlighting the structure of patent and trademark demand in since 1990. Specifically, 

the available series are broken down and analysed according to: (i) national versus foreign 

origin of patents and trademarks; (ii) technological (IPC) and trademark (NICE) classes; and 

(iii) the major individual patent users in each country. The data used refers to applications in 

the Chinese and Indian IP offices although the demand from residents of these two countries 

in both the international and other national systems is also assessed. Beyond the existing 

momentum in IPR registrations by China and India and their capacity to maintain it into the 

near future, the paper addresses practical questions about the strategies, motives and benefits 

behind the current trends. In particular, we seek to evaluate the capacity of both China's and 

India's National Innovation Systems to internalize the potential returns of this increasing 

demand for IPR. The insight reached finds that should both China and India sustain their 

current IPR growth rates, they will catch up with the most advanced economies within the 

time span of a few decades. 

Keywords: IPR, patents, trademarks, China, India, emerging economies, innovation, catch up 
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1. Introduction 

Both the People's Republic of China (hereafter China) and the Republic of India (hereafter 

India) have been experiencing a historical take-off in their usage of intellectual property rights 

(IPR). The evidence is that China is now (2009 data) number one worldwide in trademark 

applications, while India is just behind the US, Japan and the Republic of Korea. In terms of 

patent filings, China ranks 3rd worldwide and India ranks 9th. 

The IPR demand trends in both China and India are analysed in detail, highlighting the 

structure of patent and trademark demand in the two decades since 1990. Specifically, the 

available series are broken down and analysed in accordance to: (i) national versus foreign 

origin of the patents and trademarks requested; (ii) technological (IPC) and trademark (Nice) 

classes; and (iii) the major individual users of patents and trademarks in both countries. The 

data used refers to applications in the Chinese and Indian IP offices, but the demand of 

residents from both countries for international patents and trademarks is also assessed. 

Beyond the existing momentum in IPR demand in both countries and the capacity to maintain 

it into the near future, the paper addresses practical questions about the strategies, motives and 

benefits behind the current trends. Specifically, we seek to evaluate the capacity of both 

China's and India's national innovation systems to internalize the potential returns on this 

increasing demand for IPRs. One aspect that is implicit to the discussion in this paper is 

whether the current trends in IPR demand by China and India are part of an innovative effort 

enabling certain segments of these economies to catch up with leading edge technology in a 

relatively short period of time. 

The paper below is divided into seven sections. Section 2 deals with the economic progress of 

China and India and discusses several aspects that might affect future sustainability. Section 3 

addresses the so-called patent (or IPR) explosion that has happened in the advanced 

economies since the 1980s and raises the question of whether the current surge in IPR use in 

China and India might have similar causes. Section 4 introduces several methodological 

considerations concerning the data used and the analyses carried out. The following sections, 

5, 6 and 7, are dedicated to empirical exploration, presenting respectively data on patent and 
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trademark demand by India and China in different systems, issues related to the technological 

and trademark specialization of both countries and the presence of Chinese and Indian firms in 

the international ranking of most intensive patent users. Finally, section 8 provides our 

conclusions. 

2. How far will China and India get in their catching up? 

In terms of their population China and India are the two largest countries in the world, with 

1.3 and 1.1 billion inhabitants respectively. As highlighted in figure 1 and table 1 the 

economic performance of these two countries has been remarkable. Over the last three 

decades, China has advanced at an average Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth rate of 

10% per year. By 2009, China was already ranked number two worldwide in terms of its 

purchasing power parity (ppp), GDP while India was number four. At $6,700, Chinese ppp 

income per capita was over double the $3,100 Indian figure, qualifying China as an 

intermediate income economy with India still a low income economy (Dahlman, 2008). 

Nevertheless, Chinese GDP per capita ranked only 127th worldwide in 2009, indicating a still 

very significant way before catching up in terms of income per capita with high income 

economies. 

Figure V 1- GDP growth rates 
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The high Chinese GDP growth rates observed have happened simultaneous to a rapid 

integration into the world trade system. By 2007, China was world exporter number two with 
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a world market share of 9%, 8 times higher than the Indian. India has, however, been 

performing quite well in terms of the export of services. As a matter of fact, the volume of 

Indian service exports is similar to the Chinese and the Indian share in world services trade is 

close to 3%, three times higher than its share in tangible exports. In contrast, China has 

excelled in the exports of goods, with 30% of them being medium-tech and high-tech products 

in 2006. As pointed out by Baldwin (2006), China has benefited from the delocalization of 

production worldwide while India has benefited from ICT (Information and Communication 

Technologies) dissemination, which has enabled the delocalization of specific tasks to within 

its jurisdiction. 

Table V 1 -Economic data on trade and economic growth - 1980-2009 

China Euro area India Japan United South 

States Korea 

Annual GDP growth(%) 

1980 to 1990 9.8 2.3 5.7 3.7 3.1 7.6 

1990 to 2000 10.0 2.2 5.6 1.5 3.1 6.2 

2000 to 2009 10.0 2.0 7.0 1.5 2.4 4.8 

Exports of goods and services (% of GDP) 

Average 1980-1990 10.1 12.9 6.0 12.8 8.5 33.9 

Average 1990-2000 8.5 21.6 10.0 10.0 10.6 30.8 

Average 2000-2009 13.4 31.1 17.1 12.3 10.4 39.7 

Foreign direct investment, net inflows (BoP, 

current US$ millions) 

Average 1980-1990 1508.1 18031.5 104.8 181.5 32971.0 379.7 

Average 1990-2000 28308.1 104099.8 1506.1 2587.7 90737.3 2578.4 

Average 2000-2009 61989.4 390857.1 8151.3 6527.4 162806.3 4650.5 

High-tech Exports as % of GDP 

Average 1980-1990 11.7 2.6 23.9 32.7 16.7 

Average 1990-2000 10.9 14.7 3.5 25.0 32.3 23.4 

Average 2000-2009 24.5 16.7 4.8 23.9 30.9 32.2 

Exports of Services as World% (2009) 3.88 26.9 * 2.72 3.88 13.8 1.95 

Exports of Goods as World % (2009) 8.89 15.9 * 1.1 4.87 8.01 2.62 

Source: World Bank (201 0) and WTO (201 0) 

Note: the figures marked with * refer to extra-EU experts and are for 2008. 

Investment in R&D has progressed along economic growth in China and India. Once again, 

the Chinese performance is striking with its GERD/GDP ratio rising to 1.5% by 2007. Despite 

these advances, China is still way behind Japan and South Korea, which both have 
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GERD/GDP ratios above 3%. Furthermore, the Chinese performance is poorer in terms of the 

proportion of its workforce devoted to research activities. 

Table V 2 - R&D, 1995-2007 

lfTE researchers per I ,000 workforce 

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 ~000 12001 2002 2003 2004 ~005 ~006 
Japan 8.3 9.2 9.3 9.8 10 9.9 10.4 10.1 10.6 10.6 11 11.1 
S. Korea 14.9 14.8 14.8 ~7 ~9 5.1 6.3 6.4 6.8 6.9 7.9 8.7 
USA 8.1 .. 8.8 .. ~.3 9.3 9.5 9.7 10.2 9.8 ~.6 .. 
EU27 4.8 14.9 4.9 5 5.1 5.2 5.3 5.5 5.6 5.8 ~ ~.I 
rhina 0.8 ~.8 0.8 ~.7 p.7 1.0 I 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.5 1.6 
ndia .. .. .. .. .. 0.3 0.4 0.5 .. .. .. .. 

GERD/GDP ratio (%) 

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 12000 2001 12002 2003 12004 2005 12006 ~007 
~apan 2.71 2.81 ~.87 3 ~.02 ~.04 3.12 ~.17 3.2 ~.17 3.32 ~.39 .. 
S. Korea 12.37 2.42 12.48 2.34 12.25 ~.39 2.59 2.53 2.63 ~85 2.98 3.22 .. 
USA ~.51 ~.55 ~.58 2.61 ~.66 ~.75 2.76 ~.66 2.66 ~.59 2.62 ~.66 ~.68 
EU27 1.67 1.66 1.67 1.67 1.72 1.74 1.76 1.77 1.76 1.73 1.74 1.77 .. 
China 0.57 ~.57 Q_.64 Q.65 0.76 ~.90 0.95 1.07 1.13 1.23 1.33 1.42 1.49 
India 0.63 ~.65 0.72 ~.73 0.76 ~.78 0.76 0.75 0.74 0.71 .. .. .. 
Source: OECD (2010). 

One striking aspect in the recent development of China and India is their performance in terms 

of intellectual property rights (IPR). Patent and trademark applications have risen very fast in 

these two countries. If the focus is on the demand recorded at the national Patent and 

Trademark Offices (PTOs), China has risen to number one worldwide in trademarks and 

number three in patents, immediately after the US and Japan, while India is now, respectively, 

number five and number nine. The dynamic trends are illustrated by figures 2 and 3 below, 

which provide information from 1883 through to 2008 for patents and from 1964 up to 2008 

for trademarks. What is clear from the charts below and from the data be analysed in the 

subsequent sections is that an important change in the global geography of innovation is taking 

place. 
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Figure V 2- Patent filings in the largest PTOs, 1883-2008 
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Figure V 3 - Trademark applications in the largest PTOs, 1968-2008 
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The information displayed in figures 2 and 3 above needs qualifying on different grounds. 

Firstly, the data refers to gross demand for patents and trademarks, which include both 

applications by residents and by non-residents (i.e. foreign entities which apply for IPRs 

outside their home-countries). Secondly there are different systems of patenting and trademark 

registration, which need to be analysed in parallel. Given these differences, most of the 

remaining of the paper will be dedicated to analysis of the IPR demand by residents and non

residents in the designated "national systems" in China and India and by an analysis of the 

Chinese and Indian IPR demand in the designated "international systems" and in other 

national systems. 

There are two major "international systems", which are the "international patent" 

(or PCT) system (regulated by the Patent Cooperation Treaty) and the 

"international trademark" system (regulated by the Madrid Agreement on 

Trademarks). The most important national systems are the American (managed by 

the USPTO) and the Japanese one (managed by the JPO). The European Patent 

System (managed by EPO) and the European Community Trademark system 

(managed by OHMI) share some characteristics of the international and national 

systems. The PCT system does not concede patents, but supplies a common 

entrance for latter national grants. 

Regardless of the analysis differentiating between domestic and foreign users of patents and 

trademarks, what is set out is that IPR demand has grown extremely fast in China and India in 

recent years. These trends suggest both countries are on a trajectory catching up not only in 

terms of GDP per capita but eventually also in innovative capacities. This particular 

dimension of the catch up process might have important implications. 
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In the early 2000s, Goldman Sachs projected that in less than 30 years the combined GDP of 

the BRIC economies would collectively exceed that of the G660 in US dollar terms (Goldman 

Sachs, 2003). There are some indications that due to their size and growth dynamics, at least 

China and India may advance faster than the other BRIC economies (Altenburg and Stamm, 

2006). Growth rates and high savings also enable these countries to invest heavily in 

infrastructure and R&D, concentrate highly skilled workers in certain regions, purchase 

licenses and promote mass education (Altenburg and Stamm, 2006). Further to this 

endogenous effort, the increasingly codified nature of business knowledge related to 

information systems, logistics, or supply chain management make its transference easier. The 

two countries are also benefiting from inflows of R&D, with China today the leading recipient 

of outsourced R&D (UNCTAD, 2006). Moreover, Chinese and Indian researchers are 

increasingly linked up to transnational scientific networks (Saxenian, 2006). 

In the case of China, a combination of factors has proven successful in bringing about this 

catching up process. China ensured its industries were oriented towards technological learning 

and prepared for innovation and able to become the natural partners for foreign companies, 

even before trade liberalization was implemented (Chandra et. al, 2009). This was achieved 

through policies supporting investment in R&D in combination with financial subsidies to 

selectively nurture certain industries, especially in high-technology areas, in parallel with an 

export growth strategy and strongly attractive terms for foreign investment (Chandra et. al, 

2009). Once trade liberalization was implemented, China did not hesitate in taking advantage 

of competitive prices to attain additional gains in efficiency. 

In relation to India, it is clear that the different strategies adopted do not reveal the same 

coherence over the course of time as in the Chinese case (Dahlman, 2008). The anti-export 

bias of strategies based on import substitution and the lack of consistent innovation-enhancing 

policies proved unhelpful in promoting the international competitiveness of domestic 

production (Chandra et. al, 2009). However, the focus on education quality in certain areas 

plus an incremental opening up of the Indian economy have helped the country to develop 

some world-class industries (Chandra et. al 2009), namely in the ICT and software fields. 

60 The BRIC acronym refers to Brazil, Russia, India and China while the G6 is made up of the US, Japan, 
Germany, UK, France and Italy. 
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The boom in Indian and particularly Chinese patenting, together with very intense usage of 

trademarks in both countries, may signal a turning point in the development of both countries. 

The observed trends may represent a strong indicator of the sustainability of economic growth 

in China and India, enabling them eventually to effectively catch up. As Fagerberg and 

Godinho (2005) noted, other successful catching up processes occurring since Britain took 

over economic leadership with the Industrial Revolution in the early I 9th century have been 

marked by the newly catching up countries adopting important institutional innovations 

together with the absorption and diffusion of foreign technological know-how. The surge in 

IPR usage in both China and India may be indicative of such a type of institutional change. 

3. The dynamics of the patenting and IPR boom worldwide 

Since the 1980s there has been a significant increase in patenting worldwide. Behind this 

patent explosion or patent boom (Hall, 2005) is the emergence of several science based 

technologies and a more intensive strategic use of patents by business firms. Together with the 

use of trademarks and other IPR modalities, the reinforced interest in and the actual use of 

patents has led the advanced economies onto a stage which has been referred to as 

"intellectual capitalism" (Grandstrand, 1999). 

Several studies analysing the patent boom in advanced economies associate this change with 

the emergence of R&D-intensive sectors such as microelectronics, ICT and the biotech sector 

since the 1980s (Kim and Marschke, 2004 ). Growth in R&D expenditure has led to a rise in 

innovation which, together with managerial improvements, has resulted in a rise in patenting 

(Kortum and Lerner, 2003). However, many other studies link the patent boom with a more 

intensive strategic use of patents by business firms. Referring to the US case, Hall et al. (2005) 

points out that patenting might be important for new firms as a means of signalling their 

innovative capacity while mature firms tend to use patents in a more defensive manner and 

build up large IPR portfolios. Similar results have been highlighted for other advanced 

economies. Harabi (1995) in a study of Swiss companies had already stressed that business 

firms use patents as a negotiation lever. Blind et al. (2006), referring to German data, 
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demonstrated that beyond using patents to avoid imitation, business firms also use them to 

protect domestic markets by keeping competitors out of their relevant markets and to improve 

their technological image. Duguet and Kabla (1998) concur with these views, pointing out that 

despite generally mentioning using patents to avoid imitation, 60% of French companies 

indicated using patents to avoid litigation and as a lever for cross licensing and other 

technological negotiations. 

Despite the increasing interest that has been noted around the usage of patents over the last 

two decades, there are several caveats to this general perspective that deserve mention. First of 

all, it has been known since the pioneering study of Levin et al. (1987) that the intensity in 

patent use varies widely across sectors. Furthermore, there is consensus that patenting 

intensity is not strictly associated with R&D intensity, as certain R&D intensive sectors such 

as pharmaceuticals are heavy users of patents while other R&D intensive sectors such as space 

and aircraft construction use proportionally far fewer patents (Godinho and Rebelo, 2007). 

Levin et al. (1980) and Cohen et al. (2000) have also shown that different firms across 

different sectors vary in the values attributed to appropriability mechanisms used to protect 

innovation with patents representing just one such mechanism. Furthermore, Cohen et al. 

(2000) point out how patent usage also depends on national laws. It has been claimed more 

recently that the relative benefits of patenting also vary widely across sectors. Meurer and 

Bessen (2008), analysing data on firms listed on the American stock exchange, argue that in 

many sectors the costs of using patents are now much greater than the benefits as litigation 

costs have increased steadily and significantly in the US. 

A few studies have been produced on the rising IPR usage in both China and India. In relation 

to China, and referring to a sample of medium and large-sized firms, Hu and Jefferson (2009) 

have shown that the increase in patenting is linked not only to rising R&D expenditure but 

also to foreign direct investment inflows and to a changing legal framework that favors patent 

owners. 

In India, the Patents Act of 1970 eliminated product patents for pharmaceutical and food 

products, while process patents were shortened for a period of 5 to 7 years. This step made the 

domestic market unattractive for large foreign multinationals, allowing for reverse engineering 
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and the development of important competencies in these sectors. As India started more 

recently to adapt to TRIPS disciplines, it already had an established pharmaceutical industry, 

producing generic drugs at very low cost. Similar processes of reverse engineering have also 

been followed by Chinese firms operating in different sectors (Dahlman, 2008). Despite 

imitation not directly leading to innovation, it is often a necessary step for learning and 

capability acquisition (Katz and Shapiro, 1987). 

One issue raised in relation to the patents issued by both China and India is their quality. 

Using patent citation ratios is an important measure to accessing patent quality (Bloom and 

Reenen, 2002). The citation ratio is defined as the average number of a country's patents cited 

in subsequent patents. The underlying assumption in using patent citations to measure patent 

quality is that frequently cited patents probably involve significant technological advances 

(Tseng, 2009). Tseng (2009) points out that patent quality is extremely heterogeneous in 

China and India, with a few patents of high quality with most being low quality, with the same 

average citation ratio of3.6 for both countries. 

One relevant research question is ascertaining whether the increased involvement of emerging 

economies such as China and India in IPR usage derives from the same underlying reasons as 

in advanced economies or whether other distinct factors are driving the trends recently 

observed. This paper addresses this question through the observation of the patent and 

trademark specialization of China and India, specifically to find out whether the increase in 

IPR usage in these countries occurs across the different IPC and Nice classification classes at 

the same intensity as in advanced economies. 

Most studies carried out in relation to IPR usage in emerging economies focus on patents but 

little attention has been paid to the use of trademarks. In this paper, both patents and 

trademarks are adopted to generate insights into the innovation potential of these economies. 

The joint use of patent and trademark data has the additional advantage of providing a more 

reliable perspective on the innovation potential. We observed above on the diversity of 

purposes patents serve in contemporary advanced economies in addition to their traditional 

role as a means for protecting innovation. In this context, many studies have identified the 
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need for complementary indicators that, in conjunction with patents, may provide a more 

realistic and encompassing account of innovation capacity. 

The so-called Oslo Manual (OECD, 2005) was written under the main assumption that patents 

do not reflect the different sources and shapes through which innovation occurs, especially in 

the services sector where organizational change and the co-creation of new solutions with 

clients often takes place beyond the scope of R&D labs. 

This dissatisfaction with a view of innovation as necessarily technological and R&D-borne led 

to the suggestion of alternative approaches. Several empirical studies put forward alternatives 

such as the share of new products in total sales (Liu and White, 1997), measures of 

organizational changes within firms (Pakes, 1985), innovation counts (Acs et al., 1993), 

number of new products (Fritsch, 2000) and the use and citation of patent information 

(Trajtenberg, 1990). Obviously, these alternative measures also share some of the problems 

pointed out in relation to patents as innovation indicators and hence the reason others maintain 

patents should still be accepted as a good innovation proxy (Li, 2009). 

Within this context, there has been increasing interest in the use of trademarks as an 

innovation indicator. Statistical studies on trademarks were carried out so as to obtain 

information on issues such as international differences in trade participation (Baroncelli et al., 

2004a), trade specialization (Fink et al., 2003) or the use of trademarks as a protectionist 

device (Baroncelli et al., 2004b ). 

Applications for new trademarks are related to broader marketing strategies where firms apply 

for a trademark to strengthen product differentiation. In most cases, this differentiation might 

involve incremental changes in relation to other goods or services within existing product lines 

even though in some cases the use of new trademarks might also be related to more radical 

product changes. Typically, new trademarks involve a diversity of steps such as changes in 

branding, packing and labelling, communication with the potential market through public 

relations activities and publicity and promotion (Elliott and Percy, 2006), which, altogether, 

may involve important changes in firm behaviour. What might be argued is that trademarks 
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are more downstream, related to the launching of new products and helping them get 

established in the market, rather than to the inventive step itself as happens with patents. 

Several studies have shown how trademarks are more intensely used in consumer goods 

sectors (Greenhalgh et al., 2001; Mainwaring et al., 2004), and it has also been shown that 

trademarks related with new services have grown steadily in recent years (Schrnoch, 2003; 

Jensen and Webster 2004; Loundes and Rogers, 2003; Greenhalgh et al., 2001). Through the 

use of empirical data, other studies have highlighted that there furthermore is a correlation 

between trademark use and innovative activities. These studies found a significantly positive 

relationship across different sectors between trademarks applications and several other 

innovation indicators, such as patents, R&D or new products launched (Millot, 2009). This 

correlation would also seem to be more intense in service sectors (Schrnoch, 2003; Mendon9a 

et al., 2004) and in high-tech sectors (Mendon9a et al., 2004), especially in sectors such as the 

pharmaceutical industry (Malmberg, 2005; Millot, 2009). 

Given the patterns of specialization in both India and China, and their growing involvement in 

international trading activities, it therefore becomes more important to adopt the double focus 

of analyzing innovation capacity through both patents and trademarks. 

4. Methodology and data 

Several studies have pointed out that when conducting international comparisons on patent 

data approaches should avoid using patents filed or granted by national patent offices, as the 

data might be biased towards domestic users. Patel and Vega (1999) mentioned this problem 

with regard to US domestic users of USPTO (United States Patent and Trademark Office) 

patents. This situation sterns from the fact that domestic firms typically tend to protect with a 

higher intensity in their horne markets. Many studies have however used USPTO patents 

under the assumption that where an innovation has significant market potential it will seek 

protection in the US regardless of its geographical origin, as the US is considered the most 

dynamic technological market in the world. The recommendation in that case is that one 

should control for possible "domestic bias", not directly comparing patents filed or granted to 
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US residents with those of foreign origin. An important alternative to using US data alone is to 

look at the so-called triadic patents, which are families of patents with shared priority data and 

filed at the USPTO, the JPO (Japanese Patent Office) and the EPO (European Patent Office). 

The main disadvantage of the triadic patents statistics is that they are only available with a 

certain time lag. This is the reason many studies opt to carry out international analyses using 

the so-called "international (or PCT) patents" and European (or EPO) patents. The PCT 

system has matured since the 1970s when it was established, as its geographic span has 

widened from 43 countries initially to 142 contracting states in September 2009. The fact that 

a single filing under the PCT agreement provides coverage in many different countries has 

made this a truly global system, with an annual growth rate of above 16% over the last two 

decades. Many studies have also used the European patents granted by the EPO. As stated 

above, EPO patents share characteristics of the national and international systems and at least 

when the study to be carried out seeks to compare European countries, there is no reason to be 

concerned about any "home bias" (Criscuolo, 2006). As an alternative to using PCT or EPO 

patents, there is the option to simultaneously draw on data from several national PTOs. 

The same comments put forward for the national and international patent systems also apply to 

the analysis of trademarks, as the "home-bias" might similarly occur. However, no statistics 

have been produced on "triadic trademarks". In this case, the best option would be using the 

PCT patent equivalent, which are "international trademarks" registered under the WIPO 

managed Madrid Agreement. Additionally, there is the possibility of analysing the 

Community Trademarks, which are managed by OIMH, a European Union organization. The 

disadvantage of both the International and the European trademarks in relation to the PCT and 

the EPO patents is that the former two systems are much younger than the equivalent patent 

systems, therefore providing much shorter series. The "WIPO-Madrid system for the 

international registration of trademarks provides one single procedure for the registration of a 

mark in several territories. It is governed by two treaties, the Madrid Agreement and the 

Madrid Protocol, and is administered by the International Bureau of WIPO in Geneva, 

Switzerland" (WIPO, 2010). The Madrid Union system (that comprises both the Agreement, 

that has been in force for 110 years and the Protocol, which has been in force since 2004) has 

85 members, while the Community trademark system was established in 1997 having the 27 
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EU countries as its members. As both China and India are not yet signatories of the Madrid 

Agreement, this paper does not consider "international trademarks". 

Specifically, this paper handles data for both India and China stemming from the respective 

national PTOs, from the international PCT system, from the European EPO and OHIM 

systems and from the JPO and USPTO. The intention is to compare, as far as possible, the 

trends over the two most recent decades (1990-1999 and 2000-2009). However, due to 

variations in data availability, ease of access or diverse incidences in the existence of 

alternative systems, the different series lengths are not the same. The data for residents in 

India and China is compared with equivalent information for US, Japanese and European 

residents and whenever possible residents in the "world" category. As the European Union 

membership has increased over time, the EU data refers to a EU6 or EU5 group, accounting 

for the EU members with higher volumes of patent and trademark demand. EU5 refers to 

Germany, France, UK, Netherlands and Sweden, while EU6 also includes Italy. 

With regard to the specialization analyses, these are conducted only with data from the two 

international systems (PCT and Madrid-WIPO) and from the European systems (EPO and 

OIMH). These specialization analyses are based on the two internationally recognized 

classification systems, respectively the International Patent Classification (IPC) and the Nice 

trademarks classification. 

The SI specialization index used in this paper compares the relative importance of the patents 

(or trademarks) in a given class s in country i with the equivalent relative importance of that 

class s for all countries worldwide. 

Pis accounts for the number of patents (or trademarks) in class s in country i, Pi accounts for 

the total number of patents (or trademarks) in that same country i, P5 accounts for the total 
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number of patents (or trademarks) in class s in the world, and finally P accounts for the total 

number of patents (or trademarks) in the world. 

To assess whether a country is "specialized" or "not specialized" the Chi-square of sectoral 

specialization used by Anderson and Ejermo (2006), Laursen (2000) and Archibugi and Pianta 

(1992, 1994) is estimated. This measure provides a ratio which displays in the numerator the 

square of the difference between the relative importance of class s in country i and the relative 

importance of that class in the world and, in the denominator, displays the sum of the 

weighting of all classes in country i, with this ratio summed up across all s classes. The Chi

square of sectoral specialization grows with the specialization intensity of a country and is 

calculated as follows: 

X?= l: l s 

Two further methodological clarifications are required before moving onto the exploration of 

the data in the subsequent sections. The first is that the data analysed refer to applications and 

not to granted IP rights. This should not, however, significantly impact on the conclusions as 

the existing literature on the topic has shown that a strong correlation typically holds between 

applications and grants. The advantage of using application data is that it allows for a more 

up-to-date assessment of contemporary trends as normally there is a time lag between 

applications and grants, which extends to as long 3 years for patents. The second clarification 

stems from the fact that when one is comparing data from different national and international 

patent systems, the quality of the patents issued and the requirements of the formal 

examinations carried out beforehand vary significantly, thus potentially affecting the 

propensity for patent demand in different systems. However, as the option was precisely for 
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analysing data concerning those different systems, the derived cross section perspective should 

enable control over this source of variation in patent demand. 

5. Patent and trademark demand 

This section is broken down into two successive points dedicated to the analysis of patent and 

trademark data, respectively. 

5.1. Patent analysis 

In section 2, we observed how gross patent demand (among residents and non-residents) in 

different PTOs has grown almost continuously since late in the 19th century. If anything, this 

historical trend has only intensified in the most recent decades. Our analysis now concentrates 

closer on those trends and goes into greater detail by examining each of the relevant national 

systems (US, Japan, China and India), a regional system (EPO) and also the international PCT 

system over the two most recent decades (or over the most recent period for which data is 

available). 

Data is analysed for China, India, US, Japan, a group called Euro 6 (which includes the 6 

largest European patentee countries) and South Korea, which is deemed as relevant for 

deriving lessons given its recent historical success in convergence with advanced economies. 

The PCT system differs from most of the remaining patenting systems in scope and also in the 

fact of being relatively younger. This may account for the fact that growth in patent filings 

from all countries in this system tends to be much higher than in the remaining systems. As 

shown in Table 3, over the two most recent decades the Indian and Chinese demand for 

patents through the PCT system has grown at annual rates in the range of 40-60%, while for 

the advanced economies the corresponding rates are in the range of 10-20% and for South 

Korea slightly above 30%. 

Comparing the decades of 1990-99 and 2000-09 in terms of accumulated PCT applications, 

we find China, India and South Korea are still relatively far from the more developed 
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economies. As a matter of fact, in the most recent of these two decades the US leads with 

around 487 thousand applications followed by the Euro 6 group and Japan with 387 thousand 

and 218 thousand each, while China, India and South Korea rank far lower respectively with 

around 32 thousand, 7 thousand and 48 thousand applications However, what is most striking 

is how far these three economies improved from the first to the second decade, with China 

multiplying PCT patent applications 31 times over, India 175 times and Korea almost 20 

times. 

The same differentials in terms of absolute demand and growth tend to be verified across all 

the remaining systems but generally with lower annual growth rates. Nevertheless, patent 

demand from China and India, and to a certain extent also from South Korea, at the offices of 

the mature economies (EPO, USPTO, JPO) has been growing at annual rates in the range of 

20-30% over the two most recent decades. 

Patent demand in the national PTOs of China and India has been growing fast for all the 

observed countries, though Chinese filings in India and vice-versa of Indian filings in China 

remain relatively low. Additionally, the volume of domestic demand in India from local 

residents has not been growing that fast, particularly when compared to what has happened 

with domestic demand from local residents in China. 
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Table V 3 -Patent demand in different systems 

Initial and most recent Cumulative values over two Annualized Growth Rates 
year periods 

(Yn) (YO) (Dl) (DO) YnNO Dl/DO Regres.(J) 

2009 1990 2000-2009 1990-1999 

China 7905 I 32770 1123 57% 40% 46% 

India 885 I 6969 134 40% 48% 49% 

Japan 29806 1748 218918 34827 15% 20% 18% 

us 45589 7718 487505 177808 9% II% 10% 
E- Euro6 39681 7108 387652 138706 9% II% 10% u 
~ S. Korea 8048 24 47446 2652 34% 33% 31% 

2006 1987 1997-2006 1987-1996 

China 983 22 6055 364 21% 32% 26% 

India 288 II 3067 270 18% 28% 22% 

Japan 14376 9661 190179 126063 2% 4% 4% 

us 34020 13748 304642 192268 5% 5% 5% 
0 Euro6 32439 23424 420928 259202 2% 5% 4% 
~ 
r-l S. Korea 6778 31 32416 2817 31% 28% 25% 

2008 1989 1989-1998 1999-2008 

China 5487 220 26723 3019 17% 24% 19% 

India 2879 50 13390 870 22% 31% 24% 

Japan 82396 31791 655874 380376 5% 6% 5% 
0 us 231588 82370 1957439 1047359 5% 6% 6% 
E-
~ Euro6 57366 25418 458662 265015 4% 6% 5% 00 
;;.J S. Korea 22.976 295 116781 20435 24% 19% 20% 

2008 1995 2002-2008 1995-2001 

China 772 45 2778 407 24% 38% 25% 

India 214 6 837 126 32% 37% 25% 

us 25112 9944 138391 65416 7% 13% 06% 

Japan 330110 333770 2470432 2503952 0% 0% 9% 
0 Euro6 19347 7240 104105 45997 8% 15% 10% e; 

S. Korea 5599 2626 40096 19902 6% 12% 9% 

2008 1995 2002-2008 1995-2001 

China 194579 10011 725803 119072 26% 35% 24% 

India 184 2 953 126 42% 40% 33% 

0 Japan 24527 1645 120015 41884 23% 19% 20% 
~ us 33264 3772 190837 52427 18% 24% 18% .. 
= Euro6 19872 1694 104454 38498 21% 18% 19% :a 
u S. Korea (I) 10596 1834 35197 7640 19% 26% 

2008 1995 2002-2008 1995-2001 

China 388 40 1157 217 19% 32% 19% 

India 6161 1545 32168 14135 II% 15% II% 

0 Japan 9013 2093 39363 15115 12% 17% 12% 
E- us 2259 346 7928 16% 13% 10% ~ 3750 .. 
:a Euro6 8329 1476 31622 12781 14% 16% 12% 
= ...... S. Korea (2) 697 88 2811 208 30% 32% 

Sources: WJPO and national PTOs. 

Notes: (I) First year- 1998; (2) First year- 2000; (3) Growth rates estimated through log linear regression. 

Overall, one might infer that were Chinese and Indian growth in patent demand to maintain 

similar rates to those experienced over the two most recent decades particularly China, but 

also India, will catch up with the triadic economies in patent filing volumes in a time span of a 
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few decades. Specifically, if one projects into the future the current patent demand of China, 

India and the US taking into account the respective growth rates estimated by regression (last 

column oftable 3), one infers that catch up in the PCT system will happen relatively soon (6 

years for China, 13 years for India) and catch up in the EPO, the USPTO and the JPO will 

happen in about 2-3 decades (see table 4). The US was chosen as the yardstick for this 

exercise as it is the leading economy in the PCT, the EPO and the USPTO. Table 4 also 

provides figures for Japan in the JPO case, as local demand by residents by far exceeds filings 

from any other country. However, as the growth rate of that demand has been close to 0 over 

the two most recent decades, the estimated catching up period for China and India does not 

differ significantly from that estimated in relation to US resident patent filings in the JPO. 

The data provided for South Korea in table 3 shows it has not only reached an outstanding 

position in the most important patent systems, but also that this country has had a growth 

performance in most of those systems over the most recent period which is not inferior to that 

of China and India. 

Table V 4- Average number of years to catch up with US (Japan) 

Main Patent Systems 
PCT EPO USPTO JPO 

(Japan) 
China 6.19 19.44 29.90 27.14 

(26.30) 
India 12.99 31.80 26.38 32.92 

(36.34) 

Summing up the analysis above, one concludes that the catching-up process that China and 

India embarked on in the most recent decades has also been accompanied by high growth in 

the demand for patents, thus indicating that not only imitation has been part of that process but 

also that innovation capabilities have actively been fostered. These conclusions seem robust 

since the high growth of patent demand from China and India is persistent across different 

systems (domestic, PCT, USPTO, EPO, etcetera), thus minimizing problems with possible 

patent quality differences in each respective system. 

5.2. Trademark demand 

The dynamics behind trademarks demand are somewhat different to patents. As was pointed 

out in section 2, patents are more directly connected to the upstream stage of invention, while 
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new trademarks are more intensely connected to the downstream effort of establishing the 

innovative products in the marketplace. For this reason, trademarks demonstrate greater 

sensitivity to the ups and downs of the business cycle. Furthermore, it should also be pointed 

out that this IPR modality is easier to access by potential users. 

The available data shows that China now ranks number one worldwide, with more than 600 

thousand annual trademark applications in the Chinese PTO. India also displays strong 

domestic trademark demand, with more than 70 thousand annual applications for trademark 

registration. In comparison, however, demand from these two countries resident in most of the 

remaining trademark systems remains relatively low. 

As regards international trademarks belonging to the WIPO governed "Madrid system", it 

should be pointed out first that the US, Japan and South Korea joined this system more 

recently than the European countries or China. This may account for the fact that the Euro 6 

group ranks first followed by China. 

Analysis of the demand for Community Trademarks (OHIM) reveals the lead of the Euro 6 

group, naturally in relation to a certain "domestic bias", followed by the US and, at a distance, 

by Japan. China overcame South Korea in 2005. In contrast with the triadic demand that has 

virtually stagnated in this system, demand from the two emerging economies and Korea is 

growing fast, allowing one to estimate a possible catch up time of two to three decades. 

The analysis of USPTO data confirms what was observed thus far for the remaining systems, 

despite a strong pro US "domestic bias" being noticeable in this case. The annualized growth 

rates of China (19%), India (22%) and S. Korea (12%) are well above the corresponding 

growth rates for the US, Japan and the Euro 6 group. Given the stronger domestic bias, this 

reflects a possible catch up time for the two emerging economies of between three and ten 

decades. 

Summing up the analysis, one concludes that as regards the patents above, the growth 

dynamics of trademark demand from both China and India indicate these countries are moving 

closer to an eventual catch up with the leading economies over the next few decades. The 
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2009 figures for China in the international (Madrid) trademark system might be seen as 

confirming this inference. 

Table V 5- Trademarks demand in different systems 

Most Recent First Year Most recent Previous 
Year Considered period period Annualized Growth Rates 
(Yn) (YO) (PI) (PO) Yn/YO DilDO 
2009 2003 

China 17859 2048 43% e India ~ 
"' .... Japan 12849 5402 16% 00 

~ us 15745 238 101% 
'CI Euro6 34200 25155 5% 01 

:>3 S. Korea 9551 1694 33% 
2007 I996 2002-2007 I996 -200I 

China 357 51 1168 254 21% 36% 
India !59 19 581 212 24% 22% 
Japan 1354 1372 7811 7092 0% 2% 

:>3 us 10761 12450 60062 61130 -I% 0% 

53 Euro6 33165 17556 163662 110016 7% 8% 
0 S. Korea 125 43 851 533 II% 10% 

2009 I990 I990-I999 2000-2009 
China 2096 88 12178 1586 17% 23% 
India 461 13 3475 507 20% 21% 
Japan 4832 2412 46690 22311 4% 8% 

0 us 274603 115000 2536500 1566239 4% 5% 

""' ~ Euro6 31874 8860 261880 108279 7% 9% 00 
~ S. Korea 1554 200 10487 200 II% 49% 

2008 I998 2003-2008 I998-2002 
China 10031 2773 67579 21204 12% 26% 
India NA NA NA NA 
Japan 118130 96845 656788 530758 2% 4% 
us 2957 2971 18385 15349 0% 4% 

0 Euro6 1361 1660 9744 9316 -2% 1% e; S. Korea 
2008 I998 2003-2008 I998-2002 

China 604952 129394 3391346 1002540 15% 28% 
India NA NA NA NA 

0 Japan 952 139 4368 901 19% 37% 
""' ~ us 2801 329 8572 1726 21% 38% 01 = Euro6 3527 564 18478 3690 18% 38% :a 
u S. Korea 

2008 I998 2003-2008 I998-2002 
China 392 35 1842 390 25% 36% 
India 73308 38109 334292 214015 6% 9% 

0 Japan 44 9 173 110 16% 9% 
""' us 14% ~ 307 86 1546 812 12% 
01 :a Euro6 85 48 411 !57 5% 21% 
= ..... S. Korea 

Sources: WIPO and national PTOs. 
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6. Technological (IPC classes) and trademark (Nice classes) specialization 

As section 4 above, the present section is broken down into two successive points dedicated to 

the analysis of patent and trademark data. The focus now is on technological and trademark 

specialization, as given respectively by the IPC and NICE classifications. The analysis in this 

section intends just to reveal some broad patterns of IPR specialization, and it needs to be 

further expanded in forthcoming research along the lines of previous research in this area (e.g. 

Park and Lee, 2006). 

6.1. Patent analysis 

Technological specialization is analysed by observing three different measures: the chi-square 

coefficients of specialization, the revealed comparative advantage indexes, and the distribution 

of patents according to the respective technological classes. 

For the first of these measures, it is evident that the two emerging economies display a much 

higher degree of specialization. However, as they have developed over the last two decades 

they have progressed to lower levels of specialization by becoming more competitive in a 

broader range of products and technologies. The economy's respective size also seems to play 

a role in the degree of specialization, as smaller economies tend to be more specialized than 

their larger counterparts. 

The data available show the levels of technological specialization have been stable for the 

Euro 6 group and the US in the two most recent decades. In contrast the chi-square 

coefficients of specialization have declined in the remaining economies, a process which has 

been particularly sharp in the cases of China and India (see table 6). 
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Table V 6 - Technological specialization as attained by the chi-squared ratio 

PCT patent filings 1990-1999 2000-2009 
China 1.73 0.34 
India 3.40 0.88 
Euro6 0.04 0.04 
Japan 0.16 0.11 
USA 0.04 0.04 
S. Korea 0.78 0.21 

EPO patent filings 1988-1997 1998-2007 
China 0.65 0.46 
India 1.43 1.18 
Euro6 0.06 0.06 
Japan 0.22 0.14 
USA 0.08 0.10 
S. Korea 0.24 0.11 

Source: own calculations. 

Table 7 contains the revealed comparative advantage indexes for the top ten sectors of greatest 

specialization (out of 42 sectors) in each of the economies under observation. The table 

establishes a relationship between patent classes (as given by the IPC classification) and 

industrial sectors. This relationship is possible by applying the concordance method proposed 

by Schmoch et al. (2003). The data used in this calculation refers to PCT filings over the 

period 2000-2009. Again, it is clear that the emerging economies are relatively more 

specialized, with the top sectors of specialization in China and India displaying revealed 

comparative advantage indexes above 3. It is also noteworthy that some of the top ten sectors 

of technological specialization are high-tech sectors in both China and India. 
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Table V 7 -Top ten sectors of technological specialization, PCT filings 2000-2009 

China Lightening Equipment 3.1 

Signal Transmission, Telecommunications 2.7 

Tobacco Products 1.9 

Domestic Appliances 1.7 

Furniture, Consumer Goods 1.6 

Wearing Apparel 1.5 

Leather Articles 14 

Watches and Clocks 1.3 

Electric Motors 1.3 

Non Specific Machinery 1.3 
India Pharmaceuticals 34 

Food, Beverages 1.7 

Pesticides, Agro-Chemical Products 1.5 

Petroleum, Nuclear Fuel 1.5 

Basic Chemical 1.3 

Tobacco Products 1.3 

Lightening Equipment 0.7 

Electric Motors 0.7 

Energy Machinery 0.6 

Other Transport Equipment 0.6 
us Medical Equipment 1.4 

Pesticides, Agro-Chemical Products 1.3 

Petroleum, Nuclear Fuel 1.3 

Soaps, Detergents 1.2 

Pharmaceuticals 1.2 

Office Machinery and Computers 1.2 

Weapons 1.1 

Textiles 1.1 

Measuring Instruments 1.1 

Other Chemicals 1.1 
Japan Batteries 2.2 

Electric Components 1.9 

Optical Instruments 1.8 

Non Specific Machinery 1.7 

Man-Made Fibers 1.7 

Basic Metals 1.6 

Electric Motors 1.6 

Television and Radio Receivers, Audiovisual Technology 1.5 

Basic Chemical 1.3 

Office Machinery and Computers 1.3 
Euro6 Motor Vehicles 1.6 

Energy Machinery 1.5 

Soaps, Detergents 1.4 

Electric Distribution 14 

Machine Tools 1.3 

Other Transport Equipment 1.3 

Domestic Appliances 1.3 

Industrial Control Equipment 1.3 

Electric Motors 1.3 

Fabricated Metal Products 1.3 

Source: own calculations. 
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Table 8 provides information on the distribution of patents according to IPC technological 

classes. The top three classes for each country are shown in bold. We again observe the 

remarkable technological specialization of both India and China, with a concentration of 61% 

and 37% respectively in their PCT filings in the top three classes. The corresponding 

percentage for the next country with a relatively higher technological concentration (South 

Korea) is 26%. 

While for China the specialization is relatively more concentrated in classes related to 

telecommunications and electronics, for India the most important classes of technological 

specialization are related to pharmaceuticals, fine chemistry and medical technology. The 

patent-based information confirms the view that India's national system of innovation is led 

by the pharmaceutical industry. As Mani (2009) has emphasized, despite the introduction of 

the Indian Patent Act in 2005 in compliance with TRIPS, the pharmaceuticals private sector 

R&D investment in India has been growing at a rate close to 35% per annum. In addition, as 

pointed out by Mani (2009), India's strength in both pharmaceuticals and IT output and 

exports is related to a diverse property structure, with the former sector relying more on 

domestic investment and the latter on MNC investment. This view appears to be confirmed by 

the patent data in table 8. 
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Table V 8- Distribution (%) of PCT filings across IPC classes 

2000-2009 average 2000-2005 
average 

China Japan us Euro6 S. Korea India 

Electrical Machinery, Apparatus, Energy 5.1 7.2 3.6 4.9 5.5 1.0 

Audio-Visual Technology 2.6 6.8 2.5 3.0 5.8 0.5 
bll 

.5 Telecommunications 9.8 4.8 4.6 4.0 11.6 1.4 il ., 
Digital Communication 18.9 2.7 4.4 3.8 7.4 0.8 .8 

bll Basic Communication Processes 0.7 1.2 1.0 1.0 0.9 1.1 c 
~ 
-;;; Computer Technology 4.7 5.3 8.1 4.5 6.9 3.4 
u 

'.E IT Methods for Management 
u 0.7 0.9 2.3 0.7 2.5 0.3 ., 

Semiconductors 1.5 5.8 2.8 2.0 3.4 0.3 Eii 
Optics 1.5 5.9 2.7 2.2 3.1 0.4 

.1!1 
Measurement 2.1 4.0 4.2 4.9 2.1 1.6 

c Analysis of Biological Materials 0.6 1.2 2.0 1.5 0.6 0.8 ., 
E Control 0.9 1.4 1.9 2.0 1.4 0.4 :::> 
..!:l 
"' Medical Technology 3.0 2.9 8.0 4.6 3.2 14.0 c 

Organic Fine Chemistry 3.0 4.2 4.9 5.8 3.3 24.5 

Biotechnology 6.6 3.1 6.2 3.8 3.5 5.6 

Pharmaceuticals 8.1 3.8 7.6 5.3 3.6 22.5 

Macromolecular Chemistry, Polymers 0.9 3.7 2.3 2.5 2.1 1.4 

Food Chemistry 0.9 1.1 0.9 1.1 1.3 3.1 

Basic Materials Chemistry 1.9 3.5 3.6 3.7 1.9 4.3 

Materials, Metallurgy 1.4 3.0 1.4 2.0 1.6 2.5 

£ 
Surface Technology, Coating 1.0 3.2 2.2 1.7 1.2 0.6 

"' Micro-Structural and Nano-Technology 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.0 '§ ., Chemical Engineering 2.0 2.5 2.8 3.5 1.6 2.7 ..c 
u Environmental Technology 1.3 1.5 1.1 1.5 1.5 1.0 

Handling 1.4 1.8 2.0 2.8 1.8 0.6 
bll 
.5 Machine Tools 1.2 2.0 1.5 2.4 1.3 0.4 
il ., Engines, Pumps, Turbines 1.7 2.1 1.3 3.2 1.5 0.5 c 

'6b Textile and Paper Machines 1.1 2.0 1.5 1.8 1.1 0.5 c ., 
-;;; Other Special Machines 1.4 2.7 2.4 3.0 2.1 1.4 
.s;! 
§ Thermal Processes and Apparatus 1.9 1.2 0.8 1.3 2.1 0.5 

..c 
Mechanical Elements u 1.7 2.3 1.6 3.8 1.2 0.4 ., 

::E Transport 2.3 2.9 2 5 2.1 0.6 

Furniture, Games 3.3 I 2 1.9 3.5 0.2 

... "' Other Consumer Goods 2.3 1.2 1.5 2 4.5 0.4 ., "0 

_eL£ Civil Engineering 2.5 0.9 1.9 2.7 2.5 0.2 

Total(%) 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Total (annual average) 3048.8 28235.8 57597.3 46095.1 4189.7 

Source: Own calculatiOns based on WIPO data. 
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6.2. Trademark analysis 

Specialization in trademarks is analysed by observing data referring to OHIM trademarks 

applications, for the period from 1996 to 2007. As expected, given the fact that one is dealing 

with European Community Trademarks, the specialization of the Euro 6 is very low. As 

observed for patents, the specialization of both China and India (and South Korea, as well) 

declined sharply between the two periods under observation. 

Table V 9 - Trademark specialization as given by the chi-squared ratio 

OHMI trademark 1996-1999 2000-2007 

applications China 2.11 0.99 

India 2.61 0.77 

Euro 6 0.02 0.01 

Japan 0.67 0.86 

USA 0.10 0.13 

S. Korea 2.78 1.12 

Source: Own calculations based on OHM/ data. 

7. Leading users of PCT patents 

Table 10 below reveals the number of firms who have filed at least six PCT patents in 2002 

and in 2008. This table is congruent with other data analysed above. China and India are still 

far from reaching the PCT patent use intensity levels of the most advanced countries. 

However, both countries display very fast growth, with the number of firms intensively using 

PCT patents multiplying more than six-fold between 2002 and 2008. In contrast, the advanced 

economies recorded much slower progress with no country recording a duplication in the 

number of firms in that period. South Korea also experienced impressive growth with the 

number of intensive PCT patent users rising almost fourfold since 2002. 
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Table V 10- PCT applications by business firms, 2002 and 2008 

Mean number of PCT 

Firms with at least 6 PCT PCT applications by firms with applications by firms with a 

applications at least 6 applications least 6 applications 

2008 2002 2008 2002 2008 2002 

us 1269 1030 35420 24090 27.91 23.38 

China 75 11 3016 343 40.21 31.18 

India 32 5 469 119 14.65 23.8 

Japan 528 281 23891 9479 45.24 33.73 

Euro6 807 590 26498 19059 32.83 32.30 

S. Korea 103 27 3952 435 38.36 16.11 

Source: WIPO (201 0). 

Another relevant aspect to table 8 is that Chinese firms have on average been granted many 

more patents than Indian firms also belonging to the group of PCT system intensive users, 

suggesting the presence of at least some heavy patent users among Chinese firms. This is 

entirely confirmed by the fact that the world leader in the 2008 PCT patents applicant ranking 

was for the first time ever a Chinese firm (HUA WEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD.). This 

same firm meanwhile has dropped to number 2 in the 2009 ranking but this nevertheless 

remains a very remarkable performance (see table 11). 

Table V 11 -Top ten PCT system applicants 

Top PCT Applicants in 2009 

2009 Ranking 
Position Change 

Applicant 
Country of PCT applications Variation 

2009/2008 Origin published in 2009 2009/2008 
I I PANASONIC JP 1,891 162 

CORPORATION 
2 -I HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CN 1,847 110 

CO., LID. 
3 2 ROBERT BOSCH GMBH DE 1,586 313 
4 -I KONINKLIJKE PHILIPS NL 1,295 -256 

ELECTRONICS N.V. 
5 6 QUALCOMM us 1,28 373 

INCORPORATED 
6 3 TELEFONAKTIEBOLAGET SE 1,24 256 

LM ERICSSON (PUBL) 
7 I LG ELECTRONICS INC. KR 1,09 98 
8 4 NEC CORPORATION JP 1,069 244 
9 -5 TOYOTA JIDOSHA JP 1,068 -296 

KABUSHIKI KAISHA 
10 3 SHARP KABUSHIKI KAISHA JP 997 183 

Source: WIPO (201 0). 
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8. Final Remarks 

The first conclusion ofthis paper is that the geography of innovation seems to be changing fast 

worldwide. Over most of the second half of the 20th century, the world rankings of patents and 

trademarks were dominated by the so-called triad (US, Japan and EU countries). Several other 

countries, however, seem to be catching up with the most advanced in recent decades. That 

was first the case with South Korea that converged rapidly with the triadic countries beginning 

in the late 1970s.61 And more recently, since the mid-1980s, China and lately India have been 

following a similar trajectory of convergence. As regards gross patent demand at national 

PTOs (by residents plus non-residents), China has already overtaken South Korea and will 

probably soon close the gap with the US and Japan. As for India, the gap is still significant but 

the country is moving fast and, in 2006, the country was in a position similar to that of China 

in the early 1990s. 

Observation of the international PCT filings reveals a convergence of the three triadic regions, 

each with around 1 00 thousand patents filings per year and China with about 1 0 thousand 

applications and India with a little over a thousand. However, observation of Chinese and 

Indian growth trends suggests the catch up with the triadic regions might happen in a period of 

less than one decade for China and slightly longer for India. 

The relevance of analysing other systems (EPO, USPTO and JPO) derives from how PCT 

filings might also be impacted to a certain extent by a "home-bias" effect as the requirements 

in the so-called "national phase" might differ across different countries. 

Despite the Chinese-originated demand in these other systems (EPO, USPTO and JPO) being 

below 10 thousand per year (it is actually closer to one thousand per year in both the EPO and 

the JPO), the simple extrapolation of the last two decades indicates a possible catch up in EPO 

filings taking place in about 20 years' time and in both the USPTO and the JPO in about three 

decades. In the case of India, the trend is equally strong and its linear extrapolation indicates a 

possible catch up but occurring a few years after China in most of the systems observed. 

61 This has been also the case of Taiwan, which is not dealt with in this paper due to severe shortcomings in the 
relevant data. 
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With respect to trademark use, the data available is not as abundant as those for patents. 

However, similar rapid growth trends were observed for trademarks, with the additional fact 

that the overall volume of demand is relatively much higher for trademarks than for patents in 

emerging economies, therefore making the gap much smaller than for patents. Furthermore, it 

should be noted that in relation to trademarks India is much closer to China than for patents, 

indicating a different IPR pattern of use in the two countries. This variation might be 

associated with the relative advantage of India in services.62 

Given the dynamics of the most recent period, and even allowing for some decreasing returns 

in the growth rates observed, it becomes perfectly feasible to propose that global brands such 

as LG or Samsung of the contemporary economy will emerge out of the current patenting and 

trade marking trends of both China and India over the next few years. 

One question raised in this paper approached the sustainability of economic growth in China 

and India and the likelihood of them catching up in terms of output and income with the most 

advanced economies in a short period of time. The data analyzed allows us to infer that as 

innovation is moving to the forefront of concerns in these two countries, particularly in China, 

it looks as though these countries are putting together the necessary ingredients to compete 

over the forthcoming decades and propel their GDP and income levels further. 

This, however, would still be a catch up in terms of volume and not in terms of per capita 

intensity. Nevertheless, as both these two countries contain extremely large populations, and 

as regional imbalances have been growing steadily over the most recent decades, it is possible 

to infer that some regions within them (Shanghai, Pearl River Delta area, Bangalore, Mumbai 

etc.) will grow much faster than others, ever more approximate to the development levels of 

the most advanced economies. Of course these imbalances, which partly stem from typical 

innovation dynamics and partly from agglomeration economies and other specificities within 

those regions, may jeopardize the integrated development of China's and India's national 

innovation systems, as advanced knowledge might find difficulties in spreading from the 

leading enclaves to the broader economic and social environment. 

62 In another paper, it would be interesting to also analyse the position of both countries in terms of copyright use 
as the cultural industries seem to be much more advanced in India. 
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Another question considered by the paper relates to the aspects behind the boom in patent (and 

trademark) demand in China and India and whether they were similar to those behind the 

patent explosion that has taken place in the advanced countries since the early 1980s. Analysis 

of the specialization patterns in patents and trademarks in both countries reveals much greater 

specialization (notwithstanding a decline as one moves into the most recent period) on the one 

hand, and specializations in technological and trademark classes that do not coincide fully 

with those dominant in the triadic economies, on the other hand. Furthermore, the strategic 

motives subjacent to patent demand in the US and in other high income economies, despite 

probably being present in China and in India, do not play exactly the same role, especially in 

relation to raising the profile of stock market valuations. What seems important for both 

Chinese and Indian patentees and trademarks owners is to improve their competitive 

advantage and eventually acquire intellectual property in new, harsher market conditions as 

part of a more general rush for private property in these two economies. 

There are at least two aspects that deserve further research sequential to this paper. One relates 

to specialization analysis, which needs far greater detail within the broad IPC and Nice 

classes. The other involves with better establishing the causal links between IPR demand, 

innovative capabilities and economic competitiveness. 
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FINAL APPENDIX 

OUTPUTS SATA 

Essay I - Outputs 

Summary 

summarize 

Varj_able Obs Mean Std. Dev. 1-iin Max 

r 552 23.5 1.3.28796 1 4!6 
r.egio 0 
varl 552 2001.5 3.455184 1996 2007 

gdp 552 10.08933 1.389834 4.66187 12.6452 
k 552 11.2366 1.208037 8.03366 13.77103 

1 552 6.344912 1.097941 3.67269 8.3676 
id 552 2.077824 .5891811 -.43763 3.30635 

escol 552 4.366543 .9003497 1.96184 s. 8147 
emp 534 6. 44966 .465467 4.22119 7.01792 

empht 336 2.756382 .7946853 .30826 3.77879 

vargdp 507 2.674671 3.528083 -20.00335 26.68463 
k1 525 10.8154 2.411496 0 13.75921 
11 525 6.104848 l. 600341 0 8.36012 

idl 525 1.978917 .6972681 -.43763 3.26733 
esc:oll 525 4.163859 1.209239 0 5.79427 
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Estimations 

Complete OLS panel 

Linear regression Number of ob:s = 507 
F( 15, 45) = 
Prob > F 
R-squared 0.1905 

Number of clusters (r) 46 Root MSE 3. 2257 

Robnet 
vaD;jdj\' Gc;:f. ~t-':i. E1:r .. t P>ltl [9511 C:onf. Ill:t"-!rval] 

.k -2.70774 .5308787 -5.10 0.000 -3.776985 -1.638495 
l .:Lf60577 .5259026 4.69 0.000 1.4.01355 3.1119799 

id .4301839 .:.!888383 1 • .C9 0.143 -.1515662 1.0U.934 
escol .4896461 .2897899 1.69 0.098 -.0940207 1.0733:1.3 

elllp 1.199549 .4672504 2.57 o.ou .2584582 2.14064 
yl -3.444295 1.108246 -3.11 0.003 -5.676418 -1.212172 
y2. -.2603766 .99680U -0.26 o.ns -2.268037 l. 747284 
1"3 .489531 .6163082 0.60 0.552 -1.154598 2 .• 13366 
y4 :L006032 .1.038206 0.97 0.338 -1.08.5022 3.()97087 
yf:. .6U6811 .765856 0.78 0.439 -.9691141 2.196476 
y6 -.6966537 1.168232 -0.60 0.554 -3.049594 1.656286 
y7 -.8324419 .7083311 -1.18 0.246 -2.259094 .5942101 
yS -1.86975 1.073734 -1.74 0.088 -4.032362 .292861 
y9 -.9109367 1.013234 -0.90 0.373 -2.951694 1.129821 

ylO -.6641163 .5,897.:28 ·-1.21 0.233 -1.76980, .405715 
yll -1.010032 1.171766 -0.86 0.3!13 -3.370091 1.350027 
yl.2 (dropped) 

_r..ona 7.063103 3.930ll3 1.80 0.079 -.8525518 U.97S75 

Heteroskedasticity and correlation tests 

~~dified Wald test for groupwise heteroskedasticity 
t~tit;::r .tn cross-sectional time-series FGLS regression model 

chi2 (46) = 
Prob>chi2 = 

26831.31 
0.0000 

7 • xtserial vargdp k 1 id escol emp3 

Wooldridge test for autocorrelation in panel data 
HO: no first-order autocorrelation 

F{ l, 45) = 10.499 
Prob > F ~ 0.0022 
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FE Estimates 

Fixed-effects (within) regression 
Group variable (il: r 

R-sq: within 
between 
overall 

corr(u_i, Xb) 

0.0591 
0.6464 
0.1620 

-0.4480 

Number c.f obs 
Number of groups 

Ohs per group: min 
avg 
max = 

F(16,45) 
Prob > F 

507 
46 

11 
11.0 

12 

412.60 
0.0000 

(Std. Err. adjusted for 46 clusters in r) 

Robust 
vargdp Coef. Std. Err. t P>ltl [95t. conf. 

k ··3.407373 1.52:1802 ··2.:24. O.ll30 ··6.472439 
1 3.543245 3.33384 1.66 0 •. :1!94 -3.17U54 

id .958.2651. • 31'16963 3.1'12 (>.Q04 .3183919 
escol .5117321 .2996203 1.71 0.()95 -.0917342 

emp .4655"/41 1. 01'1462 0.46 0.649 -1.583699 
yl (dropped) 
y2 1.745519 .3842679 4.54 0.000 .9715632 
y3 2.488736 .5201893 4.78 0.000 1.441021 
y4 2.989:147 .574523l. .5.20 0.000 1.831998 
y5 2.6749].5 .7313693 3.52 0.001 ]..10106:1. 
y6 1.25059 1.196347 1.05 0.301 -1.158976 
y7 1.093597 .9356974 1.17 0.249 --.7!1109942 
yS .()<045365 1..382886 o.oo 0.99'/ -2. 'i80739 
y>i .9068317 1.3117288 0.65 O.!i:t7 -1.88731 

y~n 1.113349 1.2'37575 0.90 0.373 -1-379256 
r1::. .7S12t147 1. 723202 0.44 0.665 -2.119422 
y'i'2: 1.138656 1.13762 1.53 0.133 -.5530315 

_;t~-::-1\P-' 9 .694.0'74 31.77841 o.:n 0. '762 -54.31092: 

3i9YJlS._t< 1.0347.£01 
Sigm.1!!._~ 3.300371 

x-ho .0894$687 !fraction of vsrinneo duo ·to u_i) 

RE Estimates 

F..andcm-effect:.s GLS regress ion 
Group variabls (i}: 

R-sq: withi!l = 0. 0572 
betw~t:n :-: 0. 7912 
over ell = 0.1905 

Randcm sf£ects u_i .... Ga.u:ssian 
core (u_i, X) 

-!imp 
y2 
y3 
y~ 

y5 
y<l: 
y7 
y8 
y3 

ylO 
yll 
y12 

.cons 

= 0 {as;aum.ed~ 

~f .. 

-2 .7C714 
2:.460577 
.43.1}1839-
.48%~61 
1.19~54!) 

3.183918 
!!.933826 
4.450327 
4. 05-7976 
2.747641 
:1:.611!!53 
1.514!i4S 
2.S333sa 
lL 780179 
2.~34263 
3.MUS5 
3.618806 

0 
3.300371 

l?.c.h~~t 

SM. f!tr~ 

• S.l0!17~7 
~52.59026 
.. 2886333 
.2!197e9~ 
.467250~ 
.6495186 
• 6752292 
• 640209l 
.H37S~5 

.822112 
.!>900763 
.9114691 
.7899092 
.8634035 
.995039~ 
1.108246 
3.166367 

NU!tlher of obs 
!lt;rober of groups 

Obs per group: mir1 = 
avg =
max= 

!1:'ald chi2 ( 15) 
P.rob > chi2 

507 
46 

11 
11.0 

12 

2842.17 
0.0000 

(St.d .. Err. adjust-.;d £or 46 clust~rs in r} 

" ?>!::! r~~t ~cTl:r~ !~tar~Tdi1l.) 

-5.10 o.ono -3, 74.8N3 -1.6~7237 

4.1i8 (l. 060 1.-1'19821 3. 4.91.32'7 
1.~9 3.1::ifi -.3.359.~67 .9962965 
1..69 0.1)~1 -.071!33111 1.057524 
2.57 0.010 .2837545 2 .1Hi3~3 
4.90 0.000 1.910585 4.456951 
5.83 0.000 2.610401. 5.257251 
6.95 0,000 3.195541. 5,705114 
5.11 0.0110 2.'50225 5.613703 
3.3f 0.001 1.135155 4.360127 
2. .. 6'2. 0.00~ .65565~5 4.560047 
1.73 0.084 -.21.199!18 3.360989 
3.21 0.001 .91151648 4.08~562 

3 .. 15 0.002 l. 0467<1 -J.SU618 
2.75 0.006 .69!1635 4.16&991. 
3 .. !.1 0.00.2 1.272l72 5.6164:1.8 
l.U 0.253 -2.597157 9.&24713 

J$ig:roa u. 
sig~Ja:e 

rho 0 (f.ra.ct..:i.on o:f V.f!.rianr..e due t.o ,~_:i} 

Interval) 

··.342306£1 
1(1.257!*4 
1.59tll38 
1.1151!Hl 
2.51484"1 

2.51!1474 
3.536451 
4.1462!115 
4.047968 
3.660ll.56 
2.978l8Q 
2.'189812 
3.700973 
3.605954 
«.221991 
4.0.30343 
73.69907 
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Hausman test 

11 . bausman fixed random 

k 
1 

id 
escol 

emp 

Coefficients ----
(b) (B) 

ftxed random 

-4 .. 59802 -3.303 
2.004827 3.004336 
.60'12695 .5436015 

-.022:2719 -.0:0.08075 
-.0328962 1.658182 

(b·-B) 

Otfference 

-1.295019 
-.9995085 

.063668 
-.0114644 
-1. 6910'78 

sqrt(diag(V_b-V_B)) 
S.E. 

2.020597 
2.666797 
• '12'.458.5 
• .2487854 
1. 612161 

b consistent under Ho and Ha; obtained from xtreq 
B = inconsistent under lia, efficient under Ho; obtained from xtreg 

Test: Ho: difference in coefftcient:s not systematic 

chi2 ( 5) 

Prob>chi2 = 

{b-B) 1 i (V b-V B}" (-1}] (b-B) 
s :-o4 -

0.4115 

Test of independence of sectional units 

20 . xtcsd, pes 

Pesaran's test of cross sectional independence 18.861 1 Pr 0.0000 
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FGLS and PCSE estimates with a specific AR(l) structure for panels and 
heteroskedastic panels 

Cross-sectional time-series FGLS regression 

Coef=icients: genoralizod least squares 
Panels: hete=oskedaetio 
Correlation: panel~speoifio AR(l) 

Esti~ated covariances 
Estimated autocorrelations 
Estimated coefficients 

46 
46 

6 

Log likelihood -886.2874 

Number of obs 
Number of groups 
Obs p<!Z: group: min 

avg 
max 

Wald chi2 ( 5) 
Prob > chi2 

507 
46 
11 

11.02174 
12 

476.02 
0.0000 

vargdp Coef. Std. Ji:rr. :.: P>i~o:: !95% Con:!'. Interval] 

k 
1 

id 
escol 

emp3 
_cons 

-3.470634 
3.129623 
. 4470119 

-.0818104 
1.632709 
18.1.8703 

.224913 -15.43 
.2338943 13.38 
.1549773 2.88 

.101911 -0.80 
.2687533 6.08 
1.428795 1.2. '73 

0.00(1 -3.91158'1 -3.029682 
0.000 2.6"/1198 3. 58804'/ 
0.004 .1432619 .7507619 
0.422 -.2815523 .1179315 
0.000 1.105962 2.159456 
0.()00 1.5.38664 20.98742 

(note: estimates of rho outside (-1,1] bounded to be in the range [-1,1]) 

Prais-Winsten regression, correlated panels corrected standard errors (PCSEs) 

Group variable: r 
Time variable: varl 
Panels: correlated (unbalanced) 
Autocorrelation: panel-speo~fio AR(l) 
Sigma computed by oasewisa seleat1on 
Estimated covariances 1081 
Estimated autocorrelations 46 
Estimated coeJ:ficie.nt..s Ei 

vargdp 
Panel-co.rrect;ed 

Coef. Std. F.r.r. 

Number of obs 
Nlllllber of groups 
Obs per group: min 

R-squared 
Wald chi2 ( 5) 
!?:cob > chi2 

avg = 
max 

507 
46 
11 

11.02174 
12 

0.3831 
33.12 

0.0000 

P>Jzl [95% Conf. IntF:.r.va.l) 
-~--~~~~~--~--~---~~~-----~----·---

k 
l 

id 
escol 

ernp3 
_cons 

-3.510538 
3.055942 
.8450901 

-.2921676 
1.49669 

19.40946 

.595.2743 

• 6445(!~9 -5.45 
.G135998 4.90 
.2619345 3.23 
.2326801. -1.26 
.4549051 3.29 
3.313841. 5.86 

.6281926 .01596269 

0.000 -4.'173754 -2.247322 
0.000 1.853.!109 4.258576 
0.001 .3317079 1.358472 
0.209 -.7482123 .163877 
0.001 .6050925 2.388288 
0.000 12.91445 25.90447 

-.1898.589 .5023626 ... -. S2l25:!!..S 
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GMMsys 

ol61 
41ti 
10 

UI.02 
n 

~--[--···- c~-~-~----~~--~:':::... ______ ~-------~'""1 ---~~ CCmf_:_~~~~~~--
l!: l»9.'*41.1:1:l'l 12.!!G11U. 4.3.1 
l 215.fiil&21 '1'.0941320 3.(;2 
II; 

L!. -81.69428 11.,7t;:2S -•.32 
1 

4:..~ -:Z-4.!19577 "1.368135 -3.34 
id .52'1:3609 "1.098:55 0.48: 

S$C.:~l :!:.. 4:39:674 .302U.42 4. '76 -... !L 0~025"9 :1.4820•38 3.f1 
~~z 

L.'· .4&il3~ae .2U74."11 "1. 6"5· 
!i..d 

l;;.. .2. >i'!l-8.:2'3$ 1 .. 1r757"$$ ,2,;1):1 

'>'-irl:>;j.dp· 
1!., -·.'11U6.U . 6~1~.2.08 -;33:.:1.2 
G!l:p 
I.! .. -5.0814.91. 1.4520·:94 -3.50 
~2 1.351388 1.U.8fi6 0 . .96 
S3 :2 .. 91.9Sfi1 • 43213'16 6.75 
·ylf. "-33-!00.1. .34'52.4-t :12:.55 
:¥5 2.fi9i'.l'O'f .S~9.S4\~'"I (0)."11 
:rs .~fiSIJ:i~ .. 2G1-6'72;> ~.M 

"!f1 .3lli<!IS:t.7a .;!;1.12006 ;1..$'1 
;ri"l -.S62:1245 • 2ll6U!l9 -4.14 
~ ~."S:itJ1'1H .1!:13~6i&2 ~s.u 

yl.O -.248tll99 .U621Dili4 -1.59 
yU -.8819311 .U.f'-230 -7.2!l __ l! 

-&.8~4! 8.02U91 -D.'liJ 

I~ :f{;:r; o:ifflh~ ®v.f.a't:l.om> G~'-'11\ 
~~ 

riM. (:.2 y3 1'4 ~iS WI& rJ7 )f3 gS ylO 1<"ll~ 

0.1100 ztt.7naa 7111.13922 
ll.Q01 11.3"1'18 39.tD492 

O.DGO -'115.&1&77 -27 .IS'IV:f 

tl.B02 -39.431>9:5 -9.'15~582 

0,•634 -1-~8152'32 ~!..~13'!19!14 

O.lilOO: .8;31)31149 2.1H'J:lli3 
0.801 .2.0711282 8.04523'7 

0 .. 10' -,. :!.0"'1'30102: 1.·e6791& 

1(1,025< .$21S5U .... 6•54·92 

10 .. 000; - .1-5ftt1Q!)<~ -.4694H 

0.00:1 -8.0061.58 -2 .:1!:;·6ll.24 
0.34.5 -1.498298 4 .'2.01!0?4 
0 .. 000 2.Q484U 3. '789'2.31 
0.000 3.63804 5.1029358 
o.eoc 2.0'13f41SI 8.819'6. 
:tl.8rl2. .40Bl'JUN 11 .• 44'22:Ui 
1). @fie ~.tl:ilJ01N!.i .tlacaGe~ 
tJI.IJOil ~·:t.:zun:u • -.<!Mi!l:llil'i 
o.a~uo -1.iifl44:& -.341101li5 
0.119 -.1108296 .06621 
o.eoc -1.061'194 -.~0"1!119 
0.486 -:u .1111110!5 10.:1234 

~~ ~O!£ll.!!:>~<ll¥ Jf'i!i>'.U"·lltliJJ i.?<~<:;=te-lr.-'1.0: ~J:· •<Ulli!.~ j()>i.(d,Yoi<£ 'll! . .i.:<l!!h'!• '!~·l.l~:i'ii'I:I~ 
!M:U.l.-i~ .• ~ U.l !..~ ~.-.,e=-1 ~>,.:.;i\1 i;, .• o;,~$ ~>J>.-,;u~;itl. 

!~~~e.~t..e fo.t ~~¥.l:l$ ~~·~v~ftl 
Z%iP.a~ 

~:!I' 

yZ y3 y~ yS yE yi yS ;•!'> ylO yll 
G~{-type ~miss~ng=O~ separate ins~ru~e~vs for each period unless ccllapsed) 

D~ !L2.k L2.l !,."...·arqd? L.~!!ecl L.!.d L.e:np) co::..apsad 

Are.lla:l.o-Bond test; :or AR:l~ :.n '!irs-e differences: z = 
Arellano-Bo~d tes~ :or ARr2; ~n firs~ diffe~~nces: z 

-1.G1 P:::: > z 
0.54 1?:: > : 

Sarqan tese of Clo\'erid. rest.riet:.o:ls: -:hi2 { 52) 101.23 I? rob > .:hi2 
!Noe robust,. bu: ne-e ·.:.aaker.ed by ::-.any inseru..'!l.er::":s. ) 

Hansen ees~ of 0\.f'.i!!'id. rest:.ric~!.c·ns: <:hi:Z ( 52.1 
(Rol>use, but can be weakened by :uany in.go;ru.men:es. i 

Difference-in-Hansen teses of exoqeneity of 
GM11 ins:r~en:s for levels 

Jii\r.tu.n tast excl~ ~p::QUJ;l~ .:.:h.i.Z.i. 
IM.~:f.lll~ illm'l.J. ;m "" ~\WJS); ~f: ( 

a.v ~:r2 !11 :w4 ~ 3'6 ftl lftl :!~ :\\"~.@ ~:u 
~ lw.l-'11 ~~ (,~: cl'!i~( 
DA~ (lli'!llll. lif "' -g!l~S!.imlll) ~ clM.i!:( 

ins~r~ent 

Uj 
~) ... 
'12) .. 
lUI) .. 

36.47 Prob > ehi2 

subse~s: 

3LS.9 .P.::.:\b :; ..... cb.i.Z. = 
1.118 ~:!>~"' 

36.rl7 ~l>;~d'~'"' 
-0.119 ~!)<~"' 

0.108 
0.592 

0.000 

0.950 

o.au 
s.sa:t 

1!1.'.!'1~ 
:Log~ 
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Model for Portugal and Italy panels 

OLS and Arellano-Bond tests or AR(l) (optimized for OLS) 

207 regress vargdp k 1 id escol emp 

Source ss df MS Number of obs = 308 
l!'( 5, 302) 8.5() 

Model 200.263527 5 40.0527055 I?I·ob > F 0.0000 
Residual 1422.42393 302 4.71001301 R--squa.red 0.1234 

Adj R-squared 0.1089 
Total 1622.68746 307 5.2856269 Root MSE 2.1703 

vargdp COP.f. .Std. F::r.:r.. t P>Jt.J [95% Gonf. Ji"lt.e.:r-<1&1] 

))(: -2.1nu .4989651 -.S..37 0.000 -3.16101$1 -1.1917241 
1 1.1396139 .4767249 3.9$ 0.000 .951.HI153 2.nUE2 

id .8199744 .3233506 2.54 0.012. .1836688 1.4562.8 
escol -.3599325 .1881537 -1.91 0.057 -.7301909 .0103259 

emp .4854038 . 4407844 1.10 0.272 -.3619939 1.352801 
cons 11.76624 1. 774215 6.35 0.000 7.774846 14.75762 -

208 abar 

FE 

Arellano-Bond test for AR(l): z 

Fixed-effec·ts (within) regression 
Group variable (il: r 

R-sq: within = 0.0737 
between= 0.0518 
overall 0.0151 

corr(u_i, Xb) -0.9785 

vargdp Coef. 

k -5.501018 
l 9.716973 

id .8937572 
escol -.4374.1'17 

emp -2.091723 
_cons 15.90709 

sigma_u 5.5016423 
sigma_e 2.0953482 

Std. Err. 

1.434.93 
4.781101 
.6376902 
.3056474 
1.195613 
24.69739 

-3.35 Pr > z 0.0008 

Number of obs 
Number of groups 

Obs per group: min = 
avg = 
max = 

F(5,276) 
Prob > F 

309 
28 

11 
11.0 

12 

4.39 
0.0007 

t P>Jt\ [95% conf. Interval] 

-3.83 0.000 -8.325817 -2.67622 
2.03 0.043 .3049142 19.12903 
1.40 0.162 -.3615975 2.U9112 

-1.43 0.154 -1.039114 .164.2785 
-1.75 o.orn. -4.445403 .2619567 

0.64 0.520 -32.7121 64.52629 

rho .873321.76 (fraction of -variance due to u_i) 

F test that all u_i=O: F( 27, 276} = 1.85 Prob > F = 13.0076 
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Random-effects GLS regression 
Group variable (i): r 

R-sq: within 
between 
overa:l 

0.0437 
0.4534 
0.1192 

Randon effects u i -. 
corr (u _:.., X) 

Gaussian 
0 (assumed) 

Number of obs 
Number of groups 

Obs per group: min 
avg 
rnax = 

Wald chi2 ( 5) 
Prob > chi2 

309 
20 

11 
11.0 

12 

29.66 
0.0000 

vargdp Coef. s·tct. fi:rr. :;; P>l?.l [95% Conf. Interval] 

k -2.200102' .601242:.1. -3.66 0 .. 001) -3.378515 -1 .. 021689 
1 .1.gQ3428 .5'i'S9516 3.29 0.001 .766692 3.038164 

l.d .8656331 .3834789 2.26 0.024 .1140284 1.617238 
escol -.3498014 .1889486 -1.85 0.064 -.7201339 .0205311 

emp .4566843 .5320914 0.86 0.391 -.5861958 1.499564 
cons U.502U 2.185573 5 • .26 0.000 7. 21s.A62 15.78575 

sigma_u .55940315 
sigma_e 2.0953482 

rho .06653289 {fract.ion of variance due t.o u_i) 

Hausman and BP LM tests 

15 . hausman fixed random 

k 
1 

id 
escol 

emp 

coefficients ----
(b} (B) 

fixed 

-5.501.018 
9.716973 
.8937572 

- • .(37417'1 
-2.091723 

random 

-2.200102 
1.903428 
.8656331 

-.349tlOU 
.4566843 

(b-B) 
Diffe.?.:ence 

-3.30091& 
7 .8135·U 
.0281241 

-.0876163 
-2.548407 

.'lqrt ( diag {V b-V: .B) ) 
S.E. 

1.3026:94 
4.74.5919 
.5095025 
.2402n2 
1.070687 

·------·----····-----------·-------------

b consistent under Ho and Ha; obtained frc.m xtreg 
B = Jnconsiste!'lt under !!a, efflcient under Ho; obtained from d-tt.a:eg 

Test: Ho: differ::anc:e . .i.n coe.:ffic.lent..s not. !i!ysteu-:atic 

chi2 ( 5) (b-B) I [ (V b-V B) A (-1) J (b-B) 
10:-29 -

Prob>chi2 = 0.0675 

Breusch and Pagan Lagrangian multiplier test for random effects: 

vargdp[r,t] = Xb + u[r) + e[r,t] 

Ea1o:i.mated resul t:.s: 

Test: 

vargdp 
a 
u 

Var(u) = 0 

Var sd = sqrt{Var) 

5.2.77684; 
4.39048.<1 
.3129319 

chj.?.{]) = 
!?rob > chi2 = 

2.297321 
2.095348 
.5.594032 

2.02 
0.1.550 
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Modified Wald test for heteroskedasticity 

Mod~f~ed Wald test for groupw~se heteroskedastic~ty 
in fixed effect regression model 

chi.2 {26) 
Prob>c:!hi2 

2750.50 
0.0000 

Independence of sectional units test 

Pesaran's test of cross sectional independence 14.257, Pr o.oooo 

FGLS and PCSE estimates with specific AR(l) structures for panels and heteroskedastic 
panels 

Cross-sectional time-series FGLS regression 

Coefficients: 
Panels: 
Correlation: 

generalized least squares 
hete:roskedastio 
panel-speoifio AR(1) 

Estimated covariances 
Estimated autocorrelations 
Estimated coe!:ficients 

29 
28 

6 

Log likelihood -554.2714 

va.rgdp Coe:f. Std. Err. z 

Number of cbs 
Nmnber of groups 
Obs per group: min 

avg 
max 

Wald chi2 ( 5) 

l?rob > chi2 

.l?>)z: [95% Conf. 

309 
28 
11 

11.03571 
12 

43.94 
0.0000 

Interval] 

k -2.525935 .5160192 -4.90 0.000 -3.5373:.4. -1.514555 
1 

id 
escol 

emp 
_cons 

Group variable: 
Time variable: 

2.241031 
.732511!12 

-.25741.69 
.6303649 
11.84834 

r 
val:'Jl. 

.48702% 4.60 

.2344812 3.13 

.l.104534 -2.33 

.4333219 1.4!5 
1.917226 6.18 

Panels: 
Autocorrelation: 

oorre1atad {ba1anoed) 
pan<>l.·-,.pan.i,:F..i.o AR(l.) 

EstUna:ted ccnraxiances 
Katimated autoco.r::r:e.lations 
Est~a~ed coeff~cients 

406 
28 

6 

Panel -corx·eeted 

k 
l 

1d 
escol 

emp 
_cons 

Coef. Std. K1er. 

-3.683679 
3.20378 

1.236055 
-.3641802 
1.351986 
13.94607 

.717261 
.6433652 
.3309052 
.:2974932 
.5807086 
2.662096 

z 

-5.:t4 
4.94 
3.H 

-1.22 
2.33 
4.87 

0.000 1.28647 3.195591 
0.002 .2733446 1.192494 
0.020 -.4739015 -.0409322 
0.146 -.2189305 
0.000 8.090645 

Number o:t" obs 
Number of groups 
Obs per group: min 

1.47966 
15.60603 

avg = 

308 
28 
11 
l,l, 

'-=!. max 
R-squar-ad 
Wald cbiZ ( 5) 
Frob > chiZ 

P>i"l [95% Con£. 

0.000 -5.0894$5 
0.000 ::..933000 

0.4180 
37.60 

0.0000 

I.nt.:.erv-aJ.) 

-2.277873 
4.474553 

0.000 .587493 1.884617 
0.221. -.947256l. .2ll88958 
0.020 .2138~79 2.490154 
0.000 8.336462 19.55567 

rhos = .5384975 .569536 .1082693 -.1987625 .5535327 ... -.7361373 
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Estimates with the HT Entrepreneurship variable 

FGLS and PCSE estimates with specific AR(l) structures for panels and heteroskedastic 

panels 

FE 

FGLS 

PCSE 

Fixed-effects (within) regression 
Group variable ( i) : r 

R-sq: within 
between 
overall 

corr(u_i, Xb) 

vargdp 

k 
1 

id 
escol 
empht 

cons 

0.0640 
0.0983 
0.0278 

-0.9540 

Coef. 

-5.430286 
'7.961682 
.9546691 

-.3725004 
-.336574 
13.61691 

3.6166527 
2.1063306 

Std. Er1:. 

1. 447899 
4.693286 
.6494839 
.3105018 
.0459549 
24.79117 

t 

-3.75 
1. '10 
1.47 

-1.20 
-0.40 
0.55 

Number of obs 
Number of groups 

Obs per group: min 
avg 

309 
28 

max = 

11 
11.0 

12 

F(5,276) 
Prob :> F 

P>(t( 

0.000 
0. 091 
0.143 
0.231 
0.691 
0.583 

[95% Crm.f.. 

-8.280614 
-1. 2'1'/503 
-.3239025 
-.9837532 
-2.001918 
-35.1869 

3.77 
0.0025 

Int.erva.l] 

-2.5'79958 
17.20087 
2.233241 
.2397524 
1.32877 

62.42072 

sj.gn-..a_u. 
s:l.gma_e 

rho .74572159 {:fraction of variance due to u_il 

F test that all u_i=O: F( 27, 276) = 

Cross-sectional time-series FGLS regression 

Coefficients: general.iaed l.east squares 
Panels: heteroakadastio 
Correlatlon: panal-$peo~fio AR(~) 

Est:l.mated covar..i.ances 
Estimated autocorrelations 
Estimated coefficients 

21} 
28 

6 

Log lik~lilwod -553.3752 

'\rargdp Ct:>ef. Std. Er:~: .. 

k -1.867691 .5230053 
1 1.655748 .4816838 

id .6300075 .2300008 
escol -.271'1952 .1140821 
empht . 0102708 .2721349 

cons 12.22251 2.384687 -

2! 

-3.57 
3.44 
2.74 

-2.38 
0.04 
5.13 

1.78 P:t·ob > F = 0.0121 

Nmnber of obs 
Number of groups 
Obs per group: min 

avg = 

Walc.l chi2 ( 5 i 
Prob > chi2 

P>lzl [95~ Coni. 

0.000 -2.a9a762 
0.001 .7116648 
0.006 .1792142 
0.017 -.495392 
0.970 -.5231038 
0.000 7.548606 

309 
28 
11 

11.03571 
12 

37.64 
0.0000 

Inte:.val] 

-.8426193 
2.599831 
1.080801 

-.0481984 
.543645-:1 
16.89641 
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Prais-Winsten regression, correlated panels corrected standard errors (PCSEs) 

Group variable: 
'l'i.me vaz:iable: 

r 
vaz:1 

Panels: ooz:z:elated (unbalano~d) 
AutocorrelaLion: panel-speoifio AR(l) 
Sigma computed by oasewise. se.leotion 
Estimated covariances 406 
Estimated autocorrelations 28 
Estimated coefficients 6 

Panel-correc'te<i 
varqdp CoeL Std. Er.t:. 

k -3.2314112 .8293341 
1 2.710457 .7296584 

id 1.150586 .3235U3 
escol -.3523667 .2930321 
empht .4916989 .3879576 

cons 19.23349 3.862116 

z 

-3.510 
3.71 
3.56 

-1.20 
1.27 
4.98 

rhos ""' .5116423 .5604306 .1324131 

Number of obs 
Numbe:L· oi gL·ouvs 
Obs pe.J:· group: min 

R-squared 
Wald chi2 ( 5) 
Pr.ob > chi::! 

avg = 
max 

309 
28 
11 

11.03571 
12 

0.3725 
37.13 

0.0000 

P:>Jzl [95% Cont. Inl:er11al] 

O.QOO -4.856937 -l.l$06007 
0.006) 1.2910353 4.140561 
0.000 .5164527 1.784723 
0.229 -. 9267191 . 22194.58 
0.205 -.268684 1.252082 
0.000 11.66389 26.8031 

... 176579 .5866195 ... .68:!.4174 

Model estimates with lagging explicative variables 

Autocorrelation test 

205 • abar 
Arellano-Bond test for .AR (l) : z = -10.69 Pr > z 

206 . xtserial vargdp kl ll idl escoll emp 

Wooldr~dge test for autocorrelation in panel data 
HO: no fi.rst'.-order aut:.OC.Qk'relati.on 

F( 1, 45} 9.790 
Prob > F = 0.0031 

Modified Wald test for heteroskedasticity 

FE 

209 • xttest3 

Modified Wald test for groupwise heteroskedasticity 
in fixed effect regression model 

HO: sigma(i)~2 = sigmaA2 for all i 

0.0000 
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Fixed-effec'ts (within) regressic.n Number .,f obs 506 
Group variable (i): r Number of groups 46 

R-sq' to;ithin = 0.023-3 Obs pe~ g~oup: .nin = 1.1 
batw~::;;;: 0.0811. il'\r"'q = 11.0 
.CI\"f8X'S11 = 0.01!10 Jt\alt .:. 11 

11'(5,4551 2.17 
oorr{n_i., X!:>) -0.9535 ~=!:> > F 0.0563 

v~ Cloef. Sed. ~rr. t: 11>11:1 [!lSt. Co'Af. :cnt.e.r.,lll) 

Jc 
LL -3.6674.68 2.050627 -1.79 0.074 -7.6!;7283 .3624671 

:l. 
;r.l. -1.2.24689 ,2.654639 -0.46 0.645 -6.441563 3.992184 

id 
L.J.. 1,67804,7 .7663839 2.19 0.029 .1719559 3.184138 

a:l'COl 
~.L -.093'1893 .32>:39'/-1 -6.:.19 o. '1'11 -. 12"1362 .53~'11.134 

~ .015050!1 l..(il$91176 0.01 0.9!13 -3.24554'1 :1.275<0!19 

e1ds Thursday May 21 15:33:07 2009 Page 

_cons 48.45367 19.42716 2.49 0.013 10.27558 86.63175 

sigma_u 
sigJDa_e 

rho 

5.0391601 
3.3246852 
.69672037 (f1:action of varia:.nc.a due. to u_i) 

F test L~t all u_i=O: 

Rando~-effects GLS regression 
Group variao:e (i}: r 

R-sq: within 
between 
overall 

0.0071 
0.7757 
0.1462 

ll'( 45, 455) = 

Random effects u_i -
corr (u_~i, X) 

Gaussian 

'" Ll. 
l 

L1. 
id 

I.l. 
O!!SC:Ol. 

Ll. 
emp 

_cons 

0 (assumed) 

-3.321113 .4630465 

2.962997 

.7553672 

-.0605301 
1. 73293 

6.696167 

.41'23832 

.3306398 

.2201252 

.4099189 
2.503362 

0.69 Prob > l!' = 0.9394 

z 

-7.17 

6.27 

2.:26 

-0.27 
4.23 
3.47 

Nlllt".ber of obs 
N~~er o= groups 

Obs per group: min 
avg 
max= 

Wald chiZ ( 5) 
Prol:> > chi2 

506 
46 

11 
11.0 

11 

85.65 
0.0000 

P>nz{ [:;t;..~ C:c.•nf~ Ir:.te~val: 

o.ooo -4.226668 -2.413559 

0.000 .l!:.o:nu.3 3.896851 

0.022 .107325:1 :1..403409 

0.783 -.4919675 .3709073 
0.000 .9295034 2.536356 
0.001 3.789668 13.60267 

0 
3.3246852 

0 (fraction of variance due to u_i) 
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FGLS and PCSE estimates with specific AR(l) structures for panels and heteroskedastic 
panels 

FGLS 

Cross-sectional ti.mc-scrics h'GLS regression 

coefficients: generalized least squares 
Panels: 
Correlation: 

h&teroskedastio with oxoss-seotional correlation 
panel-speoifio AR(l) 

Estimated covariances 
Estimated autocorrelations 
Estimated coefficients 

Log likelil>ood 

va10gdp Coe:f. 
-·------~·--· 

k 
L:. -3.105626 

1 
LA~ 2.304774 

:l.d 
J,l. 1 • .586825 

escol 
Ll. -.509&823 
emp 1.857923 

_cons !1.789701 

Std. 

1081 
46 

6 

Err. 

.<1!960313 

.57:14608 

.3469586 

.2018811 
.407148 

2.369496 

z 

-6.2G 

4.03 

4.57 

-2.52 
4.56 
4.13 

Number of obs 
Number of groups 
Time periods 

Wald chi2 ( 5) 
Pr.·oh > ch.i.2 

P>lzl L95% Conf. 

Q.OOO -'.1.077829 

o.ooo 1.1134.731 

0.000 .9067902 

0.012 -.905162 
0.000 1. 059927 
0.000 5.145574 

506 
46 
11 

93.44 
0.0000 

Interval) 

-1:.133422 

3.42481'1 

:2.266851 

-.1138026 
2.Gssno 
14.43383 

Note: you estimated at least as many quantities as you have observations. 

PCSE 

Pra~s-Wi~st~n r~gr~ss!.~n, ccrrelat~d panels corrected standa~d er~ors (PCSE~J 

Grc..:.p vari.a:Ole: 
7ilT'-'=' variable: var1 
E·anels: 
Au"e-<::•c.cr-.r;;:-e.l.at.ion:. 

corre1ated (ba1anced) 
pane1-speoi£io AR(1) 

Es1::-.i.~te<ct c~cva.r.:i.a~ .. c.as 
Estimated autoecrrelat~ons 
Est:.i:t'aAt<'it-d cc4off:tci.ent:s. 

1091 
46 

6 

e1cis Thursday May 21 ~5~33:07 2009 Page 4 

vargdp 

k 
L:l.. 

l. 
L1~ 

±d 
L1. 

Panel-corruct.ad 
Coef. Std. Err. 

-3.501.6<\lS 

3.039309 

1 .. 048939 

- .. 3024.t;:.:li6 
1. !i3 . .!io86tl 
1l..9<$6:!lo4 

,64183"16 

~1SSIS!2'~9~"3 
.<Ul3:t.!f9£: 
2.<11:2!>!)56 

-5.4.6 

4..29 

-1 .. !'ii.S 
3.27 
4 .. ~5 

Nu.."'IU::Ie.r of c·bs 
t;u:nb~r o:.-f gr•:•ups 
Obs per group: min = 

a•J-g = 
max. 

F.-squared 
Wa.J..d chi.2 ( 5) 
P.r,~b > chi2 

506 
46 
].]. 

].]. 

11 
0-3786 

36 .. 5-4 
0.0000 

P>tzl (95% Con£. ::r::nterval) 

0.000 

9~000 

0 .. 000 

~;) .. 121 
9 .. ;;)0.]. 
0.00(!' 

-4. "15958"1 

1.836065 

.. 570:1839 

- .. Otl"S.l.O("i 
.. 60EH!.l.-~~ 

IG- .• 81232.5 

-2.24363 

.t.Q-125!52 

.. OS'Ol~pi''frl 
2 .. 423'7.2~"\ 
i.'7.12:1S6 
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Essay II - Outputs 

1. Outputs Stata- Composite variable 

GMM IV 

Total (centered) SS 
Total (uncentered) SS 
Residual ss 

va:c44 Coof. 

vabpercapita ,0153306 
rh 4,405098 

emprnkibs 6,842973 
empm -,3938506 
inst 1,134217 
t:rb -,0133843 

dist ,0170422 
1tni ,0309624 

_cons -1,994537 

305,3550706 
306,5413394 
55,16114064 

Robust. 
Std. Ei~r. 

,0039445 
1,807362 
1,896186 
,1248451 
,4402782 
,0042141 
,0021946 
,0036487 
,2729447 

t 

3,89 
2,44 
3,61 

-3,1.5 
2,58 

-3,18 
7,76 
8,49 

-7,31 

Number of obs 
F< a, 266) 
Prob > F 

£>>It' I 

0,000 
0,015 
0,000 
0,002 
0,011 
0,00:2 
0,000 
0,000 
0,000 

Centered R2 
Uncentered R2 
Root MSI!: 

[95% Coni:. 

,0075642 
,8465416 
3,109525 
-,639661 
,2673429 

-,0216816 
,0127209 
,0:237793 

-2,531944 

Hansen J statistic (overidentification test of all instrt1rnents) : 
Chi-sq{ 2} P-val 

Instrumented: vabpercapita rh 
Inc::uded inztrll.!llents: eJr!pmki.bs empm inst urb dist uni 
F.xc:l.udcd inst:r:umcnts: r.?.. vnhpcrr:captta r.. vabpc:r.cap.i.ta r.~. :rh J,. r.h 

275 
42,31 

0,0000 
0,8194 
0,8201 

,4554 

J:nl:crvnll 

,023097 
7,963654 
10,57642 

-,1480402 
2,00109 

-,0050871 
,0213635 
,0381465 
-1,45713 

0,666 
0,7167 
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GMMSYS 

Gl:O\Jp ·,r,;u:-iabla: r. 
Tixae va:da.bl.a : allo 
N'u:mber cf instrl~&r.t.ts = 68 
i!(lO, 24) 21461.61 
Prob > F 0.000 

var-4-4 Coef. 

'*• :1.761064 
!Uuit .3:9:51(}.!.~ 
m~u -.:e:t1.86S1 

-"'~" ~-~~ll.S>7:t 
dilt .Ot>o2S'IG 

""" ·*;s~o ... ~ -~GO'.l6 

w~ .. n-~i.'t.l!! .ro.a&:ln" 
v.v:-:C.~ 

!..'1 ... .8l.fHi11.1 
~:t'"'...;,!i!;rii_·~ 

"'·· ~-00~fjJ:.:ii:3 

-.5319F1G 

!Jtd. Err. 

.7-~575Q4 

.ll9."3'/$~ 

.V4790'1J. 

.~41'3?l<'1 

.oostc~ 
-~~l!l2GS 
.9015361 
.(10&.6420 

... ttlolC'l:.li'J.'i 

.£11J!o;GC7§t 

.1S..'JCJ!i.:SS 

~t~~ !.<.:!>-" )!i_:r.;;et:. •:.\:i.f.r''JI~a:"~.;:w- i~l$.·t1.<.~ .... 
l;!:t.Bnl.'i?..:r;'d. 

r.>. ~difJ;t. inut tmi l'..'th) 

2.34 
1.«~ 

-4.42 
:J.. (~l!t 
2'~G2. 
~ .. 67 

-1..•9 
J..91C 

.ft:!' .. ~t; 

-1~-~U:i 

-~.90 

N'Umb~<tr uf obA 
Number of groups 

Cbs P'il= group: min ,., 
•vq Q 

11\hX ~ 

298 
25 
11 

11.92: 
12 

P>[tt !£15'11 conf. Intervd) 

-t'l~l}.26 .2072717 ~. ~~~~G~ 
Q,lOC -.a'/40U6 ,'/24~1~ 
lJ.OO\! -."10.31 -.Uf6inl4 
1.) .. 0~& .~ifi~~d~ t~.ttTiliiio~ 

;;.ots .0~111<!'1 ,\)fJ,)~~-l 

~.0()0 . ~0~708 .(r079'537 
r.; ... lf'J.3 -.nt2ti'j''111~ • liOW51t'M, 
1}.(00 -.OOII!t.t3'6 .0219(i6 

O~tllli) • ?ISJI/St\tl& .86'lltU"/ 

U~llli!J ,_ ~ \1193!:it:.:..~ .il04U.c'll':l' 
O.f.H.!B -~!J!'!.l12'1S - .lS117~~u; 

GijM-typ9 (mi~s:i.ng=O, liep;tZ7.W irtst..rumw.::Jts t'ot· &a-eh pericd unless l.~ll.a.p.;ed) 
L~:l/.}.{L.vaJ;44 rh L~~~'tn,~ t.."Ull.c~I&Cl 
L(1/.).(- ""'P'!ltl.lw.l colll!plte<l 

:tut::<:l4meut.9 for !Nn:lA- ~'t:ion 
St~ 

""'"' ~.i:st :m.a~ 'Mi ·arm 
~r'eyjM b:ni"z~,. .M'~S.t.'!: inflt.~t.5 for tNte?.t ~.rie-.:1 11'.:1l'l!l$$ col~l&d) 

o. €L.va.r44 rb L.'\o~its.) call;q;.sod 
D. (eJropm .emp=tkiba:} collap6ed 

At:sll&nO-Bond tE-st for AR{l) in fi:rst differences: -2.h9 Pr > z • 0.010 
il~ellano .. Dond test fo-.r AR(2) ic firat differences: ·0.2'8 Pr > z = 0.7BG 

Sargan tsst cf overid. rest:.rictions: chi2l 57) = 199.04 Prob > chi2 = 0.000 
{lllot robust, bu-e not "M'e&.Joo:r..gd by ma."ly ill&tr~.UM~nt5.) 

Hansen test of ovarid. restrictions: chi2{ 57) 17.19 P.rob > chiZ = 1.000 
(Rcbust,. b;1t .:an be weakened by mar1y instru!U3nta.) 

PCSE 

Group var.iable: r 
Time variable: .ano 
Panels: oo-r:r:ala.t.ed (unba.l.an.oed) 
Autocorrelation.: no au.toco:::xe:l.at.ian 
S:i.gma computed by aoi!.sctwisfdl .selection 
Estima·ted covariances 32!5 
Estimated autocorrelativns 0 
E.stimated coefficients 

Panel -corrected 

Nmnber o.f obs 
Number of groups 
Obs per group: min = 

R-squared 
Wald ctd2 ( 0) 
Prob > cJ1!2 

avq""' 
mai'i 

323 
25 
12 

12,92 
13 

0,8128 
515,60 
o,oooo 

vat.::.:; Coc~. S\:•:l. Err. ?>IZI (~5~ con~. Interval] 

e~r.prc. -,44B6654 '1182213 -3,80 0,000 -,680375 -,216~559 

ern.p:rrJ.~ibs 7,545~5 1,6:~547 4,67 0,000 4,380997 10,7099 
urb -,0125892 ,CHl23995 -5,25 o,ooo -,0172922 -,00788£2 

\labp~~r·capi ta • 01.:;'1-1.'/6 ,00?.~'/(!8 6,05 (l,OOO ,OO'n9'1 ,Ol.lll98.1. 
un1. ,0294175 ,00404!17 1,27 O,OGO ,0214821 ,o:n3529 

inst 1,099962 ,4794874 2,29 0,022 ,160163!1 2,03974. 
rh 4,143767 ,97i56' 4,25 0,000 2,233657 6,053677 

di.s't ,0~54:?35 ,OOUOS9 a,oa 0,000 ,OH6902 ,03.91667 
_cons -1,826124 ,2203934 -8,29 11,000 -2,2saoea -l,39U61 

·-------- ------
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FE 

Fixe.:::t-efft:!ct.s {w~:.lun) regre.s.2ion 
Gro1.t.p vari~ble ( i) : r 

R-Sil: wltl1in 0,3G03 
b€:tween = 3,4297 
overell = 0,3702 

(:.crr(u_i, Xb) -0,9501 

Robuat; 
var44 coer. Ht.d. E.1:r.. 

eJu);.'im -,4216041 ,1221395 
etllPla'<ibs 6,593359 2,172122 

urh ,1.8~895 ,3.A75803 
ve.bperce.pi t:e. -,0066122 ,0066735 

un..i (dr<>pped) 
inst 1,299621 ,61412 

rh ~,789614 ;l:,9Q.U47 
dist (dr.oppood) 

-co no -5,973457 ~.529118 

sigma_u 2,3254569 
signt.a_e ,362103~3 

~ 

-3,43 
3,04 
0,53 

-0,99 

2,12 
2,34 

-0,63 

NumX•er c•f obs 
NurnlJ{:r of groups 

Ob!J pel: 9Htllp: 1nir1 

aVtJ -= 
lll~X"" 

!!(G,:!92J 
Prob > F 

323 
25 

12 
'-'.,9 

13 

15,34 
0,0000 

P>·lt I (95\11: Con!'". i:nta:rvnl] 

0,001 -,6631703 -,180037~ 
0,003 2,316358 10,66636 
0,595 -,4S<91&52 ,8689751 
u,.323 -,0197465 ,l'06S:l22 

0,035 ,090~587 2,!.10S2R4 
0,()20 1,072917 12,50631 

0,531 -24,72804 12,78112 

rho ,97632752 (fraction of veJ.:iance due to u .. i) 

POLS 

Group variable: r. 
Time Yariable: ano 
Panels; oorr•latect (uubalanoed)l 
Autocorrelation: no autoaorrel~:.ti.on 
Sigma computed l"~Y oasewise se~eotion 
Estimated cova.r:iances 325 
Esti~ted autoco:r·relat.ions = 0 
Esi:.itl:P-ted coe:l':f:!cl~...nts 9 

Pancl-corrc.::::tcd: 
var~l-1 Coef. Std. Err. ~ 

"1!lplll -,4466654 ,118223.3 -3,80 
emp.mkibs 7,54545 1,614547 4,67 

urb -,0125892 ,0023995 -5,25 
"V"a.bpercap:tta ,013'1476 ,on22'/08 6,0~ 

O.Uli ,02:!14~75 ,0040497 7,27 
iost 1,099962 ,4794874 2,29 

rh 4,143767 197456.& t,25 
dist ,0154235 ,0019099 s,oa 

_cons -1,826124 ,2203934 -8,29 

Number of obs 
Number of groups 
Obs per group: min = 

R-squa.red 
Wald cbi2 ( 6) 
?rob > chi?. 

avg = 
max 

323 
25 
12 

12,92 
13 

0,8128 
51.5, 68 
o,oooo 

P>!:3[ (95% CO!lf. Interval] 

o,ooo -,6803'1~ -,2169559 
o,coo 4,380997 10,7099 
0,000 -,01729:?2 -,oo7SSo2 
0,000 '00929'/ ,0181381 
0,000 ,0214821 ,0373529 
0,022 ,1601639 2,03974 
0,000 2,233657 6,053977 
0,000 ,0116802 ,01916G7 
o,uoo -2,2580118 -:i.,39oi1G~ 
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2. Outputs Stata- Composite variable (Model in Lags) 

FE, Robust 

Fixed-effects f"'it.~il':t) :r:egL-eSsion 
Group variable (i) : :r: -

R-eq: W"lt}'._i.n ~ 0,2818 
between :::: 0,4135 
ovf!!rall ~ G ,3578 

corr(u_i, XJ:>) • -0,9255 

var44 C<Jef. 

""'I-<1'- -,2163844 
empmkibs 2,193682 

urb 
Ll. ,1704798 

vabpercapi t a 
LL -,0049377 
ur.:i (dropped) 

1nst 
Ll ~ 1,286976 

rh 
J,L :0,345566 
di~t (<lropp,.oi) 

_cons. ·-5,688807 

s1gma._u 2,1::(13158 
sigma_e ,43388478 

Rt.>bu:;t_ 
Std. ~:l.:.L 

,16639'01 
3,517341 

,4709346 

,0066683 

,5768079 

3,994526 

12,1,1326 

N'Umbe r ot ohs 
Number ot oroups 

Cbs per gr.oup: Jt.1.n m 

avq ,_ 
""'-" ~ 

F(6,294) 
Prob > F 

I. P>:tJ 

-l,30 O,l94 
0,61 o,sto 

0,36 o,na 

[95% CooL 

-,5438511 
-4,84676 

-,7563505 

1l 
13,0 

13 

l2,95 
o,oooo 

lut.:et-val 1 

,1110924 
9,234124 

1,09731 

-0,74 0,460 -,0180613 ,0081858 

2,23 0,026 ,1517799 2,422172 

2,3( 0,020 1,484075 l7,2C706 

··0,4<& 0,658 ... JQ,ll4422 19,!;666 

rho ,!15~94503 (fraction o:f variance due to u_i) 

PCSE 

;r-.q. '.'d!'..-:'lt:·h·: 

: :..r...: ·~·:u .:.Jd.:l···: a no 
aoErelated (b&lAnoed) 
no autocorrelation 

t ·: ~ ~f'-.'l.t.:: :: . ·\';'• :. )..;'t; •. 

t:·t :t·· .. :H •:-; 3'1' . . :• ! :•'i-'J'. ~ 
f'::-t :.r.-.i~t ~-::. ,.f f .l.. 1•:: .... 

325 
0 

'"'·d . ; ; ~· ~ ·~ : 
','-l!.;..; , .. -::. • L .. ~ . 

''"·I·"' -,245635 ,1552099 
·.·ll·rr.:J .• t·- 4,198811 2, 220992 

'' -,0143096 • 0027336 
VdC f."t"· 'l;.:::: 0:. 

, 0166064 ,0029997 
• 0357342 , 0053651 

'"·' 
.n78sn .529608 

!l 
5,.234265 1,273102 

. ! ~ · .. ,0163401 ,002081 
: ~ .. -1,939115 '2441821 

...... l ! ~: .. ( 8 j 

r : l . r. ~ , 

(:1 1::'. 

-1,58 0,114 -. 5498(08 
1,89 0,059 -,1542531 

-5,23 0,000 -,0196674 

5. 54 0,000 , 0107211 
6,66 0,000 ,0252188 

1,75 0,080 - ,110i289 

4.11 0,000 2,737854 
7,85 0,000 ,0122615 

-7,94 0,000 -2,411703 

32~ 

25 
13 
13 

'<<·~···~·q 

~~~= 
0,0000 

1 :. ~ ,. : ·: t'll ,\ 

,0585709 
8. 551814 

-,0089517 

,0224857 
• 0462495 

1,965896 

7,730675 
, 02QU87 

-1,460527 
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3. Outputs Stata- Composite variable (Model in Lags)- Count Models 

NBFE 

Conditional FE negative binomial regression 
Group variable ( i) : 

Numbe:r of obs 
Nun\be-z of gt"oups 

Log likelihood 

NBRE 

mpp 

uni 
inst 

rh 
d.ist 

_CO:lS 

-715,38552 

Coef. 

,102699~ 
S,61JS64l 

-.~2'/:i1113 
,fi58U97 
,()l4(i3~3 

-3, l9959l, 
2,479451 

-,0239101 
4,360536 

Std. Err. 

,1"4894« 
2,067704 
,0220!j34 
,O!$C59l 
,Oll'H'I~ 
,9o7n66 
1,335522 
'0216465 
1,59H5& 

Random-effects negative binomial regressjon 
Grc.up variabl-e (i): r 

P.andom eff"e:cts n __ j ""' Ot;'La 

!1oq .l:tkelUi:>od -e61,4425 

0,8~ 
1,7~ 

-l,Z~ 
3,22 
1,.:w 

-3,53 
1J86 

-l.,l.O 
2,7~ 

Ob:.'l per group: m.in a 

avg => 

mR.x -

Wald chi2 ( 8) 
P1:ob > ch12 

P> [Z I (95\ Conf. 

0,4U. -.14~06~3 
0,0~1 -,M69U3 
U,212 -' 0'/0'/421 
0,001 ,()22'1545 
Q,:Zl::l -,coe3~oz 
0,000 -4,9777n 
0,063 -,13012, 
0,269 -,0663364 
0,006 1,231425 

Number of •:Jbs 
Number of groups 

Obs per group: min 
avq ;. 
ma~:;:: 

Wald chi2 ( 9) 
Prob > c-..!117. 

323 
25 

12 
l.2,9 

13 

327,23 
0,0000 

Interval) 

,3474877 
7,65626~ 

,Ol~H•!;:> 
,0935<\~8 

, lY~'/IS~(IS 
-.1.,4?..1.1,,59 
5. 097025 
'018.;].62 
7,403646 

323 
25 

12 
:12,9 

13 

302,07 
O,GOOO 

mpp Ce7J.ef .. Std. £rr. z P>[z[ 195% Cortf ~ Ir.t<>rval] 

€<!1p1U ,0996696 ,123188 0,81 0,419 -' 141'/'/43 ,3411!.39 
en>pmktb• 5,~$\9039 ~.94~963 2,6!1 O,llll7 ~.,.U6U2 9,0U.t.% 

ut:b -,01035'14 ,Ol.37'1lll -o,n; 0,4152 -,0:3736( ,01~10492 
vabpe.tccapit;a ,009~804 , Gl646d8 o,u o,su -,{1:!2::!9~1 .o~nsoa 

Ulli -,OOJ.33tl::l ,0004512 -O,lG 0,974 -,C179024 ,01~2258 

inot -3,561225 ,925918 -a,as o,uoo -.5,3'18!'9 -1,.749459 
rh :>,247162 1,256:1.48 2,59 !1,010 ,7851582 5,71)9167 

d.i5t ,Ol!ili4U ,0093'182 1,69 0,091 -,002!136 ,03422!;H 

- COlAO' 1,460:!31 ,8:!249U 3.,78 fl,07G -,1518282 3,072289 

/l.n_r ,9787938 ,378862 ,236237!1 1,72135 
/ln_s ,9897088 ,185Bii08 ,0:37432> 1,!141919 

X 2,6612U l,0082U 172664'16 5,59207.t 
s 2,69045l 1,307:!.85 1,03$149 6,~72533 

Likelihood-ratio test vs. pooled: ch\har2 (01) 8.&, 88 Prob>=chiba:r2 = 0, 000 
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NB-PAAr(l) 

GEE population-averaged model 
Group and t~.mH vars: 
Link: 
Family: negative 
Correlation: 

Scale pax:ameter: 

r ano 
loq 

binomial. ():=1) 
11R(1) 

Humbc:r of <"Jbs 
Number or <Jr:onpu 
Obs pc r qroup: min 

avg • 

Wald chi2 1 8) 
Prob > ch12 

max ,_, 

323 
25 
12 

12,9 
13 

1018,47 
o, 0000 

(Std. Err. adjusted for clu:Jtering on r) 

Semi· ·robust 
rrtpp C.oeL Std. En:. p,. :z I (95% f.!orl.E. Interval] 

ampm '0044696 ,1771304 0,03 0,~80 -, 3,26995 ,3516387 
e:!lplllkiba 6,651553 2,023307 2,36 0,010 1,117817 12,19529 

u:r.h ,01301:1 ,009636 1,35 0,177 -,0058743 ,0318983 
vabpercapi ta ·-,0213748 ,012248( --1,75 0,061 --,0453812 • 0026317 

uni -' 003.3215 ,00654:1.3 -0,51 o, 6.1.2 -,01.6U?.2 ,0094991 
inst: -2,908898 1,092824 -2,66 O,COB -5,050794 -,7670016 

~h 6,809BU 3,094917 .?.,?.0 O,C.?.B , H~77.U 1.:!,87586 
d.ist. ,0334392 ,0079816 4,19 o,coo ,0177951 ,049083:1. 
cons - -,10S03H ,6746036 -0,16 0,873 -1,43023 1,214167 

2 *Patent+ Trademarks 

GEE pop'l.lle.t:ion-aver.aged model 
Group and time vars: r ano 

l.oq 
a.vage.t .. ;i."'V!! b:t~om.:~.a.:t. fk•.t) 

.l'.B(1) 

Link: 
Fru<U.ly: 
Co:r-reJ.aticn: 

Scale parameter-: 1 

NWJ'Iber of obs 
N1.Unbcr of groups 
Obs per group: min 

UVQ',...., 

m..q,x = 
ii'ald chi.2 { 8) 
Prob > ch12 

323 
25 
12 

1?.,9 
13 

'102,92 
o,nooo 

(Std. r..:rr. adjusted for cluster!ng on r) 

Semi-robust: 
m2pp coet. Std. Err. P>l z I f.9o% Cont. Intel·valJ 

ernpm -,0846406 ,1973809 -0,43 0,668 -' 4715 ,3022188 
entpn'Jd.bs 7,871745 2' 929365 2,69 O,C07 2,130295 ~3,61319 

urb ,Gl60186 ,0104251 1,5t 11,124 -,0044142 ,0364514 
vabpercapita -,026771 ,0120204 -2109 0,037 -,05l.0905 -' 0016635 

nni. -,0031759 ,0073929 -0,43 0,667 -,0176657 ,011313~ 

lnst -2,,36017 1,003145 -2,~3 0,003 -4,9U21S2 -,%9S$ll 
rh 5,691615 3,074523 1,85 0,064 -,3349401 11, 716~7 

ctlst ,0303761 '0071.49, 4,25 o,ooo ,0163636 ,0443836 

-cons ,B44376 16121.53~ o,n 0,476 -,7553602 1,634236 

NB, PA ar(l)- dependent Trademarks 

ma~: population-averaged rnod.el 
Group and time vars: r ano 
Link: 
Fami.ly: 
Correlation: 

Scale parmneto.r: 

loq 
neqat1ve binomial(k~l} 

A!\(t) 

NUJr>.bcr of obs 
Sumber of groups 
Obe per group: min = 

avg = 

Wa~d cb:!.2 ( 8} 
Pr0cb > chi2 

mgx = 

323 
25 
l:i! 

12,9 
13 

660,2l 
!1,0000 

{Std. Err. adj ust~d for cl.ueteriLg on r) 

:tt>..arcae. Coof. 
Serel- L·obustj 
Std. Err. z l'>lzl !95% Conf. Int~:tVa.l i 

Oli:;PIA. ,-2156162 ,1860~6~ 1,16 \1,247 -,1490866 ,5BOll5 
e.:-aprllkibs <1.,103037 3,247071 1,26 0,205 -2,261105 10,46ns 

1.:.rb ,1,)0"13%2 ~00!159 U,"'!1 u .. u1 -,0113956 ,0261922 
vabpercap:i.t:.a -,0113316 ,0136726 -!!,83 0,407 -,0381293 ,0154661 

uni - 1 002S20::. ,ilD61933 -0,47 O,ii37 -,015056'7 ,0092:<15 
inst -2,6H6ll 1, 402151 -1,91 0,056 -5,~22776 ,0735543 

rh 9,056529 3,2226'12 2,81 0,005 2,740208 :5,37285 
d:!.st ,039471 ,0102596 3,-85 0,000 ,01!13623 ,0595798 
cons - -1,143551 '8773216 -1,30 0,192 -2,863069 ,5759581 
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NB, PA ar(l)- dependent Patents 

GKE population-averaged model 
Gr<)Up and time vars: :&Mt!o 

l.o;J 
negativ4 binomdal(kml) 

.111\(1) 

Link~ 

Fa>.rl.l.y: 
Corz:clntion: 

Scb.la parameter; 1 

Nwnb~r of cb~., 

Nurnb~r of gro11p11 
Obs pe:c group: min 

UVIJ : 

1\'ald ch:!.2 ( 8) 
:Prob > cb-1?. 

tn.llX • 

325 
25 
13 

13,0 
13 

262,17 
0,0000 

(Std. Ert·. adjusted f•Y£ c:1~sterinq on r) 
----·-··--------------------

Sc-mi-robuet 
patentes coef. Std. .ErJ.'. z F>lzl r 9s~ con f. Interval] 

<:.:Cil.pnl -,3!13a6a2 ,3461763 -1,14 0,256 -1,073537 ,2858009 
erop:rakibs 11,52039 4,692562 2,46 0,014 2,323136 20,71764 

u.rb ,0:22587.1 ,01.531.11 1.,46 0,1.40 -,0(1'/4lH ,0~?.596~ 
VWIJ'9l:Ciilpit..a -,0442612 ,0200062 -2,21 0,027 -' 0834726 -,0050499 

1Uli ,0039t33 ,0105022 0,38 0,707 -,01&6«07 ,o:US273 
j_nst -2,231177 1,349367 -1,65 0,098 -4,015867 ,U353l!!) 

rh ~.372261 3,06039 0,~5 0,654. -4,625993 7 ,3705,.5 
diet: 1015,555 ,00'/2372 2,14 0,033 ,0012709 ,0296401 

__ cons -,020SZ"I:I. ,6699'/64 -0,03 0,9'/6 -.1 .• :i3:i657 1.,:?.91.60:?. 
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Essay 2 - English Version 

1. Introduction 

This article proposes a methodology for the construction of an innovation performance 

measurement tool for the 30 NUTS 3 regions existing in Portugal. This measurement is based 

upon the aggregation of a set of indicators collectively understood as representative of the 

"innovation" phenomenon and borrows, at some extent, the methodology present in 

Hollanders (2009b ). This task bears relevance across two distinct fields: in methodological 

terms conceptualising just what might be accepted as innovation within these spatial units, 

and, in practical terms given it results in identifying the relative positioning of each respective 

NUTS 3 territorial unit 

The article below is broken down into four sections. The first details the conceptual and 

methodological contexts defining the framework for the proposed innovation measurement 

tool. Subsequently, we set out the indicators selected and describe the methodological 

approach adopted. Finally, in the last two sections, we set out the results of applying the 

innovation measurement tool to the thirty Portuguese NUTS 3 units and then provide the 

conclusions to this testing process. 

2. Proposed context of analysis 

Throughout the first half of the 20th century, with the landmark exception of the Austrian 

economist Joseph Schumpeter, very little significant attention was paid to innovation related 

issues. However, this situation underwent a profound turnaround in more recent decades. Not 

only has there been an incessantly rising interest in the field among social and technological 

scientists and academics but also the political world has attributed far more significance to 

these matters. This rising tide of interest is due to a determined and specific set of reasons. Its 

origins may be traced back to the development of the statistical means that led to the 

production of state accounts and reports in more developed economies. In fact, the production 
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of large quantities of statistical information, incorporating measurements of the productive 

resources and the value of production enabled a set of econometric methods, in the meanwhile 

rendered operational, have demonstrated that a substantial part of modern economy growth is 

driven by what is termed "technological change" or "innovation". More recently, the advent of 

what is commonly referred to as the "knowledge economy" has served to strengthen the 

generalised conviction as to the importance of both innovation and whatever immediately 

upstream activities foster its incidence, that is, the production of knowledge with potential 

commercial applications. 

While perceptions of the relevance of "innovation" to stimulate and boost economic growth to 

a large extent stemmed from the output of modern statistical processes, an almost symmetrical 

development took place more recently: the overriding priority of quantifying the 

aforementioned "innovation", capturing it through the appropriate indicators before then 

measuring it in accordance with standardised and internationally recognised statistical 

procedures. The theory of innovation measurement, within this context, advanced at some 

speed (Godinho, 2007) and, in parallel, surveys and studies of innovation mushroomed in a 

large number of countries. The evolution experienced over time is characterised by the 

shedding of one paradigm based upon measuring innovation process inputs in favour of 

another more recent paradigm based upon efforts to evaluate and effectively verify the actual 

intensity of innovation. The title "Community Innovation Survey", launched in 1992 and 

applied under the auspices of EUROSTAT, in partnership with national state statistical 

entities, represents the leading example of this latter paradigm. 

Despite these European Union surveys displaying a range of positive factors, they do also 

raise some dissatisfaction as the much sought after objectivity inherent to any quantification 

process has never entirely been achieved. The identification of just what is new by companies 

responding to such questionnaires or to the markets it operates in actually exclusively depends 

upon the subjective evaluation of the specific respondent entity. This circumstance raises 

doubts as to the measurements generated by these surveys better portraying innovation 

dynamics themselves, that is, a broader and widely diffused dynamic of innovation through 

companies and their respective sectors, regions and countries. 
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Irrespective of the ambivalence of the measurements produced by these surveys, we may be 

certain that they have come in for substantial utilisation in recent years and especially within 

the context of national and international studies. One of the most significant types of study 

consists of the European Panel of Innovation (the European Innovation Scoreboard), which 

has been published annually since 2001 (see CEC 2009). This type of study has two main 

characteristics: (i) an aggregate measure of innovation is the output obtained through the joint 

processing of some twenty individual indicators (of which some are sourced from the 

Community Innovation Survey), and (ii) the aggregation of indicators undertaken derives from 

a vision of innovation that might be termed theoretically eclectic. The European Innovation 

Panel initially started out applied only to European Union member states and has been 

progressively expanded to include applicant countries, other more developed European 

economies as well as, for purposes of comparison, the United States of America and Japan. As 

a sub-product of the European Innovation Panel, there is also the Regional Innovation Panel 

(and its Regional Innovation Scoreboard - RIS) covering European Union NUTS 2 regions. 

The Regional Innovation Panel study was carried out in 2002, 2003, 2006 and 2009 (see 

Hollanders et al., 2009a and 2009b ). 

This problem occurs when dropping from the national scale to the regional scale and thereby 

encountering a shortage of indicators able to sufficiently characterise the incidence of 

innovation. In particular, this difficulty is more perceivable when attempting to analyse levels 

displaying greater disaggregation, for example, those corresponding to the regional NUTS 3 

classification. For this reason, the studies existing on these issues tend only to focus on 

regional levels of disaggregation corresponding to NUTS 2 regions. 

3. Calculating an aggregate measure of innovation for regional analysis 

The innovation studies carried out through to the 1980s were hindered by the scarcity of 

existing indicators. In more recent decades and with the introduction of innovation surveys 

and the development of statistics related to what we may refer to as the "information society" 

and "knowledge based economy", the range of indicators available for portraying innovation 

processes has multiplied. On the one hand, innovation theories have advanced and put forward 
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descriptions of innovation processes, both more complex and multi-dimensional, progressively 

integrating new extra-economic facets to better capture innovative environments. The 

predominant theoretical framework became that of "innovation systems" (Lundvall, 1992, 

Edquist, 2004; Malerba, 2004) in which the capacity to produce, distribute and apply business 

relevant knowledge, underlying the development and exploitation of innovation, depends on 

two fundamental factors: (i) the interaction between different types of innovation system 

actors, and (ii) the quality of institutions regulating the behaviour of economic actors. 

Nevertheless, the availability of indicators reflecting these two crucial factors remains highly 

limited and especially when dropping down to levels of greater territorial disaggregation. 

Within this scope, approaches such as that set out by the European Innovation Panel, bringing 

together input indicators (research and development expenditure, numbers of researchers, 

training activities, numbers of science and engineering graduates ... ) and output indicators 

(patents, introduction of innovations as reported by survey respondents ... ) have become more 

common. The methodology employed to build up the aggregate measurements of innovation 

generally follows similar steps. Firstly, it is common to undertake the standardisation of 

whatever the indicators adopted so as they are susceptible to aggregation by weighted 

measurement. The weighting to be attributed might be either similar for each indicator or 

differentiated in accordance with a judgement as to their respective levels of importance. One 

alternative to this most common methodology is the application of factor analysis before later 

proceeding with the aggregation of the factors. 

In this case study, with the objective of analysing the thirty Portuguese NUTS 3 territorial 

units, we carried out a survey of the indicators available for such purposes, taking into 

consideration innovation theory and recently completed empirical studies. The option was to 

characterise the innovation phenomenon according to four critical dimensions: 

Entrepreneurship, Productive Structures, Tangible and Intangible Investment, Intellectual 

Property. 

The first two dimensions (Entrepreneurship and Productive Structures) refer to the structural 

conditions moulding the incidence of innovative activities. Recent research has found that new 

companies represent an "innovation filter", with regions with the highest levels of 
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entrepreneurship demonstrating a greater intensity in innovation precisely due to the presence 

of new companies serving as bearers of new solutions, new methods and new products 

(Audrestch and Keilbach, 2004). Furthermore, the innovation literature has for a long time 

made reference to variations in technological and innovative behaviours between different 

types of sectors with the sectors entitled "high technology industries" and "knowledge 

intensive services" placed in the spotlight. The third dimension (Tangible and Intangible 

Investment) incorporates the vectors fundamental to the generation and application of 

innovations: experimental research and development costs and physical investment (Gross 

Fixed Capital Formation), which enables organisations to develop and launch innovative 

technology and processes. Finally, the fourth dimension (Intellectual Property), in revealing 

the level of demand for protecting innovation through the various different types of 

intellectual property opens up a perspective on intentions to introduce innovation to the 

marketplace. 

The indicators adopted are set out in the table presented below. Each of the indicators was 

obtained for the most recently available year (generally speaking, 2007). 

Table 1- Indicators employed 

Entrepreneurship 

- Proportion of company start-ups in the high and medium-high technology sectors (2007) (1) 

- Business sector rate of replacement (2007) (1) 

Productive Structure 

- Proportion of high technology exports as a % of GDP (2008) (1) 

- Proportion of gross added value of high and medium-high technology industries as a % of GDP 

(2007) (1) 

-Proportion of gross added value of knowledge intensive services as a% ofGDP (2007) (1) 

Tangible and Intangible Investment 

- Proportion of company gross fixed capital formation as a % of GDP (2007) (1) 

- Proportion of company and private institution R&D as a % of GDP (2007) ( 11) 

- Proportion of state and higher education research and development as a% of GDP (2007) (1) 
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Intellectual Property 

-Number of .pt Internet name registrations per capita (2008)(2) 

-Number of trademarks per capita (2007) (3) 

-Number of patents per capita (2007) (3) 

Sources: (1) - INE- Portuguese Institute of Statistic (2009); (2) FCCN- Foundation for National Scientific 

Computation (2009); (3) INPI- Portuguese Institute of Intellectual Property (2009) 

Following the methodology employed by the European Innovation Scoreboards and Regional 

Innovation Scoreboard, we proceeded to combine the indicator grouping detailed, in their 

respective dimensions63
• 

Combining different variables into an indicator/composite dimension provides a unique 

picture able to evaluate the capacity for the innovation in a specific region. This capacity is 

multidimensional, capturing characteristics of a complex and non-linear reality. The OECD 

(2004), in its statistical glossary, defined a composite indicator as a mathematical aggregate of 

the same index of individual indicators which in and of themselves do not attain the necessary 

level of significance and are based upon an underlying multidimensional model for the 

measurement of complex realities. Utilising a theoretically based framework, we selected and 

combined the core indicators able to reflect the scope and the structure of the phenomenon 

under study. 

The first step towards the aggregation of the variables involved their standardisation given that 

indicators came with different scales and units of measurement. This process of 

standardisation, also known as the Z-score method, consists of dividing the difference between 

the value reached for each indicator on a specific region and its average by the standard 

deviation of this same distribution thus guaranteeing values normalised around the zero 

average and unitary standard deviation. This process avoids any introduction of bias into the 

63 We thus closely followed some of the methodology referred to by Hollanders et al., (2009a and 2009b) as 
regards analysis by aggregate and standardised variables, with indexes reflecting different dimensions of 
innovation and finally in their aggregation into a single index which provides the proposed national innovation 
regional ranking. 
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aggregated indicators basically by levelling out the scale and unit of measurement while 

retaining amplitudes of variation (Gravetter and Wallnau, 2004).64 

Subsequently, we built our composite indicator, which was attained by the simple average of 

the synthetic values for the four dimensions after having standardised them by the min-max 

method for a common scale. The min-max method, in terms of its formula, is composed of: 

MMXi = [Xi- min(X)] I [max(X)- min(X)] where, 

• MMXi represents the standardised value of region i in dimension X, 

• Xi represents the aggregate value of region i in dimension X, 

• min(X) represents the minimum distribution of aggregate values of dimension X in the thirty 

regwns, 

• max(X) represents the maximum distribution of aggregate values of dimension X in the 

thirty regions, 

and transforms, for ease of analysis, the aggregate values distributed between 0 and 1 - with 0 

attributed to the region with the lowest level in a specific dimension (representing the worst 

relative performance) and 1 the region turning in the highest value (representing the best 

relative performance). The value of the final composite indicator thereby remained between 0 

and 1 for each region. 

4. Results 

The aggregation and standardisation of the variables across each dimension enables us to 

reach some preliminary conclusions as regards the positioning of the respective NUTS 3 

regions as regards each of the dimensions taken into account. For an easy understanding of the 

regional disparities, we analyse below each of the dimensions, detailed in figures 1 to 4. As 

the variables are standardised, the national average is represented by 0 in each table. 

64 Obviously, the variable standardisation process implies the loss of information related to the variability of the 
distribution. However, in this case, that loss is not relevant to the construction of the composite index. 
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Figure 1 -Portuguese NUTS 3 Regions by "Intellectual Property 
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The first factor to stand out in analysis of this indicator is the distance of the Greater Lisbon 

region from the rest of the country. This factor also holds true for all of the different 

dimensions studied. 

We found that in this case, the closest regions were the Regiao Aut6noma da Madeira (RAM -

Autonomous Region of Madeira) and the Algarve. Clearly, we cannot overlook how this 

indicator covers trademarks, patents and the registration of domains and hence those regions 

with a more dynamic performance in terms of establishing trademarks and domains, even 

while falling short in terms of their propensities to patent, are those closer to Lisbon (the cases 

of Madeira and the Algarve). Furthermore, Grande Porto, Baixo Vouga and Alentejo Central, 

which are all also over the national average, return average/high values across each of the 

three indicators under consideration and not in only one. 
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From a more negative point of view, the cases of the "Serra da Estrela" and "Alto de Tn1s-os

Montes" regions display results significantly below the average and which, similar in inverse 

to Lisbon, are repeated across various dimensions. 

Figure 2 -Portuguese NUTS 3 Regions by "Entrepreneurship" 
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As regards this second dimension, we find once again Grande Lisboa stands out, however, this 

time the RAM and RAA (RAA - Autonomous Region of the Azores) regions attract our 

attention as they plunge into the negative (and even the Algarve that now records a below 

average result). Correspondingly, we would suggest that, despite some dynamics in the 

production of knowledge (primarily in terms of trademarks and domains), these regions host 

low levels of technologically based entrepreneurship and the companies launched tend to have 

short life cycles, which is in keeping with the seasonal nature of some business sectors in these 

regions. 

On the other hand, Baixo Vouga, Pinhal Litoral and Peninsula de Serubal all return values well 

above the average, which suggests a greater level of entrepreneurship activities incorporating 
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high and medium technology, which does indeed reflect the extent of industrial renewal in the 

Pinhal Litoral and Baixo Vouga regions. 

Once again, some regions such as Pinhal Interior, Norte, Serra da Estrela and Alto Tnis-os

Montes drop below the national average. 

Figure 3 - Portuguese NUTS 3 Regions by "Productive Structure" 
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Regarding productive structures, and taking into consideration how the aggregate indicators 

primarily focus upon the production of high technology goods and services, we find that 

Grande Lisboa and Grande Porto emerge well above the overall average, which is natural 

given how they concentrate the majority of companies producing this type of goods and 

services while Baixo Vouga and Alentejo Central also return in better than average results. 
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While once again finding Baixo Alentejo appearing in last place, we also see a repeat of the 

worse than national average performances by the Serra da Estrela, Pinhal Interior Norte and 

Alto Tnis-os-Montes regions. 

Figure 4- Portuguese NUTS 3 Regions by "Tangible and Intangible Investment" 
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Finally, as regards tangible and intangible investment, once again Grande Lisboa leads the 

way followed by Baixo Vouga and Baixo Mondego. The Baixo Mondego stands out here 

perhaps because one of aggregate indicators covers the prominence of state research and 

development that is fairly significant in this region while in the Baixo Vouga region the 

proportion of public and private expenditure are both relatively high. 

Serra da Estrela, Pinhal Interior Norte and Pinhal Interior Sui once again prop up the ranking. 
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In combination, as stated above, the different dimensions form a single composite index 

providing a potential innovation ranking of NUTS 3 regions in Portugal and as set out in 

Figure 5. 

Figure 5 - Portuguese NUTS 3 Regions by the Innovation Performance Aggregate 
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Beginning with the innovation "shyest" regions, we find Serra da Estrela, Alto Tnis-os

Montes, Pinhal Interior Norte, RAA and Tamega attaining the worst results and only around 

20% of the index maximum (1) of the best performing region (Grande Lisboa). The majority 

of national regions return a performance of between 20 to 50% of the most innovative region. 

Only Peninsula de Serubal, Alentejo Central, Baixo Vouga and Grande Porto prove able to 

break the 50% barrier with only the latter two able to attain values of around 70%. 
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Thus, the difference in the performance between the Grande Lisboa region is stark and 

emerges as between 30% and around 900% more innovative than the rest of the country. 

This data may be consulted in greater detail in the tables in annex. 

Taking into consideration the different indicators and some of the idiosyncrasies encountered, 

we decided to group the regions in accordance with the weighted dimension and implement a 

cluster analysis methodology. 

Cluster Analysis 

We adopted cluster analysis in order to identify "natural" groupings of regions based upon 

possible multi-variable profiles that, when existing, minimise intra-group variation and 

maximise variation between groups (the distance between the dimensions of innovation 

considered). This is largely exploratory analysis and not an inference technique. While not 

generating a unique solution, cluster analysis can prove a valuable tool for the identification of 

latent data base patterns otherwise not susceptible to highlighting by other statistical methods 

(Lopes and Godinho, 2005). The main objective is to discover which groupings appear in the 

sample, revealing and identifying relatively «homogeneous» segments of regions that would 

not otherwise be clear as well as portraying underlying and significant structures in the data 

set. This type of analysis does not imply any prior knowledge on the number of groups or any 

observation confirming membership of any specific group. The objective of this exercise is to 

identify homogeneous company behaviours that may be expected to be more robust in the 

downstream innovation impact models. 

Distance Measured 

The selection of the distance measurement determines how the similarity between these two 

clusters is determined. In this case, the distance was computed by the logarithmic accuracy 

method. In this approach, each case is attributed to the cluster with which it is most and best 

aligned. All variables are assumed to be normally distributed (achieved by standardisation) 

and independent. Furthermore, this methodology has proven strongly robust even when these 

assumptions are overturned (Norusis, 2005). 
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Aggregation Procedure 

As the methodology for categorising cluster members, we deployed two techniques. First, the 

cluster analysis algorithm involved two stages as this provides a less restrictive approach than 

traditional methodologies and furthermore, this procedure is able to automatically determine 

the ideal number of clusters based either upon Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) or 

Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). 

Subsequently, we compared the cluster analysis method carried out with the hierarchical 

methodology, which enabled us to pick out regions displaying homogeneous behaviours and 

define five clusters for analysis (Lopes and Godinho, 2005). 

In this way, the natural classification of clusters through the two stage cluster analysis 

methodology resulted, somewhat predictably, in two clusters: one cluster with four regions 

and another with all the others. Basically, the regions of Alentejo Central, Baixo Vouga, 

Grande Porto and Grande Lisboa, which report indicator values for various categories well 

above the average and make up one cluster and all other regions are bundled into another less 

innovative cluster.65 

As we can see from the following figure, the average performance of each cluster in the 

dimensions under consideration is fairly disparate with cluster one proving various times 

greater than cluster 2 across all dimensions. 

65 The results attained by the techniques utilised may be consulted in the annexes. 
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Figure 6- Average cluster performance by dimension (analysis of two clusters) 
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Nevertheless, even within cluster one and taking into consideration the analysis set out above, 

the Lisbon region clearly stands out. Hence, we proceeded with the joint analysis of the 

regions making up this cluster. 

Figure 7 -Average performance of cluster one and its regions by dimension 
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This demonstrates just how far the performance of Lisbon distances itself from all other 

regions and, indeed, the averages of its own cluster. 

Baixo Vouga takes second place as regards its performance in Investment and 

Entrepreneurship while Grande Porto achieves this position in both the Productive Structure 

and Intellectual Property categories. 

Thus, taking into account the disparity between regions and the number of regions involved, 

we decided to complement the analysis with the hierarchical method of cluster analysis, as 

already detailed. This analysis enabled us to encounter other sub-regions of homogeneous 

behaviour and, through analysis of the distances resulting from the two methodologies and the 

dendogram annexed, we arrived at five clusters: 

Highly Innovative: 

Grande Lisboa 

Followers: 

Alentejo Central 

Baixo Vouga 

Grande Porto 

Low/Moderately Innovative 

Cavado 

Ave 

Entre Douro and Vouga 

Douro 

Baixo Mondego 

Pinhal Litoral 

Cova da Beira 
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Oeste 

Peninsula de Setubal 

Alto Alentejo 

Baixo Alentejo 

Algarve 

Limited Innovation 

Tamega 

Pinhal Interior Norte 

Pinhal Interior Sul 

Serra da Estrela 

Alto Tnis-os-Montes 

Minho-Lima 

Beira Interior Norte 

Beira Interior Sul 

Media Tejo 

Leziria do Tejo 

Alentejo Litoral 

Dao-laroes 

Peripheral Regions 

Regiao Aut6noma da Madeira 

Regiao Aut6noma dos Ac;:ores 
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For ease of interpretation, we decided to analyse the five clusters in a single graph that ensures 

we are able to make out which dimensions display lesser or greater distancing. 

Figure 8 -Average performance of the five clusters by dimension 
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The peripheral regwns record a positive result in the "Intellectual Property" dimension 

(beating the "followers"), but tum in very low levels in terms of Entrepreneurship (the lowest 

of all). The followers cluster registers a high performance across all dimensions and does 

particularly well in the "Productive Structure" and "Investment" dimensions. In sum, these 

regions seem to have embarked on a catching-up process given how deliberate investments 

seem to have already produced results with the gap closing on the leading region. 

The moderate and limited innovation regions seem to approximate the other clusters as regards 

the "Entrepreneurship" and "Investment" dimensions. 
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Final Remarks 

The analysis carried out enabled us, through a relatively simple but robust process, to reach 

some conclusions as to the multidimensional phenomenon of regional innovation. 

In truth, the regional dimension is extremely important to the production of knowledge and 

innovation with various authors highlighting the "local stickiness" of the former (with its 

spread limited in distance) and, furthermore, the important of the existence of a local 

socioeconomic (and even historical) system in the production of innovation, especially from 

the regional innovations systems perspective. This type of concept leads us to the 

identification of a unique regional dimension susceptible to study and isolation. However, 

taking into consideration how small and homogenous Portugal is, finding true regions that 

differ from the rest of the country in culture, social and historical terms is highly difficult and 

hence our analysis focused upon the administrative geographic divisions, the NUTS 3 (sub

regions). 

Establishing a core of dimensions enabling us to capture the reality of innovation production, 

we studied a set of Portuguese regions. Clearly, it may be argued that more indicators should 

have been included. However, we took the position that from the theoretical point of view 

fewer dimensions and concentrated on key aspects inherent to the nature of innovation (thus 

excluding more diffuse social dimensions or more traditional economic facets) provided for 

more robust analysis from the theoretical perspective and a clear and precise methodological 

approach culminating in the creation of an innovation ranking for Portuguese regions. 

In general terms, we may say that innovation in Portugal congregates around the main urban 

centres and industrial poles such as Grande Lisboa and Grande Porto. Nevertheless, there are 

regions where efforts in terms of research and development investment and high technology 

production have been made and proven to be case studies of success to the extent of fostering 

a possible catching-up dynamic. This does seem to be the case with Alentejo Central and, to a 

lesser level Baixo Vouga, given that here the drivers seem to be more private sector in origin 

and less a matter of public investment options. In practice, Baixo Vouga is the region, beyond 

Grande Lisboa, with the most interesting innovation dynamic taking into consideration that the 

region is host to no major urban centre or accumulative pole of investment. 
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Furthermore, Portugal would seem to portray a mountain with Lisbon at its peak and three 

high plains of innovation (those regions identified in the followers cluster) while there must 

also be concern that Grande Lisboa turns in a performance that rises as high as nine times 

greater than the worst performing regions. 

It should also be noted that regions that were in the past major industrial centres (and remain 

so to a greater or lesser extent) now lie distant in terms of innovation (Ave, Cavado, Pinhal 

Litoral) as well as others that manage to attain some level of dynamism and research and 

development (Coimbra, Baixo Mondego and Braga, Minho-Lima) record relatively low levels 

of performance when compared with the group of followers. 

Finally, the peripheral regions, the autonomous regions of Madeira and the Azores, seem to 

benefit from advantages in some dimensions but are held back by the seasonal nature of their 

heavily tourism based economies. Furthermore, the year of data collection might have 

introduced bias into our analysis (generally speaking but especially in these regions) given that 

the launch of new companies and their survival may have been impacted by the downwards 

trend in the tourism business cycle. 

The ranking might take on a different pattern were we to incorporate different dimensions and 

as a test we opted to include a dimension focused upon human resources which contemplated 

the number of full time research workers in each region even if, in practice, a large percentage 

of these researchers are working for state entities and are thus closer linked to invention than 

to innovation. The inclusion of this dimension only resulted in a change in the ranking of 

Baixo Mondego, which tends to be more isolated in the cluster analysis and an improvement 

in the position ofthe Minho-Lima region. However, as stated earlier, having more researchers 

does not necessarily mean more innovation. 
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